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Preface

The Asian Interchange Program was founded at The Oceanic Institute in l989. The
program's purpose is to t'acilitate the exchange of applied aquaculture information and
technology between the United States and Asia. This is accomplished through international
workshops and distribution of workshop tesu]ts to information networks throughout the
United States and Asia.

This is the fourth workshop proceedings issued by the Asian Interchange Program. This
years conference focused on three aspects of selective breeding of Ashes. selective
breeding to improve fish performance for aquaculture, genetic resource management for
stock enhancement and conservation of natural genetic resources. Previous conferences
and proceedings addressed culture of cold-tolerant marine shrimp, culture of roti fers and
microalgae as a live feed for cultured fishes, crustaceans and molluscs and diseases of
cultured marine shrimp.

The Workshop
The Selective Breeding of Fishes in Asia and the United States workshop took place in
Honolulu, Hawaii from May 3-7, l 993, and included experts from eight countries in Asia
 Indonesia, Japan, the Philippines, the People's Republic of China, Singapore, Taiwan,
Thailand, Vietnam!, the United States  Alaska, California, Hawaii, Idaho, Maryland,
Mississippi, Virginia, Washington! and Norway  see photo!. Forrnal papers were pre-
sented during morning sessions and in the afternoons participants shared information and
ideas about selective breeding of fishes during informal discussion groups. Japanese,
Vietnamese and Chinese interpreters were present to facilitate communications and
simultaneous interpretation services were provided during the presentation and discussion
group sessions.

The Proceedings

This volume is divided into three parts: the introduction, contributed papers and discussion
group summaries. The introduction reviews and detines topics and terminology used
throughout the proceedings. The discussion group summaries are divided into two
sections; Aquaculture Production and Conservation, and Stock Enhancement and Conser.-
vation. They provide a group perspective on key topics related to selective breeding of
fishes. The first section concludes with guidelines for selective breeding to improve fish
performance and the second section concludes with guidelines for genetic resource
management in stock enhancement.
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The contributed papo.s aie grouped into three sections: Aquaculture/Conservation,
EnhaacementlConservation and Country Reviews.

> the ~qeanrl Nre~Corisenetran section, Graham Gimel presents three strategies that have
been used to conserve natural genetic resources and suggests the on! y viable cons+>ation
strategy is the inanagement of specific populations, Strategic implementation is discussed
Trygve Gjedrcm discusses the potential to iinprove perfonnance in fishes through selective
breeding. Genetic gains of 10-20'/o per generation have been demonstrated for Atlantic
salmon, He briefly reviews breeding prograins for several fishes, including Atlantic
salmon programs in Norway, Iceland, C~ Sweden and the United States; rainbow
trout programs in the United States and Norway; channel catfish programs in the United
States; carp programs in Israel, Japan and Russia; and the tilapia program in thc
Philippines. A mechanism to initiate a breeding program is also presented, Eric Hallerman
reviews the potential economic benefits and environmental risks of bi otechnology, as wel}
as present and future public po icies that will regulate the development and usc of
genetically-modified aquatic organisms. Sifa Li presents an example of genetic resource
deterioration in cultured and natural fish species in China. The need to impleinent a genetic
conservation program in China is discussed. Violet Phang reviews breeding program
methods for ornamental fishes in Asia, Ornamental fish breeders continually introduce
ncw genetic variation into their stocks to develop novel strains and avoid inbreeding
depression. Traditional and modern genetic technologies for omamenta fish production
are discuss'. Nobuhiko Taniguchi et al. follows up on this topic with a review of Japan's
research on genetically-modified fish and proposed policies to regulate the use of these
ishes, Breeding and selection programs for channel catfish in the United States are
presented by William Wolters. Research has shown potential far improved catfish stocks
through traditional animal breeding, but these techniques are not presentl lied by
commercial catfish farmers.

y appi

In the &~4nce'rscndConservetian section, William Hershberger discusses the importance

~ q~i~e to ~ce natural stocks and to produce genetically improved stocks for

programs at protect Pacific salmon genetic
tocks are enhanced through hatchery produc-as ington, natural salmon stoc

e importance of genetic resource m erne
for genetics, stock m ce management is recognized and formal policies

the history of Pacific salmo stock enhan ocean
s, stoc management and conservation arc in ractice. Wi

o stoc enhan ocean ranchinge ortsiic mon stock enhancement and ocean
e been concerned about salrno" ge"'"

an ve implemented a program to preveiit overfishing of wild stocks-
In the Country Reviews section, Remedios Bolivar descrios Boli var describes development of the P tuhppi

pro« ti apam, ch is to geneticall irn

hil ' ldAf' N'1 'l ' ks ced + serve as a b
ing prograin. I,C, Liao et al.. reviews the history of Taiwanese <

ccmcilt c60ftS and he ne need for conservation of B
c in aiwan has been fragmented. Some succesMs have bec"



documented in tilapia hybridization and selective breeding, and inore recently, in the
production of genetically-modified fish. The eIFectiveness of releasing fish fry to enhance
depleted fishery populations is not known, although enhancement has been practiced since
the 1970s. Sudarto reviews genetic research on carp, tilapia and other species used to
resolve Indonesia's inbreeding problems. The most commonly cultured fish in Indoneia
is the common carp, Tran Mai Thien discusses the history of fish breeding research and
deterioration of genetic quality in cultured Vietnamese fish populations, Fish breeding
research has focused on carp and tilapia hybridization. Supattra Uraiwan reviews genetic
research and conservation issues in Thailand, and discusses selective breeding programs
for tilapia, walking catfish, coinmon carp and Java carp. Thailand is concerned about
conserving the genetic diversity of natural fish stocks and is in the process of setting up a
conservation program. Traditional selective breeding practices in the People's Republic
of China are reviewed by Chingjiang Wu. As in other Asian countries, traditional breeding
research has focused on hybridization of the carp species, The use of genetic markers or
phenotypic differences, such as color patterns, to determine genetic differences is pre-
sented. Finally, Dequan Xia and Ting-ting Wu review the potential ofbiotechnology-based
research to genetically improve fish stocks iii the People's Republic of China.
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Important Themes

Successful commercial fish farming depends
on the operator's understanding of genetirs
and selective breeding principles. Selective
breeding of fish stocks can improve growth
rates and disease resistance, and prevent
inbreeding or other negative genetic conse-
quences. Stock enhancement programs can
use these principles to manage resources and
maintain genetic variation, while conserva-
tion programs can use the principles to evalu-
ate and maintain genetic diversity of wild
stocks.

Selective Breeding Improves Production
ENcienc

The potential for commercial fish farmers to
improve production eAiciency with selective
breeding is significant and may be greater in
fish than in terrestrial farm animals. Using
a combination of mass selection and family
selection, Hershberger et al. �990! aver-
aged a 10. 1% increase in coho salmon body
weight per generation and Gjedrem  this
volume! reports that genetic gains of 10-
23% have been achieved in fish.

The development of successful breeding pro-
grarns for aquacultured species requires
commitment to a long-range permanent im-
provement program, industry acceptance
and direct industry experience with the irn-
proved stocks. hnplernentation of new se-
lection programs requires government sup-
port during the early years, followed by
on-site demonstration projects under condi-
tions familiar to farmers.

Three aspects of selecti ve breeding of fishes
are reviewed in this volume: selective
breeding to improve fish performance for
aquaculture, genetic resource management
for stock enhancement and conservation af
natural genetic resources. The important
themes that einerged during the workshop
and the terminology arid topics discussed
throughout the proceedings are explained
below,

Genetic Conservation and
Enhancement of Natural Stocks

Stock enhancement has been effective in
some locations at augmenting existing fish
populations and restoring fish populations in
environments where they previously existed.
Enhancement programs must consider gene
conservation. Enhancement will affect the

genetics of wild stocks when gene flow oc-
curs between cultured and wild stocks.

Monitoring is essential for long-term success
of stock enhancement. A stock enhancement
program should include an initial inventory
of the natural population's genetic resources
and periodic characterization to evaluate any
changes in gene frequencies following hatch-
ery releases.

Need for Conservation of Genetic
Resources

The importance of natural genetic diversity
for future aquaculture production, enhance-
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family selection than for mass selection, be-
cause a relatively large number of families
are raised and tested to achieve a reasonable
selection intensity and reduce inbreeding
 Wohlfarth and Hulata l 989!. Family selec-
tion is preferred when the selected character
is difficult to measure on individual fish,
cannot be measured without sacrificing the
fish, or has additive genetic variance with
low heritability. Family selection is an eQi-
cient selection technique for the following
traits: survival, age at maturation and feed
conversion efficiency  Gjedrem 1985!.

Cross-breeding or hybridization is a process
where new combinations of alleles are cre-
ated in the offspring by mating fish with
different genetic backgrounds. Parents can
be from different strains within the same

species  intraspecific hybridization! or from
difTerent species  inter specific hyb ri dizati on!
 Tucker and Robinson 1990!.

OAen, inbreeding occurs in an attempt to
genetically improve a fish population. In-
breeding within a large population is defined
as the mating of individuals that are more
closely related to each other than to ran-
domly-mated individuals. Although in-
breeding reduces genetic variation and pro-
ductivity, inbreeding is sometimes used to
create inbred lines that breed true for a

specific character  Tave 1993!, Inbreeding
depression results when there is a reduction
in the expected performance of the affected
trait,

A number of new biotechnologies have been
devel oped to geneti cal l y improve fish stocks,
including polyploidy, gynogenesi s and trans-
genics. Polyploids are individuals with
more than the normal �N! number of chro-
rnosome sets, which were induced in the fish
by temperature or pressure shocks to eggs

soon after fertilization. It is relatively easy
to change the chromosome number in fish
because fertilization is external for most fish
species. Triploids �N! are created to in-
crease growth and produce sterile fish.
Tetraploids �N! are created to cross with
diploid fish and produce triploid offspring.
This eliminates the need to produce triploid
fish manually  Tave 1993!.

Gynogenesis is a genetic engineering proce-
dure that pairs both sets of chromosomes
froin a singl e female parent and results in the
production of all female fish. Because fe-
male fish tend to be larger than males. pro-
ducing all female offspri ng results in produc-
tion of larger fish for market.

Genetic engineering has also been used to
transfer genes from one animal into another.
If successful, the gene is expressed in the
parental fish and transmitted to the offspring.
The fish are then referred to as transgenic or
genetically modified fish. Genes can be
transferred between different species or dif-
ferent types of organisins. Genetic engineer-
ing has the potential to improve growth rates
or increase disease resistance in fish.

Knhancement of Natural Stocks

Stock enhancement i s the release or stock-

ing of hatchery-reared juvenile organisms
into the natural environment to supplement
the existing population and thereby, expand
opportunities for harvesting, rebuilding de-
clining populations or establishing new
populations  National Research Council
1992!. The need for stock enhanceinent has
principally been attributed to two factors,
habitat degradation and overfishing.

Marine stock enhancement was first prac-
ticed in the United States in the late l800s,
when thousands of unmarked eggs and newly
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hatched larvae of several species of commer-
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ager's goal is to avoid selection in the hatch-
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netic resource management together with a
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active. Programs with broad objectives gen
erally have a longer time scale than programs
designed to remedy a narrowly focused ob
j ective. Long-term conservation programs
are generally faced with maj or habitat distur
bances and greatly reduced abundance of
specific species. Thus, the objective almost
always tnust include the ecosysteIn either as
a direct or implied target. A constant limi
tation to many conservation programs is that
management inevitably focuses on the pr~
sent with little regard for long-term implica
tions. Long-term management goal s must be
defined in policy that focuses attention on the
future, be based on biologically sound prin-
ciples and provide speci fi c objectives that are
realistic and manageable. Management's fo-
cus on the present, in the absence of well
established policy, can have many unex-
pected consequences. Experience has pro-
vided numerous examples, including the
negative impacts of policies for the preven-
tion of forest fires, the complex aspects of
fishery enhancement and the impacts of se-
lective harvest management on single spe-
cies.

Introduction

Many believe all biological resource Inan-
agement activities should be considered con-
servation programs and so continuous in utp
and control are essential in all cases. Thus,
the inanagement element of a conservation

Dir
program ia generally an ongoing acti 'ty.
irect attention to the genetic nature of th

target reMairce and whether management
n e e

activities impact the target, positively or

I
negatively, has oAen been absent in th past.
t alSO Inuat be reCOgniZed that all

in e past.
liianage-

e undance andment activities afect both the abundan

genetic status of target resources ex osedexp to

There are three basic elements to any con-
servation program, the objective of the pro-
gram, the time scale of the program and the
management protocol of the program
 Frankel l 983!. The objective apecifies the
target and purpose with regard to the specific
biological material considered by the pro-
gram. The target can be anything from a
group of suhpopulations of a species, a sub-
species, all members of a species, a cominu-
nity of species, an ecosystem or a geographic
region. The time scale of the program is
critical, as it defines the expected degree of
intervention, For cases where the causes of

concern are few in number and readily ame-
nable to corrective action, the time required
to ensure survival of the target may be no
more than one or two generations. How-
ever, for critical cases with no apparent
solutions to the causal factors, the conserva-
tion prograin is likely to be required into
perpetuity,

The three basic elements «conseIVaticn
program are not independ bent, ut are inter-

Cotiservation Strate ies

The concepts of genetic resources conserva.
tion are not the same as those generally
assoaated with the preservation of genetic
material, Alth nIgh both ideas can apply to
genotypes and species, preservati on implies
a short-term static process while conserva

d~On "�..es a long-term dynainic prOcess
one that provides "continuing evolution
Frankel l970!, COlleCtiOnS Of genetiC Ina-
terial <«+aced in storage, or a few individuals

specific genotype held in a genetically
closedosed group, are examples of preservation
m agement. Conservation programs miun
tain the tartarget genetic resource in a dynamic
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interbreeding state and in an environment
either typical for or native to the target,
Under such conditions, the target is free to
evolve as the biological and physical envi-
roninents change.

There are three conservation strategies avail-
able to managers of species-specific genetic
resources. One is to provide sufficient na-
ture reserve space of diverse types to ensure
the continuing evolution of all species. The
second is to accept extinction as inevitable
for some species, and to attempt the preser-
vation of a sample of some species by moving
remnant material to zoological or botanical
gardens. The third strategy is to manage the
population size, the population structure and
the relevant ecosystein to offer protection to
selected, presumably "threatened" species.
The first strategy is an abstraction, not a
reality. The number and size of nature re-
serves necessary to effectively conserve at-
large biodiversity is beyond the capacity of
available habitat given the size and continued
expansion of the human populations  Gall
and Orians 1992!. The second strategy has
become the only alternative for some species
but should be avoided if the species in ques-
tion canbe maintained in its natural environ-

ment and is compatible with huinan pres-
ence. Gall and Orians �992! include a
discussion of the issue of compatibility. The
third strategy of utilizing the general land-
scape probably is the only realistic approach
 Gilpin et al. 1992!. Such an approach re-
quires that all resource utilization activities
 urban and industrial development, farming,
fishing, forestry, recreation, etc.! be man-
aged in an integrated way as to insure a place
for all species. A benefit of this approach,
in addition to conservation of native species,
is the development or maintenance of a land-
scape that is aesthetically pleasing to hu-

mans, and thus has redeeming social value
 for example, an attractive agricultural land-
scape!. However, for this approach to repre-
sent a viable alternative, management proto-
cols must embrace the integration of conser-
vation with resource exploitation and uti liza-
hon.

Cenetic Mana ement

One of the central issues in assessing conser-
vation strategies should be genetic manage-
rnent of biological resources. This is par-
ticularly critical when the target of the con-
servation program is a species or subpopula-
tion within species. The notions and require-
ments of genetic management for wild and
domesticated fish species have close a%ni-
ties to genetic management tools employed
for doinestic crops and livestock. The no-
tionss used for the genetic resource conserva-
tion of domestic crops and livestock arose
from a need to conserve genetic material for
future breeding programs.

Two ideas, genetic resources and genetic
diversity, are given careful attention in ge-
netic management by crop and livestock
brawlers. The genetic resource of interest is
the genetic diversity available to animal and
plant breeders for future genetic recombina-
tion and selection, Genetic diversity, the
sum total of all the genetic variation within
a species, is essential for the breeder to
respond to changes in the physical, biological
or economic environment,

Natural populations require the same reser-
voirs of genetic diversity for adaptation and
survival as crop and livestock breeders re-
quire for successful breeding programs. The
most frequent response to the need for ge-
netic conservation of wild species is the
development of nature reserves. As Frankel
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�983! haa pointed mt, the central questions
concerning the value of nature reserves- as a
viable conservation strategy are: do nature
rcsenies facilitate, restrict, or inhibit the
continuing evolution of species; and can the
general lan~ be managed to ensure the
continuing evolution of species? As a gen-
eral ruIe, populations in nature reserves are
small and fragmented so genetic manage-
ment must deal with the associated problems
of inbreeding, genetic driA, and the random
loss of alleles. lf these forces cannot be
controlled satisfactorily, maintenance of a
species in nature reserves can resul t in popu-
lations that are gradually weakened and ge-
netically impoverished. In addition, it is
essential to assess the probability of long-
term stability of large complex nature re-
serves within the framework of global and
local politics.

The solutions that have evolved in crop and
livestock breeding programs invo1 ve the sys-
tematic management of fragmented popula-
tions. The genetic health of domestic genetic
resources has been achieved through main-
taining sources of material for manipulation
in the form of gerrnplaam collections, propa-
gation of special genetic stocks, the devel op-
ment and maintenance of specific varieties
and breeds, and the development of inbred
linea. Jn the case of crop plants, efFort also
has been placed on understanding the genetic
n,ature of wild relatives. The best example
of the use of inbred lines has been the deveI-
opment of a broad array of inbred lines of
the mouse and their deliberate manipulation
to provide the genetic diversity of research
material essential for biological and medical
research. Specific breeds of livestock, al-
though maintained in fragmented herds, have
retained a healthy genetic status through the

constant exchange of germplasm among
herds  the genetic equivalent of gene flow!

Conservation genetics requires a framework
that encompasses the same issues and factors
of concern to crop and livestock breeders.
One common theme of this framework is that
populations do not exist as a single group of
breeding individuals kept in isolation,
Rather, the total population is made up of
many smaller units with significant gene
Aow among the subunits. In contrast, nature
reserves represent spatial conditions that re-
strict population size so survival and long-
term genetic adaptation are restricted. Thus,
conservation of genetic diversity should be
viewed as a space-demanding process.

The metapoputation concept has been pro-
posed as an appropriate framework for un-
derstanding and describing the popuiatioo
structure of natural populations  Levins
1971!. The concept considers populations of
a species to exist as a continuum of a large
number of subgroups with gene flow among
the subgroups. There is potential for local
adaptation within subpopulations or groups
of subpopulations, The gene How may be
continuous or intermittent and the rate of
gene Row among subgroups may be uneven.
The level of differentiation between any two
subpopulations is determined by the balance
between the effects of random and selective
forces driving allele frequencies apart and
gene Aow pulling gene frequencies together
Theoretical models of population dynamics
under the metapopulation concept are being
developed  Soule 1987!. However, it is
clear that this notion of population structure
is consistent with the need to use the generaI
landscape for conservation programs  Henry
et al. 1991!. Fragmentation of habitat can
bebeneficial if partitioned appropriately and
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if barriers to movement of individuals or
gametes are not excessive.

lm lementation for Wild S ies

Understanding and implementing the meta-
population concept to a particular species
will require special effort to describe popu-
lation structure. Thus, an inventory of the
genetic resource is essential. At a minimum,
the inventory should establish which species
are present in the ecosystein and critical to
the target species, the status of the species
inrluding any that appear to be threatened
with extinction, the population structure of
the target species, what constitutes the prin-
cipal breeding or evolutionary unit within the
population structure and the distribution of
genetic variability within and ainong various
subdivisions in the population structure.

When threatened species are identified, the
causes of the threatened condition, such as
habitat loss, overexploitation, or forced hy-
bridization, must be delineated. For species
that are threatened, the remaining popula-
tions generally are small in size, and sub-
populations are usually disconnected and oc-
cupy fragmented habitat. Such conditions
bring into play two central concepts of popu-
lation genetics: fitness and how it is affected
by inbreeding; and genetic variance and its
importance to adaptation. Both are popula-
tion size dependent  Frankel 1983! and have
received preliminary attention. For exam-
ple, it has been suggested that an effective
population size of 50 is sufficient to restrict
inbreeding to an acceptable level. On the
other hand, Frankel �983! suggested that an
effective size of 500 would be minimal for
the maintenance of additive genetic variance.
Both of these numbers are little more than
educated guesses and neither considers the
importance of non-additive genetic variance

or the effects of selection and gene flow. In
addition, it is unlikely that any single set of
values will be appropriate for all species.
Thus, intensive work is needed to determine
the population size parameters that will en-
sure viability for any species under conser-
vationn  genetic! inanagement.

Stock Enhancetnent and Conservation

Enhancement of fisheries through hatchery
propagabon represents a special case. It in-
volves genetic manipulation of a species in a
culture environment, as well as the potential
di sruption of the natural population structure
and rates of gene flow. In addition, stock
enhancement is oAen proposed as a conser-
vation strategy. Thus, it is worthwhi]e to
consider briefly, as a final section of this
paper, the issues involved in integrating
stock enhancement and natural producti on of
a species.

There are four major genetic issues involved
in establishing and maintaining hatchery
populations for enhancement of natural pro-
duction or as a conservation strategy: sam-
pling broodstock from the natural popula-
tion, domestication of the broodstock, man-
agement and operation of the hatchery and
defining the genetic and breeding goals of the
program. Establishing a protocol for sam-
pling the natural population should consider
potential founder effects  poor or modified
performance caused by 1iinited sampling of
the genic material in the natural popula-
tion!, the range of phenotypic variation pre-
sent, and the importance of sampling the full
range of genetic variation, Thus, attention
must be given not only to the total number
of individuals sampled, but to the spatial and
temporal range over which the genetic vari-
ation may exist. It is likely the total number
of individuals sampled will be large if an



The type of management and the operational
protocols of a hatchery proprOgrain repreaentmajor sources of affects on the
ation on e genetic vari-

on among individuals produced
program. It is suggested b by the

y some that the

honest effort is made to identify and sample
the full range of phenotypic varjatjon present
in the target population.

The extent of domestication of the brood-

stock due simply to hatchery culture, and the
effect of some degree of domestication on the
future genetic health of the natural papula-
tjon have not received extensive attention
 Doyle l983!. However, a few affects are
likely to be common to all stock enhancement
programs. There will be some selection,
even under management conditions designed
to select future parents randomly. The se-
lecnon pressure will come from the physical
nature of the culture system and the adapt-
ability of the sampled genotypes to the hatch-
ery environment. Restrictions on physical
facilities available for hatchery culture al-
most always limit the population size that can
be managed within the facility. Thus, it is
likely there will be some loss of genetic
variability, Finally, hatchery reproduction
most generally requires some degree of rna-
nipulatjon, either environmental or behav-
ioral, so change due to selection is likely as
a resul t of differential responses of individu-
al s to induced spawning or artificial r

protocols must be benign with re~d
genebcefFects. However, this is not r~; h
since any manipulation of the natural l j fee~.
cle carries the potentjal of causing
Change. SOme ObviOuS mariagement ~~
can at least be minimized. Discarding Cixdl.
ing! of fridividuals to iinprove pr~~
efficiency should be avojded s,~ It
impose size selection. pn the other h
soitjng by size may be a viable method of
reducing cannibalism of smaller indjvj~s
for some species, but will probably result jn
higher survival than would be ex~ ~
nature Taking care not to restrict the
productive period should reduce the liked
hood of loss of genetic variation for season
of spawning. However, achi eving success-
ful reproduction over the full reproductive
period tnay be dif5cult due to distorted sex
ratios among mature individuals or limited
numbers of individuals maturing at any given
time, particularly at the extremes of the
reproductive season. The mating scheme
can be controlled, at least within the limits
of the maturation schedule of the broodstock.
Genererally, it is preferable to use single-pair
matjngs to maximize genetic recombination
and genetic variability rather than to mix
gametes prior to fertilization. This is due to
the fact thatact that some gametes are likely to be
dominantant In a mix and cause a reduCtjon in
effectjve population size  Wjthler 1988!.

Canc4k!n

Defining genetic and breofin the sub population structure within the bro'x
IMtrents of the ne«g+~ How will

cert with the ob ectiv osen. IS there a need to optttion be ch ?
oi' coil se?vati oil genetjc diffi erences? And is artificial sej~

minimized or used as part of a
genetic im rimprovement prograin? The chin~
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of answers to these questions must be deter-
rnined on a case-by-case basis. There are
situati ons where choice of parents could uti l-
ize non-random selection as a means of in-

creasing among family variability. An en-
hancement program could adopt selection as
an integraJ coinponent to improve survival to
the fishery. In other cases, conservation of
natural variability may have a higher priority
than improving performance, so the goal
would be to minimize selection. Some cases
may involve enhancement of several sub-
populations within the target species so that
strict management of mating and the rearing
of progeny would be essential to maintain-
ing the genetic integrity of the subgroups;
gene flow would occur only among natu-
rally reproducing segments of the overall
population. These are a few examples, but
clearly there will be many factors influencing
decisions for each enhancement or conserva-

tion situation.

The most important eA'ort in any enhance-
ment or conservation program is obtaining

the proper data of the requisite quality. Only
then can intelligent decisions be made re-
garding the genetic needs and implications of
the program. Past experience suggests that
most programs have been defmed on an ad
hoc basis with little attention to the long-term
genetic implications of the program. Conse-
quently, many hatchery enhancement pro-
gramss, and natural conservation efforts have
come under attack not for lack of good
intentions on the part of the program manag-
ers, but due to a lack of planning and evalu-
ation based, at a minimum, on common sense
and good genetic rationale. Few past pro-
grams have had the requisite data available,
often because political pressure was impa-
tientt or the need f' or a conservation effort was
so critical, time would not permit proper
planning. We must try at every opportunity
to increase our understanding, and that of
fisheries managers, of the genetic implica-
tions of human intervention in natural life-
cycles and the genetic significance of man-
agement opti ons.
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Breedjri Methods

Detailed description Of haw and
when each trait is measured or
judged,

Economic value of each trait,

Selection indexes to be used

Guidelines for selection of brood-
stock,

Expected genetic change per gen-
eration,

The industry must have interest in fn ig
brooidstock/rrtj I t/eggs/fry or fr ngerl jngs

The economi c traits included in the br~
goal must show additive and/or non addi>
genetic vari ation.

Since inbreeding should be avoided jn any
breeding program there are two method,
available for practical use:

Cross-breeding - crossing strains or
inbred lines and

The theoretical basis for breeding and Mfec-
tion was primarily conceived during the first
three decades of this century. Scientists cen-
tral to the development of animal breeding
theory were Sewall Wright and Jay L. Lush.
The first e5cjent breeding and selection
programs in plants and farm animals were
started in the rnid-I93Gs. Since then, breed-
ing and selection programs have been devel-
oped for plants and farm animals in most
countries, The increase in productivity and
product quality has been tremendous. Toda
one can not really think of using animals and
plants not developed through breeding and
selection for food production.

Conditions for a IIreedjn rain

entire re od ction
' "th'~Iestnq ~onb ~Wf<

y ~~d fertilization, hatchin
and first feeding.

An inexpensive markin tom
is a great advantage or a

g or taamn

vantage and is a ~ty for a
breeding program that tests families.

It must be possible to tneasure and r
traits of interest e and record

on many animals
sonaole cost and wi ' 'me'rrter
val.

within a certain time rrterme Irrter-

pur~reedjng - mating arlrrnalS leSS
related than the average in the popu-
lation.

Chojce of a breeding method depends prt
marily on the type Of genetic variatran pra
sent in the traits of mterest.

Cross-breeding may be used if non-additive
genetic variation is considerable, while se-
lection and pure-breeding should be used to
exploit additive genetic variation. Additive
genetic varjatjon is due to the additive ge-
netic effects  intermediate! while non-addi-
tive genetic varlatjon js due to domjnaMe
and epistacy eNocts. It is not always easy to
decide which breeding method to use,, how-
ever, Gjedrem �985! COrtcitrded that if there
is additive genetic variation, one should al-
ways appfy pure4reedjng combined with
selection. And if the comportenf of non-ad-
ditive genetic vari ance is considerable, pure
breedjreedjng should be combined with cross-
breedinceding. As a rule, cross-breeding should
be part of a breeding program when the
heter~osis effect is larger than the expected

etre gain Per generation in a pure-breed-
'ng program
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Methods of Selection

Individual selection is the most widely used
method of fish selection. It is easy to prac-
tice, the cost for testing and recording to
estimate breeding values is low compared to
other methods of selection and it does not

extend the interval between generations.
However, individual selection has limita-
tions. The efficiency is low for traits with
low heritability, can hardly be used for at! or
none traits such as dead or alive and age at
maturation, and It cannot be used for carcass
quality traits. In fish breeding this usually
limits individual selection to growth rate.

Since within-fainily selection and progeny
testing have shown less efFiciency, an alter-
native selection method fami]y selection, can
be used.  Fa]coner 1961; Gal] and Huang
1988 a, b; Gjedrem ]985!. Family selection
is relatively efficient coinpared to individual
selection for traits with low heritability, it
can be applied for all or none traits, meat
quality traits and it does not the interval
between generations.

Fainily se]ection is of particular interest in
fish because of high fecundity; large num-
bers of half- and full-sib groups can be
produced. Since it is impossible to mark
newly hatched larvae or fry, each family

must be reared in separate tanks for the first
months of their lives, This type of rearing
wil], however, introduce some environ-
mental effects common to families.

Genera]]y, a combination of individual and
family selection will be more efFicient than
using just one method  Falconer 196]!.

Breedin and selection in fish

In their natural habitat rainbow trout are

spring spawners. In 1936, Lewis  ]944!
started to se]ect for fall spawning at Hot
Crmk Hatchery, California. Ear]y spawning
and faster growth rate was obtained by using
individual selection. Selection for early
spawning has been applied since then, and
Siitonen and Gall  ]989! observed a median
spawn date of 15 August for the 1980 and
1981 year-classes. They estimated a re-
sponse to selection for early spawning of
seven days per generation during each of six
generations.

Donaldson and O]son  ] 955! and Donaldson
�970! presented results from a selection
experiment based on individual selection that
started in 1932 at the Col]ege of Fisheries,
University of Washington, Seatile. Growth
rate and number of eggs per spawn increased
markedly and the age at first maturation was
reduced. Since there was no control group,
the results were phenotypic values such as
genetic response and environmental change.
The selection was not continued when Don-

aldson retired but the Donaldson strain of

rainbow trout has been distributed to many
countries for fish farm use, In Sweden,
Sylven and Elvingson �992! compared Don-
aldson's strain with three other strains of

rainbow trout and found that it ranked lowest

and was 54'ro below their best strain, which
had been selected for five generations for
growth rate.

Kato �978! selected rainbow trout for
spawning twice a year in and obtained a
response. After one generation of se]ection
4PYo of its progenies spawned twice a year.
During three generations of individual selec-
tion for body weight at 147 days in a fall



spawning stock of rainbow trout, Kincaid et
al.  l977! obtained a 6T/I increase in body
weight and a correlated response in increased
hatching percentage and fry survival,

At the Rainbow Trout Symposium held at the
University of Stirling, Scotland in l990,
Gjedrem �992! discussed breeding plans for
rainbow trout and described the national
breeding program for rainbow trout in Nor-
way. This program was started in 1972 and
has now completed six generations of set ec-
tion. In each generation about 120 full-sib
families within about 30 half-sib fainilies
were tested. The selection has been on high
body weight at harvest aAer 1.5 years in
seacages  at 2.5 years of age! and low fre-
quency of early maturity during their first
winter at sea. A weak sel ecti on for survival
in the freshwater period was practiced. Fam-
ily selection was applied for all traits and
combined individual selection and famity
selection was used for growth rate. Gjerde
�986! reported a genetic gain of 13% per
generation for body weight in the first two
generations of selection.

In Sweden, breeding prograins have been
developed for rainbow trout and arctic char
with a similar design of that used for rainbow
trout in Norway  Etvingson personal com-
inuni cation!.

Cross-breeding of rainbow trout has given
varying results. Ayles and Baker �983!
found significant heterosis for both growth
and survival of some but not atl crosses.
Gjerde �988! studied the heterosis dI'ect in
a diattele cross among six inbred groups.
Total heterosis was significant for att traits
studied. Total heterosis for weight at slaugh-
ter ranged from 1T/e below to 18% above
the non-inbred control groups. Herstgen-
Schwark et al. �986! found that the mean

growth performance of all the crossbred fish
were not significantly different from that of
the purebreds.

~ Saitmon

In 1949 an individual selection program for
chinook salmon under sea ranching condi-
tions was started at University of Washing-
ton, Seattle by Lauren R. Donaldson  Don
aldson and Menasveta 1961!. According to
Donaldson  l968!, the selection response
was signi fi cant for growth rate arid fecundity
from 1960 to 1967.

A Nordic research project in Atlantic salmon
ranching was started at the Institute of Fresh-
water Fisheries, Iceland in 1987  Jonasson
1993!. The purpose was to study the genetic
variation in return frequency and growth
rate. For three year-classes a significant ge-
netic variation in return frequencies have
been obtained  Jonasson, personal commum-
cation!. This project has now been trans-
formed into a family selection breeding pro-
gram in order to increase return frequencies
and growth rate. Each year 100 full-sib fami-
lies within about 30 half-sib groups are tested
by releasing them into the sea. A correspond-
ing number of families are used in a breeding
prograin for fish farming. So far, records of
response to selection have not been available
 Jonasson, personal communi cation!.

Hershberger et al. �990!, using combined
individual and family selection for increased
body weight in coho salmon during four
generations, obtained an average of IO.I%
gain per generation in weight over an eight
month period, Realized heritabilities were
estiinated to be 1. 22 + 0. 32 for the odd-year
line and 0. 81 2 0. 30 for the even-year line,
while the heritability determined by
ANOVA remained at a level of 0.20. The
experiment was terminated after a period of
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10 years when an improvement of 6 P/o had
been reached.

In Norway, AKVAFORSK started a selec-
tion program in the fall of 1971. Since the
generation interval is four years in Norwe-
gian Atlantic salmon, four year-classes were
formed by sampling broodstock from 41
river strains. Selection began in the fall of
1975. Data from the first generation were
used to estimate phenotypic and genetic pa-
rameters and to develop a breeding program
 Gunnes and Gjedrem 1978!. At present,
four generations of selection have been com-
pleted in all four year-classes; selection for
increased growth rate in the first two genera-
tions and for increased growth rate and low
frequencies of early sexual maturation in the
following generations. Since 1990, the fami-
lies have been tested for resistance against
furunculosi s in challenge tests with one-year-
old fingerlings  Gjedrem et al. 1991!. Each
year 120 full-sib families are tested. Selec-
tion is based on family selection for low
frequency of early maturation, disease resis-
tance and combined selection for growth rate
 Refsti e 1990!.

Response to selection for growth rate was
estimated to be 14.6/o in the first generation
for growth rate  Gjerde ! 986!, In later gen-
erations, the genetic gain has most likely
been about 1PYa for growth rate and 8'%%d for
age at early maturation. In the third genera-
tion of the four year~lasses, the selection
differential for body weight was estimated to
vary between 10. 6 and 14. 2'/o per generation.
 Gjerde, personal communication!.

In 1982 AKVAFORSK approached the Fish
Farmers Association to develop a national
breeding program based on the AKVA-
FORSK stock for Atlantic salmon and rain-

bow trout in Norway. The national breeding

program was realized in 1986 and new
breeding station and multiplier stations were
established. Today about 75'/o of all Atlantic
salmon farmed in Norway comes from the
national breeding program.

The Atlantic Salmon Federation, St. An-
drews, Canada, has started a breeding pro-
grarn for the Canadian salmon farming in-
dustry. Family selection is applied for the
traits; length at harvest, percentage non-
grilse  salmon that do not mature their first
year at sea!, and percentage S smolt  Friars,1

personal communication!,

There are few reports on cross-breeding in
salmon. Gjerde and Refstie �984! crossed
five strains of Atlantic salmon and estiinated
generally low non-additive genetic variance,
particularly f' or traits recorded in the later
stages of life.

Gjedrem et al, �991! reviewed the literature
concerning genetic variation in survival in
Atlantic salmon and found it tobe rather low.
However, applying challenge tests Gjedrem
et al, �991! found a high heritability for
resistance against furunculosis while Gje-
drem and Gjaen �993! found a moderate
heritability for resistance against furuncu-
losi s, BKD and cold-water vibriosis.

Rye and Refstie �993! estimated genetic
parameters for carcass quality traits in Atlan-
tic salmon. They found that heritability esti-
mates were medium to high for the different
traits studied, Similar results were obtained

by Gjerde and Schaeffer �989! in rainbow
trout. It can, therefore, be concluded that the
carcass quality traits show considerable ge-
netic vari ation.
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~ Carp

A long term selection program was con-
ducted in Israei and it was concluded that
individual selection alone was not an effec-
tive method for improving growth rate in
domesticated common carp  Moav and
Wohlfarth 1976!, However, heterosis for
growth rate and disease resistance have been
shown  Moav et aI. 1975!. Comparisons
between different crosses led to the identifi-

cation of two parental strains. These are
practically the only brood stocks in commer-
ciaI use today  Wolhfarth et aI. 1987!.

Suzuki and Yamaguchi �980! studied the
heterosis effect by crossing Chinese, Japa-
nese and European races of common carp,
Significant heterosis was found in seven of
12 Ft hybrids. Of the Fl hybrids the cross
b~een yamato and mirror carp had the
higher growth rate.

In 1963 in Russia, V.S. Kirpichnikov started
selecting for resistance to dropsy disease in
common carp by applying challenge tests.
Individual selection within breeds produced
varying results, Five generations of selection
in mirror carp and Ukrainian Ropsha hybrid
carp gave higher gain than seven generations
in Ropsha carp, Maximum gain was found
among Ukrainian Ropsha hybrid car . After

1th generation of selection, the selected
p.

line had a mortality of 10.7/e compared to
51. 0/o in the controlcontrol group  IIyassov 1987!.
~ C4INlel catfish

Dunham �987! reported that the
domesti-

wi d strains.cated strain grew faster than 'I
ile generation of individual sel

growth rate in channel catfish gave enection for

change of 12 to 18% in all
~i �983! used a combinati

fainily and individualvi selection for hi
weeks of age. IIody

weight changes, measured as deviat,~
s

from control line, were about 2'»n ~
directions. Realized heritability for ~
weight was estimated to 0 10.

~ Ti4pia

J~m~ �988! rePorted a resPonse to in-
divi dual sel ecti ori for bod y wei ght in re
tilapia of 15 Tao after the second generation
However, Hulata et al. �989!; Teichert-
Coddington and Smitherrnan �988! anil
Huang and Liao �990! f'ound no response to
individual selection for body weight in Nile
tilapia.

In the Philippines, a breeding experiment
with Nile tilapia called Genetic Impravement
of Farmed Tilapia  the GIFT project! has
been carried out since 1988  Pullin 8 al,
1991!. The first generation was a comparisli
of'seven tilapia strains. In the second genera-
tion a full diaI]eie cross between eight tilapia
strains was completed and a weak selectiNi
for growth rate was practi ced ainong the pure
and crossbred groups produced in the tlurd
g e ation. In the fourth and fifth genera-
"I selection for body weight took place
basedased on combined family and individual
selectiction. The response to selection was 234
'" body weight in the fourth generation and
the fish 'in the fourth generation grew 70'~
faster ththan the inost commonly produced
~~n in the Philippines  Kknath, persona
coinmuni cati on!

~ruing among strains of channel cat-
,mproved body weight has

b studied Fifty-five percent of the
crosses resulted in positive heterosis for
growtll f ate  Dunham and Smithermaa
1983! They conclude that heterosis declined
over time Dunharn �987! showed

~ ~ing can also improve disease re-
sistance-
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The selected fish from the GIFT project will
be used to start a national breeding program
in the Philippines this year. International
Center For Living Aquatic Resources Man-
agement  ICLARM! is building up an inter-
nationall network of ten countries in Asia and
Africa with the purpose of starting national
breeding programs and disseminating fish
from the GIFT project  Eknath, personal
. communication!.

Cenot e- Environment Interaction

When planning a breeding program it is
important to know if genotype-environment
interactions are present, If there is no inter-
action, the breeding plan can concentrate on
the best strain or combine the best strains into

a synthetic population. On the other hand, if
a significant genotype-environment interac-
tion exists, the response to selection will be
reduced and consequently, it may be desir-
able to develop strains for diAerent environ-
ments.

In rainbow trout, Atlantic salmon, tilapia and
selected lines of channel catfish negligible
genotype-environmental interactions have
been found  Gunnes and Gjedrem 1981;
1978; Eknath, personal communication;
Dunham 1987!. In common carp and cross-
bred channel catfish genotype-environment
interaction has been shown  Moav 1976;
Dunham 1987!. The magnitude of the inter-
action must be determined before deciding
how many strains will be used in a di strict or
a country.

Pros ts for Genetic Cain

The conclusion from the review of diAerent

species is that there exists considerable addi-
tive genetic variation in most of the economic
important traits studied, This means that

selection programs will give response, Re-
sults from cross-breeding experiments vary
from one experiment to another and conse-
quently it is not possible to conclude whether
cross-breeding should be used in a breeding
program.

In the large scale selection programs that use
a combination of family and individual selec-
tion carried out in Atlantic salmon  Gjerde
1986!, coho salmon  Hershberger et al.
1990!, rainbow trout  Gjerde 1986! and ti-
lapia  Eknath, personal communication! the
genetic gain in body weight per generation
varied between 10. 14/o and 23.0!i. Consid-
erable genetic gain has also been obtained for
age at maturation  Gjerde 1986! and disease
resistance  Ilyassov 1987; Gjedrem et al.
1991!.

The genetic gain obtained in fish is higher
than in farm animals. The main reason might
be that it is possible to have a higher selection
intensity in fish because of high fecundity,
The genetic variation of growth rate is very
high and is usually much higher than in farm
animal s.

The profitability for a breeding program in
fish is therefore likely to be very high,
Gjerde and Olsen �990! estimated the eco-
nomic value of a genetic gain of 10' in body
weight and 8'/o in reduced frequency of early
maturation equal to US%0.20 per kg pro-
duced per generation in Atlantic salmon, For
a production of 100,000 tons, the economic
gain will be in the order of US$20 million
per year while the yearly cost to run the
breeding program will be around US$2.5
million.

Constraints for a Breedin Pro ram

A breeding goal is likely to remain constant
for traits like growth rate and disease resis-
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tanoe. However, for traits like meat quality,
coiisumers may change their opinion and
prefer a quality that difFers from the one
selected. This type of risk is difficult to
avoid. However, it is very important for a
breeding organization to carefully study mar-
ket preferences particularly concerning
product quality,

When a breeding program is centralized, as
disizmaxl above, there is a risk that infectious
diseases can be transferred froin breeding
centers to the industry and cause problems.
To avoid this it is extremely important that
breeding centers and multiplier stations work
within strict hygienic standards, carefully
control the importation of new fish and do
everything possible to produce healthy fish.

Genotype-environment interaction must be
investigated at the start of a breeding pro-
gram. In the GIFT project the strain~viron-
meat interaction was negligible for body
weight and survival when the eight strains
were tested in several very different environ-
ments  Kknsth et al. 1993!. In Norway,
geaotype~vironment interaction repre-
sented between l. 2% and 5. 5% of the vari-
ation in body weight in Atlantic salmon and
rainbow trout studied under a variety of
environinental conditions  Gunnes and Gje-
drem 1978; I 981!. As a result, selection can
be carried out in a single population for each
year-1 ass.

When reproducing species with high fecun-
dity, inbreeding can occur rapidly. Since
inbreeding reduces fitness and growth, it
niust be kept at a minimum. In a breeding
program based on tagged families it is quite
easy to avoid mating close relatives. When
individual selection is used without fish iden-

tification, it may be di6icult to avoid in-
breeding, However, it should be possible to

reduce the inbreeding problem by dividing
the breeding population into at least ~
subpopulations. Broodstock should be ~
lected and produced within each subpopuln-
tion and fish for farming should be produced
by crossing subpopulations.

Fish selected for farming oAen becoine do-
mesticated. These fish are considered a po-
tential problein as some of thein may escitpe
and mix with wild stocks of the same species.
In particular, there are two potential prob-
lems:

The escapees may be disease carri-
ers, If these fish mix with wild fish

they may spread the infection,

The domesticated fish inay inter-
spawn and reproduce or cross with
the wild population. It is argued that
this type of hybridization wilt re-
duce the genetic variation between
the wild strains and reduce their

fitness.

The transfer of diseases between farmed and

wild fish may be a problem and should be
taken seriously. Reduction of escapees and
preventing disease is the best way to reduce
this problem. Concerning the genetic influ-
ence from domesticated fish, fish farmers
should do their utmost to reduce escapiment.
This is also in their own economical interest

So far it has been shown that escaped donMs-
ticated Atlantic salmon will spawn and the
eggs wilt hatch in rivers. However, liCe is
known about how the fry of domesticated
parents inay compete with wild fry in the
river, Since domesticated fish have beesi
selected for a life in captivity, it is not likely
that they can compete in the wild, If they are
not welt adapted, natural selection will re-
duce their frequency in the next generation
It should be taken into account that all se-
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lccted traits in a breeding program are quan-
titative trai ts, which are regulated by a large
number of genes and that each generation of
selection will lead to minor change in gene
frequencies.

Another constraint mentioned in connection

with selection programs is a possible reduc-
tion of genetic variation. According to Fal-
coner �961! inbreeding will reduce genetic.
variance. The effect of selection on the

genetic variation has been discussed by sev-
eral authors, Fimland �979! showed that a
sniall reduction in the genetic variation is
expected during the first generations of se-
lection until stabilization is reached, The

level of this stabilized state depends on se-
lection intensity of parents and the accuracy
of selection. If the accuracy of selection does
not exceed 0. 6 the stabilized 1evel will not be

lower than SPY. The true variation will be

reestablished to the initial variation if selec-

tion is terminated. Enfield �974!, selecting
for pupa weight in tribolium in 120 genera-
tions, found no reduction in genetic or phe-
notypic variation during the selection period.
Long term breeding programs of large popu-
lations of farm animals, normally do not
result in reduction of genetic variation.

Recommenda tions

Family information should be used in a
breeding program for fish because:

Combined selection is more eN-

cient than individual selection,

For economic traits like disease re-

sistance, age at maturation and meat
quality, individual selection is inef-
ficien and partly impossible,

In order to identify the fish and keep
pedigree records to avoid inbreed-
ing, families inust be reared sepa-
rately unti1 tagging. Family
inforination will then be available,

A combination of family and indi-
vidual selection is more efficient

than each of them alone.

It is possible to produce large numbers of
eggs and sperm from a few selected fish.
Consequently, the breeding work can be
centralized and only a few breeding centers
are needed. A breeding center should be able
to test a large number of half- and full-sib
families each year. The breeding center must
be able to control the entire life-cycle of the
fish and testing should be done under envi-
roninental conditions similar to those found

in the farming industry.

When testing, estimations ofbreeding values
and selections are centralized. The breeding
work, therefore, can be conducted in a more
sophisticated way by applying available
theoretical and practical knowledge. The fish
farmer should receive egg/fry/fingerling or
broodstock, The fariner needs no new tech-

nology and no new equipment to grow iin-
proved fish. Introduction of breeding pro-
grams in aquaculture is of interest particu-
larly in developing countries because of
needs for increased protein production.

Families breeding values should be based on
test results froin several private farms under
commercial conditions. If family testing is
conducted m an experimental environment,
there is the risk of developing a population
unsuitable in some coinrnercial environ-

ments, although the genotype-environmental
interaction is low.
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!f the gen&rpe-environment interaction is
considerably more, then one population
should be developed The nutnber af popu-
lations needed will depend on the magnitude
of the interaction. Thus, to avoid an environ-
ment vkere the improved fish do not adapt
weil, it is important to careMly study the
genotype-environment interaction in a
breeding program,

The improved 6sh will grow faster and the
farmer can chose to grow the same size Rsh
using a shorter production time, or grow
bigger fish using the same production time

and improved fish The increased s ~vg
the impraved fi sh will res ul t in a l~
biomass production and the redu~

in a

antibiotics. If lncat qual ity is included
breeding goal, the farmer will be .ge >
mRfkct a better quality fish at a hip er
The M r~lt for d e orner sh~d b,
higher production of better quality fish ~
a reduction in production c<>sts

By applying selection, the fish farmer cr~
an advantage over fisheries. Fartners ~
produce a qual ity product when the ~
sumef wan'ts it any titne of the year
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own chrolnosomal D 'N A A 1@ ge
and development effort has been f~

ge r~d,

transgeruc fish, with 14 species ~. lect »
gene transfer experimentati on in 13 ~
 Hallerman et al 1990!
at practtctLl apphcattorts has addr~ traits.
fer of growth horm one genes for ~iur
growth enhancement or of antifrel recta
polypeptides fof freeze i esistance Op
ment of genetic lines of fish bear ng ',+
duM g~ is at an eely st ge The f,
field tests of transgenic fishes are ie
derway in the L noted States ~~IAP 1992 !
China  Perry Hacl.ett. University of M;~
Sota, perSOnal COmmuri scat iOn, ISrael  Ih
Moav, Tel Aviv L ntveisttv, personal ~
murucattofl! alld other couritries

of field performance tests have not yet heett
published. However, data on performance is
laboratory systems have indicated sigttdt.
candy improved growth rates among 6th
expressing introduced growth horntotie
genes and a minor degree of freezing paid
depression among fish expressing an intro.
duced antifreeze polypeptide gene. Reliable
quantitative estimates of the degree of per-
formance erihancement sh oui d become avail-
able within the next two years

In general, the potential of biotec»olostN
means of genetic improvement for the m
hancement of' aquacultural producnvity +
profitability will become clearer over "
next ~

~ Gene transfer

To elect transfer of a gene, a r
DNA construct is introduced into r
fertilized eggs, usually ough micranjec-y throu

anl Dial 5 devel opj ng from
t ~ g~~~ly 20'. ~ll hav«n

gene construct into their

meiosis or mi~s to '~"
loid sets of chromosomes, prevention of the
genetic contribution of sperm or egg nuclei,
or both. A large number of experiments have
evaluated chromosomally-manipulated
aquatic species for aquaculture, sport fishery
or aquatic weed control purposes. Interest in
the various types of chromosomallymanipu-
lated aquatic species stetns from their repro-
ductive sterility, the possibility of rapid
growth, eased production of Ihtefspeaflc
hybrids, rapid production of inbred lines,
and possible production of trophy fish  Thor-
gaard and Allen 1987; lhssen et al, 1990!.

To date, technical factors have limited the
use of chromosome set manipulation of many
species for aquaculture and fisheries man-
agetnent purposes. Studies of chromosome
set manipulation have just recendy emerged
from the tcchnical demonstration stage for a
wide variety of species and treated groups of
eggs have olbnt been too small to commence
field trials of performance  Thorgaard and
Allen 1987!. For example, whether adult
triploids can provide trophy fish or more
economical ~ture production is still
unclear L "- results to date are inconsis-
teilt, especially among species  Ihssen et al.
1990!. Still!. ', some chromosome set manipu-
lated uatiaquatic organisms, such as triploid
grass carp  Ck'nopJ~ngotkvi idella

oyster  Crassosfrea giga'!, have
proven utility and are available coin
cially. coNmer-

~ t~censs posed by gesieticaly~~
lated aquatic oegalsisms

Although the potential econom~~ ~
posed by use of aquatic GMOs are
there is also a considerable liketihoN
such organisms pose signiftca« ~~
im~ y~cin~i and H@1~~ '~
199 1 H~l~~ ~ Kap scinski 1992'
1992b, 1993'. G egory 1992! Many g
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cally-modified organisms are not greatly al-
tered from the wild type, suggesting that
were they to escape from confinement, they
would be likely to persist, reproduce, and
disperse, Because they express novel pheno-
types, the entry of aquatic GMOs into natural
ecosystems poses environmental impacts of
unknown type and magnitude.

As the basis for ecological impacts of a
GMO, neither the source of the transferred
gene nor the presence or absence of a ho-
rnol ogous gene in the host genome will prove
iinportant, but rather the type and magnitude
of phenotypic alteration of the modified or-
ganism  Tiedje et al, 1989; Kapuscinski and
Hallerman l990!. Although we cannot pre-
dict the full range of phenotypi c or perform-
ance changes that might be expressed among
GMOs, broad classes of phenotypic altera-
tions that could give rise to ecological im-
pacts include:  a! metabolic rates,  b! toler-
ances to physical factors,  c! behavior,  d!
resource use, or  e! resistance to predators,
parasites and pathogens. Predicting the types
and inagnitudes of phenotypic alterations
consequent to transfer of a given gene is
complicated by the possibility of several
types of unintended and uncontrollable ge-
netic efFects. These eAects include expres-
sion of the transgene outside the control of
normal homeostatic mechanisms, novel
pleiotropy and insertional mutagenesis.
These possibilities refute the assertions of
some molecular biologists that the pheno-
typic efFects of transfers of particular, well-
characterized genes can be predicted with
confidence,

Difterent phenotypic alterations would be
expected to form the basis for different
mechanisms giving rise to ecological im-
pacts, It is possible that GMOs might prove
able to adapt to new ecological niches or ta

a wider range of ecosystems. Given the
complex and poorly understood inter-rela-
tionshipss of organi sm s within natural ecosys-
teins, it is difficult to predict the range of
rnechanisrns by which altered phenotype.
among GMOs mi ght perturb biological com-
rnunities. Further, it is impossible to predict
the long-term responses of conspecific popu-
lations or of biological communities to a
perturbation, and whether such responses
would jeopardize the self-perpetuation of
community structure or function. Thus, con-
sideration of the implications of release of a
given GMO involves not only the salient
qualities of the GMO, but also of the receiv-
ing ecosystein.

Should aquatic GMOs reproduce within
natural systems, any ecological or genetic
impacts that they pose would be perpetuated.
In determining the extent of such impacts,
the key issue is the fitness of such fish in
natural systems. Key unknowns a6'ect the
reproductive success and viability of aquatic
GMOs. The impacts of reproduction of
aquatic GMOs on the viability of conspecific
natural populations cannot now be antici-
pated.

Public Policies Regarding
Genetically-Modified Organisms and
GMOs

Given that risks are posed by release of
GMOs with altered phenotypes into the en-
vironment, there follows a need for policies
that will lead to realization of economic

benefits while minimizing environmental
risks. The perception that development of
GMOs might pose risks to human health or
to the environinent led a number of govern-
ments and international institutions to proin-
ulgate guidelines regulating research and de-
velopment of GMOs as a broad class Al-
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conceivably be considered plant
pests. Because aquatic GMOs do
not come under the legislative pur-
view of the Plant Pest Act, they are
not subject to direct legislative
authority  NBIAP 1992a!.

Because the Constitution did not
specifically reserve the power for
the federal government, the states
have the authority to regulate activi-
ties affecting fishery resources
within their borders. The federal

governinent has regulatory author-
ity over fisheries only on federal
lands or for migratory species. Al-
though charged with oversight re-
sponsibilities for multi-cellular
GMOs under the Coordinated

Frainework, the USDA has no
statutory authority over aquatic or-
gani sins.

Because the Coordinated Frame-

work utilized authorities granted
under statutes regulating interstate
commerce, the regulatory authority
of USDA or EPA over work with

GMOs within particular states was
limited  Stern 1986; Fanning 1988!.

The Coordinated Framework was at

best sketchy on regulations for ad-
ministering outdoor releases of
GMOs and provided only minimal
direction for regulating the com-
tnercialization of GMOs.

The Office of Science and Technology Pol-
icy �990! subsequently modified the Coor-
dinated Framework by adopting the draft
"Scope" document, "Scope" modified U.S.
regulatory policy in two key ways. First, it
declared that regulatory purview was to be

based, ttot on the process by which an organ-
ism was modified  e.g., through gene trans-
fer!, but on the characteristics of the organ-
isrn itself. However, using the modified phe-
notype as the criterion for regulation compli-
cates the issue of what is regulated by the
body of evolving public policy. Second, the
Scope Document declared that regulation of
the products of biotechnology would be ri sk-
based. The degree of regulatory oversight
would be a direct function of the risks that
the product poses to human heal th or to the
environinent. Yet, the risks posed by fish
expressing an introduced growth hormone
gene, for example, cannot be quantified on
the basis of present knowledge. The OAice
of Science and Technology Policy �992!
subsequently announced a final "Scope" pol-
icy on exercise of federal oversight of intro-
ductions of biotechnology products into the
environment.

As required under the Coordinated Frame-
work and following the direction of the draft
Scope Document, federal agencies promul-
gate draft biotechnology guidelines, USDA
for multicellular organisms and EPA for
microbes. The USDA guidelines  USDA-
CSRS 1991! are designed to be used as
research aids to assess the risk posed by a
given proposed release of a GMO and to set
appropriate confinement levels for designing
a protocol to tninirnize the risk.

The devdopment of policies on the environ-
mental release of aquatic GMOs has been
conducted on an ad Jioc basis, to a large
degree driven by requests for environmental
release permits. The first was a request by
Rex Dunharn of Auburn University to re-
lease transgenic common carp  Cyprinis car-
pio! into a facility at the university's Agri-
cultural Experiment Station. Controversies
surrounding the permit request centered on
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the degree of confinement offered by the
pond complot and on the lack of an explicit
policy tm envirorunental releases of aquatic
organigns. The permit request was granted,
but a ~ more secure facility was also
built A subsequent request to release trans-
genic channel catfish  Ictalunrs plncfarus! in
the aew, stateof-the-art facility was handled
more smoothly  NBIAP 1992a!, although
again, on an adhoc basis.

Anticipating further requests for release per-
mits, the USDA ONce of Agricultural
Biotechnology, through a working group un-
der its Agricultural Biotech nol ogy Research
Advisory Corninittee  ABRAC!, is working
to develop performance standards for safely
conducting research with genetically-modi-
fied fishes, molluscs and crustaceans. Devel-
opntent af the performance standards is on-
going, and the draft document should be
ready for publication by late 1993.

» State biotechno logy regulations

Because federal regulatory authority over
activities within particular states is limited
and because of the limited scope and slow
pace of development of bi otechnology regu-
lations at the federal level, nine states have
enacted legislation regulating biotechnology
 Committee on Biotechnology 1990;
Biotechnolagy Working Group l 993!. Most
of these regulatory instruments go beyond
the provisions of the Coordinated Frame-
work and subsequent federal regulations to
address key !oopholes or procedural arnbi-
guibes. However, none of these effectively
address concerns unique to genetically-engi-
neered aquatic organ i sm s. Regul atory
authorities in one state, Minnesota, have
actively soli cited the advi ce of fisheries pro-
fessionals in order to address this shortcom-
ing. Additionally, the author is working with

aquatic resources management agencies ia
Virginia to develop guidelines for safe devel-
oprnent and use of aquatic GMOs.

~ Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development

The Organization for Economic Cooperatitas
and Development  OECD! is a group of 25
industrialized nations. An ad hoc group af
technical experts was commissioned by Hm
OECD to identify scientific criteria for the
safe use of recombinant DNA-bearing or-
ganisms in industry, agriculture and the en-
vironment. Their report  OECD 1986! influ-
enced development of biotechnology policies
worldwide, and proved an important stela
toward international harmonization of

biotechnology regulati on. However, neither
the 1986 OECD report, nor a subsequent one
 OECD 1992! offered guidance on safe de-
velopmentt or field testing of aquatic GMOs.

At an OECD-sponsored symposium on
Aquatic Biotechnology and Food Safety in
June 1992, the need was recognized for
additional study of a set of related problems.
Hence, an OECD workshop on Environ-
mental impacts of Aquaculture Using
Aquatic Organisms Derived Through Mod-
ern Biotechnology was held in June 1993 in
Trondheim, -Norway. The output of the
workshop will be a state-of-the-art report on
aquaculture biotechnology, which will iden-
tify gapa in knowledge and further needs for
pri ority attention. The report will help define
the work needed to proinote the sustainable
development and use of aquatic organisnis
derived through modern biotechnology.

~ European Cornrnunity and its meinbes
nations

The European Community EC! is an organi-
zation of 12 countries aimed at achieving
high level economic and political coopera-
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tion. With the drive for political integration
came the need to coordinate biotechnology
policy among all the EC countries, Against
the background of diverse existing biotech-
nology regulations among member coun-
tries, directives on regulations for contained
use  90/219! and for deliberate release
 90/220! of GMOs were adoptixl by the
European Commission. The directives set
out general regulatory guidelines, and mem-
ber countries have some degree of discretion
regarding how to iinplement the directives in
national regulations. The respective coun-
tries are at different points in the process of
adopting legislation and developing adminis-
trative procedures for regulating research
and field release activities with GMOs  Cus-
ters and Sterrenberg 1992!, Policies address-
ing concerns particular to aquatic GMOs
have not yet been addressed at the national
level.

~ United Nations

The program of the United Nations Confer-
ence on Environment and Development
 UNCED!, held in Rio de Janeiro in June
1992, included a coinponent on environmen-
tally sound management of biotechnology.
The Preparatory Committee for UNCED
 Working Group 1 199l! requested that the
Secretary General of UNCED follow the
work of relevant international organizations
on safety in biotechnology, with a view to
expediting the elaboration ofbasic guidelines
and facilitating the preparation of an interna-
tional Cade of Conduct. The Catnmi ttee also

asked the Secretary Genera1 to prepare a
report on the methods that cauld be used
internationa1ly to assess biotechnology risks
to human health and the environinent and the

impact of biotechnology on socioeconomic
conditions. A conceptual plan for an inte-
grated prograin on the environinentally

sound management of biotechnology was
described, which included a component for
freshwater and marine aquaculture.

The biotechnology policy so coinmissioned
was adopted as Chapter 16 of Agenda 21
 UNCED 1992!, a document committing sig-
natory nations to strive for environmentally
sustainable development, which was adopted
at the UYCED. The program areas set out in
Chapter 16 seek to foster application of in-
ternationally agreed principles to ensure the
environmentally sound management of
biotechnology to engender public trust and
confidence, to promote the sustainable appli-
cations of biotechnology, and to establish
appropriate enabling mechanisms for these
purposes. Chapter 16 specifically stated that
governinent and non-government entities
should evaluate the use of various biotech-

nology techniques to improve the yields of
fish, algal and aquatic species.

As the U.N. body concerned with agricul-
ture, forestry and fisheries, the Food and
Agriculture Orgaruzation  FAO! is the lead
agency for im plementing the broad mandates
of Agenda 21 into specific programs. FAO
is planning to produce a publication stating
its policy on biotechnology  H. De Haen,
UN-FAO, personal communication!. The
purpose of the publication is to inform policy
makers, research managers and technology
managers at national and international levels
of FAO's perception and approach toward
increasing national capabilities, especially of
developing countries, for rational and bal-
anced exploitation of biotechnology.

To support its efforts in this area, the Fishery
Resources and Aquaculture Service of FAO
has asked the author to produce a technical
review of aspects of biotechnology as they
relate to aquaculture, fisheries management
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and conservation Now Iii preparation, the
review addresses the potential benefits and
risks associated with development and use of
aquatic GMOs and the policy options avail-
able regulating activities with aquatic
GMOs. The document is intended for distri-
bution to fisheries departments, field pro-
jects, FAO professionals and local and re-
gionaI govermnents, who will be faced with
policy decisions regarding application of
biotechnology in the aquatic sector,

~ Norway

It is expected that a legislative proposal regu-
lating the use of GMOs will be acted upon
by the national assembly during the spring
1993 session  Jarle Mork, Trondheim Bio-
logicsl Station, personal communication!.
The purpose of the proposed Norwegian Law
for Development and Use of Genetically-
Modified Organisms is to insure that produc-
tion and use of genetically-modified organ-
isms will be carried out in an ethicall and
socially proper manner in accordance with
the principle of sustainable development and
without health or environmental dam

age Helge Klungland, Agricultural U '
of Norwa

niversity
o orway, personal communication}, The
proposition is very similar to the EC and
OECD directives, although it

social concerns to a greater de
gree.

Key definitions in the proposed N
py the scop of co eragewiII b11 mted to orgailisfns defivol from recombi

nant DNA or cell fusion techni
the law might not apply to plrady mam
~ ~cpm'»s The proposed law r
commercialization of QMMO, Vd~nnditions of enviroiun g

beling, p
iunen rel

iabilities and conse
q" ences for non-compliance

Regarding aquatic GMos
escape of fish from floating net p h
Norway to adopt a policy not to use
isms modified by genetic engineering +as pro.
duction aJUrnaIS in the aquaculture 1~
 Maryln Cordte, USDA, personal ~
cation!.

~ Japan

Responsibility for regulating laboratory ~
duction of GMOs in Japan is divided amo
several public agencies, depending on ~
it is carried out  McCorinick 19g7! R
search at universities is subject to guidelines
promulgated by the Ministry of Education
at other agencies to guidelines o f the Science
and Technology Agency, and in industry a,
guidelines of the Ministry of tnternationsI
Trade and Industry. Regulatory authority
o"er agriculture-related environmental re
I es of GMOs lies with the Ministry of
Ag culture, Forestry and Fisheries  McCcr-
mick 1987!

e field trial of a recombisag
NA~ng orga is, a plmt, has bee

carried out in Japan  Miller I993!
biotechnology regulatory climate in Jape
has been criticized  Miller 1993! for Mt
providing clear, predictable, risk-based
«gulation to those contemplating field trials
~ Cansc4

The regulatory approach taken in Canada I
pply eiosting legislation to cov

cerns posed by biotechnology LaboratNy
production of GMOs is regulated under
+" eiines promulgated by the Medical Re
search Council  MRC! iiNeaknesses in exist
'ng regulatory autha.ity  Kapuscinski and
Hall man I990b! include the requirement +
follow the g ~inc rmly ~~g priects
ences

ed hy the MRC or b the Natural Scie

~ ~d Engineering Research Council
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leaving the private sector effectively unregu-
lated.

Although the applicability of legislation such
as the Canadian Food and Drug Act, the
Quarantine Act, and the Animal Disease and
Protection Act to the testing of veterinary
biologics, food, or drugs produced through
biotechnology seems straightforward, prod-
ucts such as genetically-modified animals,
which are intended for use in the environ-

ment, are not well covered. The Canadian
Environmental Protection Act may be ap-
plied in situations where regulatory coverage
under existing legislation is absent or unclear
 Government of Canada 1988!. Draft regu-
lations promulgated under the Act, including
those for confinement of transgenic animals
and for assessing permit applications for
environmental releases, are in development.

~ Other countries

Research addressing the genetic modifica-
tion of aquatic organisms is going forward in
a number of countries where there are no

public policies mandating safe laboratory
practices or restricting environmental re-
lease of GMOs  Table 1!. Outdoor releases
of transgenic fishes have taken place in at
least two of these countries  China and Is-
rael!.

A number of issues complicate development
of public poli cies regulating development of
GMOs in developing countries. Such coun-
tries often lack the relevant technical exper-
tise and management experience  Working
Group I, l991!. Further, public awareness
or concern about activities regarding devel-
opment of GMOs, inay not be high enough
to drive development of regulatory public
policies.

In a pro-active approach to addressing the
lack of relevant expertise in developing

countries, the Stockholm Environmental In-
stitute held a Biosafety Workshop in Decem-
ber 1990 to consider the organization of an
independent international biosafety panel to
provide advice on request with respect to the
release of transgenic organisms into the en-
vironment  Working Group I 1991!. Partici-
pants suggested that the concept be broad-
ened to cover agricultural biotechnology,
and made recommendations on panel struc-
ture, organization and implementahon,

Future Policy Needs Regarding Aquatic
GMOS

Despite the readiness of many lines of
aquatic GMOs for field testing, there is a
general lack of relevant and explicit guide-
lines for expeditious, but environmentally
sensitive field testing. Some researchers
have complained that the lack of explicit field
testing guidelines has constrained the pro-
gress of their projects The need for field
testing guidelines is being addressed by cer-
tain countries and international groups
 United States, Norway, Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development,
UN-Food and Agriculture Organization!.
The development of detai I ed guidelines regu-
lating the field testing of aquatic organisms
remains a clear and present need. However,
the lack of guidelines for field testing aquatic
GMOs is but one issue that will need to be

addressed in the foreseeable future. In this

section, other policy issues are identified that
will need to be resolved before aquatic
GMOs can be utilized broadly for their in-

tended applications.

Targeted research to support policy
developmaent

The justification for biotechnology regula-
tory policy is the maximization of benefits



Table 1- Kxantples of countries where research on genetic modification of aquatic organiane
is corstftsetesl, and presence or absence of regulations over research with, or environstsesscal re
lease of, gessetically~ifted organisms  after Hallernsan and Kapuscinski, 1992b!.

or rc search involving recombinant DNA at particularTir some «ases, there may be regutatron
in TtitutionS.

2Crwnpli»n«e with European Comntuni ty  EC! direct ivr s implies prompt enactment oF regulations.Suggests volunTary compliance with recommended  organisation for Economic Co-operation and
I!eveiopment  CM C D! g urde lines.4hAenrber Of Intej -Arneri«an InStitute FOr C~atiOn On Agri cult r rre  ll CAE

Faced with a large number of unkJTowns, it
is dear that only through field testing will
quantitative data be assembled which  l!
charaCterize phenOtypic mOdifteati On in Tna-

accruing from use of GMOs and the minimi-
zation of associated ecological risk. public
policies must be science-based so that a de-
monstrably justifiable balance can be struck
between commerci al and environmental pro-
tection interests. In the aquatic sector, there
is a lack of quantitative information upon
which sound regulatory policies can be
based

nipulated lines, �! quantify the fitness of
genetically-modified lines under aquaculture
and more natural conditions, and �! identify
and assess the likelihood of various ecologi-
Cal itnpaCt meChaniSms. Experimental de-
signs for quantifying phenotypic modifica-
tion, in terrnS of bOth targeted perfartnanee
traits and other traits, are relatively straight-
forward. However, praCtiCal experimetttal
designs for quantifying fitness and likelihood
of environmental impacts are not well estab-
lished. Data from such experiments will pro-
vide the quantitative input for the process of
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risk management, the process of using scien-
tific data to reach decisions maximizing the
benefits of using GMOs while minimizing
risk  Gregory 1992!

~ Policies on commercialization of CMOs

The first commercialization of GMOs is un-

derway. Rapid technical progress in the de-
velopment of aquatic GMOs suggests that
commercialization of many of them could be
sought by the rniddle of the 1990s. Devel op-
ment of sound public policies on commer-
cialization of biotechnology-derived prod-
ucts is supported by the industry because it
is good business policy for the long term. By
reducing the likelihood of undesired ecologi-
cal impacts, it will engender greater investor
and consumer confiden=e in the biotechnol-

ogy industry. However, two issues relating
to commercialization of the products of
biotechnology are not yet fully addressed.

The first issue is the determination of envi-

ronmental safety for commercial-scale pro-
duction of GMOs. The collection and inter-

pretation of relevant field testing data, are
necessary pre-conditions for the determina-
tion of environrrientaI safety for commer-
cialization of a particular GMO. Requests for
perinits to go forward with commercial pro-
duction of GMOs have been handled on a

case-by-case basis. The first wave of
biotechnology products, mostly for medical
applications, has been licensed. In the United
States, for example, 45 biotechnoiogy prod-
ucts, 39 for diagnosis of disease and six
geneAeleted vaccines, have been licensed
for commercial production  Songer 1993!. In
contrast, the first biotechnology-derived
food products are only now reaching the
commercialization stage. In October 1992,
the USDA announced that CalGene's Flavr

Savr tomato was approved for commercial

production, with the US Food and Drug
Administration  FDA! expected to find the
toinato marketab!e  NBIAP 1992c!. In its
proposed law, Norway asserts a high stand-
ard for environmental safety of GMOs. A
product will not be approved for sales unless
there i s no possibility for adverse effects on
human health or the environment. Assuming
that many countries will require a finding of
environmental safety, the commercialization
of aquatic GMOs may be delayed because of
difficulty in reaching such a finding.

A second issue for public policy formulation
concerns the food safety of products of
biotechnology. Consumer groups, particu-
larly in developed countries, have raised the
issue of food safety to a high level For
example, in the United States, inajor contro-
versies have addressed the safety of milk
from cows injected with bovine sornatotropin
 growth hormone! and of the Flavr Savr
tomato to be marketed by CalGene. The
occurrence of these controversies implies
that segments of the American public will not
be satisfied with the FDA's statement of

policy that no special testing, labeling, or
pre-market notification will be needed for
foods derived from plant varieties developed
through biotechnology  NBIAP 1992b!.
Taking the opposite approach, the proposed
Norwegian law for development and use of
GMOs provides for special labeling of prod-
ucts consisting of or containing GMOs, Of
direct relevance to this workshop, a Syrnpo-
sium on Aquaculture Biotechno]ogy and
Food Safety was held by the OECD in June
1992 in Bergen, Norway.

~ International policy coordination

Because the environment of all countries is

interconnected and because of the special
needs of developing countries, a degree of
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international policy coordination is needed
for envjronmentaHy sound management of
biotechnology. Chapter 16 of Agenda 21,
adopted by alinost all countries at UNCED
in 1992, sets out a number of program areas
to foster internationally agreed principles to
promote development of sustainable applica-
tions of biotechnology and to establish ap-
propriate enabling mechanisms. Activities
called for include; evaluation af the use of
biotechnology techniques to improve the
yields of hsh, algal and aquatic species;
development of education programs for de-
cision-makers and the general public regard-
ing benefits and risks of biotechnology; en-
hancement of human resources in developing
countries; and development of mechanisms
for internabonal cooperation for information
exchange and for adoption of technical
guidelines and safety procedures. Chapter
16, and indeed all of Agenda 21, is but a
framework for action; much work must fol-
low in order to achieve the adopted goals.
~ International intellectual property

piotection

The development of GMOs requires a rather
resources, The distribution of GMO

s

d
gh channels in the private sector

epend on the ability of private oduwi

pr toe v ue of their investment. Thecommercialization of aquatic Gh4
tionali
us, depend on the development and

iaabon of i'elevant intellectual ptan jnsbtu-

protecbon. The applicabi jty of patenb+
other forms of intellectual

operty protec-ectual pr

policy issue, rajsjng 1as a contentious blj
ng egal. ecoitomtc, social

quesbons  Ball ermcinski 1990b !. The political jm
scored wheri the United ~p' p otection was

~ refused to sign

the UNCED Biological Diversity C~
tion, specifically because insufficien j~
lectual property protection was overed to th
products of biotechnology.

ive

Aquaculture, fishery management and con-
servabon activities are practiced within "he
ontext of natural ecosystem s Results frtN'

laboraboratory and field tests suggest that use of
aquatic GMOs poses consjderable benefits.

e goal of realizing the benefits posed by
Q Clc Gh4Os, while mjnjtnjgjng rjs
natural~ ecosystems, will require concerto

~ y by a wide range of professionals-

Differences exist among countries regardi
ngwhat intellectual property protection is of-

fered for bjotechnological inventions  OTA
1991!. The key legal precedents establishing
e patentability of GMOs took place in the

United States  OTA 1989!, where four ge.
netical]y-modified animals have been pat-
ented to date Many countries grant patents
for novel microorganisms, and a small pro-
portion do so for plants Jt seems likely that
other nations will issue animal patents in the
future  Rai nes 1988!

Several international agreements have been
reached regarding protection of intellectual
property rights for biological inventions
 OTA 1989! While virtually all devdoped
nations and many developing nations are
signatories to key treaties, some counties are
not This is likely to give rise to resistance
on the part of those who have developed
aquatic or other GMOs to share biologjcal
materials or methodologies with prospective
counterparts in non-signatory countries. 1 or
example, while Chile has a rather well de
veloped aquaculture industry, it is not s
signatory of any patent-related treaty.
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Production of aquatic GMOs will
require the expertise of molecular
geneticists and animal breeders,
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Development of risk assessment
methods and data sets to support
quantitative risk assessments will
require interaction among ecolo-
gists, aquaculture scientists and risk
assessment special ists,

Other expertise will be needed for
risk rnanagernent, integrating bene-
fit and risk information with input
reflecting societal values to reach
defensible policies for commerciali-
zation of aquatic GMOs,

Environmentally responsible reali-
zation of the economic benefits
posed by use of aquatic GMOs will
require adoption of a long time ho-
rizon and sound judgement by pub-
lic funding agencies and the private
sector.

Taking these many functions into acctxtnt, it
is clear that realization of economic benefits
with minimal environmental risk will depend
upon the careful crafting of public policies to
guide and expedite well safeguarded re-
search and development activities with
aquatic GMOs, The development of such
policies is, therefore, timely and appropri-
ate,
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Table 1. Inco»ipiete statistics of i»irnber of fisli speci   pp l N 6e ~Ior river systeriis of
t ! ~ to those species for which data Is Ilof available'

YaMe 2. The positio» of Chinese carp ai fish
ina arid the workl.

In

, A rKUIIureg u ore Minislry of China, 1991. * I 4�, I990,

tons of the freshwater aquacultureture produc-
cr~ng as a result of loss of species a
loss ofss of genetic variability within species-

~ loss of genetic resources
Loss of biodiversity throughout China

I future options for sustainabledevelopment of aquacultu re and fisheries
Genetic diversity of fish es in China is de

~ loss of species
%itith the rapid developme«>f +e
and the ever irICreaSing dernaiid fOr
foodood, aquatic ecosystems are unde
stress. This strms has resulted in the loss
many species,



figure 1. Chinese shargeosi �cipenser sirsnensis!

pish Cenetic Conservation in China

One preliminary estimate states that there are
approxirriately 100 fish species  9 orders, 24
families and 80 genera! that are either ex-
tinct, endangered or are under threatened
status in China  Li 1991, cited in Li 1992!.
Extinct exam pl e s i n elude Cyprinus
yilongenesis, Anabarilius albumops, and A.
ploylepis; endangered examples include
Schizothorax faliensis, S, bi ddulphi,
Cyprinus longipecloralis, C. crassilabris, C.
megalophihalmus, Barbodes exigiua, B.
coggili, B. exigua, Psephurs gladi us, Aspio-
rhynchus laricep.s, and Macrura reevesi and
threatened examples include Myxocyprinus
asiarr'cus and Acipenser sinensis.

Coinpared to the ocean, inland rivers and
lakes have simple fish faunas, lower biodi-
versity indices and a fish diversity that is very
sensiti ve to ecosystem changes. The endemic
fish species may suffer from the introduction
of exotic species, destruction of specific
habitats and overfishing.

The introduction of exotic species has im-
pacted fish species in many areas of China.
Introduction may also cause a loss of produc-
tion, In Fuqiaohe Reservoir �,000 ha!, fry
of the predatory fish Elopichthys bambusa,
were accidentally introduced with major
carp fry, The fish production decreased from
420 kg/ha in 1966 to 25 kg/ha in 1975.
Certain species may be particularly suscep-
tible to the introduction of exotics. In Buston
Lake  960 km ! in west China, Perca j7uvia-

iilis was introduced in the 1960s. They re-
produced rapidly and preyed on the local
species Aspiorhychus lani ceps, which had
previously dominated the lake's fish and are
now rare.

Pollution from industry, habitat loss as a
result of reservoir construction, building of
facilities along shores of river and lakes, silt
and sediment from land based forestry, agri-
culture and construction have affected fish
resources throughout the world. Habitat loss
on the Yangtze River, one of the most heav-
ily exploited rivers in China, has signifi-
cantly affected fish populations.

The Chinese sturgeon  Acipenser sinensis,
Fig, I! migrates between the ocean and river.
The construction of Gouzhouba Dam in 1981

blocked its spawning inigration route, This
fish is no longer present in the upper reaches
of the Yangtze River.

Chinese paddle fish  Psepiiurus gladius, Fig.
2! are distributed in the middle and lower
reaches of the Yangtze River. Since the
1980s, its populations have sharply declined.
The sampling data from June-August at the
estuary of the Yangtze River is presented in
Table 3.

Over-exploitation of inany species is well-
known and documented. The prized anadro-
mous hilsa  Macrura reevesi, Fig. 3! pro-
vided 300,000-500,000 kg catch annually in
Yangtze River before the 1970s. The highest
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re 2. Celanese paddle fish  Psepfiorsw gggggj~!

Table 3, Catch data for Cheese Paddle Fish
a the Yangtze River Estuary � 9$3-1990!

yield reached 1,575,000 kg in 1974. It has
now lost its significance in the Yangtze River
fishery and has completdy disappeared in the
giantaniiang River  Zhou et al., Internal
material, 19'1!.

Ovefflshing is the main rein f er
nm of f sheries resources in inany 1+~
example, in catch coinpositio

d y~g age groups dominate the fish
In Taihu lake �33, gpp ha!, the m@1 f
Cork ecreries, which has little mark
accounted for an average of 41.1% ~

quabc production froin 1980 to 1988.
Another small but valuable

Neoadanx ~g~<i account< for 9 4I
of the total pf od'peti on duri
riod  I'ig 4, Cai 1990!

~ loss of genetic diversity within
species

Genetic pools may be changed through se-
lective fishing of the stock, selection and
hybrid breeding and transplantation to new
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Figure 4. Production of the major species in Taihu lake

fish Genetic Conservanon in China

locations. Such changes may affect the resil-
iency of the species to environmental fluc-
tuations, and finally, the production poten-
tial.

The Chinese have a tradition of using the
productivity of the waters on a large scale
through aquaculture. However, the decrease
of the relevant gene pools due to intensifica-
tion of aquaculture activities, extensive ap-
plication of artificial reproduction and bio-
engineering techniques has posed a serious
constraint to aquaculture development.

China produces more cultured freshwater
fish than any other country. Aquaculture
activities are being conducted in ponds,
lakes, reservoirs and rivers. Due to stocking
inethods, escapes and unpredicted fiooding,
there are many opportunities for cultivated
populations to enter natural waters, To meet
the demand for aquacultured species in dif-
ferent areas of China, the transportation of
fish fry and/or fingerlings is conducted on a
large scale. There is concern that this niay
disturb local fish populations.

Since 1972, significant etTort has been ex-
pended on fish hybridization, primarily for
use of F> hybrid heterosis. Zhang et al.
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�988! summarized crosses made ainong 25
fish species belonging to three orders. Em-
phasis was on use of F l hybrid heterosis in
common carp, At least six crosses  " harvest
carp," "Hey uan carp, " "triple-cross
carp," "Yue carp,""Furong carp" and "Ying
carp"! are widely cultured. However, it is
not possible to estimate how many hybrids
enter natural waters. The pure strain of com-
mon carp is difficult to find except in north-
eastern China.

The development of gene transfer as a means
of improving cul tured fish stocks is progress-
ing rapidly. At least six research institutes in
China are developing transgenic fish, Once
these are released to farms, it will be virtu-
ally impossible to prevent them from escap-
ing into natural systems. The subsequent
impacts on native stocks and aquatic commu-
nitiess are presently unknown  Hallerman and
Kapuscinski 1992!.

Case Study of Cenetic Variation and
Conservation of Chinese Car

~ Genetic evaluation of major Chinese carp

Since the l 980s, studies on genetic resources
and the conservation of important freshwater
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ftshes have been conducted. Traditional farm

fishes indude the grass carp  Ctenopharvrr-
godan idellus!, black carp  . ophuryngo-
tkm piceus!, silver carp  Hppoph]halmIch-
rhys mefi rrur!, bighead carp  Aristichrhys no-
bihs!, and blunt snout bream  Megalobrama
cnnblycephakr!. These fish are widely rec-
ognized as the most important species for
farming in a wide range of aquaculture sys-
tems, including extensive and intensive,
ponds, cages, pens, lakes and reservoirs.

Blunt snout bream is a herbivorous species.
It is distributed in several lakes along the
Yangtze River, Since the 1960s, it has be-
come a major species in pond and cage fish
culture as its production reached 150,000
tons in 1991. A study of the morphological
and bi ocherni cal geneti c variati on among di f-
ferent populations ofblunt snout bream, sup-
ported by IDRC, has been conducted since
1985 in Shanghai Fisheries University
 SFU!. The results from three lakes and one
tributary indicated that the rrlean proportion
of polymorphism was 13. 3-20 0'/a, the aver-
age heterozygosity was 0 0549-0 0851, and
the Nei genetic distance was 0-0. 02 I 9  Li et
al. 1993!.

SFU started a study on genetic resources of
Chinese carp in 1982 under the support of a
national government program and the Inter-
national Foundation for Science gFSj. The
research teain induded the SFU, Institute of
Hydrobiology  IHB!, Academia Sinica,
Heilongjiang  = Amur! River Fisheries Re-
search institute  HRFI!, Changjiang  =
Yangtze! River Fisheries Research Institute
 CRFI! and Zhujinag  = Pearl! River Fish-
eries Research Institute  ZRFI! of the Chi-
nese Academy of Fisheries Science.

The major findings from this study from
1982 to 1989 were.

�! There was significant intraspeciftc diver-
gence in morphometric characters arnossg
populations of Chinese carp fram the three
Chinese rivers. The number of scales cm the
lateral line of silver carp and bighead carp
decreases from northern to southern China
 Li 1990, Li et al 1990!

�! There was biochemical genetic variatiast
among the diAcrent populations of Chinese
carp fram the three rivers. The range of the
average heterozygosity was 0. 0484-0.0511
for silver carp, 0.1042-0.1133 for bighead
and 0. 0454-0.1076 for grass carp. The range
in proportion of polymorphic loci was 11.8-
23 5% for silver carp, 29.4 'ro for bighead
and 20. 0-33.3% for grass carp. The popu-
lation in the south had a higher proportion of
polymorphic loci than those in the north g.i
1990; Li et al. 1990!.

The proportion of polymorphic loci and the
average heterozygosity of wild Chinese carp
is much higher than that of the grass carp
introduced in the United States  Utter ancl
Folmar 1978; Brummett et al. 1988!.

�! Under the same culture conditions, the
growth rate of silver and bighead carp from
the Changjiang River is 5-lay'~o faster than
those from the Zhujiang River  Li 1990, Li
et al.1990!. Since the annual production of
these two species exceeds 2 milli on tons, this
i s a major finding and of irnrnedi ate applica-
bility, ln addition, the growth of the wild
population of silver and bighead carp from
both river systems were shown to be 5-lPYa
faster than hatchery populations. This shows
there was a negative response to the dames-
ticabon process, which requires more atten-
tion and further study. This study also
showed that genetic factors had a consider-
able effect on growth variation.
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�! Under culture conditions, silver carp and
bighead carp from the Changjiang and Jhu-
jiang Rivers reached maturity at the same
time. Environmental factors had a major
effect on their gonadal development and age
of sexual maturi ty  Li et al. 1990!.

�! Fishery resources of silver and bighead
carp have decreased in three major rivers. In
the early 1980s, catches of inarketable-sized
fish were half of the catch in the 1950s, and
the catch of natural fry was one-quarter of
the catch in the 1960s. En recent years this
decline in fishery resources has accelerated.
The catches of silver and bighead carp fry
are now insufficient to ineet the deinand from
the limited number of original brooder
farms.

Establishment of Fish Gene Banks

Since 1985, there has been an effort to learn
how to conserve the genetic material of irn-
portant freshwater fish species at the popu-
lation, individual and cellular level. A few
different methods have been investigated.

a Live gene conservation banks

A gene bank pond farm with a 24 ha area was
set up in the Yangtze River Fisheries Re-
search Institute in 1989-1990. Ten species
including silver crucian carp  Carassils
aurarirs gibeiio,!, mirror common carp, h-
lapia nilotica, tilapia aurea, Xingguo red
common carp  Cpprinirs carpio sinprorlert-
sis!, red purse common carp  C>primrs r..ar-
pio utryuaneasis!, silver carp, bighead carp,
grass carp and black carp have been pre-
served in these ponds. The effects of envi-
ronmental factors on growth, metabolism,
gonad development and fecundity of the fish
were studied. The optimum environmental
parameters, as well as reasonable stocking

and rearing techniques were proposed to
improve the management of these ponds

From 1986 - 1990, Xingguo red common
carp and red purse common carp gene bank
ponds have been set up with 4 ha and 20 ha
ponds, respectively. Each bank can supply
hundreds of brooders and thousands of fin-
gerlingsofred carp. These two common carp
are local strains developed under specific
natural environinents. They have a high po-
tential for heterosis in hybridization

A gene bank for blunt snout bream was set
up in 1990 in Yu]i Lake, with an area of
2,000 ha area combined with 5. 5 ha ponds.
A 300 ha natural spawning ground has been
rehabilitated, and a fish screen has been built
to prevent fish from escaping. This bank can
protect the bream at a population level, and
can produce 1500 brooder pairs, 1900 kg of
fingerlings and 100 million fry annually.

~ Cryogenic gene bank

Parallel to live fish collection from the wild,
a fish spermatozoa cryopreservation bank
has been set up at the National Laboratory of
Freshwater Fish Germplasrn Resources k
Biotechnology  YLFFGRB!. The sperm
from eight econoinically important species
 black carp, grass carp, silver carp, bighead
carp, blunt snout breain, Xingguo red com-
rnon carp, mirror common carp and silver
crucian carp! have been stored.

Although cryopreserved sperm do not un-
dergo changes during storage in liquid nitro-
gen, it represents only half the genome. The
banked sperm of a stock might be less useful
if the female of that strain were to become
unavailable.
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Genetic Conservation Program of the
Yangtze River and Evaluation of Impact
of the Three Gor es Dam

~ The iisiportance of Yangtze River for
fiaheiies

The Changliang River is the third longest
river in the worM. It originates in the Qing-
hai-Tibetan plateau �000m elevation!, flows
through nine province and has a total length
of about 6300 km. lt enters the East China
Sea on the north side of Shanghai. its catch-
ment covers an area of 364,000 km, and
with favorable monsoon climate and good
ecological conditions, an abundant fish com-
position has developed in the Chinese and
Asian river systems. Among them, about 100
species are nati ve to the C hinese plain rivers
including grass carp, black carp, silver carp,
bighead carp, Elopi chthys bambasa, Corei iLs
heterake, white amur bream  Parabramis
peiainensis!, black bream  Megalohrariia ter-
ntinaIis!, blunt snout bream, and mandarin
fish  Siniperca chuatsi!.

Fish production from the Changjiang River
basin accounts for 60'lo of the total freshwa-
ter fish production in China. lt is the inajor
source of wild brooders for artificial breed-
ing and ensures the genetic variability of
cultured Chinese carp.

ln the early I 960s, it was estimated that the
annual fry production of the four major carp
species was 115 billion and that 200,000
spawning brooders of these four species
were available. But only 17.3 billion fry
were produced in 1980  Survey Team of
Spawning Grounds of Domestic Fishes in
Changjiang River I98?! and today, re-
sources have decreased eveil further.

The sturgeons  Chinese sturgeon!,
Changj i ang sturgeon  Acipencer atahrpssrnu!,
and Chinese paddle fish are all ranked as

protected fish species in China. To rehabili-
tate the Chinese sturgeon, a hatchery was
established below the Gouzhouba Dam Ar-
tificial reproduction has been success6al and
the hatched fry and fingerlings have receaUy
been released into the river. As a result, the
population has been increased. After con-
struction of the Three Gorges Dam, they may
face a new challenge.

~ The construction of the Three Corgea
Dam and an evaluation of its impact oss
fisheries resources

The decision to construct the Three Gorges
Dain on the Yangtze River was made in
1992. The principle reasons are to produce
el ectric power, control fl ooding and improve
navigation. As a result, a huge reservoir 175
meters high and 500-600 km in long will be
created. Many evaluations of iinpact on the
environment, including work on fisheries
resources, have been completed, but the itn-
pact on the genetic resources of inajor cul-
tured fish species has been ignored.

Through changed water flows, elitnination
of seasonal flooding and water temperature
changes that presently trigger spawning,
construction of the Yangtze High Dam will
obliterate the major spawning grounds
 downstream of the Gouzhouba Dam, Fig,.
5! for carp in the most important part of the
river. More problematic will be a reduction
of flooded backwater areas, which form the
nursery and fattening areas for fry and ftst-
gerlings of Chinese carp. This may result in
a significant loss of genetic diversity from
the single most important source of these fish
in the world.

After spawning below the Gouzhouba Darn
disappears, spawning might move down-
stream and the Swan oxbow would lose its
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~ Current research

Establish an isolated conservation
area for major Chinese carp

Figure 5. The middle and lower stream of the Yangtze River, Gouzhotjba Dam f
Darn, Swan oxbow and five study sites.

function as a breeding and r.aring area for
Yangtze River fish.

The Yangtze River is the cradle of Chinese
fish culture. It contains essential resources
for the maintenance of Chinese carp genetic
diversity. It is necessary to protect its re-
sources so that China can maintain its posi-
tion as the world's leader in aquaculture
production, as well as maintain the most
important freshwater fish genetic resource in
the world.

Recently, a research study has been proposed
by the author to the Ministry of Agriculture
to address current issues that may affect the
genetic diversity within the Yangtze River.
The proposed research will focus on;

�! Evaluating the potential impact of the
Three Gorges Dam on the genetic resources
of major Chinese carp,

�! Maintaining the genetic diversity of ma-
jor Chinese carp of the Yangtze River by
establishing a series of reserves  Fig. 5!

along the Yangtze River and a gene bank at
SFU,

�! Designing a sustainable tnanagernent sys-
terns and ensuring preservation of the genetic
resources that are available for production,

�! Providing fish and gerrnplasm to national
and/or international research programs and
to fish farms by distributing Yangtze stock
of Chinese carp through the National Com-
rnittee of Aquatic Varieties Certification
 NCAVC! and the Yangtze River Wild Fish
Stock Uti]ization Program  YRWF SUP!.

Since I 991, a national research program has
been carried out under the title, "Natural
Ecological Bank of Genetic Resources of
Major Chinesecarpin Yangtze River," This
progratn has focused on three gods.

Louheko oxbow is located at the middle
reach of the Yangtze River and forms a



20 000-ha area This oxbow is completely
isolated from the Yangtze River. The wild
fry are collected from the river and nursed
in ponds in their first year and stocked into
the oxbow in their second year. This conser-
vation bank wiH support wild fish brooders
for the hatcheries.

Establish an open conservation area
for major Chinese carp

The Swan oxbow was formed in the 1970s
and remains open to the Yangtze River and
has an area of 1200 ha. The major Chinese
carp migrate between the oxbow and river.
Swan oxbow will be used as a conservation

area to keep a sufficient amount of fish to
supply brooders to the hatchery. It will also
be used as a window to observe the genetic
variation of major Chinese carp affected by
the changing environment of the Yangtze
River, particularly aAer the damming of
Three Gorges valley.

There has been a lack o
funding io support lo�g ~
neuc research

ln 1986, a national prograin was ~ tc
establish genetic standards for major Ch ~
carp The propagation of fry by th~
of hatcheries in China reaching 140 b;il;~,
year. and the transportation of thes f,d,
throughout the country, prompted the s~
Its goal is to establish genotypic and phen0
typic criteria for the sustainable use of ge,
netic resources and the heal thy developmesl
of aquaculture in China These standardsait
for government, scientists and managers to
use in the diAerent levels of hatchery aal
farm production, and for inonitoring ml
controlling the quality of the product Thi<
study, now under the direction of the Shang-
hai Fisheries University, should be coni-
pleted by 1 995

Establish a genetic standard for rn a-
jor Chmese carp

ln contrast to well-developed fish culture
techniques, which date back thousands of
years, genetic improvement of Chinese
has so far

inese carp
so far remained almost untouched by

recent biological advances. This is due to
several reasons.

Chinese carp have a long generation
time  W years! and require bi
ponds to grow and mature properly,

re ig

The farming of Chinese
pnmanly on the use of wild

seed until the breakth~ough of in-duced breeding in the 1960s

There has been a lack of g~
skills in China until ecentlrecently,

Responses from the Chinese Fisheries
Community to the Cenetic
Conservation Issue

ln China there is a rich diversi y o
waier fishes and th«e are st' "g
movements both for genetic imprmm~
and genetic conservat'on
ni~ that the application of genetic pnno
ples to aquaculture is far behind
agriculture or animal husbmdy
tionof'geneticresources w II b
b~eh e d�d~dopment of aqum~eis
China and the world Due to rap
ing socioeconomics and a c" ng'"g
ment  for example, the co"
Three Gorges Dain and the exp
industry in the countryside!, g~<'
vation strategies are necess ry
genetic resources. Several relev
are mentioned bel ow.
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In 1988, the National Laboratory of Fresh
water Fish Germplasm and Biotechnique
 NLFFGB! was established. It reflects a
growing national concern for the conserva
tion of aquatic genetic resources from the
government and fisheries community.

The Yangtze River Wild Fish Stock Utiliza-
tion Program  YRWF SUP! was organized in
1991. It is a collective organization forined
by people interested in the utilization and
protection of the wild Chinese carp stocks of
the Yangtze River, Now it involves about 30
fish farms, research institutes and adrninis-
trative extension agencies.
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The National Coinmittee of Aquatic Varie-
ties Certification  NCAVC! was established
in 1991 under the Ministry of Agriculture.
The NCAVC is planning to set up 15 national
farina for wild and domesticated fish and

crab brood stock to protect and produce better
strains under certification and authorization.

In 1992, the Aquatic Genetic Resources
Laboratory AGRL! at Shanghai Fisheries
University was established. Its major targets
are genetic variation of natural hatchery
populations, conservation of genetic re-
sources and international cooperation in
aquatic genetic diversity and conservation
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cotnpelled to continutLlly provide diversity to
captivate, sustain and enhance the interests
ofhobbyista Diversity is achieved by devel-
opiag new strains of cultured fish species
through genetic methodology and introduc-
ittg previously unknown species.

Tra~ aa thds

Traditianal methods used to develop novel
strains involve continual rigorous and tedi-
ous screening of thousands of fish stocks for
rare splstitneous ntutants. The desired mu-
tant characteristics that appeal to and selected
by fish hobbInsts include: new or enhanced
coloration nnd color patterns; irnprovernent
of body and fin shapes; umque body or fin
shapes and sizes; and bizarre morphological
structures. This is followed by several gen-
erations of dose inbreeding of the selected
fish to flit the desired gene s! and develop-
rnent of a pure breeding line. Subsequently,
the populatian size increases. Using care-
fully chosen parents, selective breeding is
practiced tnt each generation to improve the
qtsality af the stock, desired phenotypic char-
acteristics, fitness and viability. Hybridiza-
tion betvieerl different strains is also prac-
ticod to create new variation, and this is also
followed by generations of intense selecti on
to develop a new line.

These traditional enethods have been suc-
cessful as testified by three well-known fa-
vorites; goldfish, Koi and guppies. How-
ever, the selected characteristics are very
specific for each species. Goldfish are fa-
mous for the nuinerous strains showing vari-
ous colors, Vise body has been selected for
short spherical shape and dorsal and tail fins
for different shapes and forms. Goldfish are
particularly noted for varieties with bizarre
morphological structures on the head like
liorthead, telescopic eyes and other s. Koi are

selected for a streamlined body showing  Rf-
ferent pure colors of silvery-white, gold,
orange-red or black, as well as strategically
placed color patterns. The guppy  Poecihia
rericuhta! i s sexually dimorphic, with tnalea
of the different varieties displaying striking
coloration on their bodies and large dorsttI
and caudal fins.

The ornamental fish industry has, and wiQ
conlinue, to depend on traditional selectioas
methods to provide new forms that are es-
sential for the trade. However, these meth-
ods are slow and laborious often taking dec-
ades or centuries to produce results. They are
very dependent on rare and chance occur-
rences of suitable spontaneous mutations.
Some basic research on the gene control of
the different color varieties has been con-
ducted on the guppy  Fernando and Phaag
1990; Phang et al. 1989, 1990, 1991!, the
goldfish  Kajishima ]977! and Japanese Kai
 Katasonov 1978; Cherfas et al. 1992!.
When the genes involved have been eluci-
dated, crossing between different varietien
can be planned on a scientific basis rather
than in a haphazard manner to give new
variation.

New Technolo

Today all industries must update and utilize
new technology to survive and progress irs
the twenty-first century. The ornamental fish
industry is no exception. But what kind af
new technology is available for the industry
to harness? There has been rapid develop-
ment of molecular techniques and DNA.
methodology, especial ly in the last two dec-
ades. In recent years, application of tnolecu-
lar technology has become increasingly iitt-
portant in the fields of medicine and agricul-
tul e However, the aquaculture and fisheries
community has done little in comparison
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 Hallerman and Beckman 1988; Hadrys et
al, 1992!, The ornamental fish industry con-
sists mostly of small firms and family-run
farms that, unlike multinational organiza-
tions, do not have the capacity to maintain
their own research and development pro-
grams. Hence, to latch on to new technol-
ogy, they have to work with researchers in
institutions arid universiti es,

One challenge is whether it is possible to
induce mutants rather than waiting for them
to occur infrequently and randomly. Pio-
neering work on induced mutagenesis has
been conducted in the zebrafish, Brachyy-
darrio rerio, using X-rays  Streisinger et al.
1981; Walker and Streisinger 1983!. Shima
and Shirnada �991! used irradiation and
chemicals to induce mutations in the Japa-
nese Medaka fish, Oryzr'as laripes. Induced
mutagenesis will yield a higher frequency of
inutations from which to carry out selection.

Production of transgenic fish could be a
useful method of genetic manipulation. Re-
cent work on the zebrafish, the Japanese
medaka and other species have shown that
fish are an excellent system for gene transfer
because innumerable eggs can be laid by a
single fonale and development is external
and relatively short  Kirnrnel 1989; Vielkind
1992!. Genetic engineering of freeze-resis-
tant Atlantic salmon has been carried out by
microinjection of the antifreeze gene of the
winter flounder into salmon eggs  Fletcher
et al. 1992!. Studies by Zhu �992! indicated
that the human growth hormone gene accel-
erated growth rates of individual transgenic
loach, crucian carp and common carp.

Cloning of useful genes in ornamental fish,
like those that control color and morphologi-
cal aberrancies, are important and will even-
tually entail application of gene transfer tech-

nology. As an example, the gene that pro-
duces tyrosinase, a key enzyme in the pro-
duction of the black pigment, melanin, has
been cloned in mouse and man  Shibahara et
al. 1986; Kwon et al. 1988!. Fish tyrosinase
genes can also be cloned and used for trans-
genic work to produce new color variants.
Recently, germ-line chimeras have been pro-
duced in the zebrsfish by cell transplants
from unhatched embryos of pigmented wi ld-
type to those of the albino  Lin et al. 1992!,
A high percentage of chimeras  854/o!, with
each fish having its own pigmentation pat-
tern, was obtained. When fully developed,
such techniques promise to be valuable in the
production of ornamental fish variations. In
the future, it may be possib'le for the industry
to cater to the demands of fish hobbyists by
providing novel varieties of fishes that have
been genetically engineered using molecular
techniques, which takes less time compared
to traditional breeding methods.

Unique Considerations in Breeding
Omamentals

Farmers raising food fish most own concen-
trate on producing one or a few species.
However, ornamental fish farmers, out of
necessity to provide diversity for fish fanci-
ers, have to practice either monoculture of a
number of varieties of a single species, as in
the case of goldfish, Koi carp and guppies
 Fernando and Phang 1985! or polyculture
of several less established fish species.
Hence, ornamental fish farms charac-
teristically have numerous small aquaria,
sinall ponds and net-cages suspended in large
ponds. Due to financial, labor and physical
constraints, they can only maintain a small
effective populabon size  Ne! for each of the
stocks. Restriction of population size and
genetic drift result in loss of genetic diversity
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and fixation of undesirable genes within
stocks, leading to increased inbreeding lev-
els, The inain symptoms of inbreeding de-
pression are: sLiceptibility to disease, slow
growth, low fecundity, high sterility, slow
or no response to selection and an increase
in abnormahties, Inbreeding depression may
lead to complete loss of lines,

Designing a Breeding Program for
Ornamentals

To improve the gene pool and minimize the
undesirable effects of inbreeding, fish farm-
ers must understand the importance of prac-
ticing genetic broodstock management. The
N< for each stock must be kept as large as
possible, taking into acrAxint limiting factors.
Na depends on the total number of breeding
individuals, sex ratio, mating system and
variance of family size. The neceLaty to
provide for variety/species diversity does not
allow the farmer to keep large N<. This
problem is more serious in the case of large
ornainentala like the Ko carp and less for
small-sized species like the guppy. What
would be s reasonable guide aa to the number
of inale and female broodstock? Recom-
mended numbers range &om 50-1000  see
reviews by Ryman and Utter 1986; Tave
1993!. Unf!. ortunately, there is no recom-
mended magic number to guarantee preven-
tion of inbreedingand geneticdrift. Since the
founder population detenmnes h'nes how much

the farmer to avoid using only a few indi
vidual s or large iiuiiiber of individual fr
a single wn.spa However, with onI ental
fish there is fieed to uae hi

ity of the stock,
to maintain and improve th ual-
stock, Thus, there is a ~fF

between selection intensity and N<.

Alternative ways to increase N, ar to
trol the sex ratio and variance Qf fam>]y ~
A 1: I male to female sex ratio maximiz
while a skewed ratio reduces Ne. A su

C

ong ppyf~sin Sing pored~~thgd�
sex ratio is usually 1:3, 1:4 or even 1,10
 Fernando and Phang 1985!. Ther«s
stringent selection on males for vivid ~
bon and large well-shaped fins Usi«~
sex ratio for guppies means lowering ~
tion intensity of inales. Another recpggg~
dation is to spawn inore fish than the farm�
actuidly needs and to keep a sample goin
each spawn for the stock, F rom a short~
perspective this is a waste of effort but 6~
the long term genetic viewpoint it is ~
while,

in fish stocks is to outcross fish of the same
variety/species with other sources. This
leads to an immediate increase in genetic
variability. However, if this is again fol-
lowed by restricting population size, the
stock wi 11 deteriorate after some generations
through erosion of genetic variability.

Future Considerations

DNA fingerprinting is assuming an impor-
tant role in aquaculture and is becoming s
standard technique for monitoring popula
bon and inbreeding levels, pedigree studies
and genetic broodstock manageinent {Hailer.
man and Beckmann 1988!. The use of arbi-
trarily primed polymerase chain reaction, s
simpler, faster and less costly method o
fingerprinting DNA amplified pr~ laN
been developed. This allows the screemng
of larger numbers of samples  Welsh an
McClelland 1990; Williams et al, 1990; D'

1992! and genetic outcroaia+
programs can be drawn up based on DNA
profdes fhis may be possible, for examp <
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;n the case of guppies in Singapore, where
there are a number of farms that culture ten
to fifteen diR'erent color varieties. The DNA
fingerprints allow recommendations as to the
genetically most-di stant source s! of fish the
farmer should acquire for outcrossing his
owil stocks.

Setting up gene repositories is recommended
as a means of conserving the tremendous
ex;situ genetic diversity of both cultured and
wild caught ornamental fish. At present,
cryopreservation of sperin is the only tech-
nique available for conservation of fish
germplasm, Androgenesis could be a method
of reconstituting the organism from male
gametes.

A large percentage of ornamental fishes are
wild-caught from tropical waters. Freshwa-
ter species come mainly from the Amazon
basin, with the Neon tetra  Paracheirodon
innesi! accounting for 80'/o of the millions of
fishes exported from this region. Marine
ornarnentals consist almost entirely of tropi-
cal coral fishes. Overfishing, pollution and
environmental destruction are the cause of
diminishing bi odiversity and possible extinc-
tion of rare species. According to McNeely
�992! the main cause of overwxploitation of
biodiversity in tropical countries is the ineq-
uity between rich countries  consumers! and
poor countries  producers!. The global trade
in ornamental fish undervalues natural re-

Almost all ornamental fishes are produced or
wild-caught in tropical countries and air-
freighted to temperate countries where the
main inarkets exist In the future, breeders
should also focus on traits hitherto not con-

sidered before. The first is tolerance to con-

ditions of transportation that include low pH
and oxygen, high ammonia and carbon diox-
ide, and sharp drops in temperatures when
the carrier is Rying at high altitudes  Teo et
al. 1989!. This will reduce mortality rate
during transportation. Another trait is toler-
ance to urban environments provided by
consumers, which include indoor aquaria
and small indoor or outdoor ponds.

sources, resulting in poor countries remain-
lilg m poverty.

There is urgent need for global cooperation
where the industry, governments, fishermen
and hobbyists work together. Measures like
designation of national conservahon parks,
sanctuaries, controlled fishing and protec-
tice of endangered species should be imple-
inented before it is too late, Captive breeding
of ornamental fish that are presently obtained
from the wild should also be stepped up.
What is required is the conservation of bio-
diversity for sustainable use. This means
controlled harvesting without depleting the
overall diversity of the ecosystem.
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o pnujuce gynogenetic offspring.

fiyae 1. hlethod to induce ploidy using genetic markers.

Chromosome

Manipulation: Theory ancf
Results

~ How to induce chrorno-

some man>pu4t ton sn fish
through gynogersesil

Gynogenesis consists of twa
key components,  I! technol-
ogy related to genetic inactiva-
tion of sperm, and �! technol-
ogy for suppressing the diva-
sion of fertilized eggs, Figure

illustrates several methods

for inducing gynogenetic hap-
loids, diploids, triploids and
tetraploids. Figure 2 illus-
trates the relationship between
gametogenesis, oogenesis and
fertili zation.

The gynogeneti c diploid can 4e
induced by applying an earl's
shock-treatment or late shock-
treatment to the developing
eggs inseminated with UV irra-
diated sperm. The sperin's
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DNA is inactivated by ultraviolet  UV! rays,
but they remain viable and can stimulate egg
development. Division of egg cells can be
suppressed by low water temperature or hy-
dropressure. Optimal conditions differ
among species, and should be clarified
through experimentation  Purdorn 1983;
Suzuki 1989!.

~ Theory of gynogenetic selective breeding
method

In theory, for quantitative traits such as fork
length and body wei ght, the phenotypic value
 P! of each individual can generally be indi-
cated as the sum of genotypic values �! and
environmental effects  E!. Selective effects
become greater as the value of G increases.
It is impossible, however, to identify the
composition of P, G and E directly for each
individual. Variations among large numbers
of individuals are measured, and their re-

spective composition of P, G and E can be

~ pure linOS
V, fiick+>i

Wieiii a ~e line
v =v,

f ice 3. Genetic irsrprnvernent of sosne tiuan-
titative traits by conventional selection rneth-
ods.

estimated fro ariarice  V! analyses- < +e
phenotypic variance of the»ginai P5>"
~on is indicated as VP = g
vanation will decrease within an inbreeding
line, and w,il increase among lines which
were induced by selective breeding- This
can be indicated as Vp = Vg �-F! +
within a line, and as Vp = Vg �F! + V
among lines  Kimura 1965!, where F= the
value of inbreeding coefI«rent

The conventional method of genetic im-
provernent througlr selection is shown in
Figure 3, This fi.lure assumes a typical
model of selective breeding in which the
selection response occurs in opposite direc-
tions. This method of selection requires at
least twenty generations of sib-ratings be-
fore a genetically pure line  F= l! can be
established  Allersdorf and Leary 1984;
Guyomard 1984!. Hecause of diNculties in
rearing, maintenance and reproduction over
a long period of time, there are very few
successful cases of selective breeding in fish
using the conventional method.

The gynogenetic selective breeding method
is a modification of the conventional selec-

tive breeding model in that it is combined
with chromosome, manipulation  Taniguchi
1989! Figures 4 arid 5 show two types of
gynogenetic diploids The fundamental dif-
ference between these two types lies in the
gap in values of the inbreeding coef%cient F
 Taniguchi et al. 1990!.

In the first generation of the rneitotic-gyno-
genetic diploid, the degree of individual vari-
ation increases in line with the inbreeding
coefmcient  F!, which can be indicated as Vp
= Vg l+ F!+ Ve. On the other hand, the
inbreeding nature strengthens within the in-
dividuals of the first generation of the gyno
genetic diploid. Therefore, the second gen-
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at!sino! stock
P>c+E

V, V,+V,

Origirs«stock
P=C+E
VpV~tV~

!toto!!C-tin!
VPV$!+f!+V, Iliso tie � G2H

V =2Vc+VI

Ament! !stot
V~~V~O+F!+V~ V,~2V +V

Wtt«n a ino
VPVcu W!+V<

within a c!onol Ss!s
Vq=V q

mean manifests conspicuous effects of se-
lection as well as a reduced range of variation
 Taniguciii et al. 1990!,

The Nelotse type Qf gynogenesls is inappfo
priate for inducing clones because, depend-
ing on the locus, it cannot prevent the occur-
rence of recombis!ants  Thorgaard et al.
1983!. This results in poor e%ciency of
genetic purification  Fig. 6!.

In the mitotic type of gynogenesi s, individual
di6'erences are enhanced in the first genera-
tion, but all loci are fully lianozygous in
each individual; the inbreeding coefficient F
becomes I and the genetic variation is dou-
bled  Vp 2 x Vg + Ve!  Fig, 5!. The
batch will become a copy of the mother with
a ineiotic type of induction to another gyno-
genetic diploid on the secoiid generation,
These are cloned fish that can achieve both
improvement and f!xation of traits without
genetic variation as shown by Vp= Ve. If
the clones are reared under the same envi-
rimmental conditions in a communal rearing
tank, genetic variance can be estimated. The
Ve and Vg of the experimental fish group can
be estimated using the Ve value of the cloi!e.

f lgisre * G45letic impisnvement of some
9uapltitatlvc 'traits using the s!«s!Sot
noetic ineiiiM!il

The increase and decrease in variation its

chromosome-manipulated fish is one of the
most remarkable consequences of the ~
genetic selection method. The methods util-
izing these genetic characteristics make it
easier to perforin genetic studies on quanta-
tative traits by comparing the phenom
variation of genetic groups produced by
chromosome manipulation. This method hsus
eisabled researchers to shorten the number W

generations of repeated matings from 20
using the conventional selection method,
down to 2 using the chromosome-rnanipu-
]ated method,

o C!bservation of traits

In gynogenetically produced diploid fish.
basic studi es have been conducted on genets t=
characteristics using ayu fish  Taniguchi et
al. 1988, 1990!, varicolored common carp
 nishikigoi in Japanese!  Taniguchi et aI.
1986! and red sea bream  Sugama et al.
1990, 1992!. In the case of ayu fish, both
meiotic and mitotic gynogenetic diploicLs
have been produced  Taniguchi et al. 1988!

GeneCic improvement of ~
itative traits using Nse mitotie~yssogm

netic inellhoiL
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The heritability of each trait can be estimated
by comparing the phenotypic trait variation
in two types of gynogenetic diploi ds with the
control group. This heritability is used to
predict the selection response of each trait.
The range of variation in the fork length and
body weight of adult ayu fish is maximuin in
the mitotic type, miniinum in the normal
diploid and tnedium in the meiotic type  Ta-
ble 1!, The mitotic type of gynogenetic dip-
loids always has the largest variation and that
is consistent with the theoretical expectation
of trait variation expansion in the first gen-
eration of gynogenetic diploids.

Figure 7 illustrates variation expansion in the
body weight and vertebrae number of ayu
gynogenetic diploids. In terms of body
weight, it is observed that not only the vari-
ation of gynogenetic diploids is expanded,
but also the mean value is lower compared
io normal dipl oids  F ig. 8!. This reflects the
influence of the increased inbreeding coeffi-
cient on the gynogenetic diploids, as welt as
the expansion of genetic variation. Thus, the
breeding performance of the first generation
of gynogenetic diploids is generally poor in
terms of growth and survival rates.

~ Traits of cloned fish

Clones produced through mitotic-ooge-
netic diploid ayu were compared with normal
diploids and gynogenetic diploids  Fig. 8!.
Histocompatibility tests and DNA finger-
print analyses were performed to confirm the
clonal nature of the fish  Han et al. 1991,
1992!. Figure 9 shows the mini-satellite-
DNA fingerprint pattern of three genetic
groups, The cl ones produced through the
mitotic type, 62N, shared all of the bands of
the DNA fingerprint pattern. This indicated
successfully cloned fish. While remarkable
individual variations are observed in nortnal
diploids and gynogenetic diploids, all cloned
individuals show identical patterns.

Table 2 shows the reduction of variability in
Honed fish as compared with outbred con-
trols, Similar results were observed in some
morphological traits  Table 3!. These re-
sults suggest that the phenotypic variance in
the clones consists entirely of envirotunental
variance  Vp+ Ve!. It was concluded that
genetic variance can be estitnated, if the
clones are reared under the same environ-
mental conditions in a communal rearing
tank. We can estimate the Ve and Vg of
experimental fish groups using the Ve value
of the done,
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Table 1. Bqeesian of variation N gynogenetic dipioids in ayu fish, Pkcoglossus aNivefe
f1anillsichi et aL 1990!.

The ctmpositian af phenotypic variances in
the control group, gynogenetic fish and
clones are shown in Table 4.
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~ Poteahal uses for cloned Qsh

%hen evahatiag usefid traits for selective
breeding, it is dif6cult to evaluate the heri-
tability of physiological and niorphologicai
traits such as growth features, spawning pe-
riod, territorial behavior and anadromous
behavior. However, the heritabi! ity of these
lraits can now be estimated by corn paring the

variance between the cloned fish and tile
target group  F ig. 10 and 11!. Each batch of
cloned fish canbe distinguished from another
by highly heritable traits. Of the induced
clones, good performers turn out to have
genetic uniformity. In fact, the ciones did
not always show superior growth, but tie
were easy to breed and their survival rate was
high. Clones are also used as broodstoclc to
produce heterozygous, all-female, cloned
diploids and triploids, which are useful for
seed in aquaculture

Cloned fish are also impcir-
tant experimental animtals
They can serve as the cost-
trol in an experiment, asMI
as the test animal for fish
diseases, medicines and
feed pellets. They can be
used to evaluate the genetic
variations in traits withirt
different fish strains.
Highly reliable data can be
obtained from using cloraes
for these tests.



Tabk 2. Comparison of body length and weight us donal and out+red  control! ayu fish «t six
and nae months of age.

' The outbred Ash were produced by crossing the mitotic-C2N and the norntal-2N,

guidelines for Using Chromosome-
ani ulated Fish

professors in genetics, ecology, physiology
and environmental sciences, and a few direc-
tor generals of fisheries institutes and experi-
mental stations. The private sector was not
represented on the committee,

In 1991, the Japanese Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Departinent of Fisheries, Forestry and
Fisheries, organized a committee to prepare
guidelines for the use of chromosome-m a-
nipulated fish in Japan. Cominittee mem-
bers consisted of scientists, university

Figure 9. 9NA fusgerprintiug of dones coru-
pared with nornud-2n and milotic&2N ayu
fitdL The rnae esatellite DNA fragmented by
the Hamil restriction endonucleus werevisu-
alized by baterioiihage M-13 DNA probes
with 32P isotope.

I M
Meal a GIN IAI I < - G7N

Figure L Size variations in chronsosonie-
manjusLsted ayu fish by different genetic
gruupa  control 2-N, clones, nteiotic&2N.
and mitotic-C2N!
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Table 3. Comparison af mean values and variability in some measureabk morphological traits
k i

t-statistics
Vertebrae number N 54

62,50 62.02
SD 0.719 1.024

1.05

1.71.2

N 27

0.972I 0.2910.41

0.491 0.456

0.210.24

CV 9o! 4.7

31 27
Mean

1.24312.68 7 2.82
SD 0.38 I0.468

0.15

3.7
Anal 6s rays 3l 27

Mean
4 800148I 4.74 14,17

0.438

0.2l
CV 'Yo! 2.9 3.2

Cill rakers
31

Mean 31.07 7 815~"32.44
SD 0,246 0 864
CV I'Yo!

2.7
Teelh  ~!

24,52 6.07226.13

0.911 1.053
CV Idol 3.7 4.0

Tee%  lower!
31

Mean 24.71 3.033~~25.50

0.770 1,118
CV  %! 3,1 4,4

~ Significant at p < 0,05, ~e p< 0005 e ~ + p < 000'

Pectoral An
rays  le@!

Out-bred controls

41



Table 4. Composition uf phenotypic variances ni norsital ~ Prntciples of kc guidelnseL.
- 2N, meiotic-G2N, mitotic-G2N and clones.

Dealings and decisions are re-
quired to be based on carefitl
scientific investigation,

Animals can be used only af-
ter an evaluation and risk as-

sessment have been

completed,

Guidelines will be modified fol-
lowing new developments in
technology,

Gene-manipulated fish  trans-
genic fish! are not covered in
these guidelines.

~ Crssisiderations for the use of chro-
I Sl

� 30 -20 - 'I0 0 10 20

Use of Chromosome-Mani lated Fish nA culture �

0' +0

20

3ii

Figure 80. Comparison of spawning day and duration
of clones with normal-2N and mitotic42N.

To protect wild stocks and
existing animal communities,
use of the animals should be

limited to closed system
aquaculture,

Users must perform the
evaluations and the risk assess-

rnents according to the guide-
lines,

Users must submit their results
to the director general of the
Fisheries Agency of Japan to
receive approval from the gov-
ernrnent,

Objectives for using the animals
should be classifie into three
categories: experiments,
aquaculture and stock enhance-
ment,
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Biological characteristics of the
original species must be thoroughly
investigated with concern for taxo-
nomic situation, present distribu-
tion, mode of reproduction, genetic
variability, habitat and environment
demands, feeding habits and other
physiological and ecological char-
acteristics.

Charac~ sties of chromosome-manipulated
animals also must be well investigated re-
garding:

Methodology of manipulation ap-
plied,

Characteristics such as reproductive
performance, growth performance,
genetic variability, environmental
adaptability, feeding habits, physi-
ological and ecological charac-
teristics.

~ Erntitotneental requirements for handling

Based on the assessment of biological char-
acteristics, chromosome-manipulated ani-
mals are approved for use in one of four
environmental situations.

Application in a closed environ-
ment,

Application in an aquaculture envi-
ronment,

Application in a semi~ environ-
ment,

Application in an open environ-
ment.

Laboratories should be isolated from the

open environment and rearing tanks, equip-

ment and apparatus should be located inside
the laboratory. The rearing tanks and other
equipment should be carefully designed ta
isolate the animals from wild stocks.

Chromosome manipulation should be per-
formed in a closed environment to prevent
the escape of manipulated eggs and larvae
and unused manipulated sperm and eggs
should be destroyed. Mani pul ated animals
should always be in a closed envirotmnenf
and the live animals should never be dis-

carded. Contamination and escape have to
be prevented during transportation.

In the aquacul ture environment facility, rear-
ing tank and cage locations should reflect the
ecological and physiological characteristics
of the animals produced. Preparation of the
isolated facility shoul d depend on the results
of animal assessments. Normal diploid ani-
mals should never be reared where manipu-
lated animals are reared and when the ma-

Fig.11. Variability in egg size for clonen wsth
normal-2N and mitotic-G2N of ayu Ash. Each
dot represents a mean value of eggs frock oaIe
6sh.
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Cottctusion

in the natural environment, but when raised
in a domesticated environment their fitness
inay be reduced. This suggests that the
phenotypic values of both wild and doinesti-
cated fish includes genotypic differences,
These fish inay have different fitness under
both culture and natural environments.

Although it is difficult to quantify the effects
of genetically-manipulated fish on wild
stocks, we should handle these fish carefully
to conserve the wild stocks. The genetically
modified fish should be used in an environ-
ment isolated from the natural environinent.
 Fig, E2!. Using genetically modified am-
mals should be based on the guidelines de-
scribed herein.

nipulated animals produce gametes, the ani-
mals should be prevented from having any
influence on noiinal animal species, Move-
ment and escape of animals from the
aquaculture area to open areas must be pre-
vented,

e Regubting the use of chrornosomi~
manipulated fish

Regulations must be administered by farm
owners and every farm must have a chief
manager who is responsible for controlling
production of manipulated ammals. The
chief manager gives instructions to workers
about the guidelines; workers must know the
characteristics of the manipulated aniinals
and pay attention to the regulation of ani-
mals.

Pefnutting and reporting reqlllfelnents:
Owners who want to use manipulated fish in
their farms must receive authorization from

Risk assessment of manipulated fi sh, in rela-
tion to conservation of wild stock, is needed.
Although chromosome-manipulated fish are
induced using existing variation, they are
recognized as genetically modified from the
original population and as having lost their
genetic variation. To prevent adverse effects
on wild stocks these fish should be dealt with
carefully. Figure l2 shows principles of
arti6cial propagation that should prevent un-
expected genetic effects on wild stocks.

Fish that are modified by selective breeding
or some other manipulation, usually show
good performance and adaptation to the cul-
ture environment, but do not always show
good performance and survival in the natural
environment. On the other hand, the wild
stock is expected to have maximum fitness

the director general of the Japanese Fisheries
Agency. Approval is based on the owner's
assessment, request and record keep-
ing. Any new information obtained aAer re-
ceiving authorization should be reported to
the director general of the Japanese F isheries
Agen

~ Nicieiicy of the guidelines
The guidelines have been in effect since 1992
and a few local governments have submitted
requests to use manipulated fish. The use: of
all fernale diploid and triploid rainbow trout
reared in the concrete ponds has been ap-
proved. But, a request to raise triploid oys-
ters in Hiroshima Bay is still under consid-
eration because they will be raised where
normal diploid oysters are cultivated. These
guidelines are expected to effectively regu-
late use of chrornosome~anipulated ani-
mals.
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fimttre 12. Artificial propagation for stocking wild popMia-
tions and genetic improveinent of fish races in aquacultttre.
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TW 1 PN~~ f~ ~eased efticiency of producnig foods of aniinal orrlpn ni 2000

2,000 kg/cow to 4,500 kg/cow. Significant
advances in pork production have also been
made through genetic improvement. Since
1945, the time required to produce a market-
able pig �00 kg! has been reduced from 200
to 160 days. In the poultry industry, broiler
producers have reducol the time required to
produce a marketable �.7 kg! broiler from
fourteen to seven weeks and doubled feed
ef5ciency  Warwick and I.egates 1979; Crd I
et al. 1988!,

The success%1 breeding programs and in-
creased production realized in these indus-
tries have been the result of 8 iong-term effort

wiin basic and apPlied ~h coupled
onnation transferred to industry, Animal

Pr«cts Produced fmm these industri
the United

ese ill es in
~ S"net supply 5>~i of all food

consumed and 69'XI of the Protein The
or conbnued iinprovement and in-

creased eNclency still ~sts in these ~im@
and wilt result fitim further g@~j
inents, in er genetic irnprove-

in~ reproductive eIciency andbetter nut t'~ P~~ f
or future in-creases in pmductiofi effi~~

nzed in Table 1  Smith 1 991!.ency ar'e suirllria-

The iblePoss' increases in production efTi-
ciency from catfish breeding are projected

arger than any increases in other
animals,

'ng production efficiency throughtin
f genetic i rnprovernent is possible, but

~]y through long-tenn geneti<
s i ntegfated with lmprnvcil

culture technology Constraints hmiting the
potential of channel catfish breeding and se
lection programs need to be identified.

The goal of a breeding and selection program
in an agricultural system should alter Or
change the animal's characteristics so it ii
more profitable to raise and the productios
system is more efficient. The task facirig +
research geneticist i s to determme the arnouat
and type of genetic control over the aniinai i
performance and then implement a systera af
breeding and selection to improve productia'
efficiency. An undisputed need certainly@'
ists for improving channel catfish producti.
in aquacul ture through planned breeding ls
grams. Future breeding programs will b
required to incorporate new biotechnoi% +
and to address areas of qualitative and tP
titative genetics, reproductive eAtclency~ ++
lecuiar and cellular genetics,

Oduction and S wnin

Control of reproduction and spawning 's
necessary element of an effective genetic '
provement progriun. Channel catfish iep
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duction in commercial culture is most com-
monly done by the open pond method during
the natural spawning season. Male and fe-

ge broodfish are allowed to mate randomly
in large ponds supplied with spawning con-
tainers  Tucker and Robinson 1990!. Spawn-
ing containers are checked periodically
during the spawning season and eggs are
usually removed and take~ to a hatchery for
artificial incubation. Newly hatched fry are
also trained to accept formulated diets. The
spawning season is protracted when this
method is used, and generally 30-50'/o of the
female broodfish spawn, The open pond
method is extensive and the most practical
method for obtaining large numbers of eggs.

Pen and aquarium spawning methods are
more intensive, but y've the culturist greater
control over broodstock selection. Pen

spawning is similar to pond spawning, but
involves construction of spawning pens in
outdoor ponds, and is used primarily for se-
lecting and spawning particular pairs of
broodfish. Aquarium or tank spawning is
more intensive and involves pairing brood-
fish in indoor tanks or aquariums supplied
with flowing water. Both of these methods
require accurate sexing, determination of the
stage of reproductive developinent and hor-
mone injections to stimulate ovulation are
often used,

All three methods have applications in breed-
ing programs, however, pond spawning is
suitable only for producing large numbers of
families of unknown parentage, Pen spawii-
ing can be used to produce intraspecific hy-
brids and mate selected sires and dams to
estimate heritabilities and genetic correla-
tions from sib analyses, however, families
will often not be conteinporaneous and diFer-
ential fish sizes or age will require statistical
adjustment. Aquarium spawning is well-

suited for factorial matings and can provide
contemporaneous families. Both of the latter
methods have been used in research studies
to provide statistical estimates of heritabili-
ties and genetic correlations. Facilities al-
lowing the design and implementation of
such studies are available at a few research
institutions in the southeastern United States.
 Figure 1!, No commercial facilities for con-
ducting genetic research have been con-
structed.

Gamete manipulation  manual stripping of
eggs and sperm! is not easily done with chan-
nel catfish as compared with salmonids.
Spawning of salmonids is coinmonly done in
both commercial production and research by
manually stripping speItn and ovulated eggs
followed by artificial fertilization  Leitritz
and Lewis 1980!. Oviposition in channel
catfish occurs over several hours and is a

constraint to multiple matings between males
and females  Clemens and Sneed 1957; Du-
pree and Green 1909!, Artificial feitilization
in channel catfish requires aquarium spawn-
ing to time and observe ovulation. Male gam-
etes cannot be shipped and require dissection
and maceration of testes to obtain sperm sus-
pensions. Artificial fertilization has been
used successfully to produce catfish hybrids
and allow the induction of polyploidy  Du-
pree and Green 1969; Wolters et al. 1981!.

Attempts to induce spawning outside the nor-
inal spawning season with temperature and
photoperiod manipulations have had limited
success. Culturists and breeders currently,
can only obtain gametes and inake matings
during the natural spawning season  May-
July!. Future research on catfish endocrinol-
ogy and control of reproduction could
p
rovide year-round spawning and a shorter

generation interval, currently three to five
yes,
ears to allow more rapid genetic progress.
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Ctyopreservation of gametes could be a use-
fisl tool in future breeding programs, how-
ever, only preservation of channel catfish
sperm has been successfully reported  Guest
et al. 1976!. Long-ternt gainete storage
would permit a reduction in the number of
facilities needed for broodstock maintenance
and probably increaM the numbers of genetic
stocks available, facilitate shipment of
germplasm or reference stocks to widespread
locations and provide a year-round supply of
gametes for commercial production and re-
search.

Most traits of economic impoitanoe such as
grciwth ntte, show continuous variation and
are controlled by many pairs of genes  War-
wick and negates 1979; Falconer 1981!.
Qualitative traits either modify the appear-
ance of an organism or can be precisely char-
acterized as with color, presence/absence of
a protein or a body modification, and are
usually controlled by one to several genes.
Many physical deformities such as tailless,
side-sprigs, triple-tailed, and stump-body

have been described in channel catfish aad
tnost have been found to be detrimental tn
overall perforinance  Figure 2!  Bondari
1981; Dunham and Smitherman 1987!. %e
frequency of thesetraits is highly variable and
may be environmentally induced, The inheri-
tance of deformities has not been studied er
found to have a genetic basis. Deformities
can lower processing percentages and proc.
essors can penalize producers if a high per-
centage of deformities are present.

The best known potentially valuable quahta-
tive trait in channel catfish is albinism and ig
inherited as a single homozygous recesinve
gene  Figure 3!  Prather 1961; Bondati
1981!. Fi l lets froin processed albino catfish
are lighter in color, appear to have a fresher
quality, and are more appealing to consumers
 Tucker and Robinson 1990!. Studies cotn-
paring the performance of albino and nor-
maHy-pigmented channel catfish have been
contradictory  Dunharn and Smitherman
1987!. Growth of albinos is similar to nor-
mally pigmented fish, however, spawning
success is usually lower and albinos possibly
have more rigi d temperature requirements for
spawning aondaii 1981; Goudie et al. 1992!.
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24 known polymorphic loci have been re-
ported in channel catfish populations, and 15
fixed allelic differences are &own between

channel and blue catfish  Carmichael et al,
1992!. Although these fixed and polymor-
phic loci could be used to determine unique
genetic markers of populations and species,
future research will undoubtedly focus on
identifying unique DNA sequences between
strains and populations  Lloyd et al. 1989;
Turner et al. 1989; Turner et al, 1991!.
Probes specific for unique DNA sequences or
markers will be used to maintain strain integ-
rity and correlate with commercially impor-
tant traits.

f igure 2. Normally pigmented channel catfish with
normal and abnormal side-sprig tail morphology.

Quantitative Cenetics

Despite apparent difficulties raising albino
catfish and a potentially higher incidence of
bird depredation in ponds, many commercial
producers are stocking larger percentages of
albino fish in production ponds because of
higher consumer appeal.

Electrophoretic analyses of enzyme and pro-
tein variation have been extensively studied
in channel, blue  I. ficrcatsis! and white catfish
 I carsis!  Dunham and Smitheiman 1984;
Hallernian et al, 1986; Carmichael et al.
1992!. These studies have demonstrated the
ability to differentiate between species and
stocks of catfish and measure changes in gene
frequencies caused by selection, A total of

~e 3. Comparison of normally pigmented ansI
channel catfish.

Additional qualitative traits need to be
identified in channel catfish Except
for albinisni and protein variation, cur-
rentlyy known qualitative traits modify-
ing expression of the catfish phenotype
have limited value. Future research

linking gene frequencies or markers
with performance, particularly disease
resistance and polymorphisms of major
histocompatibility complex loci,
should be high priority  Chevassus and
Dorson 1990; Stet et al. 399G; Kirpich-
nikov 1992!.

As stated earlier, traits of economic
importance such as growth, feed effi-
ciency, disease resistance and process-
ing characteristics show continuous
variation and are controlled by many
gene loci. Most previous research in
this area has focused on improving
growth rate with selection programs,
hybridization, cross-breeding and
strain evaluations.
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Table Z. Pox}uction characteristics of channel catfish and its hybrid with the blue catlals .

Gain, tried mnversice, and visceral fat% data adapted from Dunharn and Srriithennan, 1987. Fillet dres-
sout percentage from unpublished data on the same crosses, W.R. Wotters, USOpJARS Catfish Genetics
Research Unit, Stonevitle, MS.

Broussard and Stickney 1981; Tomasso and
Carmichael I 991!, Crossbreeding bt~een
specific strains has Ied to improved perform-
ance  Table 4!  Dunham and Srnithertnan
1985!. Many of these strain evaluations were
conducted more than ten years ago. Restniich
needs to be repeated under current high-dee-
sity culture conditions in several geog~hie
locations.

Coordinated Industry/Research
Breedin Pro rains

No genetic improvement programs have bccst
developed in the private industry ort com-
mercial farms. Although most coinmerzial

Hybridization, particularly between channel
catfish females and blue catfish males, pro-
videss significant increases in production  Ta-
ble 2!. Twenty-eight different interspecific
hybrids have been produced from seven dif-
fenent channel catfish species  Dunham and
Srnitheiman 1987!, The three most com-
monly used catfish species in hybridization
studies have been the channel catfish  Icralu-
rsrs ptinesarats!, blue catfish  L prcaras! and
white catfish  l. canis!  Figure 4!. However,
the low rate ofhybridization is the main con-
straint to the use of hybrids in commercial
culture. Although some success in producing
hybrid s can be achieved with hormone inj ec-
tions using pen and aquarium spawning pro-
cedures, it is not practical in a large
commercial operati on. Future research needs
to be conducted on developing procedures to
increase hybridization rates for corninercial
culture.

Strains of channe1 catfish used in research and
commercial culture are based on origin rather
than perfonnance records  Dunhain and
Srnitherman 1984!, Strains that have been
cultured in hatcheries or used in contmercial
culture generally have faster growth than wild
stocks. In addition to growth, strains have
also been shown to differ in feed efficienc,
disease resistance, dressout percentage, envi-
ronrnental tolerances and reproduction  Ta-
ble 3!  Dunharn and Smitherrnan 1987;

Heritability estimates from sib analyses stnd
realized heritabilities calculated from selec-
tion responses have been made for several
production parameters in channel catfish
 Tave 1986; Dunham and Srnitherman 1983;
Dunham and Smitherman 1987!. Most esti-
rnates have been for body weight or length,
and mass selection has been succetlfui in

increasing body weight  Table 5!, Most se-
lection programs developed at public re-
search institutions have been hindered by the
lack of long-term funding to sustain cositints-
ity. Because of a three to five year generatiost
interval, a long-term funding coirimitrricsit
must be made for any significant progress to
occui'.
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TaMe 3. least squares mean mortality {adjusted for weight! front envirenniesital riitrite «rrpo-
sure in five channel catfish strains.

1

Oata adapted from Tomasso and Carmichael l 991.

Table 4. Effectiveness of crossbreeding on several traNs ni channel catfish.

The first element, industry assessment, in-
volves an understanding of production sys-
tems, processing and marketing, and is
particularly important when considering ap-
plicatioris of genetic improvement in com-

Because of different management con-
straints, channel catfish genetic improvement

producers probably recognize the value of
genetic research to solve production prob-
lems, practical management considerations
dictate and emphasize on short-term prob-
lerns. Shultz �986! outlined and discussed
important elements in developing a cornrner-
cial breeding program. These ten elements
involve production assessment, establishing
goals, recording data, determination of selec-
tioir methods to be used, monitoring progress
and continual evaluation. All should be con-
sidered in both research and commercial

breeding programs.

mercial channel catfish culture. The current
production system used in commercial pond
culture will be a major constraint to the irn-
plementation of breeding programs on corn-
rnercial farms and involves raising multiple
size-classes of fish in a single pond without a
clean harvest  Tucker et al. 1992!, In this
management system, the average harvest size
increases because the frequencies of fish in
different size categories changes over time,
A mass selection program with culling for
weight above a certain size  Figure 4! would
be dificult to implement in a multiple batch
culture system because the age of fish se-
lected is unknown and the phenotype will be
measured inaccurately  Table 6!.



Table S. RespnIase to selection and realized heritabilities for body weight in three chanel cat-

O~ ~ from Dunbarn and Smilherrnan 1983.

after well-established proredures for releas-
ing and testing plant varieties  Poehlntazl
1959!. A process of stock multiplication and
release of gerrnoplasrn, independent of re-
searcb or breeder organization and reviewed
by industry, needs to be devdoped and fol-
lowed by all cooperating agenci es  Figtsre 5!.
The genetic identity of catfish gents plasm
should be maintained and available. Tech-
nologies enabling identification of genetic
identity should be standardized and could

include protein or DNA polyntorphisms
unique to specific stocks, Without re-
search and industry cooperation, minimal
benefit will come from getietic research.

~ Sex reversal

Figure * Three catfish species that have been used
in hyhridlzatlosl stssdles 10 tvahiate «itersliecific
crosaea $or heteresis: diannel catfih  top!, blue
catfish  niidcgel and white catfish lbnttomj.

prognuns will be tnost efT'ective if located at
federal or university research stations. How-
ever, a comprehensive program to transfer
results of genetic research to private industry
needs to be developed. Previous releases of
catfish strains have been by research univer-
sities direcdy to commercial farmers  Dun-
ham and Snutherman l987!, A protocol for
release, testing, stock multiplication and
stock verification needs to be developed for
channel catfish stocks and cou.l d be patterned

Monosex female populations of channel
catfish have been produced by feeding.
hormone-treated feed to newly hatched
fry  Goudie et al. 1983!. The sex-re-
versed XY females were mated with nor-
mal XY males to yield a 2.8 male: 1
female sex ratio. Male catfish are appar-
ently heterogainetic. YY males are viable
and can be mated with XX fertiales to
produce monosex XY male popujations.
Because male catfish generally gro~
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Table 6. Percent weight distributions by size category ~ channel c ~ in a ~it ~*
prodlrctzkn system in earthen ponds at 19 760 f dgttba over a three year prradir t~

Data adapted from Tucker et al. 1992,

faster than females in mixed sex populations,
all-male culture would provide an instant in-
crease in production efficiency  Simco et al.
1989!, Progeny testing of sex reversed fish
leading to the production snd maintenance of
YY male lines will be an important iong-terin
activity of breeding programs.

Research Istlirstltas
Produces breeder or
foundation genetic material

Preducm Certilied Orgardaatsen
Purpose is to:
srtukiply genetic seedstoc k
Veri fy strain integrity
Produce certified 'Cenet ic Stock

C cosa nerciel trodsscer
Obtains release of ringerlings or
broodstock from certifying organisation
Sel Is stock to other producers

f igsrre 5. Proposed system for deve4opngent,
~ nultiplication and release of ingpraved cat-
fgdg gerrnpiasrgi to commercial Irroducers.

~ Polyploidy
Triploidy and tetraploidy have been induced
in channel catfish by cold shocking or heat
shocking fertilized eggs at appropriate times
aAer fertilization  Wolters et al. 1981; Bid-
well et al. 1985!, Tri pioid fish were foun d to
be sterile and exhibit faster growth than dip-
loids in tank culture  Wolters et al. 1982!.
Stibsequent studies showed no production

improvement when tripioid fish were grown
in earthen ponds  Wolters et al. 199]!. Be-
cause of the practical limitations on collecting
large numbers of fertilized catfish eggs
through artificial fertilization, it is unlikely
that polyploid catfish will beusedin cornmer-
cial culture. The development of tetraploid
broodstock would theoretically enable
tetraploid females to spawn with diploid
males using conventional pond spawning
procedures; however, this accomplishment
has not been demonstrated.

~ Gane Transfer

Gene transfer technology is an established
tool in molecular genetics. The ability to
transfer individual genes from one organism
to another has led to the development of many
new biotechnology industries  Pursel et al.
1989!. Over the past few years, the technol-
ogy has been successfully applied to produce
transgenic fish in several species  Maciean
and Penman l 990!. Foreign DNA has been
sut~nsfully integrated into the channel cat-
fish genome  Dunham et al. 1987!. Research
is currently underway to determine the con-
tribution transgenic fish will make in
aquaculture. Faster growth and increased
disease resistance exhibited by transgenic
fish would certainly improve production.



Conclusion

The use of transgenic fish, and also geneti-
cally impmved hatchery stocks, in aquacul-
ture has ecological implications  Kapuscinksi
and Hallerman 1990; Hew and Gong 1992;
Halleiman and lGspuscinski 1992!. Produc-
tion of channel catfish is almost exclusively
in large earthen ponds, often built in areas
prone to flooding. The accidental release of
trmnsgenic fish from commercial ponds is a
possibility, and transgenic fish cauld breed
with wild fish transferring transgenes into the
native population, The genetic and ecologi-
cal structure of native channel catfish popu-
lations has not been well studied as compared
to salmonids, Guidelines on the use of trans-

genic catfish in aquaculture systems need to
be devel oped to insure against accidental re-
lease. Future studies should focus on charac-

terization of the total phenotype of transgeni c
cat6sh including all aspects of physiology,
reproduction and behavior. Fish will be ex-
cellent models for transgenic animal re-
search, however, consi dei3ble research is still
needed on how introduced genes modify the
phenotype of transgenic fish and the applica-

Channel catfish genetic improvement pro-
grams off'er potential for improvement to
benefit commercial production. Research ar-
eas should incorporate traditional animal
breeding approaches and new biotechn6o-
gies  Table 7!. Programs that coordinate in-
dustry and research while addressing priority
areas of importance to commercial produc-
tion will have the greatest chance for success.

tion of transgenic fish into production. sys-
tems.

Impacts of Hatchery Fish on Wild
Po ulations

Many state and federal rnanagernent agencies
in the U.S. have in the past and currently stock
channel catfish into public waters for recrea-
tional fisheries enhancement. It is possible
that the fitness of hatchery raised catfish is
different than the wild populations. The
hatchery raised fish may have been devel-
oped at local hatcheries and undergone sonic
selection pressure from hatchery practices or
they may have been transplanted from a dif-
ferent location, If possible broodstock used
for supplemental stocking should be obtained
from the same environment into which fish

will be stocked  Krueger et al. 1981!. Hatch-
ery practices should maximize the size of
broodstock populations and minimize the
hatchery rearing period  Kapuscinski and Ss-
cobson 1987!.

This paper was prepared by a USDA en-
ployee as part of his official duties aiid can
not be legally copyrighted. The fact that the
private publication in which the article ap-
pears is itself copyrighted does not am'oct the
material of the US Government, which canbe
reproduced by the public at will,
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Pr rain Area

Reproduction and Spawnirig 1! Develop outW-season spawn!ng techniques to
shorten the generation interval and provide year-
round seedstock.
2! Cryopreseivation of garnetes for germp4snt
stora and continuous seei9stock availabil

1! klentify protein and DNA markers unique to
genetic stocks for validation of strain i~ty.
2! Correlate marker» with economically important
traits.

Qualitative Genetics

1! Improve interspeciAc hybridization rate to
increase the use of hybrids in commercial culture.
2! Conduct strairi evaluations at diverse !ocations
under current corninercial culture conditions
3! Estimate h for many eci~xnica! ly important
traits and compare e5ciency of different selection
prograllls.
4! Develop !ongaenn coordination of catfish
genetics research with industry lo insure program
continuity and success.
5! Develop procedures for germpl asm testing and
release.

Quantitative Genetics

1! Test monosex lines in commercial culture

systems.
2! Develop and maintain brood»tock  YY males! to
be used in olnmercia! culture.

Sex Reversal

1! Evaluate phenotype of transgenic lish
2! Develop guidelines for the use of transgenic fish
in research and commercial culture.

Gene Transfer

1 abk 7. Future priority areas of research and progr~ deveioltrstertt in
breeding.
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considering that this is a 62're increase in
production over a five year period �985-
1990! and that, on a weight basis it comprises
well over hal f �8~4! of the total aquaculture
production,  Fig. 1! places a little different
light on the vitality of finfish aquaculture.
This growth is projected to continue  Nash
1988; Sandifer 1988; New 1991! and the
appropriate genetic resoirces will be needed
to underpn and enhance increased produc-

~ this industry is very diverse and
multifaceted. Finfish aquaculture is con-
ducted in many diÃereot environments, us-
ing a variety of techniques and guided by a
diversity of goals. The largest quantity of
fish produced on a worldwide basis is de-
nved fran freshwater ~ture in tl.oplcal
dimates  FAO 1992a! and much of this
production is obtained from "extensive'
aquaculture, which utilizes rather low tech-
nology husbandry methods, On the other
hand, one of the most rapidly growing seg-
ments of the industry is Atlantic salmon

 Sahno salar! culture, wh,ch aree growii is
cold water marine environments ~ <I
relativelv high technology approad, F

utilizo
es. Fur.

th~, while most of d e p Ma;M ih
above two examples are for dirt' ~

const p.
non or marketing, a large portion ~p~gsci c
sal in oil aquacul tui e
enhancement of rlatural resources i' g

timate harvest by the commercial caph�e
sport fisheries Such variety in aq~~
operations mandates that the genetic r~
sources for future finfish aquaculture mint
be approached with diversity in mind,

Part of the diversity seen is a refiectioti ot
the variety of speci es utilized in datura
About 200 species are currently producsd
worldwide in aquaculture facilities  Nak
1987!, a number which is predicted to in-
crease in the future  New 1991!. While this
is a rather sinall sampling of the more the
20,000 fish species that are estimated to
inhabit aquatic environments worldwide
 Nelson 1984!, it represents a much larger
array of animals than is currently raised iii
terrestrial agriculture. It also coinprises s
very large genetic resource that is available
for development of aquacultural stocks Oii
the other hand, such a broad array of annasis
and potential genotypes presents a forinids
ble challenge for genetic characterizsti+'
and conservation Thus, while there is a vlt
genetic "reservoir" to tap for aqu»tis
development, defining the genetic diversity
in these species and maintaining these i~
sources will be formidable tasks.

Fmally, tracking" and maintl ning f n~~
genetic resources are made even mor«'I
cult by multiple interests ill the ha

Many species are important to
commercial capture arid the sport ha
well as to aquaculture. Conseque""y "
these situations the interests of all three 'yp
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~ Factors Affecting Natural Resources

Two factors currently have a major effect on
natural genetic resources and will continue
to do so unless changes occur. The most
significant factor impacting finfish genetic
resources is the deterioration of the environ-
ments in which fish live. The physical,
chemical and biotic features of aquatic envi-
ronments in this country  Reisner l986!, and
around the world, are being altered at an
alarming rate. These changes have already
had major effects on the genetic resources of
aquatic species. For example, as a result of
the construction of hydroelectric dams on the
Columbia River in the Pacific Northwest
region of the United States, it is estimated
that as many as 200 populations of Pacific
salmon  Cbscorhynchns spp.! uniquely
adapted to specific freshwater environments
were lost  NPPC l987!. This and other
environmental changes have led to more than
100 stocks of anadromous salmonid fishes in
the states W California, Oregon, Idaho and
Washington being characterized as at "high

Natural Resources

The first area that needs consideration wi+
regard to genetic resources for future finfish
aquaculture is the relationship of the industry
and its production to natural resources Cin'
rently, most of the industry is relying, di-
recdy or indirectly, on the genetic resources
provided by the natural environment- Few
truly domesticated and genetically

pf harvest are intertwined; not only do they
harvest some of the same species, but

uaculture is util ized to enh alice species
for the capture fisheries  e.g., Pacific salmon
in the US. Pacific Northwest and Japan!.
Further since aquaculture is still utilizing,
for the inost part, undomesticated stocks of
fish the same natural genetic resource har-
vested by the capture fi sh eri es i s a rnaj or
source of genetic raw material for aquacul-
ture. Therefore, all methods of harvest must
be considered in making decisions regarding
finfisli genetic resources for the future.

With the obvious diversity and breadth of
finfish aquaculture and the resources that are
utilized, it is not possible to cover, in detail,
how the genetic resources of individual spe-
cies should be handled for the future of the
industry. However, there are a number of
areas where action will be beneficial for the

genetic resources, irrespective of the species
of fish produced or the husbandry techniques
employed. Thus, it is the purpose of this
report to highlight these areas, to identify
their effects on the genetic resources, and to
propose steps that should be taken to ensure
the continuation and, perhaps, improvement
of available genetic resources for the future.
Hopefully the ideas presented will help cata-
lyze mare definitive action to develop meth-
ods to both make efFective use of fish genetic
resources and to conserve them.

signed broodstocks have been developed for
commercial finfish aquaculture, so produc-
tion stocks are usually derived from avail able
natural resources. Further, when genetic
problems arise, either from decreases in
variability or from the consequences of inad-
vertent selection  Doyle 1983; Hershberger
1988!, they are usually addressed by use of
natural genetic variability, From a more
long-term viewpoint, natural genetic re-
sources will be the only available source of
new genetic material for future stock en-
hancement or changes. With the current
dependence of finfish aquaculture on natural
genetic resources and the future importance
of these resources as a source of new genetic
material, more attention should be given to
this area,
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risk of extinction"  Nehlsen et al. 1991!,
While it is not the purpose of this paper to
delve into the problems with the degradation
of aquatic environments, it is imperative to
emphasiaC that thC abuse Of these environ-
ments needs to be halted if finfish genetic
resaurceS are tO havC any future.

The second factor affecting the genetic re-
sterces of natural fish populations has been
thc changes in tlie coinmercial capture fish-
ery. In the last decade the market demand
for fish products increased drsinatically; for
example, per capita consumption in the U S.
increased nearly 25'fi  from 5. 7 kg to 7. ]kg!
between 1980 and 199G  NRC 1992!. De-
mand far Ash products is projected to con-
tinue to increase on a worldwide basis  New
1991!, The increased demand, accoinpanied
by price increases and diininishing re-
sources, resulted in the evolution of the
capture fisheries from small, subsistence-
level operations to sophisticated, highly
mechanized fish capture systems. The en-
larged harvesting capacity snd the improved
efficienc of the capture fishery have led to
the rapid deptetioi of some fish populations
and, in some cases, their complete elimina-
tion  Larkin l977! Further, the recurring
pattern of resource depletion has led to in-
creased management regulation that utilizes
increasingly selective fishing practices.
The practices of over-exploitation and selec-
tive regulation of thc harvest have had a
demonstrable effect on salmonid genetic re-
sources  Ricker 1981!. The extent of the
genetic change caused by capture fisheries
can only be estimated in a few instances,
since genetic data are available on a rela-
tively small sampling of the species that are
harvested. Consequently, a much more ex-
tensive genetic data base is needed to get an

understanding of the natural genetic re-
soul ces.

Stock Knhancernent

Aquaculture has been utilized for a long titne
in attempts to restore/enhance the producticst
lost from diminished or polluted environ-
ments and froin overfishing  Eschmeycr
1955!. For a variety of reasons the history
of this use of aquaculture has shown ex-
tremely variable results  Radonski and Mar-
tin 1986!, However, with iinprovemcnta in
technology and better scientific information
aquaculture has been successful in a number
of commercial capture and sport fishcrics
 Liao 1988; Sandifer 1988!. Further, New
{l99l! suggests that stock enhancement +rill
have a major role to play in ineeting futtsre
fish production needs. Increased use of this
type of aquaculture will present problems for
the natural genetic resources if changes are
not made in some operational procedures.

inherent in attempting to raise natural popu-
lations of fish under artificial conditions aai
introducing them into the natural environ-
ment are a series of genetic consequences
that have the potential to affect the natural
genetic resources. These probleina, while
most extensively studied in satmonidsi, are
not unique to a particular group of Ash, nor
even to fish in general  Harlan 1981!. Sev-
eral reviews have been published that cover
the specifics of the geiietic impacts that may
be realized with fish  Attendorf and Ryman
1987; Hindar et al. 1991; Waples 1991!.
Concerns center on three basic issues shown
in Table l. While the relative importance af
each of these may vary with the species, they
suggest some areas that will need to be
addressed for future finfish aquaculture,
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Table 1. Levels of potential genetic effects on natural resources ~ the u
cailture to restore populations  Nl'aples 1991!.

First, the genetic composition of natural re-
sources must be more thoroughly and com-
pletely defined. Currently, orily a small
fraction of the species utilized for stock
enhancement has been genetically charac-
terized. Further, for the most part, only a
single analytical tool has been used to define
genetic variability, electrophoretic separa-
tion of genetically variable proteins,  Utter
et al. 1987!. More recently, electrophoretic
analyses of rnitochondrial and nuclear DNA
have been employed  Wilson et al. 19S7;
Wirgin et al. 1991!, but these data are not
yet very extensive. Although results ob-
tained to this point have been very informa-
tive and have yielded a wealth of previously
unavailable information, additional traits
should be analyzed to allow better definition
of the natural genetic resources. Also, utili-
zation of the information is problematic since
the results are generally found in a wide
array of journals and publications. Future
plans should include the development of a
genetic data management system for fish.

Second, future stock enhancement must take
steps to follow sound reproductive ap-
proaches and, to the extent possible, use
husbandry procedures that enhance perform-
ance in the natural environment. Because

the fecundity of many finfish spe:ies is rela-
tively high and because aquaculturists have
become proficient at maximizing early sur-

vival, it has been rather common practice to
use as few adults as possible for reproduc-
tion. This leads to severe and haphazard
genetic changes through the process of ge-
netic drift  C row and Kimura 1970! and there
have been numerous studies to document that

this is a problem in stock enhiuicement  Si-
rnon et al. 1986; Allendorf and Ryman 1987;
Waples and Teel 199G!. In addition, hus-
bandry practices  e g., feeding rate, time of
feeding, and rearing density!, through their
effect on the innate behavior of fish, can have
a major impact on the survival and genetic
composition of a population  Huntingford
and Thorpe 1992!. For example, research
has shown that modification of the physical
methods of presenting feed  Noakes and
Grant 1992! and changing feeding times
 Eriksson and Alniirg 1992! lead to increased
efficiency and decreased environmental im-
pact on the fish.

While stock enhancement will undoubtedly
have an expanded role in future fish produc-
tion, the lack of reproductive barriers be-
tween the cultured populations and the natu-
ral populations will mandate same opera-
tional changes to maintain the natu' genetic
resources. Additional genetic inforinatian
will provide the base from which to assess
changes. Alteration of hatchery procedures
will assist in minimizing the differences be-
tween the two groups. However, sterility or
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other types of barriers  e.g., geographic
separation! will need to be erected to imple-
ment elective conservation of natural ge-
netic resources,

Conservation nf Natural Resources

Although there is a crucial need for conser-
vation af 6sh genetic resources, the methods
for rnanagernent of these resources are cur-
ready inadequate and diffuse  Ryman et al.
1993!. Most of the conservation efforts with
fish species have been directed toward eco-
system snd species management  in situ man-
agement!. However, the harvest of commer-
cial capture and sport fisheries still has an
impact on these in situ systeins, Manage-
rnent of the capture fisheries has been based
on maintaining a sustainable yield, which
only takes into account numbers of fish and
does not consider the genetic composition of
the fish harvested. Further, the concept of
maintaining a sustrunable yield with natural
resources has came under some scrutiny
 Ludwig et al. l 993!.

Most af the information available for guiding
conservation efforts is derived from electro-

phoretic separation of genetically variable
proteins, as well as of mitochondrial and
nuclear DNA  Ryman and Utter 1987!. The
major goal in these investigations has been
to determine the natural population siruc-
tures of the various species and assess their
p6lential genetic relationships. The results
of these analyses have shown that, in gen-
eral, local populations of freshwater fishes
are genetically more di vergent than those of
marine species, and anadromous species ex-
hibit sanievirhat intermediate values  e.g.,
lt.yrnan 1983; Gyllenrsten 1985!. F or exam-
ple, this means geographically proximate
populations of same freshwater species may
be suf5ciently divergent genetically to war-

rant consideration as separate species  e, g.,
Allendorf and Leary 1988!, whereas popula-
tions of some marine species on difFerent
sides of the ocean may be genetically indiI-
tingui shable  e, g., Grant 1984!. Fewer ~
graphic barriers to reproductive isolation in
the marine environment can undoubtedly ex-
plain a lot of these differences, but there are
documented exceptions to these generalities
 Jorstad et al. 199]!. However, these differ-
ences in the distribution of intraspecific ge-
netic variability have same obvious irnplica-
tions for the conservation of finfish genetic
resources.

F irst, where there is a high degree of genetic
divergence between populations, these units
are sn important source of genetic variabil-
ity. Consequently, the loss of a populatice
has a proportionately larger impact on the
genetic resources of the species. Further,
geographic confinement generally means
smaller population sizes; reduction in nurn-
bers in small populations can lead to large
losses of genetic variability. However, the
magnitude of the modern harvest can have a
major impact even on the genetic resources
of the more numerous marine species. R
would seem advisable for future in situ cori-

servation efforts to develop managentent ~
proaches that incorporate genetic risk analy-
sis in their formulation and implementatiori.

The technology for off site  ex sita! rnanngi>
ment systems is developing very rapidly with
fish species. Due, in part to the increrLsirig
interest from commercial aquaculture, the
capability of satisfactorily propagating a
wider number of species for the maintenance
of living collections is becoming a reality,
The guidelines are being formulated fcr us-
ing aquaculture for the recovery of Paci6c
salmon  Orieorhynchus spp.! listed as thrmg-
ened or endangered under the U. S Enchrn-
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gered Species Act  Hard et al. 1992!. How-
ever, obtaining a representative sampling of
the genetic diversity of the population is still
a problem, as is the cost of maintaining a
long-term collection of these species. Con-
temporary research indicates that long-term
storage of frozen gametes and even zygotes
may be practical in the near future  Stoss
1983!. However, serious constraints still
exist with regard to the technologies for the
storage of ova and embryos of aquatic organ-
isms, Future conservation will, of necessity,
place more einphasis on ex situ approaches
and the use of "gene banks" to conserve
genetic resources.

Use of Exotics

A final approach that should be discussed
under this topic area is the transfer of popu-
lations and the introduction of exotics. This

activity has a long history  about 150 years!
and has been undertaken, for the most part,
for man's benefit. Most often the rationale

used has been to establish food or game fish
 Courtenay and Robins 1975!. In a review
of introductions of inla~d species, Wel-
comrne �992! pointed out that 57 and 84
species have been recorded as being intro-
duced for enhancement of sport fisheries and
iinprovenient of wild stocks, respectively.
While only a few of these were successful,
and fewer still have had negative impacts,
the potential severity of their genetic effects
when introduced into natural fish populations
is too large to discount. Protection of future
genetic resources will rely on sb onger con-
trol of practices and should include some
type, of risk assessment  e.g., Kohler 1992!.

Coininercial finfish aquaculture also plays a
role in the iinportation of exotics. Fre-
quentlyy, the argument employed for this type
of activity in the U. S. is that the economy is

based on exotics  Courtenay and Robins
1975!. It is pointed out that virtudly all of
our agricultural livestock, most of our grains
and vegetables, and inany fruits are exotics,
However, until fish have been subjected to
controlled breeding for a large number of
generations and they do not compete success-
fully without husbandry and cultivation by
man, the severity of their impact on natural
fish populations will be perceived to be too
large to discount. Although about 117 spe-
cies have been introduced into foreign inland
environments for aquaculture purposes
 Welcomme 1992! and some of these have
been very successful  Hershberger 1991!,
the trend in commercial aquaculture cur-
rently seems to be directed toward exploring
the potential of local species  Welcomme
1992!.

Controls on the iinportation of exotics at sny
level, either state, national or internabonal,
are fragmented or ill-enforced and are based
mostly on the threat of disease transmission
rather than on genetic impacts. While pro-
hibition of further introductions is unreal istic

and would clearly hinder future develop-
ment, greater public awareness of the per-
ceived problems will make importation of
exoiics more difIicult. Effective sterilization

techniques will be devel oped for fish, as well
as a larger genetic information base on which
to judge the likely impact. Both of these will
facilitate some use of exotics in finfish

aquaculture.

Stock Develo ment

Unlike the situation with traditional agricul-
ture enterprises, aquacultural production is
currently based on the husbandry of undo-
mesticated stocks of fish. Consequently, the
aquaculture industry is faced with the opera-
tional and genetic problems that accompany
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the development of domesticated popula-
tions. The major constraints to inore rapid
developinent of stocks for commercial
aquaculture are the lack of reh able estimates
of genetic parameters  e.g., genetic and phe-
notypic variances, covariances, genetic and
phenotypic correlations! for commercialJy
imp+tant traits and the lack of designed
selection programs to test their validity
 USDA 1988!. A number of studies have
been conduit to estimate phenotypic and
genotypic parameters for many quantitative
traits  Gjedrem 1983; Gjerde 1986; Tave
1986!. In general, these studies have dem-
onstrated the presence of adequate genetic
variability in economically important traits
to realize reasonable gains through selection
programs, ii has aJso been observed that,
while the phenotypic variability in many
traits in fish is inuch higher than in other
agricultural animals, the heritabi1ities in fish
are somewhat lower {All endorf et al. 1987!.
This irly be a reflection of the poikilother-
mic nature of fish and their consequent re-
sponsiveness to the external envirorunent, It
may be that habitat and husbandry changes
will have more sects on fish than have been

observed with terrestrial animals.

While there has been an expansion of efforts
io conduct designed breeding programs that
will lead to stocks with desirable genetic
traits, few of these have been of adequate
dwation to yield defined aquaculture stocks.
Probably the most extensively developed
program for this purpose is in Norway,
where the aquaculture industry has sup-
ported a large breeding and selection pro-
gram to develop stocks of Atlantic salmon
 Salvo sacr! for marine net-pen rearing
 Gjedrem et al. 1987!. There are also large
programs in Israel and Hungary for the de-
velopment of carp  Cyprinas carpio! stacks

for pond reari ng  Moav and Wohl farth 1966;
Bakos 1976!. In the U, S., several prosraaaa
with salmonids have been conducted to de-
velop stocks for industry  Donaldson aid
Ol son 1957; Gall and Gross 1978; Hershbcr-
ger et al. 1990!. However, the results fram
these programs are, for the most part, still
too preliminary to define the fish stocks aa
domesticated.

Future finfish aquaculture will need to de-
vel op more efficient animals for coinmercial
operations. It is estimated that at least 30 Ji
of the increases in rate and efficiency of
protein production in agricultural aninmls
have resulted from genetic research and
comprehensive industry breeding progritsns
 Dickerson 1970!. Similar levels of change
will be required for some segments of the
aquaculture industry, particularly those in-
volving high~st inputs, to retain viability.
More severe environmental constraints and
i ncreasing competition for intensive cultiva-
tion approaches  New 1991! will necessitiste
the use of selection and breeding approaches,
as well as biotechnology, to iinprave the
efficiency of the finfish stocks used.

Fish exhibit a number of characteristics that

make them amenable to extensive biotech-

nological manipulation  Lewis 1988! and a
number of investigations are underway to
explore the transfer of genes to provide de-
sirable traits for aquaculture  Maclean et al
1987!. In a review of the use of gene asa-
nipul ation in aquaculture, Maclean and Pen-
man �990! highlight the variety of biotech-
nological approaches that can be used to
develop stocks for commercial aquacul-
ture. However, the current lack of det3ilcd
genetic information on fish species limits the
potential for more extensive studies and
problems of containment in an aquatic envi-
ronment are formidable.



Cont tusion

future Genetk Resources

The scenario that unfolds from considering
genetic resources for future finfish aquacul-
ture is one of a rather minimal, although
expanding, information base on the genetics
of natural resources and of program devel-
opment for the design and production of
domesticated stocks. There is a promise and
a potential for accessing large amounts of
genetic variability for future programs. For
finfish aquaculture to realize the increased

production that, from all projections, will be
needed to meet market denumds, a signifi-
cant portion af this genetic resource will have
to be utilized in one form or another. The

challenge is to develop aquaculture programs
that will tneet the diverse needs of the indus-

try and, at the same tiine, cimserve adequate
genetic resratrces to ensure future genera-
tions will also have access to them.
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cd characteristics and ecological require-
rnents of the targeted species/communities if
they are to be successful in maintaining the
genctzc character and health of the resource.

~ Pllpcl4tiMI lpsnistics for coRservatlon

Fish culture, fisheries inanagement and the
conservation of aquatic resources should be
guided by four fundamental principles: 1!
fish species are typically composed of mul-
tiple, differentiated gene pools or stocks; 2!
native stocks are adapted to local environ-
mental conditions; 3! within- and among-
stock genetic diversity are the primary
sources for ecologi.cal adaptation and evolu-
tionary change; and 4! the overall long term
productivity of any fisheries resource is
maximized when the diversity and health of'
all component stocks are maintained.

Stocks can be defined as panmictic breeding
units  populstioiis! within a species that are
reproductively isolated to a significant de-
gree from other such units, While this con-
cept is perhaps most firinly established for
salmonid fishes, where it forms the basi s for
fisheries ntanagement activities and conser-
vation efforts Ricker 1972; Berst and Simon
1981; Nehlsen et al. 1991; Seeb et al. in
press!, it applies to other fish and shellfish
species as well.

As the nuinber of individuals in a population
decreases, the probability of that popula-
tion's extinction due to random genetic, en-
vironmental or demographic events in-
creases. With regard to genetic effects, it is
important to distinguish behveen short term
 fewer than two generations! medium-term
 three to ten generations!, and long term
 more than ten generations! effects  Mace
and Lande 1991!. There is general agree-
ment that, in the short term, an effective
population size  Ne! of at least 50 reproduc-

ing individuals per generation is adequate t0
avoid substantial reductions in fitness due to
inbreeding depression  Franklin 1980;
Frankel and Soule 1981; Nelson and Soule
1987! For medium- and long-term situ
ations, genetic drift is a inajor determinatit
of the genetic characteristics of populations,
Based on theoretical considerations, both
Franldin �980! and Lande and Barrtnv-
clough �987! have determined that dry
should have a negligible effect on the genetic
characteristics of populations provided that
Ne i s about 500 or more. The latter authors
also conclude that populations with an Ne of
at least 500 can maintain nearly as much
genetic variance in typical quantitative traits
as an infinitely large population,

Waples �990! has shown that the effective
population size per generation for Pacific
salmon is approximately equivalent to the
average number of breeders per year  Nb!
times the average generation length  age at
reproduction! for the poput ation. Thus, for
a chinook salmon population with an average
adult return age of four years, the Ne of the
population would be four times the harmonic
incan of the Nb values in four successive
years.

While a stock's genetic vulnerability is based
on Ne, this parameter is difficult or impossi ~
ble to estimate with confidence for most
natural populations  Hill 1981!. Population
biologists believe that the Ne of natural popu-
lations is almost always significantly sinaller
than the census size. Indeed, Nelson snd
Soule �987! and others have suggested that
Ne for salmonid fishes may be substantially
less than the census population size due to s
failure by some of the returning adults to
spawn successfully, skewed sex ratios and
variance in lifetime family size.
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Natural stocks should be managed to. a!
maintain adequate Ne to minimize inbreed-
ing, maintaiii within-stock variation and re-
tain the aricestral genetic character of the
stock   = minimize genetic drift!, b! rnain-
tain among-stock differences and overall di-
versity; and c! miniinize domestication selec-
ti on  reduction of fitness in the wild resulting
froin the different selection pressures im-
posed by the hatchery environment!. Be-
cause increased levels of gene flow will
decrease among-stock diFereiices, it is im-
portant to avoid stock transfers and practices
that increase straying rates between geneti-
cally distinct stocks.

Historical perspective

There are many anthropogenic factors that
have diminished and/or continue to threaten

the productivity and genetic integrity of
saliiion stocks in Washington. For example:

A lack of appreciation for, or disre-
gard of, the importance of maintain-
ing discrete, local stocks as a basis
for maximizing long term produc-
tivity,

The degradation or loss of large
amounts of the freshwater habitat

that originally supported salmon
production  due to hydroelectric de-
velopment, agriculture, forestry,
mining, urbanization, etc.!,

The belief that hatchery production
was an appropriate, cost effective
and sustainable means to cornpen-
sate for losses of natural production,

Ineffective hatchery operations
 oflen driven by questionable har-
vest management goals! such as: a!
the use of non-native or "hybrid-

ized" hatchery stocks throughout
large geographic areas as a means
of maximizing hatchery production
and flexibility while reducing costs,
b! reliance on timing of return
andlor spawning as the sole crite-
rion for maintaining stock separa-
tion at hatcheries where more than

one race of a given species  e.g.,
spring, sununer and fall-run chi-
nook! were propagated, and c! the
fact that many hatchery programs
provided a considerable opportunity
for straying of hatchery~igin 6sh
into natLiral spawning areas where
interbreeding and competition had
the potential to negatively impact
native wild stock s!,

Economic, social and legal pres-
sures to provide fishery harvest op-
portunities that encouraged a high
rate of exploitation and the prolif-
eration and expansion of hatchery
programs. The existence of nurner-
ous large hatchery programs and the
ability of many hatchery stocks to
withstand high exploitation rates
have contributed to the harvest of

wild stocks at rates that they cannot
support. This overharvest has un-
doubtedly led to the decline or
elimination of many native stocks,

The mixed-stock nature of virtually
all Pacific salmon fisheries makes

stock-specific harvest management
difficult or inipossible,

The fisheries themselves undoubt-

edly had, and continue to have a
pronounced selective effect
 size/age distribution, pattern of mi-
gration, timing of return, etc,! on



the genetics of many stocks  Ricker
1980a and b; Ricker and Wickett,
1980; Holtby et al, 1992!.

~ Washington State Department of
Fisheries Mission

The stimulus for genetic conservation meas-
ures within the Washington Department of
Fisheries  WDF! is derived from its legisla-
tive mandate, The Department is required
to "... preserve, protect, perpetuate and rnan-
age the food fish and shellfish in state waters
and offshore waters, The department shall
conserve the food fish and shellfish resources

in a manner that does not impair the re-
source..."  Revised Code of Washington
75.08.012!,

From this legislative mandate WDF derives
a custodial responsibility and commitment to
incorporate resource inanagement measures
that lead to long terin resource health and
productivity including, presumably, a dedi-
cation to conservation of genetic resources.
Although the intent for conservation of ge-
netic resources is broadly assumed within the
department, it is not directly stated in either
the legislative mandate or the more recent
Washington Department of Fisheries Mis-
sion Statement �987!. The mission state-
ment stipulates, in part, the following priori-
ties of service.

Preserve and protect fish resources,

Preserve and protect fish habitat,

Manage and allocate coinrnercial
and recreational harvest of food

fish,

Meet federal court obligatioris with
respect to Indian tribal rights,

Enforce fisheries laws and rules,

Improve the efficiency and effec-
tiveness of agency management,

Improve public understanding of
fish protection and rnanagernent.

Although explicit inention of genetic conser-
vation is absent from the mission statement,
the "preserve and protect" clauses seem to
give adequate lirense to policy makers to
embrace genetic conservation objectives. In
practice, WDF staff have found solid policy
support for hatchery genetic guidelines and
several genetically- based initiatives.

The initiative for a solid genetic conservation
foundation in resource inanagernent in the
Pacific Northwest is a recent development,
With continued technical and scientific matu-

ration of the topic, future iterations of depart-
rnent policy and mission statements will
likely contain specific statements of commit-
rnent to genetic conservation in the manage-
ment of all resources under its jurisdiction,

~ Ccwnanagernent of northwest
fishery resources

The need and desire to instill a genetic con-
servation preinise in the inanagement of
northwest resources extends well beyond
WDF. The resource is potentially imp~
both positively and negatively, by a host of
participating parties. Many fund or operate
salmonid and shellfish propagation facilities
and/or harvest the resource. Others partici-
pate in the planning and implementation of
harvest on a coast-wide basis. The entities

most firinly integrated into co-management
of northwest resources are the several Puget
Sound, coastal and Columbia River Indian
tribes, which share management responsi-
bilities with the state.
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The origiris of co-manageinent sprang from
well known federal court decisions  by
judges Be!loni and Boldt in the late '60s and
early '70s! that reaf5rmed the right of treaty
Indians to harvest up to 50'/o of the available
salmori and steelhead. Although not specifi-
cally described by the federal courts, this
concept evolved in response to the divisive
atmosphere surrounding northwest resource
management following the federal court de-
cisions The process has been socially and
techiiically challenging to aJI co-managers
involved. Co-management for development
andinitiation ofgeneticmanagernent policies
means that the WDF must engage in a multi-
lateral approach to, and regional perspective
an, resource management that includes a
solid foundation of genetic conservation in-
tent. It will not be enough for the department
to adopt genetic policy for which practice is
limited to the state agency alone. The full
support and participation of all co-managers
must be enlisted. With the added incentive

of recent Pacific salmon listings under the
Endangered Species Act  see below!, now is
the time for a major move forward in gene
conservation. policy throughout the region.

The Departments of Fisheries and Wildlife
and the treaty Indian co-managers have ulti-
tnate regulatory responsibility for resource
management throughout the state of Wash-
ington. Fisheries management in Washing-
ton, however, is very complex and involves
extensive interactions with numerous stake-

holders and concerned parties both within
Washington and beyond its borders. The
range and scale of associations represented
is broad, ranging from sinall volunteer
groups and educational programs in schools
to regional commissions and international
treaties such as the Pacific Salmon Treaty
between the United States and Canada.

The department plays a large role in the
management of salmon fisheries that occur
in the ocean, outside the three-mile state
regulatory zone. The ocean fisheries are
inanaged by the Pacific Fisheries Manage-
rnent Council representing ultimately the
U.S. Secretary of Commerce, Management
of ocean fisheries is critically important to
the State because many stocks of salmon are
impacted in major inixed-stock ocean fisher-
ies,

~ Endangered Species Aet
The Endangered Species Act  ESA!, enacted
by the U.S. Congress in 1973, is undoubt-
edly one of the most powerful pieces of
environmental legislation in the world, If a
species, or distinct population segment
thereof, is suf6ciently reduced in numbers
that extinction in its natural environment is

likely, it may be declared endangered. If it
is not sufFiciently imperiled to be declared
endangered, but is at risk of becoming en-
dangered, it may be declared threatened. Ln
either case, the federal goveriunent must
protect it and develop ineasures to improve
its situation, The act is controversial, criti-
cized by some for the drastic measures that
may be brought to bear to protect a species
without regard for economic consequences.
!t is also criticized by others  e,g,, Rohlf
1991! as being basically an emergency-room
measure that affords too little real environ-
mental protection. The one thing persons on
both sides of the environmental fence can

agree on is that management of resources
under ESA protection is bureaucratically
curnbersorne and extremely restrictive,

Only recently has the ESA been applied to
Pacific salmon, but three species in the Snake
River, all of which spend some of their lives
in Washington waters, have been listed. In



199l, Snake River sockeye were listed as
endangered, while Snake River spring/suin-
mer chinook, and Snake River fall chinook
were listed as threatened. Within the past six
months, several petitions to list additional
stocks of salmon and trout in the region have
been submitted, The two listings for Snake
River chinook salmon have had substantial
impacts on WDF hatchery operations and
could also have major effects on fisheries
regulated by the Department, but the major
impact of the KSA process has been to en-
large the scope of the department's stock
conservation activities, Perhaps the most
tangible indications of this impact are the
department's Wild Stock Restoration Initia-
tive and its Washington Salmon and Steel-
head Stock Inventory  see be! ow!.

The specialized life history characteristics of
Pacific salmon species complicated initial
applications of the ESA to this group of fish.
Specifically, the existence of a hierarchy of
increasingly subdivided groups, ranging
from species down to the level of spawning
aggregations at specific geographic loca-
tions, made it unclear at what level the ESA
should be applied. The National Marine
Fisheries Service  NMFS!, the federal
agency responsible for enforcing the provi-
sions of the ESA as they relate to anadro-
rnous fish stocks, has determined that to
qualify as "distinct population segments"
salmon stocks must be evolutionarily signifi-
cant units  Waples l99I!. Evolutionarily
significant units  "ESU"s! are defined as
reproductively isolated populations or popu-
lation groups that represent important evolu-
tionary components of the species.

Washington Department of Fisheries
Cuidelines and Policies

WDF's existing geneticallykased policies
and guidelines were developed in the early
1980s and persist with only minor revision.
Policy development was focused almost en-
tirely on the hatchery production of sal-
rnonids. Hatcheries and their operations are
more publicly visible than the social and
political nuances surrounding harvest regu-
lation or the oAen subtle impacts of habitat
improvement measures. 'The recognitirxi
and concern for genetic consequences of
hatchery operations has become an ex-
tremely high profile issue in both the state
and the region at this time, Furtherrnere, the
ability to successfully apply genetic m~
ment protocols may be much greater iri
hatcheries than in most other aspects of re-
source management because the fish are in a
controlled environment for an extended ~
riod of time and their reproduction can be
readily manipulated,

Prior to the emergence of the stock concept
 Ricker ]972!, most hatchery operators and
policy makers did not recognize the impor-
tance of maintaining within- and arnong-
stock genetic diversity. For example, tradi-
tional hatchery practices routinely included
massive transplants of salmon from one re-
gion of the state to another and even into and
ou t of the state. Even now, major regions of
the state and neighboring states continue to
be managed as a single mega-hatchery com-
plex to achieve fishery harvest benefits.
Thus, several of the hatcheries on the Co-
lurnbia River that raise "tules" gower Co-
lumbia River mai nstern and tributary spawn-
ing fall chinook salmon! freely exchange
eggs and fry each season to cover shortages
at some facilities with excesses from others.
This practice is generally associated with the
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overharvest of all but the most robust runs

so that maximum short term harvest benefits

can be obtained. An inevitable consequence
of this management approach is a loss of
among-stock diversity due to the elimination
of less-productive stocks and a continued
disruption of natural adaptive processes
within any one hatchery or tributary.

~ Matchesy genetics manual and guidelines
A growing recognition of the genetic risks
associated with some traditional hatchery
practices led the WDF Salmon Culture Divi-
sion to establish genetically-based hatchery
operation guidelines in the early 1980s,

A genetics primer to be used by WDF fish
culturists and biologists and to serve as a
basis for the subsequent development of di-
visional genetic guidelines was developed by
Hershberger and Iwamoto �981!. This
mantial was distributed to all hatcheries
within the WDF system and has since served
to guide hatchery operations,

The Salmon Culture Division subsequently
developed draft genetics policies designed to
guide li sh culturists and production planners
toward management decisions that retained
the existing within- and among-stock diver-
sity af salmonids under their care. These
documents did not lead to the estab! ishment

of formal departmental genetics policy, how-
ever, the drafts were adopted by the division
as operating guidelines and have been ad-
hered to since their development a decade
ago. In fact, although no formal policy was
developed, decision makers have upheld the
guidelines in the face of occasional chal-
lenges from interest groups outside the de-
partment.

~ Stock transfer guidelines

The first guideline document was simply a
list of all hatcheries operated by the Wash-
ington Department of Fisheries matched with
the various transfers of species and stocks
that would be allowed to or from those
hatcheries. These guidelines were designed
to stem any further reduction of among-stock
diversity, while recognizing that the status
quo fishing regimes of the tiine depended
upon some long-established stock transfers,
The Stock Transfer Guide!ines were written
with the following goals:

A desire to retain the remaining
genetic diversity represented in our
stocks  stocks being discrete breed-
ing units!,

A recognition that certai n continued
transfers of fish/eggs represent the
status quo,

An intent to establish hmits to trans-

fers within the status quo so no
expansion of transfers and resulting
loss of among-stock diversity would

An intent to establish a salmon cul-

ture position compatible with future
additional restrictions on stock

transfers to allow local adaptation
and an expanded array of stocks.

Since the guidelines were first written in
1982, they have become more restrictive.
Some hatcheries have, at times, been re-
quired to operate below scheduled produc-
tion so that the genetic conservation intent of
the guidelines was not compromised.
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~ Spkwnlng gil Idel ales

The second guideline document  Seidel
1983! provided protocols for broad collec-
tion and spawning that would reduce or
eliminate inadvertent directed selection and
assure a large effective population size, i.e.,
control the risk of loss of within-stock diver-
sity, The spawning guidelines provided a
synopsis of the Hershberger and Iwamoto
�981! manual and described the broad col-
lection and mating protocols for four general
cases oAen encountered in WDF's salmon
production hatcheries, These cases ranged
from severely depressed runs requiring ex-
treme approaches such as egg banks to robust
runs with escapement well above production
needs.

The spawning guidelines have not been com-
prehensively updated since they were first
written. They have, however, been re-
viewed both internally and by geneticists
from the public sector and there have been
case-by-case additions and modifications to
them, Although the guidelines have been
serviceable, an update and expansion is
needed to make them mare useful.

~ P4nned genetic policies of the Washing-
ton Department of t:irfrenes

1nterest in genetic aspects of salmon and
steelhead propagation and management has
increased tremendously over the past decade
 Hynes et al. 1981; Fraidenburg and Lincoln
l 985; Allendorf and Ryman 1987; Waples et
al, 1990; Simon 1991!. Perhaps the most
compelling stimulus has been provided by
the listing of several Snake River salmon
stocks as endangered or threatened. Resto-
ration efforts are heavily influenced by the
genetic status of these stocks and the relation-
ships between hatchery origin and naturally
spavvning stock components. Interest in ge-

netic impacts of hatchery populations on wild
stocks has also been amplified by the receirt
shift toward hatchery supplementation of
wild stocks as a restoration and augmentation
measure  Ryman 1991!.

The relatively recent recognition of the im-
portance of genetics and of the genetic integ-
rity of stocks has provided an oppc~ty for
policy development that did not exist a dec-
ade ago when the WDF Salmon Culture
spawning guidelines and stock transfer
guidelines were initially draAed, Taking ad-
vantage of this mornenturn, several depart-
rnent-level policy initiatives are currently
underway or on the horizon,

~ WDF genetics policy

The department's intent is to develop geneti-
cally  and ecologically! based policy that
covers the entire spectrum of resource man-
agement activities, including hatchery prac-
tices, habitat protection and rehabilitation
and harvest management. Progress has been
sporadic and it is expected that several years
might pass before a comprehensive suite of
policies is in place. Genetic aspects of over-
all policy wi11 be developed by starting with
the most readily accomplished tasks; in this
case revising the existing Salmon Culture
Division spawning guidelines and the stock
transfer guidelines. The ultimate goal is to
have the Department's genetrcs policy cov-
ering not only salmon, but also the shellfrrrh
and marine fish resources that are under our
stewardship. Regional co-managers are ex-
pected to contribute to the development af
the genetics policy and it is anticipated that
some or all of the major policy tenets will be
adopted and impl emented throughout the Pa-
cifi Northwest.
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~ WDF stock management policy
The development of new policies for sal-
monids is not limited to genetics policy
alone. The genetics policy is expected to be
a component of a larger stock management
policy. The Stock Management Policy will
also include sub-policies covering supple-
mentation, habitat, harvest, hatchery man-
agement and wild stock management. Sub-
stantial overlap is expected among these sub-
policies. The goal of the overall stock rnan-
agement policy is to manage stocks as an
integrated natural and hatchery resource to
maintain the genetic integrity and diversity
of stocks and the ecological balance of the
communities in which they occur, A secon-
dary goal is to increase fish production and
harvest opportunities wherever possible,

Wild Stock Restoration Initiative and
Salmon and Steelhead Stock lnvento

In recognition of the importance of the diver-
sity of fish stocks, the Washington Depart-
ment of Fisheries, the Washington Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Indian tribes froin
throughout the state have recently invento-
ried all naturally spawning stocks of salmon
and steelhead in the state. Additionally, the
co-managers are developing a program to
restore those stocks that have been deter-
mined to be at depressed or critical levels.
The species included in the inventory are:
chinook salmon  Oricorhynchus tshawyt-
sehe!, coho salmon  O. kisirrch!, churn
salmon  O. kr.'ta!, pink salmon  O. gor-
birschu!, sockeye salmon �, nerka! and
steel head  O. mykrss!.

The first steps in this endeavor, identifying
existing stocks and deterinining their status,
have been completed as the Salmon and
Steelhesd Stock Inventory  SASSI!  Wash-

ington Department of F isheries et al. 1993!,
The criterion for identifying a group of fish
as a discrete stock was distinctive attributes
in at least one of the following: a! location
of spawning, b! timing of adult return and/or
spawning, c! genetic or other biological
characteristics. A total of 435 discrete
stocks of salmon and steelhead spawning in
Washington waters are recognized in this
inventory: 108 chinook stocks, 90 coho
stocks, 72 chum stocks, 1$ pink stocks, 9
sockeye stocks and 141 steelhead stocks,
The second part of the inventory was to
determine the current status of each recog-
nized stock as healthy, depressed or critical,
based on current population sizes and/or
recent trends in population size. This step
led to the identification of 187 healthy stocks,
122 depressed stocks and 12 critical stocks
throughout the state. The status of 121
stocks could not be determined because of
inadequate data.

The participants in the salmon and steeilhead
inventory process recognize the inventory
must be a dynainic list that is responsive to
new information regarding stock distinctive-
ness  some stocks may be added and others
deleted! and stock status  as the numbers of
individuals in a stock change, the status of
that stock may change!. The inventory also
provides a basis for prioritizing subsequent
stock restoration activities.

While the salinon and steelhead inventory is
an important coinponent of the current Wild
Stock Restoration Initiative, it is only the
first step in the process. Three other key
aspects of the initiative have been identified:

Develop and impleinent specific
restoration plans to improve the
status of critical and depressed
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Genetic Risk Assessment and

Mana ement

f Cure t t.ocatton«of
in Washington ~te. 5 g~~ re s and selected rNer systems, hatcheries a«al «4ssas

stocks while maintaining the status
of currently healthy stocks,

Review existing salmon culture,
habitat and harvest management
policies and practices and modify
these or create new ones, as neces-
sary, to achieve the goals of the
i nitiative,

Design and conduct comprehensive
monitoring and evaluation pro-
grams that will assess the effective-
ness of the restoration efforts to
maintain the health and diversity of
salmon resources in the state

Table 1 lists the twelve critical stocks idea-
tified in the 1992 inventory process by rm
gion. Figure 1 indicates the basis for each
determination and summarizes the restora-
tion activities currently underway for each
stock.

In the last five years, the WDF ~csUni<
has become increasingly involved in the area
of genetic risk management, Most of' the
involvement has been planning and research
for genetic conservation in the
Yakirna/Klickitat Fishery Project  YKFj'!.
Through our experience with the YKFP, a
general conceptual frainework was devel-
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T~ 1 Sttmrnary of 1he 12 critical Washington stocks identified a ~ kc 1993 Salmon and
~ ~d Stodt inventory

Basis for Status Detertninatiorr Current Rostorrrtion Activitietr

<F ~ack s in chinook chronicall low lation size WOF hate

chronicall low lation size tribal hateSF NN,ksack in chinook
ttVhite River spring chinook WDF captim broodstock

rn k tribal hate
chronically low population size

chronicall low lation size WOF miti ation mBaker Lake sock
iong term negative trend in
numbers

Deer Creek summer steelhead

Hood Canal summer churn chronicall low ulation size c tive hate

Strait of uan de Fuca

Dungeness chinook

Disc Ba coho

chronically low population size cooperative captim broodstodt
ram

short term severe decline

Discove Ba chum

lower Dun eness ink

short term severe decline

chronicall low lation size

tlwha ink chronicall low lation size

Coitrnrbia River

Aiotin Creek in chinook chronicall low lation size

oped <or managing genetic risk in hatchery
projects  Fjg. 2!

~firm Genetics Pr ranor for Pacific Salmon

~ PLanning

an»ng for a hatchery project of any sort
Quid begin with an inventory of what ge-

"~«esources are present where the project
~ll ake place. The minimum required is a
~rtn«ation of how many stocks are pre-

~t This inventory can be accomplished by
~dttcting an electrophoretic survey, but
ideal!y 't should include demographic and
life h'e hIstory data as well. From this initial
deacritp~on of genetic resources, proposed
mana

Th
anagement actions can be developed.
~ actions should be based in part on

genetic operating guidelines, which mini-
rnally will include genetic hatchery guide-
lines, as well as genetic considerations of
harvest rates and habitat improvements. The
genetic hatchery guidelines should include
measures to reduce genetic risk throughout
the freshwater life history of the fish, from
the time of broodstock collection unti! smolt
release. The harvest and habitat guidelines
should include tneasttres to avoid genetically
selective fisheries and habitat conditions that
alter selective pressures on specific life his-
tory stages or traits.

pnce management actions have been pro-
posed, an initial quttlitative genetic risk as-
sessment can be used to evaluate their poten-
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The initial qualitative risk assessment will
likely result in some refinement of the pr~
posed actions in order to reduce risk Once
the proposed actions are refined, 8jlietic
objectives should be developed. This is an
important step and probably the most prob-
lematic element of the entire framework.

is here that theoretical generalities about
genetic risk need to be translated into metus-
urable responses that can be detected by 8
monitoring program. Although the gesieral
intent may be to miniinize risk, this iritcmt
must be translated into quantified, detect-
able, acceptable iinpact levels, Ideally, ge-
netic objectives will be set for each tylse of'
risk for all stocks affected directly or indi-
recdy by the management actions,

Management of Genetic Risk

� -/Genetic Inventory'

Prooosed
~ Menegemem

Actions

I Genetic '
OperetionaI!
, Guioelines ~--

L

Proces
s

eve
Risk

ment
4T.

+Geoebc OOIecti veep .

Otien
I

Genekc '
Monitonng
Pl og rem~

Figure Z. Gthetic risk artsessrrserlt and rlsan-
agement model developed for fMe m Yakima/
Klicgtat fisheries Project Piwnary linlgages 4
the feedhadt loop are indicated with ~

tial genetic consequences. Busack �990!
grouped genetic risks into four categories: 1!
extinction; 2! loss of within-population vari-
ability  typically caused by low efFective
number!; 3! loss of among-population vari-
ability  caused by interbreeding of distinct
stocks!; and 4! domestication selection  loss
of fitness in the wild due to the difFerent
selection pressures imposed by the hatchery
environment!, Although there are many
cases in which a particular genetic problem
may be hard to classify, this categorization
hss received wide acceptance because it
matches actions with their likely genetic iin-
p acts.

Although risk categorization has helped clar-
ify discussion of risk, quantification of risk
on aaything more than a relative scale re-
rnains elusive. There is a serious gsp be-
tween theory and practice with regard to the
ability to predict impacts quantitatively. For
example, decreasing a population from 500
efFective breeders to 400 will reduce the
amount of additive genetic variation the

population can maintain  Lande and BarTow'-
clough 1987!; but the tangible consequcacesi
of this in terms of short term  and long terist!
stock performance are unknown

All acti vities mentioned so far cart be coaad-
ered part of the plafming phase of profect
inanagement, but there may be no clear
endpoint to them. A genetic inventory may
end up being more complex than expected
An unexpected stock may be found, or more
detail on recogmzed stocks may be desired.
both of which will prolong the research. As
new information from the genetic inve~p
becomes available, genetic risk sugsessmeext
needs to be updated, which may cause man-
agement aclions to be further refitted, arid ao
on. Genetic risk assessment needs to ba
viewed as an ongoing audit of management
actions. At some point, a more detailed artsd
quantitative risk assessment needs to bc ~
veloped. Whereas the qualitative assessmemt
may have dealt with many aspects of risk sss
general terms, the quantitative documestt
needs to critique the project much mora
carefully,
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~ Imp4vnentat ion

Once the project is underway, management
actions will be guided by the genetic operat-
ing guidelines, genetic objectives, ongoing
risk assessment and a feedback loop  dashed
arrows in Fig. 2! comparing responses with
acceptable genetic iinpacts. Without this
feedback loop, there is no real management
of genetic risk. The loop has two compo-
rients. The first is the genetic inorutoring
program, which must be capable of deter-
mining with acceptable experimental power
what level of genetic impact has occurred.
Time frame is a vital concern here. A re-

sponse may be readily measurable, but in-
herent variability in estimating the response
may make the results unusable until several
years of data are available, The second
component of the loop is the process by
which project managers assimilate the infor-
mation from the monitoring program and
take the indicated corrective action. Without

a commitment by managers to such "adap-
tive" management, monitoring becomes just
an inforination gathering exercise and risk is
not managed

Although developing and diagramming a
conceptual framework is relatively straight-
forward, the real management of genetic risk
is not First, although only a few feedback
connections are shown in Figure 2, in actu-
ality, almost every component in the process
feeds back into everything else. Operating
guidelines, for example, inay have to be
designed with particular project constraints
and management intents in mind. A second,
and more serious problem, already men-
tioned, is lack of knowledge relating per-
ceived risk to actual impact. Although not
explicitly included in the risk-management
diagram, research on genetic impacts, espe-
ciaHy in the areas of outbreeding depression

and domestication selection is badly needed
for accurate quantification and management
of genetic risk.

~ Yakima/Klickitat Fishavica Psotect

This risk-management model is a product of
the Washington Department of Fisheries
Genetics Unit's lead role in ~c conser-
vation planning for the Yakima/Kiickitat
Fishery Project  YKFP!. The project is a
cooperative elort involving the Washington
Department of Fisheries, Washington De-
partrnent of Wildlife and the Yakima Indian
Nation. It is an atteinpt to increase salmon
and steelhead production through hatchery
based supplementation in two large river
basins in the state  Fig. I!, while at the same
time preserving the genetir, integrity of the
salmonid stocks present. Unlike tradi6onal
hatchery methods that are aiined simply at
producing more harvestable fish, the intent
of supplementation is to maintain or increase
natural production. It is hoped that supple-
mentation will play a large role in increasing
saJ monid production throughout the Colum-
bia basin, but at this point it is unproven and
largely untested.

Genetic concerns play an unprecedented role
in YKFP. No other regional hatchery pro-
ject, currently operational or planned, has
dealt with genetics in such detail. The pro-
ject includes several measures for reducing
genetic risk including inventory of genetic
resources, formal genetic risk assessment,
creatitli and implementation of both genetic
hatchery gtudelines and a genetic monitoring
plan and a canmitment to adaptive manage-
ment. The WDF Genetics Unit is responsi-
ble for all genetic inventory work, and is
collaborating with a team af academic ge-
neticists to develop draft risk assessment,
monitoring, and hatchery guidelines.
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Salmon culturists have had inputtothis proc-
ess and will be involved in the review of the

draA guidelines to insure that the final guide-
lines have broad regional applicability.
Considerable progress has been inade in the
following areas:

Genetic Inventory: Since 1989,
spring chinook, fall chincek and
summer steelhead populations in the
Yakima Basin have been analyzed
using protein electrophoresis. The
goal of this activity was twofold: a!
determine how inany distinct stocks
of each exist, and b! characterize
each stock for future genetic moni-
toring in terms of allele frequency
proxies, and to the extent possible,
effective population sizes,

Genetic Risk Assessment: An in-

itial genetic risk assessment for the
project was produced in 1990
 Buuck 199G!. It was the first docu-
ment of its kind in the region. The
risk assessment was basically an
introduction to genetic risk and a
brief qualitative description of the
risks posed by hatchery operations
in general and by specific elements
of the YKFP. The major contribu-
tion of the document to regional
genetic conservation elforts was its
definition and description of four
types of genetic risk. A draft ver-
sion of a quantitative assessment
 Currens 1993! was completed in
March 1993. The new document
links genetic risk assessment to
other types ofbiological risk assess-
ment, clarifies terminology and is a
vast improvement in quantification
of risk,

Genetic Hatchery Guidehnes; A
draft version  Kapuscinski and
Miller 1993! was completed in
March 1993. This is a very com-
prehensive document, dealing with
all aspects of hatchery operations
from broodstock collection to re-
lease of juveniles

Genetic Monitoring Plan: A dry
version is due to be completed in
1993. The intent is to have this
docuinent be a monitoring manual
� a comprehensive treatment of the
methods avail able to detect genetic
impacts, Statistical power of the
various inethods will be determined
and described in detail, as this is a
major issue in any kind of monitor-
ing.

Genetically-Based Fisheries
Mana ernent

Mixed-stock 6aheries

Nearly all fisheries for Pacific salmon har-
vest mixtures of stocks, This is a conse-

quence of the highly subdivided population
structure of these species, their anadromous
life history and the location of fisheries in
non-terminal areas where stocks interrnin-

gle, Fisheries at or near the spa~ing
grounds are economically undesirable du» to
the progressive decline in flesh quality as k.e
fish approach spawning and are dilicislt to
institute because of the highly exploited na-
ture of the resource and the resulting ~pe-
tition for harvest opportunities.

The management of mixed-stack fislieries
preserits significant challenges to consi~nng
these species. An individual fishery usasally
impacts a dynamic mixture of stocks, each
with its own inherent productivity. The situ-
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ation is made more dif5cult by the presence
of numerous hatchery stocks. Because
hatchery stocks can generally support higher
harvest levels than their wild counterparts,
there is strong economic pressure to exploit
them at s maximum rate, Indeed, the de-
mand far harvest opportunities is often in
direct coidlict with the stated i ntent of WDF
harvest management policy to manage fish-
eries in such a way that weak stocks  i,e,,
those that cannot withstand high harvest
rates! are protected from overharvest.

Identifying the different stocks and stock
groups that are harvested in mixed-stock
fisheries and esti inati ng their contributions to
catches are critical needs for optimizing
these fisheries, This is to ensure their long
tenn stability and the survival of the compo-

D L U C S
Qock group contribartion esti-

~ ssates 41 LsL! for the three ssiccemive weeks
M 1987 fishery.

nent stocks that support them. While there
are many approaches to identifying the
stocks in such mixtures, one of the most
powerful and oost effective methods is ge-
netic stock identification  GSI!  e.g.,
Beacham et al. 1985a, b; Mdner et al. 1985;
Utter et sl. 1987; Shaldee et al, 1990b; Utter
and Ryman ]993!. This approach utilizes
the naturally occurring genetic differences
 detectable using electrophoresis! that distin-
guish many stocks, and sophisticated statis-
tical procedures  Fournier et al. 1984; Millar
1987! to estiinate stock and stock group
contributions based on the analysis of one or
more samples from a fishery.

1992

$ eo.
0O

U C S

~ssre ~ Sock groslp contrihsstioei esb.
isltes g 1 ~! for the %rial fishery harvest ai
1ggy, 1~ as+I 1992.
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for evaluating harvest impacts on this E$$
protected stock. Without this inf orinati oii
continuation of the entire fishery co�ldb

e iii
jeopardy. The relatively small cost of ig
ratory processing  approximatel
514 00/fish! and high precision of the +

a ey

group contribution estimates makes GSI
costwffecti ve rnanagernent tool for this fisb
ery

~ Selective fisheries ancl inass marking
Most innovative methods used to nianay
mixed-stock fisheri es are intended to protect
weak stacks from over-exploitation by limit-
ing harvest rate to that appropriate for the
weakest stock in the co-mingled aggregation,
However, it is not possible to utilize hatchery
production fully using existing stock ID pro-
cedures such as GSI because the hatchery or
natural origin of individual fish cannot be
determined at the time and location of cap-
ture. Thus, despite weak stock managemeiit
intent, natural stock production goals are
often not achieved. Without changes to iniiii-
agement, it is likely there will be a co»nu<
deterioration of both mixed-stock fisheries
and resource status.

The fishery was managed for inany years
using coded-wire tag  CWT! recoveries.
However, the expense of tagging adequate
nuinbers of hatchery fish to provide enough
tagged fish in samples froin the fishery and
the difficulty and expense of tagging wild
stocks led to the application of GSI tech-
niques in the late 1980s. For the past several
years, decisions about whether to extend or
terminate the fishery affer the first week of
fishing have been based solely on in-seasan
GSI estimates of upper river  niid-Columbia
and Snake rivers! stock contribution, Figure
3 illustr~ estimated stock-group contribu-
tions to this fishery in three different time
periods in one year  Fig. 3a! and in three
di8'erent years  Fig. 3b!. The substantial
intra- and inter-annual variation of stock
group contributions to this fishery makes
annual in-season' -season monitoring a necessity.
Additionally, because the GSI technique has
reasonable

Snake River
e power to estimate the presence f0nake River spring chinook stocks  Shaklee

1991! the!, technique provides inforination

~ ~innhia River spring chinook
gll4eet fishery

An example of the power of genetic stock
identification is provided by the management
of the lower Columbia River winter gill-net
fishery for spring-run chinook salmon. This
fishery targets the abundant hatchery stocks
from the Willamette River and other lower
Columbia River tributaries, but is con-
strained by both manageinent intent and fed-
eral court mandate from harvesting excessive
numbers of fish from bath mid-Columbia

and Snake River stocks  Fig. I!. The recent
U.S. governnient listing of Snake River
spring- and summer-run chinook salmon as
a threatened species under the Endangered
Species Act has further constrained this fish-

Similar in-season GSI fishery estimates are
conducted to optimize the nianageinent of
churn salmon fisheries in Puget Souiid
 Baker and Bishop 1993! and to inana,
fisheries in British Columbia for odd-year
pink salinon  PSC 1990!.

It would be»ghly desirab
harvest of robust hatch y
separated from the inad"e~
pacts on weaker naturally
h h ! st ks. Mass marking of
stocks shows same pr<
this goal. Applicatio" af
ish produced in hatcheries  m~

fisheries cou
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~ Skag, it River «niiner chinook sahaon
The Skagit Rive' is a major river system in
northern Puget Sound  Fig. 1! that supports
spring-, summer- and fall-run chinook
stocks. The WDF Skagit Hatchery haa, for
many years, cultured all three races of chi-
nook, The fall stock cultured at the hatchery
actually originated in the Green River  in
central puget Sound! and is intended to aug-
ment fishery harvests. The spring stock in
the hatchery was derived from chinook
spawning in tributaries to the Skagit River
and is, therefore, presumed to represent the
native stock. The primary giurpose of the
hatchery was to increase the production of
spring-run fish in the region, The summer
chinook program at the hatchery was initi-
ated to augment the numbers of fish produced
naturally by the healthy wild stock in the
Llppef river,per river, Heziuse the fish in this stock
return as adults at a large size and in prime
condition, they are highly regarded by both
commercial and sport fishers. This was a
m or factor contributing to the initiation of
the summer chinook program at the
malor actor con

hatch-

An ambitious and labor-intensive broodstock
collecting program was conducted yucted b WDF

staff from 1975 through 1979 to obtain
enough spawners to establish a hatchery

instrument for achieving increased Protec-
pf weak wild and hatchery stocks by

~cing their harvest in mixed-stock fisher-
ies.

Managers must also consider the genetic
implications of the increased exploitation of
target hatchery stocks. The benefits gained
through improved harvest access must be
viewed in the context of long term genetic
stability of the hatchery-based resource com-
ponent. For example, it has been postulated
that mean size of chinook and coho stocks
harvested in British Columbia fisheries has
been reduced due to the selective pressures
applied by the commercial fisheries  Ricker
l 980, Ricker and Wickett 1980!. Addition-
ally, the negative effects of hooking and
handling mortality on the fish from the pro-
tected, unmarked stocks that would be re-
leased in such selective fisheries must also

be considered.

Mass marking proposals are being actively
pursued in Washington as well as Idaho,
Oregon and British Coluinbia. Many of the
proposals are aimed toward avoiding the
fishery constraints posed by weak stock man-
agement, but the tool can be viewed just as
easily as a potential way to reduce overall
exploitation of natural stocks in order to meet

escapement goals consistently and increase
production, thereby reducing the ri sk of ex-
tinction or loss of genetic diversity.

Hatcliery Operations�
Selected Case Histories

Although many of WDF's fisheries po i~~
are specifically designed to use culturo
"atchery stocks to augment harvest op%
nities, several of the department's ne ~
hatchery programs are intended to enha ce
or supplement local native stocks.

latter context, the hatchery operations should
be designed and carried out in such a manner
as to have minimal or no impact on the
original genetic and biological character of
the stock being cultured. Genetic evalu-
ations are being conducted to determine
whether or not the Department's hatchery
operations are achieving this goal, Four
specific examples of recent or ongoing stud-
ies illustrate how this is being done and what
the results have been,
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TaMe 2. Allele frequesicies at tert inforraative loci in tltree chinook stocks propagated at Q
WOF Skaait River Hatchery.  year collected; N = number of fish collected!. Locus arsd amele
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stock that would have the same  or very
siniilar! genetic characteristics as the wild
surnrner-run stock, The actual numbers of
fish used to establish the hatchery stock
totaiol approximately 560 fish  ranging from
g2 fish in 1975 to 142 in 1977!. Since 1980,
tire hatchery has produced and reared large
numbers of this presumed summer chinook
stock. Indeed, the hatchery program was so
successful that this hatchery stock was cho-
sen as a CWT indicator stock to be used to

represent the performance of wild summer
cliinook from northern Puget Sound in the
Pacific Salmon Treaty process.

A genetic evaluation of this program was
initiated in 1986 by comparing the charac-
teristics of the summer chinook stock cul-
tured in the hatchery, the wild upper Skagit
River summer chinook stock and the fall
cinnook stock cultured in the hatchery.
Horizontal starch-gel electrophoresis  Shak-
lee and Keenan 1986; Aebersold et al. 1987!
vras used to screen samples from each of the
three groups for approximately 40 variable
gene ltrci. The allele frequencies at several
informative loci in each of these three groups
of fish are shown in Table 2, Surprisingly,
this analysis clearly indicated that the "sum-
rner" stock being cultured in the hatchery
was significantly different  p < 0. 001! from
its source  the wild summer stock in the
upper Skagit River!. Furthermore, the
hatchery "summer" stock was similar to the
'«troduced fall stock reared at the hatchery.
This analysis waa repeated two years later
with a second collection of the "summer"
shck at the hatchery with basically the same
result.

Subsequent examination of hatchery spawn-
ing records suggested that there was likely
substantial  albeit unintentional! interbreed-
ing bahrein the fall hatchery stock and the

wild summer fish brought into the hatchesy
to be the source for establishing a summer
stock program. Because this direct genetic
evaluation of the Skagit Hatchery sununer
chinook program showed it was not achiev-
ing its goal of propagating pure summer
chinook, the hatchery stock was dropped as
a CWT indicator stock for northern Puget
Sound summer chinook in 19g7 and the
entire hatchery program far summer chinook
at this hatchery is being phased out.

~ Snake River fall chinook salmorr

Legislation was passed in the mid-1970s for
hatchery mitigation to compensate for fall
chinook losses caused by four dams on the
lower Snake River in Washing', A hatch-
ery site was chosen at Lyorrs Ferry, above
the lower two dams on the Snake River  Fig
1!. The fall chinook run was so low at that
time, however, that a temporary hatchery
operation, called an egg4ank program, was
begun while the new hatchery was being
built. Adult fall chinook were trapped in the
Snake River, but to avoid dam pasarge rnor-
talities, their progeny were reared and re-
leased at a downriver location.

The program began in 1976 and from 1977
onward adults were trapped at Jc» Harbor
Dam and spawned. The resulting juveniles
were all marked  by finAipping! and were
released from WDF's Kalama Falls Hatch-
ery, which is on a Colunibta River tributary
below all mainstem dams  Fig, 1!. Egg-bank
fish begrm returning to Kalarna Falls in 1980,
and were used as broodstock along with fish
trapped at Ice Harbu. A similar but much
smaller operation was conducted by the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service at two federal
hatcherie in Idaho. The eggkank program
ended as the Lyons Ferry Hatchery became
operational. Adults frcnrr Ice Harbor were
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Understandably, concerns were raised about
the genetic impact of the egg bank prograni;
specifically the effect of temporarily trans-
planting fish several hundred miles dowii-
river. What effects the egg-bank program
had on quantitative genetic variation in tlie
stock will never be known, but a cotnparison
using allele frequencies at thirty loci was
made between adults returning to Kalania
Falls  N = 100! in 1986 and fish collected It
Ice Harbor and Lyons Ferry  N = 100! in
1986. Significant differences p < O.OS by

sAH
G-test! were found at only two loci,
overall the collections were not signifi-4

cantly different  p < 0.3!  Seidel et al.
1988!.

The intent of the Lyons Ferry Hatchery
Af pi

program has always been to culture the
native Snake River fall chinook. How-

ever, genetic purity of the Lyons Ferry
stock has been a central issue for several
years, and there have been two cori-
cerns. The first was the questionable
wi adorn of collecting broodstock for the
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spawned at Lyons Ferry in 1984, and re-
leases there began in 1985. Adults began
returning to the Lyons Ferry Hatchery in
1987. Until 1990, when operations at the
hatchery were changed in response to con-
cerns raised by the petitioning and sub-
sequent listing of Snake River fall chinook
as threatened under the ESA, the Lyons
Ferry broodstock consisted of adults trapped
at Ice Harbor Darn and volunteers entering
the hatchery itsel f,

hatchery program at lce Harbor D~.
Although the d~ is far downsl ~ of
the remaining natural spawning grounds
in the upper Snake River, fish were
collected at this location because this site
allowed access to more fish than any
more upstream alternative due to darn
passage mortalities. Nevertheless, be-
cause the dam is only about 16 kilorne-
ters above the Columbia River, there
was also a possibility of trapping niid-
Coluinbia "dip-ins" � Columbia River
origin fish that had entered the Snake
River, but actually would have dropped
back to the Columbia River and spawned
there. The second concern focused on
strays in the broodstock. A low fre-
quency of CTW strays from other hatch-
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z,es had always been noted at the hatchery.
However, in l989, strays from a single
hatchery operation on the nearby Umatilla
River in Oregon accounted for an estimated
30/o of the Lyons Ferry broodstock. Native
fall chinook had been extirpated from the
Umatilla long ago; consequently, the stock
used in this hatchery was derived from fish
collected at Bonneville and Priest Rapids
Jams.

Unfortunately, there are no existing electro-
pboretic data characterizing unequivocal ly
pure Snake River fall chinook. There are,
however, electrophoretic data collected by
NMFS and WDF dating back to 1977 from
lee Harbor Dam, Lyons Ferry Hatchery and
the tnid&olumbia. Figure 4 summarizes
much of these data to display temporal trends
in allele frequencies at eight genetic systems
in lce Harbor/Lyons Ferry fish and the mid-
Columbia fish  including the Umatilla
Hatchery fish!, In years for which data from
multiple coll ecti ons are available, composite
allele frequencies were calculated as the
mean of the individual collection frequen-
cies, with one exception: in 1990, two col-
lections of samples were taken at I yons
Ferry, one of "known" Lyons Ferry stock
 CWT-tagged fish! and one of untagged fi sh.
Dani from the untagged fish are plotted sepa-
rately in Figure 4. Note that locus and allele
designations throughout this report follow
Shaklee et al. �990a!. Frequencies at
~H-B1,2'  and at LDH-B2~; LDH-C~;
and PB'A' � data not shown! are too
amilar between the two stocks to be infor-
niative. Although frequencies at sAHs and
G<-2' are too erratic to indicate trends, it

is dear that the untagged 1990 Lyons Ferry
fuh are inore similar to mid&olumbia fish
at >0' than the tagged fish are. The two
senes are near]y parallel for MPI' frequen-

cies, except that the 1990 untagged Lyotm
Ferry collection is again more similar to the
rnid-Columbia collections than to the true

Lyons Ferry collections. The series of
PKPB-I ~ frequencies aI.il.ear approximateiy
parallel, and in both the frequency of the
'100 allele appears to be dedining sligMy.
Lyons Ferry frequencies at sSOD-1~,
slDHP-I, 2s and PEP-J.T exhibit de6mte
trends in the direction of the mibColurnbia

series, which for each locus remains rela-
tively stable. The frequency of the F00
allele at sSOD-1' in the 1990 untagged
Lyons F erry collection is more similar to the
1990 mid-Columbia collection, than it is to
the 1990 tagged Lyons F erry collection.

Two time periods are of interest in examin-
ing these trends, before UtnatiIIa straying
 before 1984! and idler. Four systems pro-
vide some insight into the question of
whether the increasing similarity betssmm
Snake River and mid&olumbia stocks was

coincident with the eggkenk program and
collection of broodstiock at Ice Harbor Dain

or the Umatilla Hatchery straying. Three of
these  MPI', PUB-I ~ and sSOD-/'! exhibit
little convergence in allele frequency prior to
1984. The isolocus pair slDHP-1,2' shows
a slight convergence in 1980 and 198L The
existing data are too limited to draw strong
inferences, but they provide little evidence
that significant directional chiinges in allele
frequency of the Lyons Ferry stock occurred
before the time when substantial Umatilla

Hatchery straying was erst notol.

Although a genetic impact from mid-Colunt-
bia fish through straying and possible dip-in
capture is evident, the genetic distinction
between Snake and mid-Columbia fall chi-

nook remains. A canparison of allele fre-
quencies for the 1990 tagged Lyons Ferry
and the 1990 mibColutnbia  Priest Rapids
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Dain! collections by chi-square heterogene-
ity test is highly significant  p < 0.00002!.
A similar comparison of the l990 tagged
Lyons Ferry collection and the 1986 Lyons
Ferry collection is not significant  p < 0. 71!,
indicating the effect of heavy Umatilla stray-
ing in recent years could be diminished by
restricting the broodstock to known Lyons
Perry fish.

In response to the high stray rate in 1989,
WDP instituted two important hatchery m an-
agement changes. One was to tag 10PYo of
the 1989 Lyons Ferry brood  with CWTs! in
order to exclude all of these fish froin sub-
sequent broods at the hatchery. The second
was to modify broodstock collection opera-
tions for the Lyons Ferry Hatchery for 1990
and beyond. The normal broodstock collec-
tion procedure at Ice Harbor Dam and Lyons
Ferry Hatchery was continued, but these fish
were augmented by trapping approximately
SPY' of the tagged adults that reached Lower
Granite Dam, the uppermost of the four
darns on the Snake River and the last before
the spawning grounds  Fig. 1!. In addition
to providing fi sh, this allowed monitoring of
the adult run composition at the dam for the
first tiine, The second change in inanae-
ment was a screening of spawner s for stock
origin. All CWTs were read as the fish were
spawned, so that the fish could be spawned
in three groups; only Lyons Ferry tagged
fish, orily forogn tagged fish, and all un-
tagged fish Progeny of untagged adults
were to be used in the Lyons Ferry program
only if the stray rate was deemed to be below
an acceptiible level. In 1990, stray levels
were appreciable, so only the progeny of the
Lyons Ferry tagged adults were retained for
program use, Current broodstock proce-
dures for Lytsis Ferry involve use of only
tagged Lyons Ferry fish in order to exclude

fish of unknown origin from the gene pool.
To sustain this program, 100 Jo of the Lyons
Ferry releases are now tagged, While the
flow of foreign genes into the hatchery stock
has been stopped by this tagging and tag
reading effort, untagged strays cannot be
prevented from continuing upriver to the
natural spawning grounds. The Lyons Perry
Hatchery stock may well turn out to be a
better representation of the original Snake
River fall chinook than the natural spawners
now protected under the ESA. In this regard,
the Lyons Ferry Hatchery fish have recently
been determined by NMFS to be part of the
Snake River fall chinook "ESU."

~ Minter Creek chum salmon

Despite a stated intent to manage churn
salmon fisheries in south Puget Sound on the
basis of local wild stocks, chum production
at the Minter Creek Hatchery  Fig. I! has
utilized a stock that was originally derived
from the Hood Canal Hatchery. In 1986, the
stock being propagated at the Minter Creek
Hatchery was electrophoretically charac-
terized and determined to have a genetic
profile that was basically identical to that of
the Hood Canal stock. Because GSI is the
primary method for estimating stock cotitri-
butions to churn salmon fisheries in Puget
Sound, the high degree of genetic similarity
between the fish produced at the Minter
Creek facility and the large numbers of chum
produced at the state, tribal and federal
hatcheries in Hood Canal made it impossible
to estimate contributions froin all south
Puget Sound sources  including Minter
Creek! accurately. This, in turn, inade ef-
fective harvest management of south Puget
Sound chum extremely difficult Further-
niore, the propagation of Hood Canal type
"'sh in south Puget Sound and their possible
~t~aying from the facility to spawn naturally
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in adjacent south Puget Saund tributaries and
the use of these fish for volunteer enhance-

ment projects in south Puget Sound clearly
violated the department's goal of maintaining
among-stock genetic variability,

Far the reasons outlined above, the Depart-
ment of Fisheries and tribal co-managers
implemented a program to replace the Hood
Canal original chum stock at the Minter
Creek Hatchery with a native south Puget
Sound stock  Elson Creek!. Each year, be-
ginning in 1988, adults returning to the
Inter Creek Hatchery  presumably from
the Hood Canal type stock! were removed
from the system by a wipe-out fishery outside
the mouth of Minter Creek and their produc-
tice was replaced at the hatchery with fertil-
ized eggs from the Elson Creek stock ob-
tained from the Squaxin tribal facility. The
eggs from Elson werc taken from females
thrcasghout the run and a total of approxi-
mately 1300 females and 1300 males were
spawned to provide fertilized eggs for the
Minter Creek Hatchery. These practices
were fdlowed in order to meet the produc-
tive goals for Minter Creek and to assure that
the recipient hatchery stock  Minter Creek!
would be genetically representative of the
donor stock  Elson!. Thc program proceeded
in this manner for four years � thc average
duration of the life cycle of the Hood Canal
Hatchery stock. In the fish year �992!,
balue eely the small fraction of fish return-
ing as five-year-olds were of the Hood Canal
Hatrkevy type, we siinply had to identify
these fish  by scale reading at the hatchery!
and remove them prior to spawning to
achieve camplete removal of all Hood Canal
Hatchery type chum from the facility, Be-
ynning in 1993, all broods at the Minter
Creek Hatchery should be the native south
Puget Sound  El son! type.

This conversion of hatchery production to a
native south Puget Sound stock would not
have been succimful without tribal partici-
pation to furnish the fertilized eggs neceslary
to replace production losses resulting from
elimination of the Hood Canal origin spawn-
ers, Joint state/tribal alterations in harvest

management regimes were also necessiiry to
support the progrln. WDF salmon culture
and research stafF were responsible for ac-
complishing the conversion at the hatchery
and for identifying the nature and extent of
the problem and contributing to its solution
by aging thc large fish returning in the final
year of conversion to allow identification and
removal of five-year-olds.

The situation at a small volunteer chum

salmon enhancement program at Donkey
Creek  also in south Puget Sound! run by the
Gig Harbor Fisherman's Civic Club, closely
paralleled the Minter Creek Hatchery pro-
gram. The Donkey Creek program was in-
itiated 20 years ago using fertilized eggs
 Hood Canal churn stock! originally obtained
from the Minter Creek facility. Although
this pragram had been sua~sful in estab-
lishing a run of chum back to Donkey Credc,
it was inconsistent with the department's
intent to use local stocks becisuse it was

founded using a foreign gene pool, Using a
similar approach to that employed at thc
Minter Creek Hirtcheiy, the department and
the coop replaced the potential production
from all adults returmng to the Donkey
Creek p~~ aver the crxirse of the last
five years with fertihzed eggs from the Elsan
stock, This remedial action should have

successfully replaced the Hood Canal origin
population in Donkey Creek with the more
appropriate Hson stock.



~ Dungeness River chinook captive
bnzodstock program

The Dungeness River once supported a
large, productive chinook salmon popula-
tion, but in recent years the number of adults
returning to spawn has decreased to approxi-
mately 200 fish per year  C. Smith, WDF;
unpublished data!. The depressed run size
of this population threatens its long term
survival due to the increased risk of a genetic
bottleneck or ex6nction from an environ-

mental ~ophe. In response to the criti-
cal status of Dungeness chinook, state, tribal
and federal fisheries biologists and con-
cerned citizens have joined forces in a resto-
ration effort. The long term goal of this
recovery program is to increase the number
of naturally spawning fish in the river while
maintaining the genetic characteristics  di-
versity, pattern and amount of variation! of
the existing stock However, all parties in-
volved agreed that the critically low numbers
of returning adults place this stock in such
jeopardy that priority be given to increasing
population size as quickly as possible.

After considering several approaches for
achieving an immediate increase in fishnum-
bers, the group decided to implement a cap-
tive braodstock program. This relatively
new approach � rearing normally anadro-
mous salmon in captivity throughout their
entire life cycle � has the potential to in-
crease population numbers drainatically in a
single generation because of the high fecun-
dity of the species  approximately 3,500 eggs
per female! and the low mortalities expected
from hatchery propaganon. Because the de-
sign of this program was driven by concern
to minimize inbreeding and genetic drilt
 maintain the amount and pattern of genetic
variation characteristic of the natural popu-
l ation!, an effecti ve number of breeder s  Nb!

goal of 50 per year in each of four successive
years was established, for an Ne of approxi-
mately 200 over the average four-year gen-
eration time of this stock,

Two concerns made achieving this goal via
the traditional capture of pre-spawnirig
adults seem unrealistic or undesirable. First,
it was doubtful that the 25 pairs of adults
needed for hatchery spawning to achieve the
Nb goal could be obtained because of the
small size, low density and protracted fresh-
water maturation schedule of this population
Second, there was a strong desire to retain a
high level of natural production in the Dun-
geness River during the captive broodstock
program. Removing 50 adults from the river
for the captive broodstock would have rm
moved approximately one-quarter of the
natural production from the system, and
would have yielded far more eggs than nec-
essary for the program.

Because of these concerns, a novel experi-
mental approach was devised for establishing
the captive broodstock program based on the
collection of fry rather than adults. The
two-component approach involves the col-
lection of pre-emergent fry by hydraulic
sampling of redds  salmon nests in stream
bed gravel! and the capture of post~ergent
fry by electroshocking or seining in the river.
The intent is to collect approximately 200 fry
from each of 25 redds and up to 2500 Ay
from throughout the river. Redd sampling
will yield representatives of a known nuinber
of essentially discrete family groups, yet will
remove less than 10'/o of the production of
each family from the river. Electroshock-
ingj'seining has the potential af capturing
representatives from all families produced in
the system, while also having only a small
itnpact on the total production. These two
approaches together should provide adequate
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genetic representation of the iiatural popula-
tion and yield enough fish to establish the
captive broodstock program. The fish in
each of the above lots will be tagged in such
a wsy that specific crosses of individuals of
known origin can be made when the fish
matiire,

The Dungeness chinook captive broodstock
prograin was initiated in 1993. Fourteen
family groups  N = 2,600 fish! were success-
fully sampled from redds and approximately
1300 postmmergent fry were obtained by
electroshocking, All fish in the broodstock
are presently being reared at the WDF Hurd
Creek Hatchery in the lower Dungeness wa-
tershed.

Mother notable feature of this captive
broodstock program is that one-half of the
fish will be reared to maturity in freshwater
tanks  at the hatchery! and one-half in salt-
water net pens in the Strait of Juan de Fuca!.
This approach will allow evaluation of the
relative merits of freshwater and marine cap-
tive rearing and will also minimize the risk
of ~ophic failure of the program due to
having all broodstock in a single facility.

The current plan calls for this captive brood-
stock program to be conducted for an eight-
year period and monitoring and evaluation to
continue for an additional four years. This
will represent two generations of chinook
production, will provide enough tagged fish
to assess fishery impacts on the stock and
should allow enough time for the litniting
factor s! responsible for the depressed status
of this stock to be identified and corrective
measures to be initiated. Restricting the
program to two generations should also limit
inadvertent domestication selection on the
stock. While the captive broodstock pro-
gram is expected to dramatically increase

fish nuinbers in the- short term, the long term
success of Dungeness chinook restoration is
entirely dependent on identifying and over-
coming habitat and/or harvest snastagemcstt
impacts that have driven the stock to its
current critical state.

Hatchery htonitoring, Kvaltsation and
Research Pro rams

~ Tucanssoss River spring Ckaaok nsorsitor-
asg and evaiaatim

The Tucannon River, in sottthetltern Wash-
ington, is a tributary of the lower Snake
River. As part of the Lower Snake River
Fish and Wildlife Compensation Plan, the
wild spring chincok stock in this river was
targeted for hatchery supplementation to pro-
vide compeimsation for salsnon production
lost because of hydroelectric development in
the Snake River Basin, Because the Tucan-

non River spring chinook population repre-
sented one of the last wild chinook stocks in
Washington with no history of significant
exposure to hatchery origin fish, WDF rec-
ognized this as a unique opportunity to moni-
tor and evaluate the effects of a Mw hatchery
on the genetic and biological characteristics
of the native stock. The Tucannon Hatchery
operation was designed to incorporate the
genetic principles and concerns recognized
in the mid-1980s-, Hatchery operations com-
menced in 1986, with an initial year's spawn-
ing of 48 females and 43 males, and continue
 with similar numbers! to the present,

While the hatchery operations were begin-
ning, genetic characteriztttion of the native,
pre-facility spring chittook population was
initiated. In 1985, 100 outmigrating smolts
from the 1983 brood were sampled from the
river. In subsequent years, sasnples of natu-
rally produced fish were obtained, both from



genetic profiles of the stock before and after
artificial production was initiated.

returning adults and from pre-smolts and
smolts from the river. Each of these collec-

tions was electraphoreti cally analyzed at ap-
proximately 35 variable loci to provide a
genetic characterization of the native Tucan-
non spring chinook stock.
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Figure S. ANele fequency trajectories at four loci Ii juvenile and adult I'ucannon River spring
chinook before and after initiation of hatchery supplementation activities. Vears shown along
the x~at the broom of the fiyire refer to the year Ihefish were pnxluced  juvenile coNecti~'!
or the year fish returned to spawn  adult collections!. Solid symbols = frequencies for nataraly
prodisceil fish; open sIpnbols = freqiiencies for hatchery produced fish, Squares show tlse
frequency af the most conasion aNele   $00! at each locsis, triangles show the frequency of the
second most abundant allele at each locua N = 50 - 100 per collection.

Beginning in l990, ofFspring from the hatch-
ery program began returning to the system
in significant numbers. Because all indi-
viduals produced in the hatchery were
marked with CWTs, it was possible to sepa-
rate the returning adults into either hatchery-
produced or wilbarigin 6slt Electrophoretic
analysis of returning adults and of pre-
smolt/smolt collections each year has al-
lowed monitoring of the genetic charac-
teristics of the stock and comparison of the

Figure 5 shows examples of the temporal
patterns in allele frequency seen at four loci
in this stock. Two important patterns were
evident from this analysis. First, there was
significant year-to-year variation in allele
frequencies at many loci. Indeed, this vari-
ation was sufficient to make overall G-tests
among pairs of annual collections statisti-
cally significant in many cases. The magni-
tude of the inter-annual variation in allele
frequencies may be a consequence of the
small eff'ective population size of this stock
Second, despite the significant annual vari-
ability, there does not seem to be any clear
directional shift in allele frequency, either at
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the four loci shown in F igure 5 or any of the
3 I other variable loci being screened.

Because we have less than one complete
cycle's worth of data for the stock aAer the
hatchery operation began, it is premature to
conclude that there have been no measurable

changes at the loci monitored by electropho-
resis. Although, as shown in Figure 5, there
is no evidence of substantial directional

changes. Furthermore, because electropho-
resis only allows us to monitor a very small
proportion of genes in the genome, there
could well be substantial changes at other
loci that we would never detect by the elec-
trophoretic screening. Nevertheless, the
electrophoretic monitoring represents an at-
tempt to evaluate geneti c efFects of the hatch-
cny operation. As such, this electrophoretic
monitoring and evaluation is an important
aspect of the supplementation effort because
it has the potential to provide an early warn-
ing of genetic problems in the hatchery.
However, because hatchery-produced fish
are now being allowed to spawn naturally
upstream  and their progeny are unmarked!,
our ability to distinguish between fish with
and without past hatchery influence witt end
within the next three years and subsequent
monitoring can only be done for the com-
bined hatchery and naturally-spawning
stock.

Hal~ conservation

As mentioned above, there are numerous
questions about conservation genetics that
need to be answered for efFective, rational
programs to control genetic risk. Some
questions can be answered experimentally
and some by modelling. In cixperation with
WDF's Salmon Culture Division, two small
reearch programs at WDF hatcheries are

currently underway to address some of this
unceftiunty.

One study, at Tucannon, is designed to
evaluate the genetic iinpact of a single gen-
eration of hatchery rearing on performance,
an opportunity created by the fact that we are
still in the first cycle of returns from the
hatchery. The method used ia to make inter
se rnatings of known hatchery  HxH! and
wild  WxW! returning adults, and evaluate
their progeny. Family lots are reared indi-
vidually until the families are combined in
rearing ponds  = "ponded"!, so early per-
formance by family can be readily evaluated.
Although family identity is lost when the fish
are ponded, they are ponded by treatment
group  HxH or WxW! and tagged by treat-
ment group upon release for finther evalu-
ation of group performance, Started in
I 990, this study has so far revealed striking
difFerences between hatchery and wild fe-
rnales in prespawning survival of adults and.
early survival of progeny, but the cause is
unclear. Hatchery females tend to be
younger and smatter than wild females, and
this may account for much of the perform-
ance difFerence between the two groups.
The data are currently being analyzed to
evaluate this efFect.

At the Methaw Hatchery Complex  on the
mid-Columbia River! the retationatup M
tween census and efFective population size is
being studied. Typically hatchery brood-
stock guidelines as|anne that one fish equals
one efFective spawner, and that the most
seriois deptirtures from this are due to un-
equal sex ratios. In reahty, probaly the
meat impcrtmt determinant of efFective size
in Pacific salmon is variance of family size.
At Method, full-sib families are being indi-
vidlatty reared «nd marked befca.e release.
Upon their return we will be able to calculate
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the variance of family size. This study was
initiated in 1992 with 21 families and will be

replicated in future years.

e Future monitoring and research at WOF
hatcheries

A major issue surrounding the increasingly
pervasive use of hatcheries is to what extent
they domesticate the fish, making them less
fit in the wild. Questions about domestica-
tion selection need to be answered, but the
type of monitoring conducted in the Tucsn-

The Washington Department of Fisheries
has, like other agencies in the Pacific North-
west, conducted a number of programs and
pursued policies that have almost certainly
had negativ e impacts on the genetic integrity,
productivity and survival of salmon stocks
under its stewardship. Some of these eff'ects
are irreversible. However, if the department
learns from past mistakes, if current prac-
tices and programs are evaluated and cor-
rected aggressively and if enlightened poli-
cies and programs are developed and imple-
inented in the future, it is reasonable to
presume that the continuing erosion of bio-
diversity that threatens our fish and fishery
resources can be halted or even reversed.

ln conclusion, the following actions for fish
management agencies sre recommended:

Establish stock management poli-
cies based on sound genetic  and
ecological! principles,

non operation to date is unlikely to provide
the information needed. The issue of dmneii-
tication selection is currently being studied,
but monitoring programs should be devel-
oped to evaluate changes at quantitative loci
and changes in demographic profiles. This
is considerably more expensive, logistically
demanding and difficult to design titan an
electrophoresiskased monitoring program,
but needs to be done.

Recognize the strengths and lirnita-
tions of hatchery production and
ensure that it is used in appropriate
situations only,

Develop a detailed inventory of the
locations, characteristics and status
of all stocks, both natural and cul-
tured,

implement adequate monitoring and
evaluation programs for both native
stocks and for hatchery programs,

Develop an aggressive program of
public education that emphasizes
genetic principles, the importance
of native storks and the critical role
of habitat,

Recognize that, in the long run,
there is no substitute for adei~
habitat.
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canneries. By 1930 over 150 canneries were
packing salmon. The processing sector con-
trolled a significant part of the catch; from
the beginning, fish-packing companies
owned and controlled most of the harvests.
At first, simple beach seines were used to
fish in the mouths of rivers, then stationary
traps situated iii migration corridors and
power vessels were used, all owned in large
part by the processing sector.

prevented managers from adapting ta vari-
ations of abundance. The result was thtst

fishi ng was prohibited in the early part %the
season until half of the fish had eseiqml to
the spawning streams. Fishing was allowed
only in the later part of the season, This had
the eAect of artificially selecting against
stocks with later return timings The natis-
rally adaptive seasonal variation of run tiirt-
ing was changed  Alexandersdattir 1987!
Excessive fishing, attributed to the failure of
federal management efforts, was the main
reason for the decline of salmon harvetits
during the 1940s and 1950s  Royce 1988!,

~ Harvest inanageinent and c4mate explain
historical variation

Early biologists recognized that it was short
sighted to take itll the salmon that entered a
stream to continue production. An alloca-
tion of adult salinon to the spawning stream
was required, and that it was short si ghted to
take all the salmon that entered a stream. By
the 1920s a policy of restricting harvest to
only half of the run was enforced by the U.S.
national government. This "White Act"
management was cumbersome and not re-
sponsive to variations of run strength.
Weekly fishing schedules, promulgated
months in advance, in the federal regulation

The continued deterioration of the salmost
harvest and lack of local control over the
resource was a significant part of the politi-
cal motivation toward statehood  Cooley
1963.! Won in 1959, statehood established
salinon resources as coinmon property, er.-
plicitly outlawed fish traps in favor of har-
vesting by individual fishermen and put in
place a more responsive, locallykased 6sh-
ery resource management program. The his-
torical increase of salmon production since

1960 is in part testimony to the
success of Alaska's citizen

Board of Fisheries' policy of
protecting spawning stacks
froin overfishing This policy
gradually increased escispes to
the rivers until the optimum
was met in each generation.
Escape, in the parlance of
salmon con~on, refers 1o
the nuinber of salmon that es-

cape the fishery and are al-
lowed to spawn. ln managed
fisheries, the manager allo-

se 1 Anniial Saharan hSevest ' ~I--' cates mature fish to either hsr-

-'ioiitee: Alaska Dept. of fisb and Can <~ ~ f~ vest or escape by controlling
Dition, IHatzb 1993. harvest activity. The histari-

Ncrease in productiasi is

1RN 1020 f040 1%6 f980 2'
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also explained by the widely reported clima-
tological shift toward warmer oceanic condi-
tions that may have reached a maximum in
the past five years  Hofmeister 1993; Royer
1986; koyer and Cooney 1992!.

~ Stock enhancement in the 1970s

1n the early 1970s, both the long term tem-
perature cycle  Royer 1986; Roycr and
Cooney 1992! and salmon production were
at a minimum in Alaska  Figurc 1!. Despite
the change in state fisheries management and
the protection of spawning populations dur-
ing the 1960s, production declined due to
severely cold winters and cold «x;eanic con-
ditiotns. Fisheries in Prince William Sound
were entirely closed in 1972 and 1974  Ko-
ernig and Noerenberg 1976; Simpler 1976!.

Two related political changes occurred at
that time; limitation of entry into the salmon
fishery and creation of a modern salmon
ocean ranching system. I.imited entry re-
stricted the nuinber of fishermen who could

participat» in the harvest and property rights
were extended to allow their participation.
Salmon fishermen then became the control-

ling members of private, nonprofit ocean
ranching corporations that have since been
established in several regions of Alaska.
Although they are not the sole contributars
to salmon ocean ranching, these regional
corgxx'ations produce most of the ocean-
ranched salmon in Alaska.

Salmon ocean ranching was established
baaed oil the theory that cost-effective hatch-
ery technology cauld produce salmon that
are not subjected to freshwater mortality.
More than 90'%%d of the mortality in salmon
cohorts occurs in freshwater and is highly
variable as a result of unpredictable weather.
F or example, Jaenike �993! and Hofmcister
�993! recendy analyzed historical records

of pink salmon production and demonstrated
that in some years, severe severe winter
winter temperatures apparently dcssicatcd
and killed a large proportion of incubating
embryos.

Salmon ocean ranching was not intended to
supplant wild-spawned production, but to
reinove some of the year-to-year variability
of production and to provide a harvestable
resource when wild-spawned salmon had to
be protected from harvesting. The primary
goal of salmon ocean ranching in Alaska was
to provide a harvestable resoiirce in years
when natural production failed; "...artificial
propagation probably is the kcy to doing
something about stabilization of Sshable
stocks and that all the good matiagomcnt in
the world may never accomplish this by
itself..."  Kocrnig and Nocrcnberg 1976!.
Koernig and Noerenberg qualify as archi-
tects of salmon ocean ranching system in
Prince William Sound and in Alaska, Ko-
ernig resource is a 6 sherman frocn Cordava,
and Noerenherg was a pioneer management
biologist in Prince William Sound and for-
mer Cocnmissioncr of Alaska's Dcpartm tnt
of Fish and Game.

A secondary goal, accclnplished in the re-
gional private nonprolit corporations, was to
take local action to stabilize the fishing in-
dustry in order to capt' wealth &om the
salmon resource in the local commumty.
This was an extension of the political impetus
that drove Alaska to statchced. The goal was
to reduce the awnomic hegemony of the
large packing ccsnpanics, to put the harvest
in individual fishcrinens hands, and remove
resource maiiagcinent authority from the fed-
eral to the local level. What could nat be
accomplished by the state or natianal govern-
ment was accomplished in the local conunu-
nity.



Protection of the productivity of wild-
spawned salmon was a central part of the
local managemertt vision. It had become
clear that wild-spawned production was not
sustaining the irtdustry, and that both the
resource and the local industry were failing,
Stock enhattcement was sought as a means to
sustain both the industry and the natural
resource.

Other regional salmon ranching corporations
in Alaska are similar to the corporations
established in Prince William Sound, which
served as a model. Their operations are not
directly supperted by public monies, as are
most saltnan hatcheries in other states. These
private nonprofit corporations are supported
by the fishermen, both by a tnonetary assess-
rnent baaed on the value of their individual
landings and by a "cost recovery" harvest of
sal tnort. Salmon taken for cost recovery are
allowed to escape the common property har-
vest and enter a terminal area near each
hatchery where the corporation harvests
thetn.

Figism 2. targe salmon hatcheries at Alaska
 capacity above 20 milion embryos!. Arrows
derrotirtg more than one facility in a local re-
pass are lalreled wit@ the pertinent numl~ of
hatdreriea

In less than 20 years the Alaska saltnon ocean
ranching program has increased its annttsl
production to nearly 50 initlion adult salnton,
weighing more than 50 thousand tonttes
 FRED 1990, 1991, 1992!. Etnployment de-
rived from this production was estimated to
generate over $100 million m yearly per-
sonal income in Alaska  FRED 1991!. Tits
Alaska ocean ranching program is an impor-
tant part of the small United States marine
aquaculture industry  NRC 1992!. There are
about 36 productive salmon hatcheries itt
Alaska releasing over 1.7 billion fry anil
smolts each year  FRED 1991; Fig. 2!. It
rivals the annual production of the Japanese
chum salmon ocean ranching industry, the
world's largest, which produces near 100
thousand tonnes a year  Japan Fisheries As-
sociation 1991!.

Genetic Resource Mana ement

Overharvesting wild-spawned salmon
stocks, induced by harvest of enhanced
stocks, is the most severe threat to genetic
diversity and productivity connected to
Alaska's salmon ocean ranching industry.
This was recognized in the history of salmon
enhancement and has continued to be recog-
nized as a dificult problem  Helle 1976,
1981; Geiger et al. 1992; Eggers et al. iti
press; Geiger et al. in press!. Embryos of
wild-spawned stocks undergo greater tnor-
tality  more than 9P/o! in freshwater, there-
fore, more spawners are required to produce
the next generation. lf wild-spawned stocks
and hatchery stocks are mixed together anti
become indistinguishable in the fishery,
wild-spawned stocks are vulnerable to exces-
sive harvest. This risk threatens entire popu-

lationn genoines.

Other threats to genetic diversity and fitneN
of salmon stocks have been associated ivith



hatchery production. These threats have
~~ reviewed in the context of Alaska's
~~s Allendorf et al. 1992; Helle l976,
19gl! They include the deterioration of
iepoductiori barriers, loss of genetic vari-
ab;lity between stocks  transplantation,
straying! arid loss of genetic variability as a
consequence of domestication selection.

~ protection from overharvesting salmon
The pink salmon fishery in Prince William
Sound illustrates ineasures that could be
taken to minimize the effects of overharvest-
ing. Fishery managers in the Sound believe
that overfishing has occurred and is a clear
danger to pink salmon. Their analysis of the
1992 harvest found that a very small number
of salmon had spawned. Fewer salmon had

spawned than in the catastrophic years 1972
and 1974, when fisheries were closed to
protect spawners  Geiger et al. 1992!,

Four large hatcheries produce pink salmm.
in Prince William Sound, releasing 600 mil-
lion fry each spring, These fish mix with
wild-spawned salmon and leave the Sound
during their first summer. In a short period
of rnid-summer ~ surviving hatchery-
and wild-spawned adults migrate through
narrow passages in the southwest entrance to
the Sound  Fig. 3! and return to the hatiker-
ies. Their abundance is only roughly pre-
dictable. The challenge for miutagers is to
regulate the fishery for the protection of
wild-spawning stocks without knowing
whether the salmon wild-spawning are abun-
dant

~'Cure > Anadromous salmon migration paths and loca-
is of large salmon hatcheries in Prince Wigiain Sound,

~ka- AFK Hatchery: A.f. Koernig Hatchery; A4L Main
+TJ '+Ni Wallac» Noeinberg; CC: Cannery Creek; VEDA:

eries Development AssociatsosL Each h a pissk
m nin hatchery releasing more than %00 million fry each
y ai' except MB, which is a sockeye salinon facihty. tnter-
c pt'on fislseries in the southwest entrance of Prince Wil-
liain
ha

encl harvest mixtures of salmon migration to
~'es and to wild spawning streams.

Since 1980, as the stock enhan~
ment effort has increased, the fish-
ery has become focused csi the nar-
row entrances to the Sound where
the salmon are concentrated  Fig,
3!  Geiger et al. 1992!. The pri ~
mary objective of the managers is
to «nsure adequate escapeinelt of
adult salmon to the wild-spawning
streams. Management strategy has
been to monitor both escapeinent
and catch, and to use that informa-
tion to regulate fishing efforts  Gei-
ger et al, 1992!. Esaipement is
monitored by flying over the short,
steep streams and estimating the
numbers of spawners in the
streams. Catch is monitored by a
system of enforced reporting at the
time of first sale, when fishermen
deliver their daily catch, If abun-
dance is low as the salmon enter the

Sound, managers strive to restrain
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fishing efforts, thereby protecting the stocks
from over6shing.

Catch is the most useful early indicator of
abundance. The entrance of salmon into the

Sound and the primary fishing effort occur
before the fish are fully mature, and before
they enter the streams, However, catch is a
biased indicator of the abundance of wild-

spawned salmon when hatchery-bound
salmon are present in the run. Managers are
faced with a quandary because each compo-
nent of the salmon run is unpredictable. A
large catch may result from abundant hatch-
ery salmon even though there are a few
wild-spawned fish. In this case, if the man-
ager permits open fishing, wild-spawned fish
would be over-fished, apparently the case in
1992, In this case, if the manager does not
know whether wild-spawned salmon are
abundant and closes fishing, a valuable har-
vest would be lost.

In theory, there are solutions to this quan-
dary, Managers can restrain fishing in the
narrow entrances to the Sound and permit
fishing only aAer the salmon have ap-
proached their natural stream, also called the
"terminal area". By that time the hatchery-
spawned and wild-spawned salmon have
largely separated from one another because
the hatchery terminal area is geographically
separate from the wild spawners' terminal
area. The cost associated with this alterna-

tive may be severe. Anadromous salmon
rapidly lose value as they leave the ocean and
approach their spawning ground, because
body fat is converted to gametes or metabo-
lized, and secondary sex characteristics dis-
tort their shapes and darken their skins.
Technological aids are also possible.
Salmon as small as 0.25g, from different
stocks, can be artificially marked or tagged
 e.g., with coded micro wires!  Thrower and

Smoker 1984!. A sample of salmon in the
fishery can, therefore, be proportionately
identified and managers can judge whether a
stock is in danger of overfishing. This tech-
nology has been demonstrated in the manage-
ment of pink salmon fisheries in Prince Wil-
liam Sound. Managers there believe tagging
will be necessary if serious overfishing is to
be avoided in the near future  Peckham 1992;
Geiger et al, 1992!.

Ho~ever, tagging technologies are expen-
sive and only a small sample of hatchery
production can be tagged  in recent practice
in Prince William Sound 1/1000!. It costs as
much as $.20 to tag each of several hundred
thousand fry and as much as $20 to detect,
recover, decode and tabulate information
from each of several thousand recovered

adults, However, few tagged fish can be
recovered and inferences drawn from these

small samples are inherently imprecise.

Mass-marking procedures have been prm
posed and may be applied in the future.
Informational marks can be induced in the

microstructure of salmon otoliths by manipu-
lations of the temperature of incubation of
embryos  Volk et al. 1990!. This technology
has been successfully applied at reasonable
cost and at production scale in a large pink
salmon hatchery  Munk et al. In Press!,

~ Threats to diversity and fitrieea

The productivity of Alaska's salmon re-
sources is preserved within the huge genetic
diversity between five species and between
hundreds, even thousands, of different
stocks of salmon in each species. These
stocks are each adapted to a local environ-
ment that can, in principle, be defined by
physical characteristics  water temperature,
spawning substrate size, etc.!, temporal
characteristics, and biological characteristics
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prey, etc,!. This diversity is
1 mant ned by rePr&ua ve b

~~ stocks, i.e., by the remarkable
~< for salmon to home to their natal
~~ for spawning

~~ wittun the strict constructs of con-
~ation biology theory, salmon ocean
~hing presents other threats to the genetic
density of salmon in Alaska. Consider a
scenario in which a large hatchery with a
b<ocxlstock of tens of thcaisands of fish is
ntuated near a typical array of wild-spawn-
ing stocks, each numbering a few hundred to
several thousand spawners The prediction is
that fish straying from the large hatchery
broodstock will niix with the wild-spawning
stocks. The wild-spawning stocks call be
harmed by the mixture of reproductive Ash
from a difFerent stock, especially from a
hatchery stock that has ita ancestral origin in
a difFerent environment and has experienced
domestication selection. Straying, even
though small in relation to the hatchery
broodstock, would be large relative to the
size of the wild-spawned stocks. The result
could be the loss of locally-adapted all eles or
the disruption of co-adapted genomes in the
wild-spawned stocks.

There is a continuing debate in Alaska on
these issues To a large degree these threats
to genetic diversity, fitness and resource
p'~ ucnvity are only conjecture. Hard evi-
~ of losses is not co
~ with biological conservation, who
Inust act

those char
ct conservatively, are pitted aNainst

ged with iinproving the near term
~~~ Y and value of the resource and

hese threats as only hypcithetical.
ome evidence in support of the
mst view, however, surveys of

ele frfrequencies have revealed there

is sigmficant variatiorl betwi~ difFerent
Alaskan stocks, although on the scale of
large regions, the variation is subtle  McGre-
gor 1%2; Gharrett et al. 1988!. Quantitanve
genetic analysis in anadromous pink salmon
has revealed significant additive genetic vari-
ability of adaptive traits like the seasonal
timing of spawning migration  Sinoker et al.
fg Pi ess! ~ nMntation has gggrggged the
potential for disruption of coadapted
genomes  Gharret and Smoker 1991!.

Other important evidence for the oxiserva-
tionist view is lacking and litle is known
about the dynanucs of homing and straying,
Surprising evidence of widespread straying
in both wi!<&pawned and hatchery stocks of
pink salmon in western Prince William
Sound has emerged from a large project
studying the effects of the 1989 oil spi11. In
this project, hundreds of thousands of coded
wire tags were placed in fry emigrating from
seven streams and in fry emigrating from
four hatcheries. Tags werc recovered from
adults returning both to hatcheries and to the
seven streams  Sharp 1992!. Interpretation
of even large studies like Sharp's are com-
plicated by uncertainties about the effects of
the tags themselves, the reproductive fitness
of observed strays and about the historical
effect of recent geological history  western
Prince William Sound spawning. grounds ex-
perienced severe tectonic disruption in a
1964 earthquake!.

Little is known about the structure of adap-
tive variation, particularly on fine tempxal
and geographic scales. Studies of pink
salmon in Auke Creek in Juneau, Alaska,
provide evidence that adapnvely important
traits like the seascsull tiNing of spawning
migration, development rate of embryos,
emergence timing of fry and selection of
spawning habitat all have a basis in genetic
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variability  Gharrett and Smoker, In Press a,
b!. This infrastructure may be typical of
wild-spawned stocks, but is not well charac-
terized and is not recognized in resource
management policy.

Poli and Practice in Alaska

Public policy in Alaska aims to "do no
harm," and to be conservative in the face of
uncertai nty. The Alaska Department of Fi sh
and Game has regulatory control over
salmon ocean ranching. A permit is required
for transportation of salmon from one place
to another or for the release of salmon from
a hatchery into natural waters, A qualified
geneticist must review each application for a
permit. The Department's genetics policy
was written in 1985  ADF G 1985! and speci-
fies that: salmon cannot be brought to Alaska
from outside its boundaries, salmon cannot
be transplanted between major faunal re-
gions, and transplantations within a region
are permissible only over short distances if
phenotypic characters of the donor are ap-
propriate to the receiving site. The policy
also seeks to protect wild-spawning stocks by

Management of the salmon ocean ranching
program in Alaska has always been based on
protection of the diversity of wild-spawned
stocks. Early statements by policy makers
and resource manages reveal a conr~rn for
protection of genetic resources: "The guide-
line is this; natural stocks must not be af-
fected adversely by hatchery operations"
 FRED 1980!, This policy is in marked
contrast to those of salmon hatchery pro-
grams in Japan, where chum salmon are
exclusively produced in hatcheries and wild-
spawning is only accidental, or in the U.S.

establishing sanctuaries and prohibiting pur-
poseful planting of doinesticated fish into
indigenous stocks; maintaining genetic di-
versity in hatchery broodstocks by setting
minimum effective population size standards
for founder stocks and broodstocks; and by
prohibiting overt artificial selection,

The policy has produced both broad suc-
cesses and some failures. Long distance and
casual transpl antations have been diminated
and inbreeding in hatchery broodstiscks is
now very rare or nonexistent. However,
regional genetic sanctuaries have not been
established and the diversity of broodstocks
in some regional ocean ranching programs is
small. For example, in the large 600-mil-
lion-fry pink salmon program in Prince Wil-
liam Sound, there are only two ancestrally
separate broodstocks in each af the odd and
even year lines. Overt artificial sdection is
avoided in hatchery broodstocks, but some
practices may invite genetic change. What-
ever shortcomings the policy has had, aclser-
ence to the policy will continue to go a long
way toward conservation of salnson genetic
resources in Alaska  Allendorf et al. 1992!.

Pacific Northwest where hatcheries were

built in mitigation for habitat destroyed by
hydroelectric and other development.
Whether Alaska can be successful in practic-
ing large scale ocean ranching without loss
of natural salmon variability and productiv-
ity is still debated.

In Prince William Sound, a large center for
salmon ocean ranching, conservation theory
and resource development practice come in»
particular conflict The public-ser eat re-
source managers from Alaska Fish and
Game are unabashed in expressing their cnn-
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viction that large scale ocean ranching is
seriously threatening wild stock productiv-
ity. They report that in 1992 wild stocks were
seriously overharvested  Geiger et al. 1992!.
Indeed, the recent production of tens of
millions of pink salmon adults from more
than half a billion fry each year is a far cry
from the early plan of 3 million adults froin
200 million fry each year  Koernig and No-
ercnberg 1976!. If there were only 3 million
enhanced salmon per year, the manager' s
harvest quandary would be more tractable
However, in the modern market, a resource
of three mi]lion salmon would not support a
regional industry,

Some conservation scientists have attributed
this rapid development in Prince William
Sound to "greed"  Hilborn 1992; Ludwig et
al. 1993!. The use of this derogatory term is
unfortunate, ignorant of history and naive of
the economic theory of free markets. The
roots of Alaskan ocean ranching are an eRort
to stabilize and enable local industry, and not
to abandon salmon resources to careless har-
vesting by large outside industrial firms.

From the historical point of view, ocean
ranching is a suamss. As Prince William
Sound managers point out, without salmon
ocean ranching there would have been no
harvestable salmon resource in three of the

past five years  Geiger et al. 1992!. Perhaps
the truth is in the early view that wild-
spawned production in Prince William
Sound is too unreliable to sustain an annual

harvest  Koernig and Noerenberg 19%!.

Arguably the trend toward local resource
management has been successful in cctiserv-
ing most of the wild-spawned salmon re-
sources and their productivity, even ~
it is a continuing and dificult process. The
trend toward economic self-determinaticsi

began with Alaska's statehood a generatitst
ago, with the control of the large packing
companies eliminated, This trend has con-
tinued in the development of large new sup-
plies of salmon by the nonprofit salmce
ranching corporations, which are controlled
by the fishermen. These new sources of
salmon are a new force in the market and are

leading to the development of new products
and markets, Ocean ranching has had a dy-
namic efFect on the industry,
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National Fish Breeding Programs
in the Phili ines

Rernedias 8. Bolivar
Freshwater Aquaculture Center
Central Luzon State University

Nueva Bija, Philippines

During the last five years, there have been several research progmns on tilapia gerk~ in the
Philippines. The focus of this research has been on the genetic improvement for growth in titapia
The application of the results of these research efforts through a natiorusl breedirrg program is important
to sustain a high level of productivity for tilapia. Ttiese research e%rts were developed thmugh
international collaborations and now provide the framework to initiate a national tilapia breeding
program. The establishment of this program is important for disseminatirrg infoinraticrrr and for
providing organized channels to produce and distribute tilapia 6ngerlings.

Introduction tial tilapia have to expand freshwater
aquaculture.

Fish play a significant role in providing
animal protein in the Filipino diet and in
generating livelihood to improve the incoine
of fish farmers. Considerable development
in fish production has taken place through
aquaculture. This sector of the fisheries
industry contributed 26.6% to the country' s
total fish production in 1991  BF AR 1991!.

Histo of Ti4 ia Culture

Among cultured fish, milkfish  Chanos
cIrarsos! and tilapia are two important com-
ponents of the aquaculture industry. Milk-
fish has become the main species cultivated
in brackish water, while tilapia has become
popular in freshwater ponds, fish pens and
cages. The tilapia production from aquacul-
ture grew from 30,772 metric tons in 1983
to 76, $70 m~c tons in 1991, contributing
79, 5% to the total til api a producti on  Bureau
of Agncultural Statistics!. This increase m
production is a clear indication of the poten-

Tilapia farniing began with the Mossam-
bique tilapi a  Oreochroirris rrrossambicrrs! i n-
troduced in the Philippines in 19SO  Guer-
rero 1985!. But because of the undeirable
characteristics of the species, notably its
precocious maturity, the culture of O. rwos-
sambicas did not expand. Instead, O. eros-
sorriblcar Is often regarded as a pest Iil nil lk-
fish ponds.

Starting in 1972, the introduction of Nile
tilapia  Oreochronris rsikecsis! from various
origins  Table 1! changed the outlook of the
fish farmers toward the tilapia. Conse-
quently, the tilapia aquaculture industry in
the Philippines has grown. This species was
preferred for culture because of its faster
growth, lighter color, tolerance to a wide
range of environmental conditions, disease
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Table 1. T>Lspia introdtsctlns in the Phi4ppisses from 1950 - 1982  Guerrero 19B5; 6
and Tayamen 19B8! t 1981- 1969  Bgaath et aL 1993!.

Species {Oriy'n!

Oreodr rorrris mossarrrbi cus

O. homorum x O. massarrr hie

Year Source Agency

BFARa iland

S~in a re PS
LLDAlsrae!0, rriloticus  U a

O. ni!oticus  f Thailand BFAR

Tih ia chili

0. aureus

Taiwan  /!

CLSU'USA

O. rriloticus  Ghana!

O. ni loticus  Ghana!
BFAR

O. aureus  Israel!
BFAR

SEAFDEC

SEAFDEC

CLSU/ICLARhh

0, aureus Israe!

O. niloticus  Ghana!

O. aureus  Ghana!
CLSU LAR!A

O. niloticus G

O. aureus Israel!

O. rri ioticus  Ghana!

0. nibticus  E

O. ni4ticus  Ghana!

ICLARM

O. ni!oticus I!

O. ni!oticus E

O. ni!oticus  Ken a!

!CLARA

ICLARM

Basis for Tila ia Genetic lm rovement

Bureau of Vis!reries and Aquatic Resources
0nv~ ~
Central Luzon State Universi ty
Southeast Asian Fisheries Development Center

resistance and increased consumer accep-
tance, Today, O. tsiIolinrs has become the
most widely used ti lapis species for aquacul-
ture practices ranyng from backyard ponds
to commercial pond or cage culture. Also,
because of the relative ease of culture, the
technology for the tilapia cu! ture is within the
capability and resources of small-scale fish
farmers,

One major constraint affecting further ex-
pansion of the tilapia industry was the poor
quality of tilapia 6ngerlings used in produe-
tice systems  Recometa 1985; Smith et al.
1985!. Electrophoretic studies indicatetl
widespread introgression of genes from 0.
rlosscnsshtcls  TanEguchl et al. 1985; Ms-
caranas et al. 1986!. Moreover, founder ant!
bottleneck effects  colin and Capili 1988!,
and inbreeding as a consequence of poor
stock management, may have caused gendie
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deterioration resulting in reduced perform-
ance of farmed tilapias. These problems
prompted some government institutions, like
the Freshwater Aquaculture Center of the
Central Luzon State University
 FAC/CLSU! and the National Freshwater
Fisheries Technology Research Center of the
Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
 NFFTRC/BFAR!, to start research on the
genetic improvement of tilapia in collabora-
tion with national and international institu-
tlolls.

Current Research on Tilapia Genetic
lm rovement

The Genetic Improvement of Farmed Tilapia
 GIFT! is a collaborative research project
that started in 1988. The project is co-fi-
nanced by the Asian Development Bank
 ADB! and the United Nations Development
Programme/Division for Global and Interre-
gional Programmes  UNDO/DGIP!. The
GIFT project is being executed by the Inter-
national Center for Living Aquatic Re-
sources Management  ICLARM! in coopera-
tion with NFFTRC/BFAR, FAC/CLSU,
Marine Science Institute  UP/MSI! and the
Institute of Aquaculture Research in Norway
 AKVAFORSK!. The GIFT project's ap-
proach is to bring diverse tilapia germplasm
from Africa to Asia where the species are
already farmed. Collected wild stocks of
Nile tilapia fram Egypt, Ghana, Kenya and
Senegal were imported to the Philippines.
The primary objective of the project is to
evaluate the growth of these strains along
with the farmed strains  Israel, Singapore,
Taiwan and Thailand! to build a base popu-
lation and to initiate a genetic improvement
program to increase the production of tilapia.
The results indicated highly significant dif-
ferences among the growth performance of

the eight strains. With the exception of the
Ghana strain, the newly introduced African
wild strains performed as well as, or better,
than the inost widely farmed Asian strains
 Eknath et al, 1993!.

Significant milestones have been achieved by
the project, including the establishment of a
broad genetic base population and an appro-
priate breeding strategy to begin a selection
program. Eknath et al. �991! reported that
the mean growth rate of the GIFT project's
base population was at least 20-30fo higher
than the most widely cultured commercial
strain of tilapia in the Philippines. Also, the
Tilapia Germplasm Reference Collection
initiated by the GIFT project, will be a
source of germplasm for further strategic
research,

A related selective breeding effort at the
Freshwater Aquaculture Center, funded by
the International Development Research
Center  IDRC!, has also achieved significant
results in testing within-family selection as a
procedure for improving the growth rate of
Nile tilapia. The response was measured by
comparing the growth performance of the
eighth selected generation and a second gen-
eration random-bred control that was main-
tained along with the selection program.
The selected fish were from 8 to 3''o heavier
than the control line  Bolivar et al. in press!.
This response was consistent with the results
in subsequent selected generations.

The research program, Genetic Manipula-
tions for the Improvement of Tilapia, is
investigating the use of genetic manipulation
to produce all-male producing broodstock.
This work is being conducted at FAC/CLSU
in collaboration with the University College
of Swansea, UK, and is supported by the
Overseas Development Administration.
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This research is focused on the sex determi-
nation mechanism in di6'erent strains of Nile
tilapia, The technique for O. niioricgs is
based on the production of large numbers of
YY supermales, which will yield all-male
progeny when crossed with normal females
 Mair and Little 1991!.

These col 1aborative genetics programs in the
Philippines are not only generating improved
strains and important information, but are
also providing training and experience that
will strengthen the manpower capability in
the field of genetics, and establishing neces-
sary facilities to set and run breeding pro-
gf airls.

National Fish Breeds Pro ram

The only national fish breeding program in
the Philippines is for rnilkfish or "bangus".
However, the launching of the National
Bangus Breeding Program in 1981  Lopez et
al. 3986! was not in the context of genetic
improvement, but to intensify fry production
to ensure availability of fry and fingerlings
for grawout operations So even for the
most commercially important aquaculture
species, no national breeding program has
been developed.

At present, the National Freshwater Fisher-
ies Technology Research Center
 NFFTRC!, a national tilapia broodstock
center, is working to increase tilapia produc-
tion and distribution of good quality tilapia
for hatcheries and grow-out operations
 Tayamen 1988!. The center has concen-
trated on distributing the O. niloticas "Is-
rael" strain, because its growth is faster than
the other strains available. The center's

distribution of the "Israel" strain has been
effective particularly in Central Luxon,
which is the major tilapia producing region
in the Philippines.

Self-sustainin Breedin Pro rain

To fully attain the objective of increased fish
production, significant achievements in ti-
lapia genetics improvement must be rnain-
tained and applied by way of a national
breeding prograin. There is a strong riced
for such a prograin to ensure the continuity
of efforts to improve the culture performance
of tilapia stocks. The steps applied in the
GIFT project to develop a breeding program
were described by Eknath et al. �991!. The
improved fish developed in the breeding
program will soon be ready for dissemina-
tion, The national breeding prograin is very
important because effective dissemination of
genetic gain is possible only when there are
organized channels for the production and
distribution of ti1apia fingerlings.

The establishment of a national fish breeding
program in the Philippines is envisioned to
commence following the experience of the
GIFT project. The project is providing the
experience of how a national breeding pro-
gram can be built. At present, the national
institutions involved in this endeavor, the
BFMUNFFTRC and FAC/CLSU, are for-
mulating strategies for a self-sustaining fish
breeding program where a breeding nucleus
will be established and research caitreach
stations will be organized to serve as multi-
pliers for the effective cominercial distribu-
tion of improved tilapia stocks.
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agriculture and livestock production. This
can be attributed to a number of reasons.

Due to its importance and profitabil-
ity, fry production is the erst prior-
ity in the development of
aquaculture, Improving breeding
and larval rearing techniques are
primary concerns of researchers
and aquafarm era,

Availability of a variety of fish spe-
cies for aquaculture provides more
topics for researchers and wider se-
lection of fry production for fish
farmers,

Selection programs are labor inten-
sive, time consuming and require
facilities and specialized re-
searchers.

The only prominent success in genetic re-
search in Taiwan has been the hybridization
of tilapias,

Stock enhancement efforts and effective con-
servation pohcies are needed to protect fish-
ery resources in Taiwan. Most endemic
fresh~ fishes are facing extinction due to
the serious destruction of habitat, over{ish-
ing and competition with exotic species for
habitat. Overfishing and polluted estuaries
also endanger the survival of marine fish
resources. Several organizations in Taiwan,
such as the" Society of Stream," have already
been established to protect and recruit wild
fish stocks, Hopefully, efforts like this one
will become a trend.

Selective Breedin

e Hybridization
Hybridization is conducted mainly to pro-
duce monosex offspring, sterility and

polyploidy, and to increase hybrid vig~
Finfish hybrids produced in Taiwan are
listed in Table 2.

e TI4pias

Hybridization oRen occurs among mouth
breeding tilapias. In Taiwan, the niain
mouth-breeding tilapias are Oreochrolis
nilolicus, O. aureus, O. hornorum, O. asos-
sambi cus, white ti lapi a and red tilapia, Mor-
phological studies have been conducted on
these tilapias by Tsay et al. �992!.

Hybridi zation of tilapias has been successful
in improving the growth rate, sex ratio, cold
tolerance, body size and salinity tolerance
 Kuo 1969; Hu and Yu 1977!. Monosex
culture of male tilapias is more profitable
because males grow faster than females.

In Taiwan, the first cultured tilapia was 0.
mosscvnbicus, Despite its high meat quality,
it has undesirable traits, such as precocity,
low growth rate and condition factor I body
weight/body length, cm ! x 10G!], deep
black body, small body size and poor toler-
ance to low water temperatures. The suc-
cessful hybridization between the 0. mos-
sambicus x O. ruloticus was first carried out
by Mr. Ho Kuo, the former director of the
Lukang Branch of the Taiwan Fisheries Re-
search Institute  Kuo 1969!. He found that
body color, body size, growth rate, conditili
factor and cold tolerance of hybrids are re-
lated more to the paternal parent.

Hybridizing O. nilo]icus and O. oureus»
also popular  Hu and Yu 1977!. Due to iti
better growth rate, large body size, and liigl'
male;female ratio in the offsprin, the 0
ei loticus x O. agreus hybrid has replaced th'
O. mossorebicus x O. nilotinrs hybrid.
comparison of attributes between these n
species and their hybrid is shown in Table 3
O. niloricus has a better growth rate, large
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Tabk 1b. Principal finfish culttaie species in Taiwan and their breeding methods.
Freshwater or SQItnc Species

Broodstocktseedsaurce: SC: Spawners in captivity. If: Imported eggs. IF: In~rted fry. WS: Wild spawn-
ers. WF:Wild fry 1/iN: Nofryproductionin 1aiwan.
BreedNtg method. Af: Artificial fertilization. IS: Induced spawning  spawners are. released into the porad
ar Tank after hormonal treat rnenti. NS: Natural spawning.
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Table 1c. principaI finfish culture species in Taiwan asml their breeding csetlmds.
Sa 4ne Species

~Art~seedsoopce: SC: Spawners in captivity. IE. I lporied ~ I' lrnlsorted 5- ~: ~~Id owners
WF Wild hy.
IIneecIgyg f~ p F- ~jficiaI Iertjljyatjoo IS inrIaced 5pgwnanII  rpalavlefs are feIeaserI er+ ttle polxl Qr
tark aAiM hofAlonal treatrnerrt!. HS: RatUIal spawnillg.
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Table 2. Hybridization of fish hi Taiwan.

body size and longer body shape. However,
it can easily lose its scales when handled,
which results in red lesions, and thus loses
its appeal to consumers in the live fish mar-
ket. Although the growth performance of O.
nereus is far less than O. nitolicus, their
scales are firmly attached.

Currently, two private tilapia hatcheries
share an estimated 90'/s of the fry market in
Taiwan. They use hybridization techniques
and growth selection to iinprave the sex

ratio, growth rate and body conformation.
Body conformation in tilapias is an important
trait for selection. A "good" body conforma-
tion will allow a larger size fillet,

The Japanese market prefers frozen Ash fil-
lets for sashimi  raw fish!. The suitable body
size of tilapias for fillet processing is between
1.2-1.5 kg, These tilapias are cultured in
water with a salinity range of 3-18 ppt. To
produce such a body weight in tilapias and
improve the profitability of cultured tibpias,
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O niloticus r O. aureus hybrids must be
produced  Personal communication, 1993!.

~ Grass Carp x Wu-charig Fish
Grass carp  O'Ienopharyngrudon idella! and
Wuwhang fish, also known as blunt snout
bream  Megalobrama amblycephale! are im-
portant freshwater fi shes. A comparison of
their attributes are listed in Table 4. Both
species have their own defects and merits for
aquaculture. To correct the defects between
these two species, hybridization between fe-
maI e grass carp and male Wu-chang fish was
carried out  Tang and Huang 1989; Tang et
al 1990!. Fertilization rates were as high as
95O/o and the hatching time was about 30
hours at 21-24 C for both grass carp and the
hybrid  Tang et al. 1990!. During a culture
period of 17 months, grass carp and the
hybrid showed alinost the same increase in
botly l ength. Survival rates of grass carp and
the hybrid were 98.5% and 97. Pro, respec-
tiveIy.

Altbough the external appearance of the hy-
shows a closer reseinblance to grass

+zan, the hybrid's morphological charac-

teri sti cs and biochemical traits were interme-
diate between that of' the parental species,
The hybrid's e%ciency of feeding on aquatic
plants was intermediate between the two pure
species. Also, sterility was ftaind in the
hybrid. Sterile Ash are suitable for release
into reservoirs and lakes to prevent over-
population Fertilization did not sis~ in
the reciprocal hybridization of female Wu-
chang fish and male grass carp.
the grass carp x Wuwhang hybrid has good
traits for aquaculture, its similar appearance
to the low-priced grass carp may be an
obstacle to its culture development in Tai-
wail.

~ Other Fishes

ln the Penghu Branch of the Taiwan F isher-
ies Research Institute, a cross between red
sea bream  Pagras «sajor! and black sea
bream  Amefhcpagrus schkgeli j has been
carried out  Lin, unpublished data!. Their
hybrids were found to be viable and studies
are continuing.

ln ornamental fishes, the hybrid blood parrot
fish has been a prominent success in Taiwan.
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Table i. Coeiiparison af reiportaiit attrilwtes between grass carp, Ctenopharyngodan ideNa,
«nd Wuclsang fish, h4egalobransa amMycephala, and their hybrids.

~ Tilapias
Only a few studies on growth selection have
been conducted in Taiwan, Sante hatchery
operators have performed growth selection
by choosing spawners with phenotypes for
faster growth rate and better body conforma-
tion.

Selection for Hi Growth Rate

o Laach

Loach, Mi sinus spp., is widely distributed
in temperate freshwater areas, especially in
mainland China. Hybridization has been
found among various species. The endemic
male loach is smaller than that of the fernale

Blood parrot is a hybrid between Cichlasoma
citric.'Ilum x Cichlasoma synsprlus and its
reciprocal cross. This hybrid was acciden-
tally discovered by an ornainental fish fan-
cier. Value of the blood parrot depends on
body color, which should be reddish, and
head shape, which should be parrot-like. Its
red body color can be improved by using
appropriate feed, Fish with these valuable
traits are selected from the offspring. The
percentage of high value blood parrot fish in
offspring has been inconsistent, and varies
from 109Ye in one batch to a very low
percentage in. others  Personal comrnunica-
tion, 1993!.

Traits available for finfish selection are
growth rate, age at inaturation, body colora-
tion, temperature tolerance, disease resis-
tance, food conversion eAiciency and meat
quahty. Growth rate is the most important
trait for improvement of fish production
through selection. Large genetic variance
and high fecundity in fishes make strong
selection possible. ln Taiwan, growth selec-
tion has been carried out in tilapias and
loach.

Huang and Liao �990! reported that there
was little response for growth rate using
bidirectional mass selection for high and low
body weight in O. niloticos, Realized heri-
tabil ities of body weight for both the high and
low lines were 0. 08 and 0.03, respectively.
This lack of response to selection was prob-
ably due to depleted genetic variability in the
breeding stocks. Only fiAy-six fingerlings
were introduced from Japan in 1966  Liao
and Chen 1983!, all obtained from the same
fish farm in Japan. Inbreeding or genetic
drift may have reduced the genetic variation
in the population.
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and the growth rate usually decreases after
maturity. The average body weight and
length of endemic adults is only about 50g
and 15cm, respectively.

Successful selection for growth rate was
csrried out in a private hatchery  Su 1991!.
One giant male was found among the reared
loach and was used as a breeding spawner.
Through four generations of selection,
growth rate and body size of both sexes was
significantly improved. A body weight of
200g and body length of 30cm was achieved.
Although body size and growth rate irn-
proved, inbreeding depression was found
after several generations. Evidence of this
was in the increasing incidence of golden
loach and poor survival rate in early devel-
opment, This was attributed to the small
number of spawners used for breeding and
the use of artificial fertilization. However,
the giant loach produced were found by
consumers to be less tasty than the smaller
endermc l oach

Selection for Bod Color in Red Tila ia

Red tilapia was first found on a private farm
in 1968 and it was concluded that this red
tilapia was a inutant albino from 0. nsossmw-
b'rc¹s. 0, rriIoiinrs was crossed with these

inutants to improve growth rat»  Kuo 1978!.
Through yearly selective breeding, the hy-
brid acquired a glorious reddish color, This
was in contrast to the original red tilapia that
had large black spots on the skin. Three
types of progeny were produced; black, red
and white. Survival rate of the white tilapia
was quite low due to an abnormality of the
swim bladder.

Huang et al. �988! reported that the body
coloration of red tilapia was inherited as a
single gene with incomplete dominance-

The different colored Ft progeny from red
tilapia, crossed with 0, !sornonrm, 0, aure¹s
and O. rN!o6c¹s gave very different sex
ratios. One hundred percent male red tilapia
progeny were produced using a female red
tilapia crossed with male O. !sornor¹¹s x O.
a¹re¹s hybrid. The other colored progeny
gave 88.4-91,6%s ntales  Kuo and Tsay
1984!. The growth rate of the red tilspia
progeny iinproved when red tilapia vras
crossed with O. !sanamrrn, O. ni!otr'c¹s and
0. asre¹s in a three-way cross and reciprocal
cross  Kuo and Tsay 1984, 1985, 1986,
1987, 1988, 1989!, The expression of pig-
rnentation of red tilapia varied with age snd
was affected by the environment, To fix the
coloration of red tilapia selective breeding of
red tilapia needs further study,

Chromosome h4an' uLstion

e Polyploidy
Triploidy is considered valuable in aquacul-
ture because it provides functional sterility,
Functional sterility occurs when the pairing
of chromosomes during Meiosis I is impeded
by the presence of three homologous chro-
mosomes, resulting in the uneven or abxted
separation of homologous chromosomes.
Sterile fish are advantayevs in aquaculture
because fish population size in the pond can
be controll.ed and non-indignous species can
be introduced, which is a benefit to ecologi-
cal concerns.

t:hang and Liao �993! reported 100'/e
triplady in blue tilapia  O. a¹re¹s! using
heat shock treatment three minutes aher fer-
tilizatim. About 20'te of the second polar
body was rdeased about five minutes aAer
fertilization. It was completely released aher
seven minutes when the embryos were incu-
bated at 30 C. The growth rate of the
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triplaids was not significantly different from
the diploid fish alter a twenty-four-week
growth test. However, the gonadosomatic
index of triploids was significantly difFerent
from twenty-four-week-old diploid fish.
The difference in growth rate between male
and female triploids was lower than in male
and female diploids. Through a histological
study, some testis developed. Ovaries of
triploid fish are like threads and have very
few mature eggs. A histological study
showed that most oocytes are oogonium
 Chang et al. 1993!.

There have been several studies in Taiwan
that have induced tri ploidy in loach  Mi sgur-
rius angsilIicaadatus!  Chao et al, 1986;
Chao et al. 1993!. One hundred percent
triploid loach can be produced by cold shock
of l C, lasting for 30-40 minutes and starting
5 minutes alter fertilization. In common carp
 Cyprinos carpio!, 66.6, 80.4, 86.2 and
86. 6'/o triploids were pr oduced in the groups
treated at 1 C for 30 minutes starting 1-3
minutes after fertilization,

e Gynogenessi

Inducing gynogenesis is a special form of
parthenogenesis in which diploid eggs are
activated by degenerated spermatozoa. It is
suggested that this technique will become a
method for rapid development of inbred
broodstock. In Taiwan, gynogenesis has
been induced in rainbow trout  Salmo gaird-
nrri!  Liu et sl. 1993! and loach  Chao and
Liso 1990!.

e Biotedlnolagy/Genetic Eng,steering
Microinjection and electroporation are the
most coinmon methods used to produce
transgeni c fish. In a study on l oach by Tseng
et a}.  l992!, the cDNA of salmon growth
hormone was carried by sperm after electro-
poration and fertilization of the eggs, After

examining 180 fifteen-day old fry with a
radiated DNA fragment, results showed a
40/o positive reaction. Transgenic fish can
be successfully obtained by this method,
This is especially true for fishes with high
fecundity and hard and opaque egg rnern-
branes, where observation of the nuclear
position is hampered.

Conserva tion

~ Cryo~icfvatloh

Cryopreservation is a convenient +ay to
preserve the gene pool of males for long
periods of time. However, the preservation
of oocytes by cryopreservation has not been
established. In Taiwan�several studies on
cryopreservation have been conducted  Chao
1982, 1991; Chao and Liao 1987; Chao et
al. 1986, 1987, 1992!  Table 5!,

Stock Enhancement and Conservation
Issues

Massive releases of hatchery-reared fry into
the wild is often practiced to increase fishery
resources. In Taiwan, which is facing a
depletion of fishery resources, the study and
practice of stock enhancement has been car-
ried out for species such as, Japanese eel
 Ancilla j japonica!, grey mullet  Mugil
cephales!, black sea bream  Acarithopagras
schlegelr!, brook masou salmon  Oricoribpm-
chus nmoN forgo.~m! and sweetGsh  also
known as ayu!  Plecoglossas aItivehs!. The
recovery rates of these release programs,
however, have been very low, making any
evaluation inconclusive.

~ Eel

Hatchery-reared eels have not been success-
fully produced in captivity to date. Eel seed
is still entirely supplied from wild~ght
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Table 5. Statttts of research on cryopreservation af Sk sperm m Taiwan  Chao 1991.!

Only samples with good results are shown.
S C. = Sperm characteristics; E.S. = f <ender selection; O.C. = Optimal cryeprolectant; F.L = Freezing
rate; S.T. = Short term; LT. = Long tenn; L = Laboratory;
It = I tatchery; S.F.M. = Satisfactory frozen milt; C.F.M. = Conttol fresh milt.
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Table 6- Quanllty of adult Japanese eel,  Angwlh japonica!, released near its assumed spawn-
atg gross' es Taiwan, 1976 - 1 991  kotn l.iao et aL 1993!.

No releasing was conducted in 1977, 1980, 1984, and 19S5.
Total body weight.
Number of adult eel,

years, while the local strain rnatures at two
years of age. The migratory route in the
whole life cycle of grey mullet is unknown.
Thus, thousands of tagged juvenile mullet
have been released in Dapong Bay in south-
western Taiwan to investigate its migratory
route  Kuo, unpublished data!.

~ G rey Mulel

Grey mullet migrates annual l y from Decem-
ber to January to spawn in southwestern
Taiwan. However, the availability of grey
mullet stock is not assured because its rna-
turity performance is quite different in cap-
tivity. The migratory strain matures at three

elvers or fry. Demand for seed is high due
to the depIction and Iluctuation of wild fry
resources. Since 1976, several tons of eel
have been released near the assumed spawn-
ing grcaind to increase eel fry resources  I-iao
et al. 1993!. In recent years, hormonal
peHets have been implanted inta the released
eels. The number of eels released in the past
fifteen years is listed in Table 6. Although
there is no scientific data to support the
effectiveness or ef5ciency of eel stock en-
hancernent, fishermen and fry collectors
have acknowledged the program's signifi-
cance and effectiveness-they felt that the fry
supply has increased aAer the release of adult
eel  Personal cotnmuni cation, 1993!.

~ Black Sea Bream

Black sea bream {Acaerhq~mrs schlegeb'!
is a coastal marine fish with a limited migra-
tion. Due to its limited migration stock
enhancement may be useful in increasing the
available stocks of this species. Thousands
of tagged hatchery-produced fry have al-
ready been released to study its migratory
route  Kuo, unpublished data!.

~ Brook h4astw Salmon

Brook masou salmon  OIrcorhynchus masoaf
fonttosanuIrr! is an endemic coldwater fish
that inhabits the Tachia River in the western
part of central Taiwan, where the water
temperature is below 16 C. It is closely
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related to O. masoN, which is distributed in
northern Japan. Brook rnasou salmon has
generated interest mainly because of its ap-
plicability to the study of biogeography and
bectaase overfishing has lead to the serious
depletion of its resources. The hatchery
production of brook masou sal mon has been
carried out since 1985  Yu et al, 1987!. The
8oirernrnent and private sector have joined in
releasing cultured fry to recruit its resources.
Evaluation of the effectiveness of these re-
leases has been difficult because the brook
masou salmon is a main source of foodfish
among the aborigines who live within the
release areas,

i Sweet6sli

Sweetfish  Plecoglosms altii@ is! is a migra-
tory coldwater fish distributed in eastern
Asia. In Taiwan, it inhabits rivers in the
western part of central to northern Taiwan
 Chen 1986; Hsiao and h4ak 1978!. Sweet-
fish spawn in brackishwater areas during
winter and the fry migrate upstream in fresh-
water areas to grow. In Japan and Taiwan,
it is widely cultured and popular as foodfish
for its tasty meat. Due to overfishing snd
pollution of its habitat, its natural population
has been extinct in Taiwan since 1967.

ln 1981. the Japanese Fishing Society pre-
Mnted one million fertilized eggs to the Tai-
wan Fisheries Research Institute through its
Chupei Branch. About 5G,000 fry survived,
which were subsequently released into the
wild  Peng et al. 1982!. Since then, several
stock enhancement programs had been un-
dertaken by SOirlC gOVernment ageflelCS, rW
ligious groups and the Taiwiuie.ic Fishing
Soaety. Sweetfish has now been reported in
some rivers and dams  Shen 1992, 1993;
Suzuki 1993!. Shen �992, 1993! reportisd
that sweetfish was found to bc breeding snd

comprising 2.0-2.8'/i of the total fish popu-
lation within the Feitsui Dam in northern
Taiwan. The quick reci>wry of the sweetfish
population in several dams in Taiwan has
been attributed by Suzuki �993! to the abun-
dant rninoals, plankton, and protozoa and
higher winter water temperatures in the
dams. Sweetfish has now becrsne land-
locked in Taiwan, as in the case of brook
masou salmon.

Problems

~ isibreeiiing

Due to the high fecundity of most fishes, only
a few spawners with superior traits are used
as breeders. Inbreeding may occur due to
the breeding method adopted during artificial
fertilization. Thus, inbreeding depression in
aquaculture has beconM a common phe-
nomenon. Fry prod4M from a small num-
ber of breeders poses the obvious risk of
reducing the total amount of genetic diver-
sity.

In freshwater fish, inbreeding depression can
be serious bo~ most fry are produced by
artificial fertilization and are from a small
number of brceders, In addition, exotic cul-
tured fish are usually iinported in small iaun-
bers, thus, the broodstoi Jr. ve also suscege-
ble to inbreeding depression. In most marine
fishes, however, inbreeding depression is
not serious be~ natural spawning can be
performed in captivity, Most marine fishes
inate randomly and breed for many years and
can, therefore, minimize the inbreeding level
of succeofing generations, For example,
inilkfish spawners are reared from wild fry,
Moreover, their spawning period can last
mere than ten years from breeding age and
they mate at random, Schom and Bailey
�986! sul;ested that inbreeding can be
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minimized if forty to fiAy spawners are
chosen at rsndoin in each generation. For
the commercial production of marine fry in
Taiwan, inore than fiAy spawners are usually
stocked in breeding ponds.

Introduction of Exotic Fishes

Due to the limited variety of endemic fresh-
water fish species and for economic reasons
several species have been intenti«mally intro-
duced into Taiwan for aquaculture

~ Agplaa
Tilapias are the most well-known of the
exotic species in Taiwan, The annual pro-
duction of tilapias reached a record 100,000
tons in l 986  Liao and Shyu 1992!. Tilapias
have provided the inain source of cheap and
readily available animal protein for the Tai-
wanese since World War If. However, due
to their prolihcacy, territorial behavior and
strong resistance to pollution, tilapias have
become the dominant fish to survive in riv-

ers, reservoirs, drainage systems, estuaries
and saline lagoons, Estuaries are the nursery
of most marine fishes in their early develop-
mental stages. Due to tilapias' carnivorous
feeding habits as juveniles, the existence of
abundant tilapias in these habitats endangers
both endemic freshwater and marine fishes.
For example, Dapong Bay, which is located
in southwestern Taiwan, abounds with ti-
lapias even when it becomes hypersaline
during the dry season. These tilapias are
mostly O. inoaasnibims and its hybrids. The
existence of tilapia stocks may pose a serious
threat to the fish resources in the bay.

The introduction of exotic fish has been
getting much attention in recent years, par-
ticularly due to its detrimental effect an
endemic fishe. This issue has created a
dileinma for those governments interested in

introducing exotic fishes for increasing fish
production and conservation. Tilapias have
been viewed by some countries aa a nui-
sance, noxious and feral, but the worldwide
spread of tilapias is still proceeding at a rapid
pace. For example, despite the severe pen-
alties for the introduction of exotic fishes in

Australia, tilapias have been reported to be
spreading widely in Australia after being
introduced by the ornamental aquaria fish
trade  Mather and Arthington 1991!, The
depletion of milkfish resources in the saline
lagoon of Buada in Nauru has been attributed
to the invasion of tilapias  unpublished of6-
ci al coinrnunication between the government
of Taiwan and Nauru!. In Taiwan, the in-
troduction of tilapias is intentionally can-
ducted by the government and private hatch-
eries, Although tilapias have become the
most successfully cultured exotic species in
Taiwan, overproduction and the general per-
ception that animal waste is being used for
tilapia feed has depressed prices. Smaller
tilapias harvested from drainage and culture
ponds have become the main feed for cul-
tured high value marine fishes, particularly
grouper.

~ Cmuper

The culture of grouper has become popular
in Taiwan in recent years. Two species,
EpinepheINs malabaricus and F. slil/as, are
preferred by growout farmers because they
have attributes that are suited for aquaiM-
ture. However, the current fry supply is
inadequate to meet the deinands of growout
farms. This is due to the lack of established

larval rearing techniques. Thus, grouper fry
are imported from Thailand, the Philippines,
Indonesia and Sri Lanka. The species of
these imported fry are dificult to identify.
Besides the possibility of introducing dis-
eases into Taiwan, some fry cauld be se-
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Concha n

lected as broodstock by hatcheries and hy-
bridized in ponds with local species by in-
duced spawning.

Other exotic fishes, such as largemouth bass
 Microprerirs saImoides!, hybrid striped bass
 Morose smatilis x M chrysops! and silver
perch  Bidyanvs bidyanus! have important
roles in freshwater culture in Taiwan. These

exotic freshwater fishes were introduced into

Taiwan for their fast growth, good appear-
ance, high meat quality and ability to feed at
lower temperatures. In winter, growth is
retarded in most endemic fishes due to lower

water temperatures. Sonic species, such as
milkfish  Chanos chanos! and permit fish
�rachinorus falcafus!, cannot tolerate the
low water temperatures during winter, par-
ticularly below 14 C. These exotic fish are
also preferred in sport fishing ponds.

Due to economic reasons depleted and pol-
luted freshwater fauna, the introduction of
high value freshwater fishes has been under-
taken, In fact, most of the cultured freshwa-
ter fishes in Taiwan are exotic fishes that

have become domesticated, The decision to

introduce marine fishes, however, should be
made judiciously due to the existence of
endemic species and their unpolluted habitat.
There is the potentia.l for invasion of exotic

Genetic research, aquaculture and conserva-
tion are interrelated. For example, hybridi-
zation is used to highlight traits, such as
hybrid vigor and special external features,
and are important to the profitability of
aquaculture. Selection of available traits has

mari.ne species to have a detrimental efFect
on the endemic fish populations.

~ Omaoiesstail fikee

The ornamental 6sh trade in Taiwan has
grown considerably within the past two dec-
ades, A variety of ornamental 6sh has been
iinported from A&ica, Latin America and
Southeast Asia, Some a'namentai fishes
have shown potential as food fish, such as
fr eshwater grouper  CicQrnxassa
niaaqprense!, an endemic 6sh of Central
America. TMs grouper is aow cultured
widely in southern Taiwan, particularly in
Pingtung County.

Altholgh the majority of ornamental fishes
in the world are bred in hati~es, a signifi-
cant number may still be caught from the
wild. An active ornamental fish trade may
also pose a threat to the wild stock of the
exporting countries, On the other hand,
those species with strong, aggressive and
territorial behavior can endiinger the survival
of endemic fishes in the importing countries.
In Taiwan, exotic tropical ornamental fishes
have not yet been reported to inhabit rivers
due to the lower water temperature during
winter. However, for the sake of aquatic
animal conservation, not only in Taiwan but
also in other countries, laws and regulations
including severe punitive measures to con-
trol the trade of txnamental fish are needed,

potential in aquaciiiture due to the large
genetic variance and high fecundity of fishes.

Hybridization for the purpose of increasing
profitability in aquaculture can also endanger
natural fish populations if the hybrids inad-
vertendy escape into the wild. With selec-
tive breeding, a well-selected fish will have



ow genetic variation, which is unsuit-
for ~ enhancement. Stock enhance-

ment by releasing hatchery-reared fry to
r~~y ~net or depleted wild fish stocks

g~ IM ~ g«~c d iR if fry are
produced fiom only a few spawners. There

need fN long-term inveslxgation of ge-
netic variation in wild stock aRer stock en-
hancement is undertak«-

Advances in transportation lnld cofllniunica-
tion technology in the late 20th century have
made activities between countries comrnon-
place. Fast and convenient transportation
coupled with fast and efficient comrnunica-
tions have virtually "shrunk" the world,
opening new horimns to activities such as
the expansion of trade of one country's en-
demic aquatic animal s to other countries. In
addition, overfishing and pollution has
threatened wild fish stocks of many coun-
tries. Conservation of endemic and extinct

fishes has thus, become a major concern of
these countries. Laws regulating exporta-
tion of threatened endemic stocks should be

enacted, which should be coupled with a
strong enforcement policy, To recover wiM
stock resources, an emerging- and iinportant
trend is stock enhancement, as the Taiwanese
experience in the recovery of sweetfish stock
has exeinplified. Any enhancement pro-
gram, however, should be undertakeri judi-
ciously. Before it can be undertaken, for
example, techniques for broodstock manage-
ment, artificial propagation and nursery
management should first be well established
Furthermore, the impact of hatchery-reared
fry on wild stock populations should be as-
sessed, particularly its impact on the gene
pool. A stable wild fish stock gene pool is
an invaluable broodstock resource for

aquaculture, not only for the generations of
today but also for the generations of tomor-
row.
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Three introduced fish species, Thai catfish
 Parrgasius sutchr!, grass carp  Cteno-
pharpmgodorr ideIIus! and silver carp  Hypo-
phthalntychtIrys rrrolitrir!, have been suc-
cessfully bred by injecting pituitary hor-
mones.

Other species found and caught in open water
are salted or sold as ornamental fish. These

include Asian barb  Prrrrti rrs qrp. !, snakehead
 OpIriocephalus spp.!, glass catfi sh  Kryp-
topterrrs happ.!, jambal catfish  Pangasius
happ., II'alkrgo spp., Macrones @p,!, tontan
 OphiocephaIus rriicropeltus! and knife fi sh
 Ãotopterm spp.!  Suseno and Djajadiredja
1980!.

Besides food fish, there are many indigenous
and exotic species of ornamental fish  Soe-
janto 1967!. Botia spp., Reshora spp. and
Bubis spp. are commonly caught from open
water. Imported exotic species include dis-
cus  Syrripirysoab spp.!, oscar  Astronotus
oceIIatus! and menfish  Pterophytum sca-
kwe!. Some are bred in ponds, while for
others, fish breeders try to select for color,
shape, improved performance and market
value.  Directorate General of Fisheries
1989!.

Problems with Traditional Culture
Techni ues

Very oAen fish exhibit low growth rate, early
maturity, poor survival rate, low resistance
to stress and diseases and early spawning.
Common carp for instance, which normally
mature around 10 to 22 months  Hardjarnulia
and Suseno 1976! have been observed to
mature at 7 to 9 months of age  Ardiwinata
1953!. Early spawning may interfere with
normal fish growth because when fish spawn
at small sizes, the average growth rate of the
offspring will be less than their parents.

Dharma et al. �986! had observed some
examples of common carp i n certai n areas in
West Java and reported that high inbreeding
rates occurred because the farmers did not
have a good understanding of broodstock
management. Farmers only had a small
number of broodstock, usually less than 10
pairs. This situation is very serious because
the effective breeding number  Ne! will be
small and the inbreeding rate will be high
 Kincaid 1983!,

In the case of Nile tilapia  Oreochromis
rrilotims!, it is hard to maintain a pure line,
It crosses easily with Java tilapia  Oreo-
ehrorrris mossarrrhicus! and the hybrids are
found in most culture ponds, The growth
rate of the hybrids is lower than is seen in
Nile ti I apia,

Genetic Improvement Project Strategy
and Institutional Arran ements

Genetic improvement is a powerful means to
increase productivity, growth and survival
rates. Improved breeds exhibit increased
growth and survival. The project involves
several types of activities, such as the collec-
tion and evaluation of local strains, manipu-
lation of chromosomes through induced
gynogenesis and polyploidy, hybridization,
genetic engineering and importing pure lines
of fish  Fig. 1!, The objective of all these
activities is to obtain a high quality ofbrood-
stock and to produce superior seed.

The Research Institute for Freshwater Fish-

eries  RIFF! is the primary institution imple-
rnenting aquaculture genetic projects, The
project is funded by the Government of!n-
donesia  GOI! and the International Devel-
opment Research Centre of Canada  IDRC-
Canada!. RIFF is responsible for the produc-
tion of parent stock, improvement of breed-
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water Aquaculture Development Centre
Since 1985, the primary objective of the
project has been to improve cormnon carp
breeds through collection, evaluation and
selection of local strains. The same objec-
tives have been applied to tilapia since 1990.

Interspecies and intraspecies hybridization
have been conducted on common carp strains
such as Majalaya, Taiwan and Sinyonya  Ta-
ble 1!  Suseno et al. 1980; Suseno et al
1986! and manipulation of the chrmnosomes
through induced gynogeneis and polyploidy
haa also bc' initiated. Both hybridization
and gynogenesis activities are funded solely
by the GOI  Gvstiano et al. 1987!.

Two pure lines of Oreochromis niloticur and
red tilapia  called red NIFI! were introduced
from Thailand in l989 and the GOI now

conducts experiments using these fish spe-
cies, An evaluation of some characteristics

of Nile tilapia is as follows:

Figure 1. Network of Aquaculture Genetics.

ing techniques, and for the development of
fish breeding and selection, hybridization
and gynogenesis. High quality broodstock
and fish breeding techniques will be disserni-
nated from RIFF to the Freshwater Aquacul-
ture Development Centre in Sukabuini, West
Java, where parent stocks will be produced
and breeding and selection techniques will be
verifio}. Verified breeding techniques and
high quality broodstock will be disseminated
to provincial hatchery centres, local or re-
gional hatchery units and to farmers' hatch-
eries. Improved seed stock produced by the
provincial and regional hatcheries may also
be used for restocking programs.

Research Activities in Cenetic
A uaculture

A pioneering collaborative research project
on genetics in aquaculture is currently being
funded by IDR.C-Canada snd the 601, and
is being executed by RIFF through the Fresh-

ln 1989, two strains of ti-
lapia were imported from
Thailand, red tilapia  called
red NIFI strain! snd black
N i I c ti lap i s  cal led
Chitralada strain!. Both
strains were compared with
three local strains of Nile

tilapias from Bogor, Suk-
abuini and Cianjur areas.
The result showed that red
RIFI has a better growth
rate than the others  Widiati
snd Sudarto l992!. The
fish are now being evalu-
ated, and are expected to
improve local tilapia popu-
lations in most Indonesian

fresh water bodies that have

already decreased perform-
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Table 1. tntra- and interspecilic hybridization of freshwater cultivated fish.

Results of Genetic Ex erirnents

ances due to introgression of Java tilapia
 Oreochromis moxrambiels!. Through this
activity it is expected that new improved
breeds of Oreochromis rriIoti cps will be pro-
duced. Selection of red tilapia was started in
1993 to produce red strains, which have
better growth rates and will be used for
ex port purposes.

Interspecific and intraspecifir, hybridization
of common carp has been performed on
several races to produce hybrids that have
the best growth rates. The best rate was
found in a cross of Majalaya  male! x Taiwan
 female!  Susenso 1980!. Two strains of
punten and Taiwan common carp were also
hybridized and the best growth rate was seen
in Taiwan  male! x Punten  fernale!  Suseno
et al. 1983!. Of the local races  Sinyonya x
Majalaya! that were hybridized, Majalaya
 male! x Sunyonya  fernale! sh owed the best
growth rate  Suseno et al. 1986!.

Interspecific hybridization was also con-
ducted using common carp and Java carp.
The best growth rate was found in a cross of

Java carp  male! x common carp  female!
 Gustiano et al. 1988!.

Preliminary results of growth rates of differ-
ent common carp reared under controlled
conditions in Jatiluhur reservoir varied sig-
nificantly. Biomass also differed signifi-
cantly between different strains  Sudarto et
al. 1990!.

~ Morphological differences in various
strains of geographically isolated Indone-
sian common carp  Nugroho et aL 1990!r

Characteristics selected for Indone-

sian cornrnon carp include growth
rate, morphology, effect of brood
stock management, various color
and body conformations and selec-
tion intensity in rice fields. The
results showed that there was no

significant differences between
strains, but there were differences
due to the sex of the Indonesian

carp.
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~ Qeletic difference in various stranls of
conirnon carp and the effect of brood-
sgdc management  Matricia 1990!:

Growth rate and body conforination
 shape! or truss morphoinetrics of
different strains of common carp
were compared under field condi-
tion on 14 farms in West Java, East
Java, West Sumatra and North Su-
inatra. Statistical analysis of
growth rates showed a significant
difference between farms; Strains

from West Sumatra have the fastest

growth rate. Statistical analysis of
morphological differences in vari-
ous strains of common carp indi-
cated that body shape, in terms of
body depth over length, varies sig-
nificantly between strains. This re-
sult suggests that morphological
characters may be considered as ge-
netic markers for genetic improve-
ment of common carp in Indonesia.

~ ~lection intensity on connnon carp
 C!prinrN carpio! nr rice-fish ponds was
alected by differences in color of corn-
nloll carpe

The results showed that there was a

significant difference betwisen the
two color types, where the dark type
 green and blue! survived better
than the light type  red and yellow!,
Duc to this finding the farmers were
instructed to use dark colored com-
mon carp to increase their harvest
in rice-fish ponds where many
predators are present  Sudarto
1991!.

of local cornrnon carp colectsd
fram various isolated areas in Indonesia
 P~ugre4o et aL 1991!:

In this experiinent, the different
strains werc ranked hatclMng rate,
nlvival rate, growth rate and dis-
ease resistance during the first
growth stage �-5 cm in size!. The
first four ~ankcd strains were
i ~Ci i Wild

~ Qady of pigment ceg and cohrr inheri-
tance nr awrnnon carp

Identification of gaietic color paly-
mcirphism on Indonesian ctxnmon
carp was conducted  Gustiano
1991!. Indonesian common carp
has eight pure color types: white,
red, orange, yellow, green, blue,
black and gray. Black carp have
two belly colors: white and yellow.
Each color also has its own charac-

teristic shape, abundance and inten-
sity of chromatophores

Meianophore composition content
and inheritance on green and blue
common carp was examined.
Melanophores of native grem corn-
mon carp are aiae dendritic aad
less intema than those found in blue
carp. These rnelanophore charac-
teristics can be modified to differ
from the native hy, the progeny of
green x yellow female and blue male
x yellow female  Gustiano 1990!.

Color inheritance of cominon carp
Ontngenic studies were conducted
an fiy that werc bred from eight
color variants af IrMkeesian carp,
Early in the first ¹agc. onc to three
nionths, mort af the fry shovred two
cokrs  bright or white, and dark ar
blue color!, By the age of four
mlrtlts the colcrs changed to be-
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CondNsion

come permanent, The brightly col-
ored carp became white and yellow
while the darker colored carp be-

For wild species whose natural populations
sre decreasing,  Kristanto et al, 1992, paper
in press! domestication has been in operation
since 1990  Sumastri et al, 1992, paper in
press! and has produced fry through induced
spawning. h the case of jelawat carp, the
experiment was conducted in farm condi-
tions, Selected farmers and extension offi-

carne blue and green  Gustiano
1990!.

cers worked together on the project and
traditional farmers were encouraged to ex-
change their traditional breeding practices
for new technologies. On the other hand, the
success of breeding keli catfish in captivity
is expected to improve the number of this
species in nature because farmers will no
longer collect fish from the wild.
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Commercial H bridization

~ Pre!aninary research programs on mter-
speeifie crosses of carp and tilapia

Early crosses between female bighead and
male silver carps revealed that hybrid viabil-
ity in the fry and fingerling stages of the
hybrid was better than in pure silver carp.
However, the growth rate of these hybrids in
all the experiments was less than that of
silver carp, It was concluded that this hybrid
is notprofttable for culture Thien and Tuong
1983!.

The tilapia, Oreachromis rnossambicus and
O. nilaticas, were introduced to Vietnam in
195! and 1973, respectively. They became
a popular species to culture due to their
adaptability and ability to thrive in difFerent
bodies of water. Since they breed naturally
throughout the year in warm water, it is
difficult for the fish farmers to control tilapia
populations in ponds. High stocking densi-
ties and inadequate food supplies in ponds
have resulted in low growth rates, mall
marketable size, low production yield, and
low market value.

!n ! 978, an experiment comparing the
growth rate of two species of tilapi a revealed
that the Nile tilapia grew nearly twice as fast
as the inossambica tilapia. The hybrids ob-
tained by crossing these species grew mod-
erately in comparison with their pure sibs
 Fig. I!. The hybrid obtained from a cross
between fernale Nile tilapia and male rnos-
sambica tilapia grew better than the hybrid
obtained from a reciprocal cross.

The sex ratio of the hybrid populations was
interesting. In the case of crossing female
O. niloficus x ma!e O. mossrrInbicu.s, 7!%
- 80'/o of the hybrids were males. In a
reciprocal cross  female 0. mossambicls x
ma]e 0 nilolicus!, only 27'/o - 32% of the

hybrids were male  Thien 1983!. Unfortu-
nately, the reasons for these results were not
clear For fish culture in Vietnain it was

considered better to use the pure Nile tilapia
or its hybrid by crossing female Nile tilapia
x male tnossambica tilapia rather than using
O. mossamhicus.

~ Intraspecific crossing of common earp

In Vietnam, eight varieties of local common
carp were investigated, of which white carp
- a variety with high viability - is the most
popular  Trong l 983!. However, white carp
and the other varieties of Vietnatnese com-

mon carp exhibited slow growth rates and
early maturity. Attempts to determine the
efFectiveness of heterosis by crossing these
varieties were not successful. Hungarian
mirror carp was introduced to Vietnam in
I 970 and scale carp was introduced in ! 975.
The Hungarian carp showed fast growth and
proper maturity, but was susceptible to dis-
ease and possessed low viability.

Figure 1. Coniparison of growth between
Oreoehromis mossambicass �!, O. niloticm
�! anal their hybrids: 9 O. mossambims x 0'
O. niloticus �! and 9 O. nitoticus x C' O.
mossa mahican.
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T~ q, Survival percentage of fry and fingerlings of Vietrsarriese <xnenon ~ N,
common carp  H! and their reciprocal hybrids  VH, HV!.

The niean of three repeated times  ponds! in ea
decreasin,g the effectiveness of crossing for
hybrids,

Selective Breeds of Common Ca

Since 1981, reseatch programs have focused
on selection of cointnon carp with the inten-
tion of creating a. fish breed with stable
genetic qualities. In the first phase �981-
1585!, the program focused on the assess-
rnent of initial materials for selection @bien
et al. 1987!. To bring together a number of
positive qualities fiotn different hybrid va-
rieties and to improve the gesletic variability,

<rsh gr~ ttesearch and t'ractices in vietnam

The first hybrid generation  Ft! cross be-
tween Vietnainese white carp and Hungarian
carp possessed the best characteristics from
their parents, i.e., high survival rate, fast
growth and nice appearance  i.e., big body
and small bead!. The percentage of fry and
fsrigerling F > hybrids that survived was much
higher than that of Hungarian carp  Table 1,
Fig. 2!. The survival of Vietnamese carp
was also higher than Hungarian carp and
similar to the hybrids.

Hybrid carp grew much faster than Vietnam
ese carp in both the mixed culture  same
ponds! and monoculture  separate ponds!
 Fig. 3!. ln generil, the growth rate of
Hungarian carp was considered high, but m
most experiments the growth rates of the
hybrids were higher  Fig. 4!.

The best productivity from our research pro-
grarn was obtained from raising hybrid carp.
As a result., over 10 mil/ion hybrid carp
larvae, fry and fingerlings have been pro-
v Med to farmers annual]y, considerably aug-
menting the cultured carp production in Vi-
etnam. However, due to improper breeding
management, the base stocks of common
carp were gradually losing their purity, t"us

stage d <ry frorri
~ ~ Hungariaw  H! eolwIIDIl

carp and their hybrid~
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Table 2. Representative data on the mass individual sek~ of the hybrid stocks of common
carp

Y-Vietnainese, H-Hunsarian and Y-Insckeesian Yellow common carp.

'Pond 6

~ Pond 5

~ Pond G

~ Pond A

~ Pond d

Pend B

Pand t
~ Pand 3

Pond I
Pond B
Pond C

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Months

2 3 4 5 6 7
Mcrtths

Vietnamese carp

Hybrid Df 9 Hungarian carp x CK Vietnamese carp
Figure 3a. Grmvth of Vietnamese common
carp and a hybrid of Hwtgarian carp and
VietnanleSe Carp by mOnOCulture in Separate
pondL

Vietnamese carp

Hybrid of 0 Hungarian carp x K Vietnatnese carp
Figure 3b. Growth of Vietnamese common
carp and a hybrid of Hungarian carp and
Vietnamese carp by mixed culture.
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Figure 4. Increase in weight of Vietnamese
carp  V!, Hungarian carp  H! and their hy-
brick  VH and HV!. Mixed culture in three
gnswout ponds.

the Vietnamese white carp, the Hungarian
scale carp and the Indonesian yellow carp
were crossed. It was found that in the Ft
generation the main characteristics of hy-
brids depended on the rate of heredity from
the pure varieties. However, in the F3 and

iWlaat Iarwsarraa IITMaai raaaawaa baaaWl
Craaraaa Carp Caarraaa Carp Craawaa Carp

Figure 5. Mass selection of hybrid
conin son carp.

Fw generation the difFcrences iii grewth and
niorphology were no longer striking among
the three hybrid stocks. This may have been
caused by selection for the mme traits
through several getumtions.

In the second phase of the prognun  I9$6-
l995! mass individual selection has been
carried out amoag the three hybrid stxicks
over six generations  Fig. 5!. Due to a
liinited number of ponds, the number of
experimental fish in each stock was limited.
Even though the scale of selection is small
 Table 2!, the indices obtained proved to be
acceptable.

Preliminary assetement of selection ekec-
tiveness was made by deatmaiaing the real-
ized heritability of body weight  Fig. 6!.
Before mass selection waa done, a randomly
collected control population was kept. An-
other group was collected by selecting for
body weight  experimental group!. The off-
spring of the two groups were reared in the
same ponds to a marketable size. In the 1988
experiments, the results were snail~ and
adjusted according to the methzhlogy of
Wohlfarth and Moav  l972!, because of the
difference in body weight between two
groups of fingerlings when stoclred. The
realized heritability  h ! of body weight was
G.2 to 0. 29 for hybrid common carps from a
croas of female Hungarian x male %etnam-
ese x JndoneNan!  Table 3!. These data
showed that resotrch on the effectiveness of

mass individual seiection with the hybrids
could be accepted.

Experinestt m Ihestoration of the Purity
Of Vietitasaiaae SiIVer

A aative species of silver carp  H~
~!

in Vietnam, In I9$6, the Chinese silver carp
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Table 3. Heritability  h ! of the body weight of hybrid cornrnon carp 9 Hungarian x 0'
{Vietnamese x Yellow!.

+ Before adjustment it was 286 * g and 365 + 9 respectively,
++ Tile data wing be received at 'the end of 1993.

eight = Po

Body weight = ~Body weight p,

~errnining realized heritability gl ! of body we

 H. eolirrir! was introduced. Due to the
improper management of the pure stocks
during artificial spawning, the two species of
silver carp were mixed. Crossed uncon-
trolled crossing occurred. The undesirable
silver carp hybrids showed slow growth rate
and early inaturity

The first step of the silver carp selection
program aimed to restore the pure popula-
tions of these two species Based on the
morphological and biochemical indices, the
two stocks of Vietnamese and Chinese silver

carp were identified Phien and Tien l988!.
The second step of the selective breeding
program was to improve the purity and ge-
netic qualities of the identified stocks.
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Conctusim

We are grateful to the International Foundation for Science for supportmg our research preggen re
common carp selection in Vietnani  Graiit A - 0456!.

A brief review of the fish breeding research
and practices in Vietnam showed that despite
small and scattered research programs, some
initial success was achieved that enhanced

aquaculture productivity, Selection of com-
mon carp and silver carp will continue in the
future, The selective breeding of Indian ma-
jor carps will also be conducted and will
initially focus on selection of mrigal.

A proposal for lnterrltional Center for Liv-
ing Aquatic Resources Managment
 KLAN! support on genetic improvement
of farmed tilapia was submitted and will be
approved in the near Rture. Enlargement of
research programs on the genetic structure
of fish populations, karyotypes, gynogenesis
and chromosome manipulation will also oc-
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To counteract these problems, the aquaiml-
ture genetics program in Thai land, supported
by the International Development Research
Center  IDRC! under the Network Genetic
Project, was started in 1982 where both
aquaculture genetic research and staA'train-
ing have been conduced. The inost worth-
while caitcome of this project has been the
formation of an aquaculture genetic research
group and the establishment of the National
Aquaculture Genetic Research Institute NA-
GRI!. In addition, there are four regional
research centers that serve to develop brood-
stock, maintain stocks of genetically-cata-
loged fishes, and release improved strains to
other fisheries stations and farmers.

NAGRI has been involved in joint research
with many countries. At present, the institute
is supported by two major sources of inter-
national funding the IDRC and the EEC, The
purpose of the Thai/IDRC project is to de-
velop domesticated strains of economically
important species such as tilapia, catfish and
common carp. The project started in 1982
and will be completed in May 1993. Dal-
housie University in Canada has collaborated
with the research program and NAGRI staA
has been trained in aquaculture genetics dur-
ing the program. The Thai/EEC project
focuses on two main research areas; popula-
tion genetics and genetic inanipulation. The
project started in 1990 and will end in 1994.
Since l 982, the Department of Aquaculture
at Kasetsart University has studied genetic
improvement of economically important spe-
cies. This work has been supported by the
Thai government.

frekwaler fish ies

There are aix important freshwater species
in Thailand; Nile tilapia  Oreochromis
mlaticsis!, walking catfish  Clarias spp,!,

Java carp  Puritivs gonionotus!, striped cat-
fish  Pangasius sutchi! and sepat Siam
 Trichogaster pectoralis!. Breeding pro-
grams for these species have been carried out
in fifty freshwater fisheries stations around
the country. Each station keeps its own
stocks and the seed produced is distributed
to fish farms in the stations own region. In
addition, the stations are responsible for re-
stocking the species in natural ~aters and
village ponds each year. In 1989, the target
for restocking freshwater species around the
country was 75 million fry. Kach year this
nuinber tends to increase IP/o  Suraswadi
1988!.

Selective breeding for genetic improvement
has been developed in three species; Nile
tilapia, walking catfish and Java carp.

~ Ti4p4  Oreoc/iromis sp.!
Selective breeding of tilapia for genetic im-
provement has been developed under the
Thai/IDRC project. This project involves
selection methods for increasing growth rate
using within-family selection, size-specific
mass selection and indirect selection or se-
lection for age at maturation  Uraiwan
1993!. There are three iinproved strains.

Two lines of the Chitralada strain of Nile
tilapia were selected. The Chitralada strain
was introduced from Japan in 1965. The first
line was selected for its high growth rate by
within-fainily selection. The second line was
selected for age at maturation. Indirect se-
lection was developed to find the selection
method that best accommodates broodstock
management practices on fish farina. The
indirect selection experiment illustrated that
selection for early maturation can improve
growth rate, therefore, thi s type of selection
can be applied under farm conditions. After
three generations of these selection experi-
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gents, the fish in the selected line were
compared to the fish in the control line. The
results indicated that fish in the selected lines
grew an average 36% faster than those in the
control line by within-family selection, and
11% faster than the control line by indirect
election  Uraiwan 1990!.

One selected line of the NIFI strain of Nile
tilapia wss modified by mass selection or
size-specific selection. The selected strains
were distributed to test their performance in
Pitssnulok Fishery Development Research
Center in the north of Thailand. The strain
evaluation experiments have been conducted
in both government and private fish farms.
The testing will be completed by the end of
1993  Uraiwan et al. 1993!.

In 1968, the Thai red til apia was found at the
Ubonratchathani Fisheries Development
Center  Tangtongpirod et al. 1982!. Red
tilapia were selected for high growth rate
using a size-specific selection technique for
iix generations  Jarimopad 1989!, Under
farm conditions in the northeast of Thailand
the growth rate of the selected red tilapia are
riow being compared with the load strain.

ln collaboration with the ASEA-EES

Aquaculture Development and Coordination
Programme  AADCP!, NAGRI has recently
developed genetic manipulation and sex re-
versal techniques for the Nile and red tilapia.
The project began in 1990 and will continue
through 1994. Triploid fingerling of the Nile
tilspia will be used for an experimental in-
tensive culture system at Nakhornsawan
Province, and experiment on monosex male
red ti lapis has been developed in Chachocng-
sao Coast@ Aquaculture Development Cen-
ter in Chachoengsao Province,

e Waking enSsh t Chdae macniceptia~
There are three species of walking catfish in
Thailand. C. asacrampIazrars, C. hatachsrs
and C. gariepinzs. A nuinber of selective
breeding programs have been developed for
these species,

Mass selection for increasing growth rate of
C. siam'oae~ has been ccoducted since
1986 imder the Thai/1DRC project. Aher
three generatiais of selection, fish in the
selected linc were 11.8'/e heavier and 2.35%
longer than those of the control line Pari-
mopad et al. 1989!.

Aeronionzs hykqphikr is one of the most
seriils discase problems in ThailazuL Strain
selection for resistance to A. !rpkqpkikz has
been conducted since 1987 at the Departinent
of Aquaculture, Faculty of Fisheries, Kaset-
sart University  Na-Nakorn and Lekhaanan-
takun 1992b!. Growth rate and resistance to
A. hpkqphikr for five diferent strains and
their hybrids of C. aiacroorphatirs have been
comparecL After onc generation of selecticn
far disease resistance, a slight impraveinent
for resistance to A. hyd'rophthz was observed
with the heritability estimated at 0.17  Na-
Nakorn, personal communication!.

To improve growth rate and increase discase
resistance, chramoscane manipulation and
gynogenesis have been developed ia C.

Ud' . ' 'd

C ~ k d
and lower survival than the di plaid  Na-Nak-
orri and Lekhaanantakun 1992a!. Gynog~

tigsted at Ihe K~tslt University, Depart-
ment of Aquaculti3re.

The hybrid of the female C rnacrocephalvs
and male C. gunepitsns is a commercial
success and is new preferred by farmers.
This is because the hybrid grows faster than
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the pure C, macrocephalus  Nukwan et al.
1990!.

~ !ava carp  Punting gonionotrrs!

The selective breeding program for Java carp
has been developed over four decades and
has emphasized induced spawning by hor-
mone injection and increased growth rates by
optimum inanagement. However, the ge-
netic improvement program just started in
1992. Female carp are known to grow faster
than males. Therefore, the objective of the
early genetics program was to produce cul-
tured rnonosex females. Roongratri et al,
�992! produced all female fingerlings using
gynogenesis. The gynogenetic offspring had
a survival rate of 61%. These offspring
were sex-reversed to produce sex-reversed-
males, which in turn produced all-female
stock.

Na-Nakorn and Legrand �992! induced
triploid carp by cold shock. They produced
90-96% triploid carp by treating the fertil-
ized eggs at 15 C. A comparison of growth
rates for the diploid and triploid Java carp is
still being conducted. A new approach for
genetic improvement of Java carp is on-
farm-selection, which will be addressed in
the section on genetic conservation.

Coastal Ash s cies

The economically important coastal fish spe-
cies are seabass  Lates cakarifer! and grouper
 Epineplrehzr tauvina!. Simihr to the fresh-
water species, there are seven coastal fisher-
ies stations that are responsible for develop-
ing culture techniques and producing seed
supply. Although the complete Iifewycle of
these species has been controlled, cixsstal
farmers still prefer to obtain their stock from
natural sources because offspring from
hatchery stock have lower survival rates than

those in the wild. Therefore, genetic im
provernent programs for this species have
not been developed. Most of the earlier re-
search emphasized spawning and rearing
techniques. The Coastal Aquaculture Divi-
sion, Department of Fisheries has developed
culture techniques for these species.

~ Seabass  Later calcarifer!

The seabass has been cultivated in Thailand
for over 40 years. In 1973, the first success-
ful spawning of the seabass took place at the
Songkhla Coast Fisheries Station  Chorndat
and Pucharean 1979!. Spawning and rearing
techniques have also been extended to the
private sector. At present, this species has
become one of the economically important
coastal species in Thailand.

The fish can be reared in earthen pond and
cages and the optimum stocking densities are
one individual/m in earthen ponds, and 4-62.

individuals/m in cages  Wongsomnik and2

Maneewong 1976.! The sr' iss culture is
now facing problems of slow growth and
lack of natural broodstock. Therefore, selec-

tive breeding for improving growth rate is
under consideration by the Degsirtment of
Fisheries. The main goal af this program is
to convince farmers to use hatchery seed
supplies. Strain selection will be the first step
in developing a selective breeding program.
The government fisheries stations will then
propagate these selected strains for the pri-
vate hatcheries.

Genetic Conservation

e Ia dig rouird

Two aspects of aquaculture development in
Thailand that will saon be competing «
interfering with each other are genetic im-
proveinent and conservation of genetic bio
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~ Valet io expect from a nieeeaidsd
Olltcnllle

' t rogfaIn Objeetivee

NAGM and its satei!ite stations will
provide broodstock management
training and advice to farmers,

G}ndgsiafs
in InthIS area Ia not vrell develOped and farmera

still prefer to coHect seed from the wild.
HOWi~rer, gOVerriment fiaherieS StationS
hope to resolve the culture problems and

'I- beglti propagating selected straisis in private
hatdxeries.

diversity, Both activities are urgendy re-
quired to Ineet Thailand's rural population
Iieeds for food over the short and long-term.

The need for genetically improved aquacul-
Iufe broodstock is essential, Natural popu-
lations af aquatic animals are ftshed to the
lOIit of extinction and aquaculture COntinues
to supply an increasing proportion of the
potein requirements for rural people. The
value of genetic conservation in aquaculture
 II apposed to genetic progress! has beni
recognized in Thailand.

Maintaining adequate stocks, with their
original genetic diversity, is in the long-term
iaierest of countries like Thailand. A na-
tional genetic conservation program can be
integrated with the geneti c improvement pro-
gran under the responsibility of an institute
like NAGR1. A proposal for such a program
hss been drawn up and submitted for internal
Ind internatiOnal funding.

To establish genetic improvement
and conservation in aquaculture as
economically sel f-sustaining activi-
ties within a rural economy,

To determine the overall rate o
genetiC imprOvernent that

Genebc improvement studies conducted
Thailand for the past decade have empha
»M economically important freshwater
Ipeeiea. A number Of theee Studiea have
aisned tO imprOve grOwth and dieeaae reN
rance because of their importance to farmers-
There has been relatively little work on ms-
nne species because the culture technology

attained by a farmer~~ for-
pro6t, aquaculture venture,

To anilyzc the steady~ level of
gene6c conservatiol of genetic afo
sion that reault &can a Inarhet driven
bal«ICe betsveen gene loan aSnong
farms and regions. To improve the
genetic base that leads to genetic
improvement and to the di8ereattia-
tion of local breeds.

A number of fisheries slatiols and
individual fariners will participate
in the pfogr«a by developiiig IN-
proved ~ture Seed  fty fu
sale to other fartners in their areas!,

Local farmers besMdit because their
pn~vity increases from using
genetically iinproved Stock,

The genetic  geographical! heaefo-
geneity of the breeds wiH bc pre-
served or possibly eahaaced by the
local improvement process,
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The National Aqua~ture acetic Research
IHstttute 5 genetic ccmaervation program is
concerned with rnnIsttaining the genetic di-
versity of local species in Thailand. The
program aims to integrate two aspects of

aquaculture development in Thailand, ge-
netic improvement and genetic diversity.
The goal is to promote aquaculture as a
self-sustaining activity, which is important
within a rural economy.
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varieties  Carassius rzirratus! and the com-
rnon carp varieties  Cyprirnrs carpio!, no
other freshwater fish variety has been com-
mercially hybridized in China. There are
over a dozen varieties of common carp in
China and more than ten crosses have been

made between them since 1970. From these

crosses, five combinations showed obvious
hybrid vigor  Table 1!, From the five com-
binations, a hybrid between Xingguo red
carp  female! and scattered scaled mirror
carp  male!, nained harvest carp, appeared
to be the most distinct. For both fingerlings
and adul ts, the average individual increase in
harvest carp weight was 50-60'/o greater than
the average of its parents, and 100% greater
than wild common carp. Harvest carp is
now reared in several areas of China as a new

stock.

All five hybrid carp showed a hi gher growth
rate, had a higher recapture rate and were
less susceptible to disease  Subgroup of Carp
Studies, Inst. Hydrobiol. 1975!. Presently,
these hybrid carp have been popularized
throughout China. They are stocked in
ponds, small lakes and netwages in reser-
voirs throughout China.

Production and cultivation of unisexual hy-
brids is also advantageous because female
common carp grow much more rapidly than
males. On the other hand, male tilapia grow
inuch more rapidly than fernale tilapia.

The all-fernale gynogenetic offspring of mir-
ror carp were employed for artificial sex
reversal. The phenotypic male  XX! was
crossed with red common carp  XX! and
ail-female hybrid offspring were obtained.
Female common carp mature one year later
and grow 20'/o faster than the males in the
first and second culture years  Wu et al.
1990!. Al'l-female hybrid carp have now

become a widely cultivated fish throughout
China and better productivity results have
been obtained  Wu et al. 1991 a!,

Male tilapia were employed for artificial sex
reversal using estrogen, The phenotypic fe-
rnale was then crossed with a normal male
and 75% male offspring were obtained. At
the same time, some superrnales  YY! were
detected in these offspring  Yang et al.
1980!. If a supermale is crossed with a
normal female, all male tilapia will be ob-
tai ned. However, it is a lot of'work to make
a test cross for every sex reversed individual.

~ Interspecific hybridizations
From over 100 combinations of interspecific
hybridizations, there were only five combi-
nations between genera that resulted in valu-
able and fertile  or semi-fertile! offspring
 Table 2!.

Nevertheless, the hybrid progeny &orn a
cross between crucian carp and wild com-
mon wild carp has been cultured because of
its accelerated growth rate. The hybrid be-
tween Megalobrama arrrblycephala and
Parabramis pekinesis is resistant to lower
oxygen content in the water. Also, the hybrid
between Cirrhi>rrrs molitrella and SirriIrzbeo
decorus was found to have an improved
resistance to low temperatures. A tetraploid
hybrid was detected in the cross between
grass carp  Cterropharyngodorr idellus! and
common carp, and a triptoid hybrid appeared
in the backer oss. This tripl oid hybrid seemed
resistant to GCRV  Grass Carp Reovirus!.

Exam les of Common Ca Breedin

Some examples of common carp breeding in
recent decades are presented here. There are
over a dozen common carp varieties in
China, but it has not been possible to trace
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Lhe origin and breeding method for all of

~ Red pulse ca+
ltcd purse carp is a short and deep bodied
fish that differs from big-belly carp by its
+ormed caudal vertebrae. Though it has
bCCrI Cultivated fOr Over 300 yeara, pure
lsnLIdstock was rarely available 30 years
ago. Beginning in 1969, a selection program
was carried out. Using a heterozygous
broodstock, selection for red color, body
farm and growth rate was carried out four
Liinea uaing Summer and winter fingerlingS,
ycarlings and adults. Undesirable individuals
werc eliminated in each generation. After six
generations, the red purse carp was charac-
terized by pure red coloration, short and
deep body and a faster growth rate  Jiang and
WLI 1989!.

~ XIILgguo red carp
Thc Xingguo red carp was estabhshed by
mass  individual! selection, By 1984, the
Xingguo red carp had also passed through
sir generations of selection. Body form, red
coloration and rapid growth rate were the
main criteria for selection. The Xingguo red
carp variety exhibits red coloration and rapid
growth rate  Jiang and Wu 1989!,

' Rcd earp 6305
By means of gamma or ultraviolet rays, the
sperm of related species  Carlssrus aurahrs
. MegraIobr rasa arnMyeephah! were irradi-
ated and used as an activation agent. The
auLtured egga of Xingguo red carp were then
succesafully induced to beCOme gynLqlenetiC
eggs. After gynogenesis was induced twice,
some individuals were artificially reversed
Into "physiological males." After using
growth rate as a selection criterion, and
testing two generations of progeny from

three Nrnogenetie linCS, a pure line Of Red
carp  Red carp 8305! was estaMishcd by
mating a "pbyai OlagiCal nlale' with its sister
 Wu et al, 199 lb!,

e Jinn cheap
The Jian carp was bred by selecting for a
hybrid between the Rad purse carp and wild
Yuanjiang carp. A series of combined breed-
ing techniques was used induding fish famly
selection, interstock hybridization and
gcnoNLC cllglilecrlllg. After six gCncfstiOna
of directed selection, Jian carp has stable
inheritance characteristics. The Jian carp is
an improved variety with many advantages,
induding rapid growth rate and a high feed
conversion rate  Zhang, pCrsonal Ctlimuni-
cation!, Noanuhys, it is widely cultured in
China.

Use of Cenetic h4arkers for Se4&ive
Breedi of hsh

ln general, phenotypic traits are hctcrozy-
goLN. By segregating the ofFspring, it is very
difficult to rid the individuals of undesired
characteristics and to reach the target trait.
PhenotJLpiC diffcrenoes are OACn contrOlled
by different gcnea. Any particular phenO-
typic expression that can be used to detect
recombinant geigtyqea or genes is called a
genelic snarlaer.

Hybrid carp have played an Impcetant role
in increasing aquaculture productivity
throughout China. Unf~ely, hybridiza-
tice ofbrcLodatock was not contrdled snd the
pure or initial stnrJm llecame 'Contaminated"
in several 6sh liatcheries. This led to segre-
gation and decreased hybrid vigor. Fre-
quently, fish fariners dcternune the offspring
qualities of hybrid carp by the use of genetic
markers
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~ ScRIe and color patterns

The inheritrtnce of scale and color patterns
have been studied intensive!y in carp, Results
indicate that the scale-covering in carp is
controlled by two pairs of genes, A~, N-rr,
and body coloration by two other pairs of
genes, Rw, B-b. The scattered scale-cover-
ing is a recessive trait controlled by aa and
rrrr genes. The red body coloration controlled
by rr and bb is another recessive trait  Sub-
group of Carp Study 1975; Wu et al. 1980!.

if any scattered scale pattern or red colora-
tion appears in the hybrid ofTspring it sug-
gests that the hybrid parents were contami-
nated. In one study, a new recombinant form
with scattered scale-covering and red body
color was produced from the hybrid ofF-
spring of mirror carp and red carp. This
hybrid can be employed for backcrossing to
the hybrid parents and eliminates heterozy-
gous maternal or paternal characteristics
 Wu et al. 1980!,

» Gynogenesis

Embryos of carp varieties with red body
color  rr,bb! are transparent without any
pigment, except m the eyes. When any of
these loci are heterozygous,, pigments will
occur on the embryo. This change is easily
detected with the naked eye before the hatch-
ing stage, The sperm of other varieties of
carp or other related species with R or B
genes were irradiated by gamma rays or
ultraviolet rays and were used to activate the
eggs of'red carp. The gynagenetic embryos
are easy to distinguish from the hybrid em-
bryos because of their lack of pigmentation
and transparent appearance. Hence, by corn-
bimng gynogenesis with functional sex re-
versal, a new pure line of Red carp 8305 was
developed and established  Wu et al. 1981!.

» Androgenesis

Red carp sperm and common carp eggs  K N
have been used iri a gene marker study using
androgenesis. Because the expression of pig-
mentation is controlled by dominant genes  R
and B!, the androgenic embryos that lack
pigment are easy to identify  Ye et sI. 1990!.

» Gene transfer

Genetic markers have also been used in gene
transfer studies. Using rnicroinjection and
sperm as a vector, Liu and his colleagues
successfully conducted a total DNA medi-
ated gene transfer in red carp  Liu et ai.
1991!. Totrd DNA of crucian carp liver was
isolated and transferred into the fertilized

eggs of red carp by microinjection or sperm
absorption. By means of pigmentation on the
embryos, the color gene transfer was easy to
detect, The results of experiments showed
that the pigmentation transfer rate was 0.69-
1.94%. This result indicated that the total
DNA transfer might be a potential method in
breeding for resistance to low temperature
and diseases.

e Antigens

In studies of genetic variability in fishes,
considerable attention has been paid to the
analysis of blood groups. Antigen reactions
were used in early studies on fish population
genetics. The first report on the results of a
study on the specificity of red blood cell
antigens from difFerent varieties  or strains!
of common carp was made by Tong et al.
�987!. They demonstrated that the allotypic
antigens of red blood cells of common carp
were particular to a given carp variety and
can be considered as one of the markers for
identification of fish varieties,

Recently, red blood cell antigen polymor-
phism was demonstrated in red crucian carp
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 Carassius aurarus var,!. The analyses of
phenotypes in adult fish and their offsprings
indicated that this antigen system, nominated
as S systetn, contained two dominant antigen
factors, S and S as well as a zero factor,
S . Thus individuals tested had four pheno-0

types, S, S S, S and S  Tong and Wu
1990!.

It is generally accepted that Major Histocom-
patibility Complex  MHC! is another impor-
tant genetic marker used to identify pure
lines, The MHC with high polymorphism is
closely related to tissue transplantation.
Scale transplantation between different indi-
viduals is a simple and effective method of
assaying for the MHC loci, The grafts be-
tween individuals of different MHC genes
were rejected within two weeks  temperature
ranging 21-28 C!. However, if genes con-
trolling MHC are homogeneous, the survival
rate of the graft wil } be high. In the new pure
line of Red carp 8305, the survival rate of
scale transplantation between different indi-
viduals was over 874io  Wu et al. 1991b!
Using a spleen graft test, Zhu conducted a
genetic analysis of three different gynoge-
netic cl ones of crucian carp  Carassius aura-
rus gibelio!. The experimental results
showed that graAs between individuals of
different clones were rejected within seven
to fourteen days, but the survival rate of
gr+As between different individuals of the
same clone was up to 9T/i  Zhu 1990!-

~ tSOZyrNCS and nonZyrnIC protentS

Biochemical genetics techniques have led to
a new stage in fish population genetic stud-
ies. These techniques can be used for analyz-
ing genetic differences between individuals
within a given fish species. The electro-
phoretic separation of serum proteins and
liver esterases on polyacrylamide or starch

g6 was carried out for natural gynoitotetic
crucian Carp  Gnassini airsans gibrlro!. It
was found that the seruat proaeins and liver
esterases af this fis asnnned four different
phenotypes  Zlns and Jisng 1987!, All prog-
eny of a y'ven snatarnsl crucian carp pos-
sessed the same phenotype as their mother,
So theae fCair donea ware named as A,B,C
and D-alcaic, respectively, At the same time,
grahs between di%reat inthviduals 4 the
same done survived  97%!, but grdb be-
tween different dones were reIected  Zhu
1990!. Moreover, it was found that the
growth capaaty of these atones was diverse.
Their growth difFerences could be as high as
50/I. This iS very impcrtant fOr the selective
breeding of crucian carp. Presently, the D-
done of crucian carp is selected as a good
culture done.

There are seven alleies of transkrrin  A, B,
C, D, E, F, G! in the traasferrin locus,
G-locus and I-locus of esteraae were also
fcamd to be polymorphic in the common carp
population. Examination of these loci
showed that the all Ces do not differ betaken
different individuals of the Red carp 3305
and no heterozygous individuals have been
found  Wu et al. l.9911!.

s Rcport genes
A report gene can easily be identified
through selection of corresponding drugs or
reagents, This kind of gene is quite useful for
the selection of cdl lines If a report gene is
connected in same way with a trait that is
hard to detect, then the existence of this trait
can be verifiedby assaying its relevant report
gene.

g |C~
ia a sveiI known Cultured fiah becauae Of itS
large size, quick growth and herbivorous
feeding habits. On the other hand, it is also
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Conchsion

notorious for its susceptibility to grass carp
Reovirus  GCRV! infections. This kind of
disease is very serious and can destroy a fish
farm. Selecting a line of graas carp that is
resistant to GCRV is important to the Chi-
nese fish breeder, Fortunately, a fish cell line
that is Actinomycin D-resistant was isolated.
Moreover, this resistant cell line is not sus-
ceptible to GCRV  Wang et al, 1989!. Cul-
tured fish cells are able to develop into
normal fish when placed into a mature fish
egg  Chen et al. 1980!. Al so, nuclear trans-

Before the 1980s, Chinese fish geneticists
and breeders made an effort to hybridize
among varieties or between different spe-
cies, using body color and growth rate as
selection criteria. Recently, fish geneticists
and breeders in China combined traditional
selective breeding with gynogenesis and an-

plantation techniques and electric fusion be-
tween cell nucleus andunfertilized eggs were
developed  Liu et al. 1988; Yi et al 1988;
Chen et al. 1990!. The donor nucleus cauld

promote the recipient egg to cleave and de-
velop into a normal individual. The genotype
of the resultant fish resembled that of the

donor cell nucleus. Therefore, the nucleus af
the selected fish cell line can certainly serve
as a donor in fish selection and breeding.

drogenesis. This has accelerated the devel-
oprnent of some new fish strains. Today,
some fish geneticists are concentrating on the
use of genetic markers. 1t is expected that in
the near future, the use of genetic markers
and other modern techniques will make se-
lective breeding of fish inore effective.
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Cell Culture in Fishes

Research on fish cell culture was initiated in
the 1970s in China, The major objective of
cell culture research in aquaculture at that
time was to solve some of the difficul prob-
lems that could not be solved by traditional
breeding technology. At present, cell cul-
ture is used to study the prevention and
treatment of haernorrhatic disease of grass
carp  Ctenolharyngodon idejlus!. Grass
carp is an economically important farmed
fish in China that is susceptible to haemor-
rhagic disease. Its survival rate is only 10-
15% from fry to food fish. If the disease is
effectively controlled and the survival rate
rises aver 3P/o, the national production of
fish will greatly increase. In recent years,
vaccines prepared from the body fluid of
diseased fish have been commonly used to
prevent and treat haemorrhagic disease in
grass carp. However, this vaccine has low
potency and an unstable quality and there-
fore, cannot meet the demand of large-scale
fish production.

Through the techniques of cell culture, the
first cell strain  ZC-7901! and substrain  ZC-
7901s! from the snout tissue cells of grass
carp were established in 1979  Zhang et al.
198l j. As a result, a haemorrhagic virus
 Reovirus! of grass carp with a high purity
and strong pathogenicity was obtained
through the culture of the ce l strain, The cell
vaccine supplied for the experiment is now
manufactured on a small scale and provides
good results in immunity experiments, Such
cell strains have been passed over genera-
tions and still have a high activity and stabil-
ity, Since then, another cell strain  CZK!
cultured froin grass carp kidney tissue was
developed in the Yangtze River Fisheries
Research Institute  Zuo et ai. 19S6!. The
establishment of these two cell strains have

filled gaps in the field of fish cell culture iii
China and have provided a new technique
and means for fi sh virus and breeding study
An experiment on the industrial production
of the cell vaccine is still underway. It is
expected that a product will be available for
sale to fish culturists in three to five years.

Meanwhile, more research is being con-
ducted to establish a nucleic acid probe, and
new diagnostic techniques are being devel-
oped to accurately identify haernorrhagic
disease of grass carp and other diseases at an
ear ly stage.

Nuclear Trans lantation in Fishes

Nuclear transplantation involves transplant-
ing the nucleus of a cell into the enucleated
cytoplasm of another cell. It is also known
as nucleo-cytoplasm hybridization. The ob-
jective of this research is to study the rela-
tionship between the cell nucleus and cyto-
plasin during the process of embryonic de-
velopmentnt and to understand the basic theory
of fish genetics, development and cell divi-
sion. Nuclear transplantation in the eco-
nomically-important Chinese carp was first
conducted in the early 1970s and successfully
achieved when a hybrid fish with normal
growth was obtained from the combination
of the nucleus of common carp  Cyprinus
carpio! and cytoplasm of crucian carp
 Carassiiis auratrrs!.

The experimental results showed that part of
the nuclear-transplanted fish had inherited
some features from the common carp and
crucian carp and some fish were in the inter-
mediate state  Table I!. This revealed that
both the nucleus and cytoplasm had some
effect on the expression of genetic informa-
tion. The sperm from the hybrid also pos-
sessed normal capabilities of fertilization and
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f p p
and their hybrid fish from cornriion carp ssucfesss and essacian carp cylnp4ssn.

produced ofFspring. But the hybrid behveen
common carp and crucian carp by sexual
hybridization usually showed poor developm-
entt of sperm and cauld not produce off-
spring. It was concluded that by using nu-
clear transplantation, the difFicufty in hybrid-
izing distantly-related fish could be over-
came and a new technique for fish breeding
cauld eventual!y be developed.

In China, nuclear-transplanted fishes ob-
tained thus far from difFerent genera, sub-
families and arder. They indude hybrids
between common carp nucleus and crucian
carp cytoplasm  CyCa!  Yan et al, 1980!;
crucian carp nudeus and common cary cyto-
plasm  CaCy!  Yan et al. 1984!; hybrids
bieveen the combination of grass carp nu-

d bi «b tl&y&l
cuebffeeptda! cytoplasm  CtMe!  Yan et al.
1985!; and hybrids between tilapia nucleus
and laach  Misgrrrnus arsgirilliaaakrsrs! cy-
toplasm  OrMi!  Yan et al. l 991!. Nl these
nuclear-transplanted hybrids, except the last
example, show normal growth, development
and reproduction. For example, artificial
breeding is performed on CyCa hybrid fish

to produce a large quantity of F! offspring
that have a higher growth rate  about 30/s!
than their maternal and paternal fines. Now
that the F3 hybrids have stable genetic char-
acters, they are cammorify cultured by Chi-
nese farmers an a large scale. During 1985-
1988. Pan�989! hybridized CyCa hybrid F2
 male!  i.e., nuclear-transplanted Fish! and
scattered scale inirrar carp  fesnale! and suc-
cessful fy obtained F t ofFspring, which were
called Ying carp, The F t hybrid was espe-
cially superior in body weight increment.
Their growth rate was about 4Pfs and 67 le
higher, and the average population weight
gain was 109% and 14' higher than those
af their giarentaf line aad the nuclear-trlns-
pfantect fish, respectivefy. The individual
body weight gain and the population weight
increment af ~earned fish was 87/ and
75 1% higher otxrii,'iared to keir parental
line. These examples describe typical
aquaculture predation in ChRLa. IJl addi-
tion, many Chinese scientists have achieved
sane progress ia transpfanting cultured ceHs
or body aefla intn enucieated fish eggs. It is
hoped that based cN the nuclear transplanta-
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tion technique some new fish breeds with
good economic characters and high resis-
tance to disease or coldness will be devel-

oped.

C enesis in Fishes

To induce gynogenesis, normal fish eggs are
stimulated by inactivated sperm that have
been treated with UV lights, The eggs are
then treated with either temperature shock or
hydrostatic pressure to produce diploid fe-
rnale chromosomes. Induced gynogenesis is
of sigmficant importance to aquaculture be-
cause it helps produce monosex fish to in-
crease production, and it helps develop a
pure line in a relatively short period of time.
The pure line can great! y shorten the breed-
ing time and improve the breeding efTi-
ciency. For example, the purity of grass
carp produced aAer successive gynogenesis
for two generations  about ten years!, is
equivalent to that of the eighth to tenth gen-
eration  forty to fifty years! using traditional
breeding techniques.

Artificially inducing gynogenesis in fishes
started in the late I970s in China. The prog-
eny of crucian carp developed through al-
logynogenesis are called allogynogenetic
crucian carp. The application of allogyno-
genesis to fish breeding is considered a great
achievement. Gynogenetic fishes including
crucian carp, common carp, grass carp and
silver carp have been produced in succes-
sion; however, they are have not yet been
reared for cominerci al production.

Among the gynogenetic fishes, allogynoge-
netic crucian carp is significant in fish pro-
duction. Allogynogenetic crucian carp is a
triploid offspring derived from artificial fer-
tilization of the triploid fengzheng crucian
carp  Carassius auratcar gibelio!, as the ma-

ternal line and Xingguo red carp  Cyprirnrs
carpio red breed!, as the paternal line  Jiang
et al, 1983!. This is a special model of
breeding in the course of the devel opment of
all ogynogenetic cruci an carp,

The sperm of Xingguo red carp did not form
a sperm pronucleus or fuse with the egg
pronucleus. The allogynogenetic crucian
carp inherited the "good" characters from the
maternal line and from the paternal line
exhibited superiority growth. This revealed
that heterologous sperm not only gave a
gynogenetic stimulus to the ova of crucian
carp, but could produce some effect on the
gynogenetic offspring, The allogynogenetic
offspring do not have segregative phenom-
ena and their growth was about ane to two
times higher than that of normal crucian
carp. Moreover, it was 34.74/e higher than
that of the maternal line. At present, al-
logynogenetic crucian carp is widely cul-
tured in more than twenty provinces and
cities in China. This indicates that the gyno-
geneti c fish have reached a practical stage for
commercial production.

Induced Pol oid in Fishes

Artificially inducing polyploidy produces
sterile triploid fish. These sterile fish control
overpopulation, show accelerated growth,
an extended life span and produce improved
meat quality. Research on artificially induc-
ing polyploidy in fishes was initiated in
China in the mid- l970s. Since then, triploid
silver carp, grass carp, coinmon carp and
crucian carp have been successfully pro-
duced. The triploid common carp was in-
duced from a diploid hybrid, which was a
result of a cross between Xingguo red carp
 female! and scattcved mirror carp  male!,
At five-mon~d the triploid hybrids were
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much larger in size than the corresponding
diploid ones  Wu et al. 1975!.

Wu et al.  l981! reported that a cross be-
tween Xingguo red carp  female! and grass
carp  male! produced tetraploid grass carp
In 1983, they backwrossed the tetraploid
grass carp with the diploid grass carp and
obtained the back-crossed triploid grass
carp. The tentative results have shown that
resistance to haernorrhagic disease was con-
siderably improved in the second generation
produced by the triploid grass carp. This
experiment is still continuing. Although
studies on inducing polyploidy in fishes have
been carried out for about 20 years, it has
not yet been applied to comrnercia} produc-
tion because of its slow progress. Therefore,
in the Rture, more ewart will be placed on
how to increase the survival rate of triploid
fish and improve techniques of inducing
chromosome doubling to obtain larger num-
bers of tetraploid fish, These tetraploid fish
are hybridized with diploid fish for the pro-
duction of triploid fish.

Sex Mani ulatiorr in Fishes

Growth is highly variable betwersi male arxl
female fishes. In general, the male tilapia
grows faster than the female and conversdy,
the female common carp grows faster than
the male. Accordingly, sex control and ma-
nipulation in fishes has great significance in
aquaculture. Yamamoto �975! started re-
search on the artificial sex manipulation and
reversal in fish in the 1950s. Research was
initiated in the late 1970s in China and the
research priority was sex control and sex
reversal of tilapia. Yang et al. �980! pro-
posed the use of a three-line combination for
obtaining genetic all-male tilapia mossam-
bica  Oreochromis mossambrcrrs! and they
produced six hundred supermale  YY! tilaPi a

rnossambica. Further', they also ob-
tained all-male tilapia maasambica by com-
bining the male hanorrygaus line and the
prime liae  YY x XX!. Theat, the sripmnafe
 YY! tilapia maasambica was crotised with
tilapia niiotica  O. nUoecars! ta produce all-
male hybrid offspring. Experimental results
revealed that ailmale tilapia can remartabIy
increase fish productian. The prodrrction of
alhnale tilapia rnossambica and the hybrid
between tilapia mossambica and tilapia
nilotica was 56.5 4 and 394'P/i higher, re-
specbvely, than that of their parental lines.
The all-male hybrid tilapia are nev exten-
sively cultured with high economic ef5-
ciency in some provinces and cities in China.

Although the cllltul e of a14TQlle tllapla has a
great elect on the increase of fish prcduc-
tion, there still exist sane technical prob-
lerns. For example;

It is relatively inconvement to pro-
duce superrnales  YV},

It is di%cult to reverse the super-
male fish  YY! inta a functional
fernale,

There is no easy and practical
method available to precisely iden-
tify betriieesi the genetic and the
%unctional fernale or between the
genetic and the functional male.

At present, many trials are being carducled
to salve these problems to further ina ease
tiiapia praducban m Chma.

Cell Fusiaia m Fishes

Cell fusiar is also called ceil hybridization�
The research priority on ce11 fusion in China
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is to fuse the blastula cell snd the ripe egg
cell with an electric fusion meter The cell-
fusion fish produced thus far  those from the
blastula and egg of the same species!, include
loach, common carp and crucian carp. Elec-
tric cell fusion is more commonly adopted
because of its simple operation. All the
experimental parameters can be set up in
advance and precisely controlled during
treatment. The experiments can then be re-
peatedly carried out under the same condi-
tions. Research on cell fusion is a new topic
in China.

The success of electric fusion between the
blastula cell and the ripe egg cell has revealed
&at adult fish could possibly be produced
from the combination of a blastula cell and a
body cdl, thus showing another new method
for fish breeding. However, many technical
issues need to be resolved such as the effect
of multi-cell fusion on the fused fish, control
of cell fusion one to one between the blastula
cell and egg cell, ard the effect of the nucleus
of the receptive egg on the fusion fish

Gene Transfer in Fishes

Palmiter �982! successfully transferred the
rat growth hormone gene into the fertilized
eggs of mice, The transgenic mice grew to
twice the size of their non-transgenic sib-
lings. Such research findings have further
encouraged studies on gene transfer for ani-
mal breeding. Because fish are charac-
terized by high fecundity, they are excellent
experimental mataial for gene transfer re-
search. It is also, possible to obtain syn-
chronic eggs by controlling their fertilization
and development in vitro. Therefore, some
progressive achievements have been made
on transgenic fishes  Chourrout et al 1986;
Retcher et al, 1988; Brern et al. l988;
Maclean et al. 1986, Ozato et al. 1986;

Dunham et al. 1987; Zhu et al. 1986 and
Chen et al. 1990!. Sonic labs have already
developed transgenic fish and a few have
been shown to express the protein product  a
product of gene expression!  Chen et al.
l 989!.

The study on gene transfer in Ashes was
started early in China and much progress has
been achieved. Zhu et al. �985!  Carmsius
auratvs! obtained transgenic goldfish and the
they were twice as big the non-traiisgenic
fish. Zhu et al. �986! also succeeded in
transferring the human growth hormone
 hGH! gene into the fertilized eggs of the
loach and found that in 135 days, the growth
rate of a transgenic loach was 3%.6 times
higher than the control group  noii-trans-
genic!. Thereby, it showed the biological
effects of integration and expression of hGH
gene in the receptive fi sh, Zhu et al. �989!
transferred MT-hGH gene by microinjection
into the fertilized eggs of common carp,
crucian carp and loach. ln over 50'/I of the
eggs the foreign genes became integrated and
became transgenic fish. Of these, about half
expressed the foreign genes and showed a
variation in growth rate. Through sexual
reproduction, the transgenic fish transmitted
the foreign genes to their offspring, which
also possessed the ability to express the hGH.
Xia et al. �992! introduced the linealized
DNA fragments of the recombination of
DNA molecule of hGH gene with the mouse
promoter MT-1 gene into the fertilized eggs
of blunt snout bream and cornrnon carp.
Thi s was done with inicroinj ection and living
experimental fish. Using the dot blot, south-
ern, northern, and radioactive immunity
measurement methods, it was found that the
foreign genes showed a proper intqpation,
transcription and enhanced growth effect.
The foreign genes coul d be genetically trans-
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mitted into the next generation with an en-
hanceriient of growth by the sexual cells.

Although much progress has been achievol
on the study of transgenic fish, the technol-
ogy is still in the experimental stage. How-
ever, the following problems need to be
solved before putting it into practice.

At present, the gene used in most of the labs
is hGH gene and the promoter is mouse
metallothionein-1 gene  MT-1!. The recom-
binant DNA is not ideal as a target gene
because consumers are often reluctant to

accept a fish with the hGH gene. Therefore,
it is no~sary to clone the fish growth hor-
mune and prOinOter geneS becauSe they con-
tain the DNA sequence of the fish itself, and
are mare easily iiitegrated and expressed in
the receptive fish.

The rni&od of rnonosex development should
be perfected to accelerate the creation of a
new strain with good characters. After the
foreign gene is transferred into the fertilized
eggs, the gene is randomly integrated, form-
ing transgenic fish of all forms. The segre-
gation of foreign genes usually takes place in
the population of offspring produced by mat-
ing the female and inale transgenic fish. In
this case, it is rather difficult to develop a
new breed by the normal breeding tech-
niques. ln order to culture a desirable new
breed with fast growth and high genetic
stabihty, gynogenesis must be applied for
hvo successive generations and sex reversal
must be used for the individual transgenic
fernale with the best integration and expres-
sion of the foreign gene. The cycle of estab-
lishing a pure line could then be shortened.

iso in Fishes

Since the 1970s, studies on fish isozymes
have attracted more interest froin the Chi-

nese fish breeding scientists. Jsozymes have
been widely used in the following areas:

~ Identify fish species
Xia et al. �98$! used serum estimse and
serum protein as genetic markers to identify
tilapia aurea  O. cruin'!, tilapia nilotica and
their hybrids. This was done to avoid species
COnlairiination in farmed tilapia. ThiS m-
search is important for canmvation of pure
stiams.

EstaMish gennplalu criteria

Isozyines are used as marker to study the
germplaam Criteria of the inajor farmed
fishes, thus providing the necessary informa-
tion for genetic conic~ of bmodstock
and for setting up pure strain farms. This
study is also important to the devdapinent
and u.se of natural broodstock rescerces

 Chou et al. 1991!.

a identify genetic ssicictcsre ef brcicdssock
populatiaris

This is sigriificant for genetic conservation
and for management of fishery rescsirces  Li
et al. 1990!.

Although Chinese scientists have paid in-
creasing attentiosi to studim of fish isoen-
zymes, the analysis of zymograms depends
only on the mobility and stain color of en-
zyme bands. lt was not until the rrud-1980s
that LDH-~, LDH-W and LDH~ were
purified from the white ske~ muscle,
heart and liver tissues of grass carp, respec-

ly.
«ISO piepiuod flin rabbits irnrnuniaed with
purified LOB isoxyme  Xia et al. 1990; Xue
et al. 1991; lvVu et aL 1993!. The experi-
mental results revealed that these- antibodies

did not have species specificity and couM
perform an immunochemical auiction with
the same antigen of other fish species.
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Therefore, the immunochemi cal reaction be-
tween the antibody and antigen could be used
to precisely analyze the patterns of LDH
isozymes and the subunit composition of
grass carp, blunt snout bream, silver carp,
cominon carp, crucian carp, tilapia aurea and
mandarin fish  Siniperca chuatsi!. The anti-
body of LDH-W was also used to analyze
the differential gene expression for lactate
dehydrogenase of mandarin fish  Xia et al.
1992!. In China, iinmunology has been ap-
plied to the study of fish isozymes, thus
further promoting development of fish i soen-
zyme research.

Pros s

itla anil Wa

transfer them into fertili~ ~ f
development of a new fish br~
with faster growth and higher res',~
tance.

Continue the study of fish ll
ture to establishing cell strains f~
multiple purposes. Cell fusion will
then be performed on differ f ~
tuf ed cells to produce superior ind
vidual fish

Control the genome of fish, im-
prove the techniques of gynogenesis
and induced polyploidy, thus pur-
posefully create larger numbers af
polyploid and gynogenetic fish.

Research on the application of modern tech-
nology for fish breeding began l ater in China
than in other parts of the world. However,
rapid progress has been achieved in the areas
of nuclear transplantation, transgenic fish,
induced polyploidy, cell fusion, artificial in-
duction of gynogenesis, isozyine and sex
control. Based on the progress reviewed
above and conditions specific to China, fu-
ture research priorities will focus on the
following:

Isolate and clone the fish growth
hormone gene, anti-coldness pro-
ton gene and other target genes and

Strengthen the prevention and treat-
ment of fish disease, Establish in-
dustrial production of a cell vaccine
to increase the survival of grass
cary. Develop techniques for isolat-
ing and identifying the virus, and
for detecting those pathogens caus-
ing serious diseases.

Improve the techniques of sex con-
trol, especially reversing the super-
mal e ti lapia  YY! into the functional
female  YY! for obtaining all-male
tilapia, which are cultured in com-
rnercial production.
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cattle have received government snd univer-
sity attention since the 1930s, but are not
integrated with private industry programs.
Finally, research units or breeding stations
have well defined processes of developing
improved plant strains before they are dis-
tributed to the commercial producers.

Private research elforts have demonstrated

improvements in rainbow trout stocks.
However, with few exceptions, current in-
dustry trout stock i mprovement programs do
not use up-hwlate technology and are thus
inefficient.

Genetic improvement programs for channel
catfish have not made a strong impact on the
industry because program applications have
not been transferred throughout industry.
Many farmers still use fish strains they de-
veloped themselves.

Why is aquaculture lagyng behind other
animal breeding programs? Possible rea-
sons include;  I! resistance to community
improvement programs for fish stocks by
independent farmers, �! the mechanisms for
developing and distributing improved ge-
netic material throughout the industry are not
in place, �! lack of funding continuity in
research programs, and �! absence of indus-
try-based genetic improvement programs.

~ Norway

In Norway, genetic improvement programs
for fish have been cooperative efforts be-
tween industry and government research in-
stitutes. When programs for Atlantic salmon
and rainbow trout were initiated, initial re-
sults convinced the farmers that genetic irn-
provernent was important. Since the 1980s,
the fish fartners' association has been oper-
ating such a prograin, however, it is a coop-
erative effort, and research institutes are still
involved in certain aspi~ of the program,

In Norway, as well as the rest of Europe,
farmers' cooperatives and private companies
have been very i mportant in the development
of selective breeding progratns for other
farm animals. The resistance to starting
breeding programs for fish in other countries
is diAicult to explain, especially since re-
search has shown there is a much greater
potential for significant improvements in fish
performance as compared to other farm ani-
mals.

AKVAFORSK, a nonprofit research insti-
tute in Norway, exemplifies successful in-
itiation of a selective breeding program for
fish. Because of Norway's successful expe-
rience with breeding farm animals, breeders
recogmzed a similar potential in salmon. and
trout, AKVAFORSK began operation in the
1970s when the government research insti-
tute initiated a breeding program. Base fish
populations were established and the institute
began a selection program. At first the fartn-
ers were not convinced by the research re-
sults. But when the selectively-bred fish
were placed on their farms and they saw
improved performance, farmers began to
support the program. In the 1980s, a na-
tional breeding program was started and
utilized AKVAFORSK improved stocks.
Improvements have focused on growth rate,
age at maturation and disease resistance.
Now the breeding program is entirely sup-
ported by the private sector and the pro-
gram's costs are built into the salmonid egg
pi ice.

~ Thailand

In Thailand, selective breeding research on
fish has been priinarily conducted with ti-
lapia. As in Norway, the research institute
found the farmers were disinterested in ob-
taining genetically-improved tilapia until
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they observed improvements in growth and
performance on their own farms. There is
very little interaction between governtnent
and industry in this program. At this time,
tilapia breeding prograins are supported by
the Thai government, with assistance from
donor countries,

+ Israel

The breeding research model in Israel is
difFerent &om those in Norway and Thai-
land. The best tilapia breeding research is
conducted by communal farms or kibbutzim,
'Ae kibbutz develops improved strains and
sells them to the farmers. Competition is
keen, and the farmers are very interested in
obtaining the best-performing tilapia, Carp
cross-breeding programs have been con-
ducted for many years in Israd, Hybrids are
being produced by crossing di6'erent carp
sti'sins.

~ Indonesia

Breeding research in Indonesia has been con-
ducted with carp. Base populations have
been collected and selective breeding pro-
grarns have been initiated at research insti-
tutes. However, once the selected fish are
transferred to private farina, breeding proto-
cols are ignored and fariners often cross the
improved strains with their own fish. It is,
therefore, dif5cult to obtain reliable results
abotit performance of the improved stocks.

~ Chico

Selective breeding in China is conducted at
research institutes and financed by the gov-
ernment. Though cross-breeding is common
in the country, it wasn't until 1978 that
private industry was allowed to develop and
today, every time an improved fish strain is
developed, the farmers want to obtain the
fish. Thousands of private aquaculture

farms are in operation, but few make enough
money to support genetlca fesollfch. Tl}ere
fore, the researCh is Supported by the gov
ernment. The Ministry of Agriculture re.
ceives funding from several government
agencies to support selective breediag re.
search Scientific awards are given os to
the best researchers, consequently providing
the primary incentive far researchers to de-
velop improved strains of fish. The availabil
ity of 5~ supp' for breeding r~
search varies among research institutes
some are well funded while others struggle
for livelihood.

e T&wma

In Taiwan, selective breeding research at the
universities and research institutes is focused
on disease-resistance and improving cold-
tolerance of species. Very few private farm-
ers practice selective breeding, but those
who do focus on improving growth rates.
Some tilapia hatcheries have been successful
in improving growth rates, but only the
hatcheries that produce the fastest growing
tilapia aie able to ccÃnpele and stay ia bun-
ress. Ba~se there is competition behieen
hatcheries to produce quality fiy, geneiic
improvement will be important to fish farm-
ers in the future.

~ Yie4aam

The biggest problesn in Vietnam is the de-
clining performance in cultured fish Rea-
sons 5Ã this decrease may include inbreed-
ing depression, isnmltrolled crossing be-
tween species and sdec6on of smaller-sued
fish as broodstock. In the l970s, the Viet-
namese government funded a selective
breedi~ pragrain, but because the fariners
would not purchase the improved larvae. the
program distributed them free of charge.
About ten years later the sdective breeding
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program began to show some positive resul ts
and farmers personally observed improved
fish performance. The demand for selec-
tively bred fish increased and now the stocks
are sold for higher prices than other fry and
fin gerlings.

~ Phllippaies

A collaborative effort, The Genetic Improve-
ment of Farmed Tilapias  GIFT project!, has
recently been initiated in the Philippines.
Because the country lacks a national breed-
ing program and a fish farmers' association,
a government agency disseminates breeding
information throughout the country via sat-
ellite research stations. The GIFT strategy
is to  I! show the farmers that the "improved
fish" are better than fish they are currently
raising, �! initiate a national tilapia breeding
program, and �! make the genetic resources
available to the private farms because small
farms lack the resources ta start or operate a
breeding program. The national breeding
project is designed tobe managed by national
institutions and to generate research funds
through the sale of fingerlings, The goal is
that one day farmers will be able to run the
program themselves. The GIFT project is
modeled after the Norwegian selective
breeding program  see discussion of AKVA-
FORSK! and has as its mission, the develop-
ment of breeding programs in Asian coun-
tries.

~ $apgg
The situation in Japan is somewhat diA'erent
than in other countries. There are two types
of government~ated institutions that pr o-
duce 6sh in each prefecture; one produces
stocks fe' release or stock enhancement and

the other produces fish for aquaiMture op-
erations. Non-selective breeding is prac-
ticed in the government stock enhancement

hatcheries where they produce large num-
bers of oA'spring, using as inany parents as
possible, For example, the Japanese govern-
ment presently releases 16-20 million red sea
bream ofI'spring and 10 million chum salmon
per year.

There are also many private hatcheries that
produce fish for aquaculture. The type s! of
selective breeding for aquaculture used in
those hatcheries is not well known, When
operators are asked about their techniques,
they say it is s trade secret, but researchers
suggest it may be just poor record keeping.

To date, very little selective breeding re-
search has been done in Japan. However,
the government fisheries department rw
cently took an interest in selective breeding
research and is preparing to launch s large-
scale research project In 1992, a ten-year
breeding research plan was initiated with an
annual budget of $2 million. The program
will focus on breeding sea bream, abalone,
flounder, salmon and most other species that
are cultured in Japan. The problen is that the
plan is very grand, and Japanese researchers
and technicians are not well trained in genet-
ics. Therefore, prior to initiating the re-
search program, a large-scale educational
eoort must be implemented.

SMlgap6le

In Singapore, ornamental fish farms are
small family-run businesses, which are un-
able to contribute to selective breeding re-
search and development efforts. Exbenaive
research has been conducted on selective
breeding of ornamentals, but it all has been
funded by the government,

Guppies exemplify the potential of selective
breeding for improving fish performance.
Selective breeding has been conducted for
approximately 40 years with guppies, and
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because they are able to produce about three
generations per year, breeders have pro-
duced about 120 generations of selected gup-
pies, This has resulted in a ten-fold increase
in the size and weight of male guppies, as
compared with the wild-type guppies. These
results demonstrate selective breeding poten-
tial and its impact on fish production.

~ Can dusions

To create a successful selective breeding
program, there must be an on-site demon-
stration  data or photos are insuf5cient! that
allows farmers to directly observe and com-
pare improved fish in comparison to their
own stock. This has been done successfully
in Vietnam, Thailand, the Philippines, China
and Norway,

Although conference participants thought the
first-handMservation approach might con-
vince U.S, fish farmers, specifically sal-
monid farmers, of the merits of selective
breeding, some participants suggested the
difficulty might be in the length of time
needed to observe economic results. The
farmers' limited technical understanding of
sdective breeding also presents an obstacle.
When comparing time elements of selective
breeding improvements to those of improved
feed, the feed industry can demonstrate an
immediate improvement. The same rapid
results are observed with the introduction of
a new vaccine. But the general perception
even among many of the workshop partici-
pants, is that the results of genetic improve-
ment may not be seen for many years

A U,S. farmer/workshop participant be-
lieved the problem with initiating a genetic
improvement program in the United States is
that V. S. fariners are faced with inany bar-
riers to success  regulations, limited capital,
etc.!. These barriers consume all of the

farmers' energy and restatreeS, leaving little
time to conader genetic improvement. The
same barriers limit the availability af U,S.
funding far selective breeding restssrdt be-
cause research monies are committed to
other areas such as nutrition

Bath Dr. Gjedrem and Dr. Gall noted that it
does not take ten to 6Aeca years ao see
selective breeding results. Dr Hcrshber-
ger's researik has shown that selective
breeding of coho salmon can result in an
average gain of N% per generation. Be
cause sdection works in a sbep wise faahon,
Improvements are seen m every genes ation.
This is not the case with crossbreeding or
hybridization. Cross-breeding takes ap-
proximately five generations to achieve a
positive result, and the resulting crossbred
stock is nat itself amenable to further im-
provement Many farmers have made the
mistake of investing in hybridization or
crossbreeding research, instead af selective
breeding, and they have been dissatisfied
with the results.

Cenetac COmiervation issues Re4ted lo
A uacaskure

The puquse of this discussion group was to
consider ccatservation of getMoc variability
for aquaculture production. Many ap-
proaches are possible, therefore, ctmserva-
tian and prescvntian decisions must be han-
dled on a axatry by ccamtry basis. Exam-
ples were cited fram ladcxiesis, Vietnam,
china and Taiwan af prograins that have
been estabhshed to eltserve the genetic di-
versity af aquatic and terrestrial species
Same csnuitsse» have detessnined which spe-
cies to focus on and hoer to maintain the
genetic tnaterial or gerrnplasm, while others
are still develapuig their criteria, Modera-
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~ Benefits and Risks

tora for this session were William Wolters

and Sifa Li.

The first step in genetic conservation is to
determine which species, and varieties
within a species, will be conserved. If only
the species important to aquaculture produc-
tion are considered, they need to be identified
and ranked in order of importance. Another
approach is to preserve a few individuals
from a variety of species. Genetic con serva-
tion of all species and their varieties tnay be
unrealistic, but such an approach would pro-
vide greater conservation of genetic variabil-
ity,

Identification of genetic resources for se-
lected species is the second step in genetic
conservation, An inventory of the popula-
tions or species must be conducted and a
determination of the population size and
numbers of varieties must be established.

Some researchers have expressed concern
about selective breeding and its potential to
decrease the genetic variability in cultured
species. However, in some agricultural
crops that have a long history of cul ture, thi s
has not been the case. For exainple, the
poultry industry was concerned about losing
genetic variability in chickens and turkeys,
Yet, despite many years of selection, si gnifi-
cant loss in genetic variability has not been
documented. Variability has been further
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maintained by coinrnercial producers and
hobbyi sts.

Individual countries must also determine

how to use the safest or most secure ap-
proaches to maintain fhe genetic variability
of conserved species  Fig. I!. The mainte-
nance of live fish, for example, may not be
feasible.

There is a high degree of risk in inaintaining
species in stock-centers. Care must be taken
to prevent gene loss and contatnination from
other varieties or species, to maintain genetic
differences and to minimize domestication.

The funding required to inaintain genetic
inaterial can change as priorities within a
country or governinent change,

The potential of breeding programs to revi-
talizee endangered species was also discussed.
This has been done with terrestrial and

aquatic species, such as the American bison
and American alligator,

Conservation Issues Related to

Biotechnolo /Genetic En ineerin

The purpose of this discussion group was to
consider the conservation issues related to

biotechnology and genetic engineering of
fish. The first half of the discussion consid-

ered the benefits and risks associated with

biotechnology. The second half focused on
steps to consider in the decision-making
process regarding the field testing and use of
genetically-modified organisms  GMOs!
The rnoderators for this discussion group
were Eric Hallerman and Chingjiang Wu.

One of the benefits posed by biotechnology
is aimed at gene pool conservation. Three
techniques that may prove useful in gene
pool conservation are cryopreservation, an-



drogenesis and chimera production. Cryo-
praervation of sperm can effectively create
a stored gene pool, androgenesis will allow
subsequent regeneration of those sperni into
complete living animals and chimera produc-
tion is used to generate complete animals
from cryopreserved embryonic cells. Al-
though fish einbryos cannot yet be cryopre-
served, fish cells can. Cells from the early
embryonic cleavage stages can be injeded
into the blastocysts of developing eggs and
become incorporated into a newly forming
einbryo. In the future, cryopreservation of
raw DNA may be a mechamsm to conserve
gene pools; however, at this time we are
unable to regenerate animals from raw
DNA, The San Diego Zoo in California has
set tip a storage facility ard is presently
cryopreserving the DNA of many different
types of organisms. This material will be
held at the zoo until the technology is devel-
oped.

Another potential benefit of biotechnology is
to relieve the commercial fishing pressure on
wild stocks. Through biotechnology sterile
fish can be produced, which can then be
harvested by commercial fishermen. With
few exceptions, these fish are unable to re-
ptodiice and, therefore, pose little threat to
the wdd stocks, although beharioral and
ecological impacts of the released fish have
riot been exariuned.

There are some risks posed by biotoJnol-
ogy. Both ecological and genetic interac-
tions could occur between wild and geneti-
cally modified fishes. The ecological inter-
actioris could occur through comp&tion,
predation and habitat alteration due to the
presence of genetically modified fish.
Crosses between wild and geneticaHy modi-
fied fish could effect the fitness of the wild
fish. The result could span between two

extreiries, where at one end of the spectrum
there is a geiietic impnivement in the stock
and at the other end the geiietic stock could
become less viable. There is also the con-
cern that these genetsml!y modified fish
could potentiaHy ~ the evolution of wild
stocks.

Another risk froin biotechnology is that it is
oflen seen as a technical Sx and may not
a!Mess the real problem affecting the fish-
ery. For example, biology does not
iiddrere the pmblern of decreased habiiat
quality or overwxploitation. It is possible,
though, to replm!!e this risk as a benefit,
rather than a deficit. Biotedinology may
enable compensation for decreases in habiuit
quality ar overexploitation through in-
creased fislu~ production. An apprispri-
ate balance between conservation and utiTi-

zation of relmrccs needs to be ac+ievixl.

~ Oecisicli snaking proces ior the iNe of
geneticallyreeditied orliuiilm

Before genetically-modified organisms find
general use, the risks need to be a!mssed. It
is possible to use a inodel system or an
experimental inesocosm  a simulation of Ihe
nacrd environment! to assess the types and
magtutudes of risk. The doser the siiriula-
tion to natural coriditions, the better the tesL
The i~iocosm could even be a small, lso-
Lited, irssnageable natura1 system. It may be
possible to indude amspecifics and other
elements of the rekvraat aquatic conununity,
along with the gerietiMy modified fish. By
mliitoring the results, looking for perturba-
tions and detivmiriing if the aquatic system
has the resiliency to deal with those pertur-
bations, it may be possible to assess the risks
assN:iated with geneta&ly-modified organ-
isrns. There ate problems with sade, repli-
cation and cosL
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The best way to look at the decision making
process is to consider it as a step-wise proc-
ess of risk assessment. It should start with a

simple mesocosm and if the results show a
negligible risk, then the assessment can
move to a more complex or larger-scale test.
There are time constraints on this process,
though. The risk assessment must be done
expeditiously so that it has academic and
industry support. Also, the experiments to
evaluate the risk reed to be strong tests. In
other words, the genetic manipulations have
to be great enough to generate an impact; if
no impact is observed as a result of the
manipulation, then the evidence supporting
no impact is stronger, Similarly, the test
must be well designed so that presence or
absence of impact is regarded as credible.

Once the risks have been identified, they
need to be managed. A decision making
process for management of risks is outlined
in Gregory �992!. Gregory identified a
six-step process in decision making  Fig. 2!,

The key stakeholders in aquatic biotechnol-
ogy include the developers of genetically-
modified organisms, aquaculturists, envi-
ronmentalists, regulators and society as a

Figure 2. Six-shep Clecisian hiking Proc+a
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whole. The technical and managerial alter-
natives must be clear! y identi fied in order to
consider the options. The consequences of
each alternative must be identified  i.e., en-
hanced aquaculture profitability, displace-
rnent of local genetic stock!. The likelihood
of both good and bad consequences should
be outlined. Estimating likelihood of par-
ticular consequences is the most difficult step
to accomplish. An approximation using a
computer model might be the first step. The
likelihood of increased aquaculture profit-
ability due to use of genetically-rnodified
organisms would be high, but the likelihood
of ecological risk may be lower than with
non-modified organisms, if the modified or-
ganisms are sterile. The reactions of the
stakeholders to the various consequences of
use of genetically-modified organisms need
to be considered and weighed against one
another. Finally, as the consequences are
linked to one another, all stakeholders need
to be included in the decision making proc-
ess.

A better understanding of the usual compli-
cations in risk manageinent will improve the
decision-making process. Gregory  l 992!
identified the complications listed below:

Zero risk is an illusion.

Risk decisions involve conflicting
objectives.

Risk decisions involve statistical
rather than individual effects.

Risks to life must be traded off
against other considerations.

The analysis of risk is never objec-
tive.
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Risk management is a process and the out-
come varies with the society. What works
best in one location or country may not work
in another.

Reference:
Gregory, R. 1992. A Decision Framework for

Managing the Risks of Deliberate Releases of
Geaetic Materials. In: A. Rosenfietd and R.
Mana, Eds. Dispersal of Living Orgaai!ans
into Aquatic Ecosystems. Maryland Sea
Grant pages 421434.

t uidelines for a Selective Breeding
Pro ram to lm rove Fish Performance

These guidelines outline a general approach
to the development of selective breeding
programs for improved fish performance.
However, each selection program must be
designed for specific species, production
system, breeding goals and cornrnunity of
farmers involved in fish production.

It must be emphasized that an effective se-
lection program requires a dedicated com-
mitment to long-range pertnanent improve-
ment of production efficiency. Because sub-
stantial physical and financial resources may
be required, industry representatives must
find the program acceptable and beneficial-

Experience has shown that during the early
years of a breeding program, new and inno-
vative selection programs require strong
leadership and resource support from a gov-
ernrnental and/or institutional organization.
One mechanism that insures a successful
long-term selection program is the forntabcst
of a breeders' cooperative. Initially, it can
provide orderly advice for the development
of the selection program and later take over
responsibility for the selection program.

These guidelines were initially developed by
the discussion group session moderators ga-

TaMe 1. Geide6nsa for a Selective Qsessding

ble !!. The guidelines were exputded and
revised during a subsequent discussion ses-
sion and later significantly eiq.'sanded by Gra-
ham Gall. The modkmtors for this discus-
sion group were Graham Gall and Supattra
Utaiwan.

~ Establish a sourd support base and a well
developed mission.

Fish farmers can provide valuable ideas and
focus to a selection prograist. Therefore, its
design and development should involve
farmers at the earliest possible stage. How-
ever, based on genetic knowledge of the
species and its perforstume charticteristics,
extensive scientific evaluation must be con-
ducted to ensure that the program's goals are
achievable. 77ae evaluation requires a thor-
ough study of the scierttific bteratt0e and an
interpncegicin of «raij3bie data by qualified
quantitative gesietichNs.
The scientific evaluation should review

the biology of the species,
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the biological nature of charac-
teristics potentially affecting the
economics of production,

the degree of heredity  heritability
estimates! for all potentially impor-
tant characters,

possible correlations between per-
formance characters,

the relative importance of all iden-
tified characters to the economics of
production, and

the potentially limited genetic mate-
rial required for the program.

Genetic material may be limited by importa-
tion regulations, current numbers of stocks
used by farmers and the domestication level
of available stocks.

The selective breeding program should in-
clude replicate selection lines  broodstocks!.
An unselected control line should be in-
cluded if it involves a new species, a new
approach or a demonstration and feasibility
research effort. Replication is important for
monitoring selection responses, providing
genetic information to improve the selection
program and for validating results. The un-
selected control hne will identify changes in
performa~ due to environmental Auctua-
tions that might otherwise be interpreted as
genetic changes.

» Assess potential production system, set mar-
ket objectives and evaluate availabie stocks.

It is extremely important that industry pro-
duction systems and market objectives be
carefully examined for both current opera-
tions and anticipated future changes. This
information is essential for defining sound

breeding objectives, Program goals must be
specifically designed to define the charac
teflstlcs  performance traits! that will be the
targets of selection and to improve perform
ance and economic gain for the industry.

Improved growth rate is the fish breeder's
most commonly pursued goal, and discus-
sion of this performance trait exernplifies
why breeding goals must be specifically de-
fined. Growth rate can be described in a

nuinber of ways, but the only genetically and
biologically meaningful definition is "the
change in body size observed over a specified
growing period." For example, the trait for
carp growth rate could be defined as weight
gain seen during the second summer of rear-
ing. This would require that both the begin-
ning and ending dates be specified, with
growth calculated as the gain in weight of
individual fish  or families of fish! over this
specified time interval. Body weight at a
specified time or size should not be used as
a rncmure of growth rate. Rather, since
larger body size can be achieved through
changes in growth rate at various points
during the life of the fish, body weight is
simply the body size at the specified time.
For example, larger tilapia could be pro-
duced by faster growth during the juvenile
stage, with little change in growth rate during
later stages � just prior to market size.
Thus, selection for body weight wiU be ef-
fective in improving growth only for those
cases in which selection wiH reduce the time
required to grow fish to market size. In these
cases, either the lifewycle stage at which
changes in growth occur is not important in
the production system, or available scientific
information indicates that changes in growth
with greatest economic impacts can be ex-
pected during the stage of production with
greatest economic impact.
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Once breeding goals have been defined for
the production system and market objectives
identified, all available genetic material in
the form of stocks or strains, should be
evaluated for its appropriateness to the
breeding goals. It is important to begin the
selection program with a stock that meets the
industry's performance objectives as closely
as possible. Following evaluation of per-
formance, the most productive stock s! are
chosen to form the initial broodstock  re-
ferred to as the base populations!.

It is possible to design a simple selection
program using only a single base population
or a more complex program using two or
more populations. With the latter system,
the objective is usually to improve parallel
lines  broodstocks! for different perform-
ance characters with the intent of combining
the lines for production through cross-breed-
ing.

If a single stock is chosen, then a relatively
large sample of individuals should be ob-
tained to Form the base population. The size
of the initial sample should be sufHcient to
ensure a broad sampling of the genetic ma-
terial possessed by the donor stock.

If more than one stock is chosen to form the
base population, the stocks should be crossed
in all combinations and then interbred as a
closed population for one or two generations
prior to initiating selection. This process
ensures that genetic inaterial contributed by
each stock is mixed before the selection of
desirable individuals.

» Choose a selection method and mating
system.

The operation of a selection program in-
volves two steps per generation: �! selecting
superior individuals to parent the next gen-
eration  referred to as the selection method!;

and �! mating the selected individuals to
produce the next generation of individuals
 referred to as the mating system!. The first
step defines the way the fish will be ranked
in terms of performance. The second step
determines the method used to produce eggs
 seed!. The mating system can �! be part of
the production system, in which case all
production is from the eggs of selected par-
ents; or �! produce on! y eggs that will form
the next generation of selected broodstock.
In the second case, eggs for production must
be obtained through a multiplication step,
which can include the cross-breeding of se-
lected broodstocks.

There are several different selection methods
that can be used, and the decision between
them is based on which approach is expected
to provide the most efficient response.
Briefly stated, the choices available to fish
breeders include:

Mass Selection - selection of indi-
viduals based solely on the perform-
ance of the individual fish,

Family Selection - selection of
families based on the average per-
formance of all family members,

Within-Family SeleNion - selec-
tion of individuals within fainilies
based on the performance of indi-
vidual fish relative to the average
performance of their family mem-
bers,

Combined Selection - a specific
combination of family and within-
family selection, and

Breeding Value Selection - selec-
tion based on estimated true breed-
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ing value of individuals obtained
from a linear inodels statistical pr~
cedure.

All selection methods  except mass selec-
tion! require that the breeding population be
pedigreed  individual 6sh marked for identi-
fication!. Although mass selection can be
performed without pedigree data, the lack of
information upon which to judge the ancestry
of individual fish will result in a slower

selection response and inay produce a re-
sponse rate that is not economically viable.

Superior  selected! individuals must be
mated to produce the progeny for the next
generation of improved broodstock. A nurn-
ber of mating systems might be used, includ-
ing random mating, assortative mating and
cross-breeding. Random mating i s the most
popular system. Selected males are mated
randomly with selected females. This can be
done by mating the fish in single pairs and
producing full-sib fainilies. Assortative
mating involves mating the best selected
males with the best selected females in rank
order. This method is desirable when a large
number of broodstock are used to provide
both the future selected progeny and seed for
future production. Selected future progeny
are taken from matings among the best indi-
viduals. Production eggs are obtained from
the lower ranking fish.

To enhance the effectiveness of the selection
method, regardless of whether mating is
random or assortative, it is generally desir-
able to establish families of both half- and
fuilwibs within the selected broodstock. In
these cases, the families are produced by
niating each male to more than one female,
usually at random. If there is concern about
the rate of inbreeding or the desire to prevent
inbreeding in early generations af selected
parents and their progeny, the random mat-

ing method can be modified to eliminate
matings among half- and full-sibs.

The cross-breeding method of mating is used
to produce eggs whenever it is desirable to
combine genetic material from more than
one selected broodstock source. Selection
tnethods that produce special lines for s~
cific performance traits in separate brood-
stocks must use cross-breeding for seed pro-
duction. However, crossbreeding cannot
be used to produce future generations of the
selected broodstocks. For example, in one
line a selection program could be set up to
select for iinproved body size at a specific
age, and in a parallel line selection cauld be
for improved survival. Eggs for production
are then obtained by crossing males froin one
selected line with females from the second
selected line. However, the pure lines  se-
lected broodstocks! must be maintained by
mating selected males and females within
each line.

» odine a rearing and testing system,

Rearing and testing systems will determine
the kind of data used to rank fish perform-
ance. The rearing system should reflect
industry use; however, it is often inore de-
sirable to rear fish at the research station and
at test stations located on cooperating farms,
Rearing at the research station will provide
detailed information on broodstock perform-
ance for traits of direct interest for selection,
as well as on other traits being monitored.
The use of test stations ensures that brood-
stock are regularly tested for selected traits
of interest under farm conditions. The infor-
mation from the two sources can be used to

rank the fish for selec6on.

Defining rearing and testing systesns in-
volves identifying the types of rearing con-
tainers  i.e., tanks, raceways, net peas!,
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rearing densities, seasons or stages of life-
cycle for the test  i, e., complete life cycle,
final stage growth, first and second rnatura-
tion! and length of test periods  i,e,, full
suminer growout, 120-day test period,
through first maturation!. The test also de-
terrnines the number of fish tested, including
total number of individuals and families. In
addition, the test design must include the
number of fish to be selected.

The intensity of selection will be determined
by the total number of fish tested relative to
the number selected, The total number of
fish tested will be determined by the capacity
of the rearing and testing systein, while the
number of fish selected will be determined

primarily by the number of females required
to provide the appropriate number of eggs.
To ensure that selected individuals in sea-

sonal spawning species  i.e., salmon, trout!
of both sexes inature at the same time during
the spawning season, it may be necessary to
select a larger nuinber of individuals than
needed to meet egg requirements. However,
this should be avoided if possible.

» Develop protocols for data collection.

Performance traits must be precisely de-
scribed and defmed, relative to when and
how performance will be measured. The
description defines the specific genes, or
genotypes, that control performance traits.
To evaluate the full effects of the selection

program on overall net performance of
broodstock, protocols should be developed
for traits of interest in the selection program
 traits used to rank Ash for selection! and
monitored traits.

To achieve a proper trait description data
collection protocols must properly «ect the
performance traits as defiried for productilt
systems and market objectives. I'or exam-

pie, if the selection p~lram goal was to
increase body size of salmon at market titne,
setting up a prateuQ to measure body weight
at the end of a two-year growth period
would define a different performance trait
than a protocol to meiisure body length at the
end of a twDyear growout period. Sitni-
larly, a protocol to measure body weight at
the end of one year would define a third
perforiaaitce trait. The most appropriate
measure of body ize will depend on the
objectives of the progratn. If the salmon are
sold  niarketed! and valued by weight, thea
measuring body weight would define a trait
more reflective of the product to be mar-
keted. Conversely, a protocol based on body
length would be more appropriate for a mar-
ket in which value is based on body length.

Deciding when measurements should be
taken  e.g., at the end of one or two years!
depends on the market and the genetic cor-
relation ainong traits. If the stock requires
two years to reach market size, then rneas-
uring body size at market tune directly
reflects the production objective. Improving
market size at two years, based onmaisuring
body weight at one year, would be successful
lf tllcfc was a high genetic correlation be-
tween body weight at the two ages. Short-
ening the data collection period may reduce
the time required ao complete the selection
of superior individuals, thus reducing the
cost of rearing.

The data collection syston should not only
identify and measure perfixmance for the
trait under selection, but also rnoiutor eco-
nornically signi6cant perforinaiice traits not
under selectitat. These non-selected traits
should be careMly defined and data col-
lected at the appropriate interval as an essen-
tial part of rntwi8Ãing the overall effects of
selection. One of morc of these traits may
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negatively change as a correlated response to
selection. For example, selection for larger
body weight at a specific age or time could
result in correlated changes in age at first
maturity. If these changes becoine economi-
cally significant, the selection program
should be modified to prevent the continued
accumulation of detritnental efFects on net

performance of the stock � possibly by in-
cluding additional traits as selection criteria.

» Establish data collection method.

Establishment of an effective and eAicient

data recording method is one aspect af selec-
tion programs that is often neglected. Key
design aspects of the data collection method
include identi fication of fish, maintenance of
pedigree information, ease of access to data
used in inaking selection decisions, computer
maintenance of data files and cornpatibi!ity
of data type and forinat with data analysis
programs.

Fish identification is particular! y important
tn evaluating results and identifying neces-
sary modifications to the selection prograin,
because it is possible for genetic correlations
between traits to change as selection ad-
vances. For example, selection. to improve
two-year body weight based on perforinance
at one year could initially be effective due to
a high positive genetic correlation. How-
ever, bemuse selection changes gene fre-
quencies, it is possible that the correlation
between the two traits could deteriorate to an
unacceptable level aAer a few generations.

A large amount of data will be generated as
a selection program progresses. This infor-
mation should not be lost because of poor
data recording and storage methodologies.
Data can be used to estimate genetic paranie-
ters specific to the program's broodstock and
potentially reveal facts not available in the
scientific literature. In addition, parameter
estimates for these data will be more appli-
cable to the broodstock under selection than

estimates contained in published literature.
Finally, the genetic information will be valu-
able for monitoring selection progress and
defining specific and essential modifications
to the selection program.

» Design a regular evaluation procedure.

The program should be monitored frequently
during the initial phases. In fact, following
the order of activities given in these guide-
lines, it inay be necessary to undertake one
or more iterations of the program design
even before selection is initiated. It is oAen
difFicult to anticipate each step in advance.

Once selection is initiated, changes should
not be undertaken until at least two genera-
tions of selection have been completed, un-
less a major problem is identified. Short-
term responses may reflect randoin chance
events. When tnodification appears neces-

sary, the program should be evaluated by
reviewing each activity outlined in these
guidelines. It is also important to identify
how modification decisions will be made,
particularly with regard to involving the fish
farmers who are associated with the pro-
gram.
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Certetic Conservation Issues Related to
Stock Enhancement

This discussion group focused on genetic
conservation issues related to stock enhance-

rnent. Stock enhancement program have
been developed and implemented in many
countries around the world. The group ap-
proached this topic by: �! citing examples
of stock enhancement programs, �! discuss-
ing the different approaches to stock en-
hancement and �! discussing the purpose of
stock enhancement. The moderators for Gus

discussion group were James Shaklee and
Kenneth Leber.

After hearing a few examples, it bemnre
clear that the definition for enhancement

varies from place to place. The rnoderators,
therefore, suggested the following definition
of stock enhancement: An increase in the

nwnber offish in the naauul environment by
an artrficial means. Enhancement was fur-
ther defined in the session to address only
enhancement of native or endemic species.
However, a number af enhancement pro-
grams for exotic species were discussed.

i Examples of Stock Enhancement Prograins
In the southern United States, several states
near the Gulf of Mexico have initiated stock
enharswment programs to increase the catch
of red drum {Sciaenops oceHata! by recrea-
tional fishermen. Hatcheries have been ad-
dressing the public's concern about the lim-
ited numbers of broodstock used to produce
the fry that are released into the Gulf.

Dr. Taniguchi discussed several stock en-
hancement efforts underway for many difier-
ent spo~ af fishes, crustaceans and mol-
luscs in Japan. One of the species wilh
many millions of fish released over the years

is red sea bream  Pagrls nwjor!. Until
recently, very little data have been collected
an the impact of these enitancerm,nt pro-
grams. A positive impact resuming fmrn the
red sea bream enharrcement program in
Rtgoslhinra IIay, was recently dormrnented.
ScaSop enlrancrmemt in Holdraido was also
discussed. Scallop seedstock were released
and the natural production inrzeased signifi-
cantly. In fact, the n rturai production in-
creased so much that scrLliop sosdstock are
no longer released in the area. There are also
successful large-scale errhancement efforts
for ayu  Pkeogrossus aNvtlis! u~way,
which are publicly supported by fishermen
in Japatr.

Many species of ornamental fish are col-
lected and sold in the southea!k Asian aquar-
iurn trade. In Sinl~xe and ehrewhere,
there are ef'forts underway to develop captive
breeding terMzlogy for sever8 ornamental
fishes. The goal is to relieve the harvest
pressure on wiM stocks by producing fish for
the aquarium trade in captive breeding pr~
grarlls.

Overfishing in Vietnam's Red River has sig-
nificantly reduced fish pcyulatirms, and de-
spi.te eahancenrent efforts to replenish Red
River fishes such as silver carp, bighead
cary, mud carp and tilapia, the populations
have not increasel. This is prolmrMy be~<
the size and number> of released fish were
too small. Enhanameat efforts in reservoirs
with the same species have been more suc-
cessful.

In China, there are ~entl kinds of enhance-
neat e5prts uridenvay: hatchery re~
proles to meet increased fishery dr
mands; prot';uns to overcome reproduction
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dispersal barriers posed by dams; programs
to introduce new species to lakes, rivers alld
bays; and programs to enhance production
from land+ased aquaculture. A carp en-
hancement program was started on the Yang-
tze River because of concerns about isolating
potential breeding populations by dams. The
Yangtze River enhancement program in-
volves collecbon of wild broodstock and
hatchery production of fry, which are re-
leased into the river. Many fishes, including
Chinese carps and sturgeon, are released to
meet fishery demands. A number of exotics
have been introduced into China's rivers,
reservoirs and streams, including icefish in
Taihu Lake and smelt fish in northern China.
Enhanced production goals for aquaculture
include increased production through selec-
tion of the best spawners and increased low
temperature tolerance of a species through
genetic manipu! ation.

In Thailand, there is a stock enhancement
program for economically i mportant species,
including shrimp and fish. About 75 million
fry of all species were produced and released
in 1989. Thailand has regulations to limit
catches of gravid fish or shriinp during the
spawning season. There is also an enhance-
ment effort to produce and release penaeid
shrimp because the natural penaeid popu}a-
tions are declining,

In Indonesia, tilapia and carp have been
introduced and released for a variety of rea-
sons. There have been indirect enhancement
efFects where cage-cultured fish escape and
reproduce in lakes or bays.

An &~c Institute research program in
Hawaii has been investigating the impacts of
stock enhancement on mullet  Mggil
cepiIrratsrs! populations. The goal is to evalu-
ate the eff'ectiveness of enhancing endemic

stocks of this species. Results have shown
that enhancement can significantly increase
coast@ mullet populations and that carrying
capacities can support the increased produc-
tion.

Enhancement efforts in Norway began in the
1$00s with salmonids and cod. Large num-
bers of small fish were released in the 1930s,
but when the impact of the enhancement
program was examined, the Norwegian gov-
ernrnent stopped the releases. More recently
�980s!, an inshore cod broodstock popula-
tion was used to produce fry for release, The
15-20 gram cod  C~adus rrrorIrla! were re-
leased inshore and recapture data showed
that the majority of the fish stayed within 2
km of the release point. This demonstrated
that enhancement can increase the coastal

cod populations.

~ Approaches to Stock Bsaiancement
The stock enhancement examples discussed
in this section show that two different ap-
proaches have been used for fishes around
the world The first approach is the inten-
tional relocation of fish stocks from one
region to enhance stocks in another region.
The second is to collect local broodstock
from a particular location for enhancement
purposes and to release their progeny into the
source region. The genetic risk to the natural
stocks will vary depending on which ap-
proach is used. The intentional movement
of fish between regions has the potential to
change the genetic characteristics of the local
population. Further discussion is need.ed to
determine which is the best approach.

The land-locked ayu enhancement programs
in Japan have involved the movement of
stocks between different regions and habi-
tats. Dr. Taniguchi indicated that the resul ts
have been very positive; populations have
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increased and adapted to their new environ-
ment,

Concerns about the impact of domestication
selection, or the decreased fitness of will
populations because of exposure to the hatch-
ery environinent, may be overestiinated.
Assuming that the genetic resources are
properly managed, several generations in the
hatchery may have a minimal impact on the
overall gene frequency. The genetic impact
could be more significant, however, if anew
genotype was brought in from another region
to enhance a local population. The genetic
risks and benefits of each approach should
be evaluated before a decision is made,

~ Purpose of Stock Enhancement
Stock enhancement programs have been im-
pleinented in response to reduced fish popu-
lations that resulted from environmental
changes and overfishing.

In response to environmental or habitat
changes  e,g., construction of hydroelectric
plants!, stock enhancement can be effective,
In inany cases, it appears that the local gene
pool is able to deal with these environmental
changes and that given enough time, adapta-
tion occurs.

Overfi shing may cause significant losses of
genetic variation. Ricker  l 981! has pre-
sented data suggesting that fishing efforts
have caused dramatic changes in the average
size and age of Pacific salmon populatiotI.
A fishery can affect both within-population
variability and among-population variabil-
ity

It also was suggested that stock enhancement
could create fisheries or new populations
where they do not presently exist. Preserves
for wild stocks could then be established in
locations away from the fisheries. In south-

eLstern Alaska, fir esmnple, the chiaook
salnion fishery was overfished and in the
1980s, a stock enhsgicetnent prograin was
established to produce and release hatcliery
fish to replace the wild~ fishery, In this
case, the enhanciment program was protect-
ing against the ines of among-stock genetic
variability.

Stock cnhiincement was discussed as a means
of complementing wild production and sta-
bilizing fisheries, Alaska's Prince William
Sound and Iceland were cited as examples,
The specifics on the Prince William Sound
sea ranching program are presented in the
paper by William Smoker  this volume!. A
private sea ranching program for selectively-
bred Atlantic salmon is being developed in
Iceland, It is hoped that His selection pro-
gram will increase maximum sustainable
yields of wild Atlantic salmon stocks in
Iceland.

Reference:
Ricker, W.E. 19$1. Changes ia the average

size aad average age of Pacific sahnon, Carr,
J Fish. Aquas. Sa. 35:163&1656

A uacuNts re and Wild Stock interaction

This discussion session focused on the inter-
actions between cultured and wild stocks.
The discussion began with a call for exam-
ples of speciftc genetic effects of cultured
stocks on wild populations, TIte moderators
noted at the iaitset that direct evidence for a
negative itnpact of cultured stocks on wild
populations Is bmited and concefrls about
impact may be based largely on hypothttical
situations. The moderators for this discus-
sion group were Williain Smoker and
Nobuhiko Taniguchi.
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~ Exansples of lsnpact of Cultused Stocks
on wslld ~

One potential example of a negative impact
is a centralized Scandinavian facility that
cultured brown trout  Rzlmo fnrIIa!, col-
lected from a single source, and then stocked
them in freshwater systeins throughout the
country. It was suggested that the wild
stocks were overwhelmed by cultured
stocks, and that a subsequent population
crash may have resulted from the enhance-
rnent eFort,

In China, cultured hybrid carp have been
stocked directly in natural systems or have
escaped from cages in well developed
aquaculture areas. Consequently, many
wild carp populations have been destroyed.
As a result of the 1991 Yangtze Ri ver flood,
many carp escaped. Though their impact is
unknown today, wild common carp popula-
tions are found only in a few areas of China
 northeast portion of the Yellow River and
in some Mongolian lakes!.

The introduction of icefish in Mongolian
lakes of China demonstrates a negative irn-
pact on an entire ecosystem. Although ice-
fish populations increased following its in-
troduction, other fi sh and shrimp popul ations
in the lakes decreased. A negative impact on
the ecosystem has not yet been documented
for grass carp introduction, but some re-
searchers believe it may have a negative
impact in the future.

In Thailand, a population decrease of a native
species, Ckxrias barracks, was observed
following the release/escape of a hybrid cat-
fish  C, naucrocephalus X African walking
catfish!.

It was suggested that the discussion be con-
fined to changes in genetic structure of popu-
lations, instead of indulging in examples of

ecological competition for food or space.
The moderator s! stated that the loss of an
entire gene pool is a change in the genetic
structure of a population.

Genetic interactions between cultured and

wild Atlantic salmon  Salmo sacr! stocks in
Norway is a point of concern for aquacultur-
ists. A few years ago there were many
salmon escapes from floating net pens due to
winter storms. Later, sick fish were found
in the rivers; however, there was no direct
evidence linking the disease problem to the
escaped cultured stocks. There has also been
a problein with the parasite, Gyrodactyhrs
salaris, and although there is some eviden.ce
of its introduction through cultured fish, it i s
also possible that the parasite was present in
the natural system before the escapes. In
response to these incidences, Norway has
adopted farin construction regulations to
guard against the escape of cultured fish.

Due to intentional introductions or uninten-

tional escapes of fish, there are several ex-
arnples of genetic structure changes in local
stocks. In Ireland, there is direct genetic
evidence that escaped Atlantic salmon have
successfully reproduced with local stocks.
The introduced genes have been found in the
local population. In Texas and the rest of the
southern United States, there are introduced
large- and/or smallm auth bass  &i cropferus!
populations that have hybridized with local
stocks. In some locations, the hybrids are
less fit, and in others, they are more fit than
the non-hybridized stocks. In Colorado, the
local gene pool has been affected by the
introduction of rainbow  Oncorhynclmrs myk-
iss! and cutthroat trout  O. cIarki!. Both
intra- and interspecific variation have been
observed, In these three cases, negative
impacts have not necessarily been docu-
mented, but there is evidence to indicate
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changes in the gene pools. Some conference
participants noted that an increase in the gene
pool variation is not necessarily negative.

arias batrachas was introduced to the Phil-

ippines in the 1980s and similar to Thailand,
the native species, C. macrocephalrcs, has
almost disappeared. Now African catfish
are being farmed and although there are no
reports of escapes, it is expected that it will
happen eventually. A well documented re-
lease involves Oreochromis >mesartrbica  the
so-called native species of tilapia! and O.
nilbtico  the introduced species!, Initially
farmers were pleased with the performance
of O. nilotica, but introgression wss tater
documented when the species hybridized
with 0. mossambicu.

In Vietnam, there is a big problem with
interspecific hybridization between Viet-
narMse silver carp and Chinese silver carp.
The hybrids, not the pwe native silver carp,
have been found in the major river systenu.
It is possible that the Vietnamese silver carp
genetic resource has been lost,

Red sea bream have been cultured in Japan
for inany years. Breeding guidelines, which
recommended that a large number of parent
fish be used for seed production, were devel-
oped in 1980, Genetic variations of hatchery
and wild populations were later monitored
from 24 locations, where a 10/i loss in the
genetic variability of the hatchery popuis-
tiims was recorded, In Japan, this rate of
loss may be acceptable.

~ ls Geraetic Change Always Iadh
Aft@ reviewing the participants' comments
about genetic interaction, Graham Gall noted
that two extreme examples were presented:
James Shaklee cited trout and bass hybridi-
zation in the United States as documented
genetic structural changes in the local stocks.

Shaklee noted that although 6tness changes
have not been measured, if wild stocks are
fit, then changes in genetic strui~e will
decrease fitness; Trygve Gjedrern cited ge.
netic interactions heaven Norway's sisgle
highly' ected cultured Atlarrti c salmon and
wild Atlantic salmon ~. The genetic
variability between these two stocks ranges
from 1&/i. Gjedrem believes that a con-
stant level of escapes over a long period will
eventually reduce the genetic variation of the
wild population and that escapes should be
avoided, He also believes that it is dificult
to change the gene frequency of wild popu-
lations and that natural selection will limit
the irnpsct of cultured escapees on wild
populations. However, some chanlle is iiot
nccesssrily negative.

Because 75Ye of Norway's farmed Ash pro-
ducbon comes fran one genetic stock, par-
ticipants supported that producers might be
courting disaster, The necesiiary genetic
variability to survive potential disasters,
such as disease or enviroiuncntml changes,
may not be available. Gjedrem cminteredby
saying that Norway has enough strain diver-
sity to respand to change, Eric Hallerman,
howler, noted that researchers don't ktiow
how much of s genetic load this population
can withstand.

Graham Gall concluded that to evaluate the
impact of cultured fish on wild ~ the
public snd fishery managers must be per-
suaded to conduct experiments. Though this
puts wild populations at risk, some risk is
required to prevent future disaster.
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Guidelines for Genetic Resource

Managetnent in Stock Enhancement
Pro rams

These guidelines outlirie the steps involved
in estabhshing a stock enhancement program
that includes genetic resource management
as a priority. Stock enhancement programs
are defined here as programs that obtain
broodstock or juveniles directly from exist-
ing wild population s! of a target species for
the purpose of releasing the progeny back
into the wild to supplement or replenish
existing population s!.

The objectives of stock enhancement pro-
grams should be clearly defined and under-
stood prior to full-scale implementation. The
group decided that the introduction of exotic
species, transfer of stocks and hatchery-re-
lease programs to mitigate the effects of
habitat loss should not be considered "en-

hancement" for the purposes of these guide-
lines.

The genetic structure of wild stocks targeted
for enhancement should be identified and

managed according to objectives of the en-
hancement program. In the interest of both
production aquaculture and conservation, ef-
fort must be made to maintain genetic diver-
sity.

The following principles should be consid-
ered before a stock enhancement program is
implemented;

Any selective manipulation of stock abttn-
dances can residt in a genetic change in the
pqpclatian. Stock enhancement efforts will
effect the genetics of natural stocks if gene
flow occurs between cultured and wild
stocks, This could be due in part to random
driR effects that result from a small number

of parents in the captive stocks. Founder
effects can result in the loss of rare alleles

from the cultured stocks or an increase in

rare alleles in the wild stocks. When stock

transfers occur, genes adaptive at one loca-
tion may result in reduced fitness at another
F or example, the timing of spawning migra-
tions tnay not coincide with environmental
conditions required for spawning in the new
location.

Likewise, selective removal of individuals
from a populatiori through fishing can also
affect population fitness. For exainple, fre-
quencies of alleles controlling rapid growth
could be reduced in a stock as a consequence
of size-selective fishing or genetic variability
in habitat selection can also be modified by
site-selective fishing. Thus, the genetic con-
sequences of exploitation must be considered
when plarming and evaluating genetic goals
and objectives of stock enhancement.

Stock enhancement must consider gene con-
servation. Loss of genetic variability in wild
stocks can have two important consequences:
�! long-term loss of fitness and production
in natural populations, and �! short-term
loss of genetic resources for domestication
in enhancement and aquaculture. Careful
protocols can reduce the loss of genetic re-
sources needed for both wild and farmed

stocks to adapt to environmental changes.

Monitoring and evaluation are essential for
long-term success of stock enhancement.
Genetic monitoring includes an initial inven-
tory of wild stock genetic resources and
periodic characterization to evaluate any
changes in gene frequencies following hatch-
ery releases.

~ Guidelines

These guidelines were initially developed
during a workshop discussion group and
later significantly expanded by Kenneth Le-
ber, with input fram William Smoker. Mod-
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Table 2. Guidelines for Developing a
Genetic Management Plan for Ihe Target
Species-

erators for this discussion group were Gra-
ham Gall and Supattra Uraiwan.

There are three sets of guiddines included:
Guidelines for Developing a Genetic Man-
agernent Plan for the Target Species  Table
2!, Guidelines for Sampling Hatchery
Broodstock Material from Natural Popula-
tions  Table 3! and Guidelines for Manage-
ment and Operation of the Hatchery arid
Production System  Table 4!. For a more
detailed overview of hatchery guidelines for
genetic concepts pertaining to enhancement,
broodstock collection, spawning, rearing
and release procedures, sce Kapuscinski and
Miller �993!.

~ Gu41elines for Developing a Genetic
h4nagement Plara for the Target Species

» Define the status of the target stock

Inventory the population genetic structure
 e.g., by biochemical assays! and determine
whether subpopulations exist within the eco-
systern affected by enhancement.

s Define the harvest and genetic goals of the
enhancement program

For CLample, is the goal strictly to keep
existing natural genetic variabihty intact?
Or is the goal to provide marlretable fish'?
Identify the desired bahmce of hatchery and
wild stocks  e.g., %:50 or 90: 10!. The for-
mer requires a careful breeding phtn that
avoids selection, the latter requires isahdtxt
from wild-stock tcsources.

» identify and quantify genetic risks and can-
serluences

If gene flow from hatchery to wild stocks is
anticipated, then wild stock allele frequen-
cies couM change. Since the array of allele
frequencies in the wild stock is adaptive,
changes couM result in decreased fitness of
the population.

» Define an enhancement strategy

Release strategies can affect the impact of
enhancement efforts on the genetic stnicture
of a population. Release strategies include
factors such as size at release and release
titne and location. Studies have shown that
post-release survival is often directly related
to release size The goal is to release the
smallest size that is biologically and eco-
nomically feasible in order to minimize un-
intentional genetic selection in the hatchery.

Choice of icky site can be a critical factor
in mntrolling the impact of gene flow froin
hatchery to wild stocks. Using release site to
isohle breeding stocks can have at least two
significant impacts on a wild stocks: �! it
can greatly reduce the pfobablhty of gene
flow fmm hatchery to wild fish, and �! it
can reduce the potential for over harvest of
wild stocks through "mixed-stock harvest.'

Harvrmt levels are generally regulated based
on stock abundance. %hen abundances atc
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high, larger catches are allowed and when
abundances fall below a certain level re-
quired to maintain maximum sustainable
yield, the fishery may be closed. When
hatchery and wild stocks are mixed, allow-
able harvest rates are generally increased to
take advantage of the greater yidds possible
through the harvest of hatchery fish. This can
lead to unintentional overfishing of the wild
stock. In the extreme case, abundances of
wild broodstock could be reduced to levels
well below what is needed to maintain ge-
netic diversity and/or stock survival.

One mechanism to conserve genetic diversity
of endangered or severely depleted stocks is
to target a fishery on an isolated hatchery
stock and thereby reduce harvest pressure on
the wild stock. This requires an under-
standing of dispersal patterns and migration
behavior of hatchery stocks in the wild and
may not be applicable to wide ranging marine
stocks. This approach has the greatest poten-
tial as a management tool for species with
low dispersal rates that return to a specific
breeding habitat or at a specific time of year.

» Implement a monitoring and evaluation
program

Several steps are needed to evaluate enhance-
ment effects and monitor gene flow from
hatchery stocks to wild populations.

Determine wi! d stock genetic vari-
ability prior to release of hatchery
stocks. This information will pro-
vide a baseline for comparison after
a stock enhancement program is im-
plemented. Recent advances in
isozyme and DNA marker method-
ologies provide basic tools for char-
acterizing population genetic
terence.

Dllcllllion Gr ~rj

Evaluate the genetic structure of the
breeding population that will be
used to propagate fish for release.
Comparison of allele frequencies in
the hatchery with those of the wild
stock will guide decisions about 'ef-
fective population size' and collec-
tion sites for the hatchery
broodstock.

Evaluate the genetic structure of the
F > generation produced for release
into the wild. This will allow assess-
inent of whether spawning or rear-
ing protocols have led to detectable
genetic changes. This might also
reveal whether selection in the

hatchery has made a significant im-
pact on the genetic structure of the
progeny to be released.

Conduct periodic monitoring of the
genetic structure of the wild stocks
that may experience gene flow &om
hatchery stocks. This will provide a
feedback mechanism, subsequent to
the initiation of a stock enhancement
program, which can be used to re-
fine or alter hatchery practices in
order to achieve conservation of
wild stock genetics.

» Outline research needs and objectives

Research activities should include an evalu-
ation of the critical unaxtainties related to
genetic impact of gene flow between hatch-
ery and wild stocks, Marking systems used
to identify hatchery fish can be used to
evaluate impacts of various hatchery or re-
lease variables and provide a constant source
of new information about the impact of
hatchery releases. Coded-wire tags provide
an effective mechanism for evaluating as-
sumptions about survival ofhatchery fish and
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~~t mixing or isolation of hatchery
~ wild stocks. Genetic markerse how~~>

b ~ to iden ti fy offspring fronl hatch
ery rele;ases and evaluate the extent of inter-
breeding between hatchery and wild stocks.

» Maintain adequate elective population size
to minimize random genetic change

~ Avoid domestication of stocks
Donsestication of stocks shoukl be avoided if

~tion is a priority and if restoration
of stod5 is a goal. Concerns indude se
tion in culture systems and effects of the
physical environment.
» Consider ihe use of genetic markers

iarkers wiH enable the identifica- ~: niarkers
lestion of'the "enhi xd product. Exarnp

I~gg 3. Guidelines fot Sarnplirrg Hatchery
g oorhrtodr fram Natural Popu4tiona

~ Develop a feedback mechanism

'fbe feedback loop between the monitoring
and assessment activities and the hatchery
management activities is a key management
requirement that allows enh;incernent pro-
grams to adapt to changing envirortmenial
and enhancement effects. Objectives and
management strategies shouM be refocused
to incrxgerate new information as research
results show what works and what doesn' t

work among the various enhancement tactics
used to mariage genetic impacts.

ua~nes for Samptirrg Hatchery ttrood-
saxk f~ Na~ Pop 46ms

» Sample the full range of phenotypic diver-
sity within the managed unit

This approach should be foUowed wtienever
the goal of the enhancement program is to
suppleinent or rebuild an existing stock- lf
the strategy is to enhanrm harvest yields
an isolated cultured shock, samphng stra+0
may be designed to co~ a s~ of the final
phenc4fpe range. This may require

viduals either from very early or ~
very late returns of migs» spawne ~
order to isolate hatchery and wild ~
based on the timing of spawning "gra~

n a systematic format, sample ran
d lyf th m~e'd

Sample to achieve an effective
population size of at least 200 �00
female and 100 males!.

Have a geneticist review the sainpling plan
Samphng strategies include:  a! sampling a
single doinesticated brexLeek in a kcalized
region, in cases where the objective is long-
term fisheries enhancement  e.g., ocean
ranching of free ranging hatchery fish!,  b!
frequent sampling of wild populatioM, in
cases where conservation is a priority. This
strategy increa!res the pnababihty of includ-
ing rare aHeles in the captive broodstocR.

~ Guidelines for rwanagement and apera-
bon af the hatchery «Ml production ala-
terrr

a Avoid inbreeding, except when desired

To avoid inbreedmg, the appropriate captive
broodsiock population size nlust be deter-
mined and the pedilpze information for the
captive broodstock must be maintained and
used to guide spawluflg piacslxs.
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where this strategy is being developed or has
been used are cod enhancement in Norway,
red drum enhancement in Texas, U S.A. and
Pacific salmon enhancement in Alaska and

Washington, U.S.A.

» Use selective breeding only when captive
culture or ocean ranching of domesticated
stocks is the goal and when the conse-
quences are well understood

It should be recognized that the use of do-
rnesticated or selectively bred stocks could
lead to a substantial decline of wild stock

abundances as a result of interbreeding of
wild and hatchery fish. Reproductive isola-
tion of ocean-ranched and wild stocks should

be a goal in the management of ocean-
ranched production systems.

» Monitor and respond to gene flow from
hatchery to wild stocks

If conservation is the goal, then gene flow
from hatchery to wild populations must be
monitored. Corrective measures are needed

if the genetic structure of hatchery stocks are
significant}y different from wild stocks and
there is gene f}ow from hatchery to wild
stocks.

» Minimize genetic selection in the hatch-

Selection can be avoided by reviewing hatch-
ery-managernettt and operatiOnal practiceS
that ptvt;un to culling excess production,
restricting reproductive period, mating
scheme/mating system control and distribut-
ing pedigreed individuals randomly through-

D>scuse>on Crou Sumrnanea

Table 4 Guide4nes for Management ane}
Operation of Hatchery and Proc4ction System.

out the rearing facility. Just because you
may have 150 broodstock in the spawning
system doesn't ensure they all have an equal
genetic contribution to progeny. To remove
bias and increase likelihood of equal contri-
bution from each parent, isolate spawning
females into separate spawmng tanks and use
an equal number of fertilized eggs from each
female.

» Evaluate how to improve survival and be-
havior under natural conditions

Reference:
Kapuscinski, A.R. and L.M. Miller, l993. Ge-

netic Hatchery Guidel ines for the
YakimafKlickitat Fisheries Project. Public
Review Dry Report. 75 pp.
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Tuesday, May 4, 1993

9:00 am Dr. William Hershberger
University of Washington

9:45 a Mr. Sua 1.1

Shanghai Fisheries University-
People's Republic of China

10:45 am Dr, William Smoker

University of Alaska

11;30 am Dr. James Shaklee

Washington Department of Fisheries

2:00 pm Discussion Group C

3:30 pm Discussion Group D

Genetic Resources for Future Fi nfrsh
Aquaculture

A Review of Genetic Conservation and
Practices irr China

Management of Pactfrc Salmon atrd
Artificial Enhancement Pmgrams

Genetic Conservation Programs for
washington State Salmon: Enhancement
and Management

Aquaculture and fVi ld Stock Interaction

Genetic Conservation Issues Rehted to
Stock EnhanceInent
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9:60 am Dr. Graham Gall
University of California

9;45 am Dr. Supattra Uraiwan
National Aquacultuxe Genetics
Research Institute - Thailand

i0:45 am Mr. Nobuhiko %miguchi
Kochi University - Jalmn

1/:39am Mrs. Remedios Bolivar
Central Luzon Slate University
in the Philippines

Knowledge Base argt the ~loptntvg of
Fish Breeding and Conservotiott ~tams

A Review of 7haiIand's Rsh Breeding
Prognuns and Corrserwtion Issues

Use of Chromosome Nanjtndated Hsh in
Aquacrdtute in Japce

National Ash Be'eding Pmgrrtnts and
Consenation Issuesin the Phiiippines
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Thursday, May 6, !993

9:00 atm

Mr. Chiagjiaug Wu A Review of Traditional Fish Breeding
Institute of Hydrobiology, Acadeinia Research and Practices in Chi na with
Sinica - People's Republic of China Emphasis on the Use of Genetic Markers

9:45 am

10;45 am

11:30 am

Discussion Group E2:00 pm

Discussion Group F3:30 pm

Dr. William Woltcrs
USDA/ARS Catfish Genetics

Research Unit - Mississippi

Mr. Dequaa Xia
Freshwater Fisheries Research
Institute People's Republic of China

Dr. Eric Hallermau

Virginia Polytechnic Institute &
State University

Channel Catgvh Breeding and Selection
Prograins; Constraints and Future ProsPects

Review of Modern Fish Breeding Research
and Practices in China

Public Policies Regulating the Use of
Transgenic Fish: Current and Future Needs

Conservation Issues Related to Bi otechnology/
Genetic Engineering

Guidelines for Genetic Resource Managentent
in Aquaculture Selection and Stock Enhancement
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Clarias spp. 190, 198
clones 68, 71, 73, 76
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cod 243, 251
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cryopreservation 64, 233
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cutthroat trout 245
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diaHele 23

discus 183
DNA fingerprinting 60, 63, 72, 74

DNA profiles 60
domestication diversity 112
dominance 19

dropsy disease 23
Dungeness chinook 132, 134, 137
Dungeness River 132
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See European Community
eel 171

egg bank 128, 130
electrophoretic 157, 210
electroporation 171
Elopichthys bambusa 50, 55
Endangered Species Act 114, 124
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Epinephelus srallus 175
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epistacy 19
ESA

See Endangered Species Act
European carp 23
extinction 10, 12

fall chinook 114, 122, 130, 137
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See Food and Agriculture Organization
fengzheng mician carp 217
fishery enhancement 11
flounder 231
Flea alba 182
Food and Agriculture Organization 38
freshwater eel 182
freshwater grouper 176
Furong carp 52
furunculosis 22
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Gadur morhua 243
GCRV

See Grass Carp Reovirus
gene bank 54, 60
gene manipulatjon 214
gene repositories 64
gene transfer 82, 209, 219
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genetic engineering 5, 233
Genetic Improvement of Farmed Tilapia
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See Genetic Improvement of Farmed
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glass fish 183
GOI

See Government of Indonesia
goldfish 60, 61, 62, 206

See a1so ornamental fish

Government of Indonesia 183
grass carp 33, 49, 53, 54, 168, 183, 190,

210, 214, 217, 220, 245
Grass Carp Reovirus 207, 211
Green River 126

grey mullet 171, 173
grouper 201
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guidelines 1l0
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See Internaticeal Centre for Living
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See International Development Research
Centre

inbreeding 13, 14, 70, 169, 239, 250
inbreeding coefficient 70, 72
inbreeding depression 5, 60, 1 1 1, 162, 230
Indian major carps 196
Indonesian carp 186
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International Development Rich
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interspecific hybridization 5, 184, 185,
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intraspecific hybridization 5, 184, 185
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Japanese eel 162, 171
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See Medical Research Council
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mutagenesis 34, 60, 62
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National Marine Fisheries Service 115
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nilem 182

NMFS

See National Marine Fisheries Service
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Prince William Sound 142, 144, 146, 148
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red purse carp 208
red purse common carp 54
red sea bream 71, 231, 242, 246
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red tilapia 163, 170, 184
Reovirus 215
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Remora spp. 183
Research Institute for Freshwater
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See Research Institute for Freshwater
Fisheries

risk assessment 44, 76, 104, 122, 235
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rohu 190
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Saba salar 99, 105, 245
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See Salmon and Steelhead Stock Inventory
scale carp 191
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seleCtiOn Inethod 238

selective breeding 3, 190, 196, 201, 206,
211, 228, 233, 251

selective harvest 11
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silver perch 176
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Skagit River 126
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Snake River salmon 117

snakehead 183

snakeshn 182
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spring chinook 122, 134, 137
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steelhead 114, 117, 118
Stock Management Policy 117
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strain-environment interaction 25

Strait of Juan de Fuca 133

striped catfish 199
sturgeon 243
summer chinook 128

summer steelhead 122

superrnale 207, 218
sweetfish 162, 171, 174
Sympliysada spp. 183

tank spawning 84
terminal area 147

tetraploid 5, 69, 207, 218
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tropical coral fishes 64
trout 114, 229, 246
Tucannon River 134, 136

U

Ukranian Ropsha hybrid carp 23
Umatilla River 129

UNCED

See United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development

United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development 38

USDA-APHls

See Plant Pest Act

USFWS
See United States Fish and Wildlife
Service

vaccine 42, 215, 232
vibriosis 22

Vietnamese white carp 194

walking catfish 182, 198, 200
Wallago spp. 183
white ajnur bmaiu 55

white tilapia l63
WiM StoCk Restriction initiative 115
wiitter Aaiuuler 62
within-family selectian 158, 199, 238
Wuchang catfish 168

Xingguo red carp 54, 208, 217
Xingguo red COmmII Carp 54

yamato carp 23
Ying carp 216
Yuaiijiang Carp 208
Yue carp 52

zebrafish 62

zymograms 220


